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'ABSTRACT

This study is an archaeological examination of the

prehistoric hunting of moa, a family {Dinornithidae) of now

extinct large flightless birds that inhabited New Zealand.

The analysis employs a detailed butchering pattern analysis

for the moa remains and combines it with a lithic usewear

rnicrochipping and polish analysis. The usewear analysis

examines two lithic materials, porcellanite and silcrete.

The criteria used to distinguish worked material in the usewear

analysis are based on the results of an experimental usewear

study. The general patterns of moa exploitation and butchering

are defined in a faunal analysis of moa remains from sites

from throughout New Zealand. Hunting strategies are examined

in a case study of the Clutha River area of southern

New Zealand, by interpreting the results of the butchering

pattern analysis in combination with the usewear analysis

results and some of the general aspects of site type and

location. It is concluded that rnoa were hunted by an

individual hunting strategy, probably with wooden spears.

Hunting was done from habitation sites, not from temporary

camps established from base camps. Hunting did not specialise

in anyone particular moa species. In addition to meat, bone

marrow was also extracted and eaten. No evidence of meat

preservation was found. The results correspond well with

expectations based on analogies from traditional hunting of
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other large birds and in east Polynesia, suggesting the

methodology is reliable for studying hunting and could be

applied elsewhere.

The study also includes an examination of bone anatomical

landmarks as a means to identifying moa species. The

hypothesised significance of the variation in these traits

is used to make suggestions about possible moa behaviour.

It is suggested that Megalapteryx didinus was more awkward

than the other moa, that Anomalopteryx didiformis may have

had a diet more similar to that of the kiwi than to that of

the other moa, and that Dinornis species may have balanced

their centre of gravity differently from other moa. Based

on the manner in which moa were hunted, it is proposed that

moa did not congregate in large flocks.
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'CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The mid-nineteenth century discovery that New Zealand had

once been inhabited by large flightless birds excited the

imagination of the first European settlers to the country,

as can be seen from an examination of the early issues of

the Transactions and Proceedings of the New Zealand Institute.

What was more, the moa had apparently been hunted to extinction

by the earlier Polynesian settlers of New Zealand, lending

moa hunting an aura of mystery that persists even today. The

moa were regarded as New Zealand's "... representatives of

the giant quadrupeds of the northern hemisphere ... the

mammoth, the rhinoceros, the cave lion, and cave bear ... "

(Haast 1871:75). Haast's assertions (1871) that the moa had

been hunted to extinction at some remote period in geological

time, by a race of autochthones very different from the

Maori inhabitants tirne
_ .c
Ul...

European contact, was at the centre of New Zealand's first

major academic battle. For both the average New Zealander

and the academic, moa have been objects of fascination for

some 150 years. Despite this long and intense interest,

as Anderson (1983b:42) has recently stated: "No better

measure of how little is understood of the moa hunting phase

can be found than the fact that practically nothing lS known

of the means by which moa were hunted and killed". The
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present study investigates this and other aspects of moa

hunting and exploitation.

Chapter 2 reviews the current status of moa ecology

and behaviour and presents the version of the moa taxonomy

that is presently accepted by most workers'. Previous work on

moa hunting is also summarised, beginning with Haast and ending

with the findings of contemporary researchers.:·

The virtual absence of any notion of how moa were hunted

and used makes it necessary to study moa hunting from a wide

cross-cultural base so that the possible options can be

defined and evaluated. Chapter 3 begins by examining big

game hunting strategies based on ethnographic information

from five different areas: buffalo huntina on the Plains of
~

North America, caribou hunting in northern North America,

moose hunting in Sweden, and all aspects of big game hunting

among the Aborigines of Australia and the Bushmen of southern

Africa. This information is used to define the general

characteristics of individual and communal hunting methods,

and to isolate some aspects of these hunting s·trategies that

might be susceptible to archaeological analysis. The

remainder of the chapter is devoted to an examination of

hunting in east Polynesia and New Zealand, and to an

examination of how other large ratite birds (rhea, emu,

cassowary, and ostrich) have been hunted. Hunting in east

Polynesia and New Zealand is viewed as probably representing
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the hunting tradition from which moa hunting developed. As

such, it is possible that moa hunting strategies would have

incorporated facets of this hunting tradition into the

strategy employed for moa. The basic hunting tradition for

these areas is defined and is proposed as a test against

which the reasonableness of hypothesised moa hunting

strategies can be evaluated. The range of known hunting

strategies in the region is also examined and it is suggested

that the strategy employed for moa hunting probably would have

been selected from within this range. The methods by which

other large ratites have been hunted are also studied as a

guide as to the most probable technique used to hunt moa.

It is proposed that the size and biological similarity of

these birds to moa makes it probable that the methods used

to hunt and process them will provide good analogies for

the strictly practical aspects of how moa were hunted and

processed.

the various big game hunting strategies and how archaeological

data might be employed to ascertain how a particular game

animal was hunted. This is expressed in general terms so that

as an analysis method it might be equally well applied to

other extinct big game as well as moa.

The basic methodology for analysing the faunal material

in the study is presented in Chapter 5. It essentially
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involves a detailed butchering pattern analysis examining

features such as relative bone element frequencies, presence

and type of cut marks present on bones, element frequencies,

presence and type of cut marks present on bones, and the

breakage patterns of bones. Chapter 6 describes the

methodology used to analyse lithic remains in the case study

area in the Central otago region of the South Island. This

aspect of the analysis focusses mainly on lithic usewear

analysis as a means to define what types of material were

worked with the stone tools present in an archaeological site.

Both microchippipg and polish usewear analysis are employed

in the study. Two lithic materials, porcellanite and silcrete,

are examined. A series of experiments are used to define

what usewear features are relevant to the determination of

worked material from silcrete and porcellanite tools.

Chapter 7 details the anatomical features used to

distinguish the various moa species in the analysis. The

probable functional significance of these features lS

examined and the possible behavioural significance of these

traits and their relationships is studied.

The general patterns of moa exploitation are the

subject of the Chapter 8 analysis. The analysis utilises

faunal remains from 13 archaeological sites from the North

and South Islands. This portion of thesttidy deals

primarily with the manner in which moa were butchered and
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otherwise processed rather than how they were hunted.

Postdepositional alteration of bone in the sites examined

is also briefly discussed.

Chapters 9 and 10 present a case study of the Clutha

River valley region of Central otago and examine the

logistics and strategy of moa hunting. Lithic, faunal, and

settlement pattern analysis are employed in this portion of

the thesis. An examination of the historic use of the

study region is made and the prehistoric and historic

patterns are bri~fly compared.

The final chapter summarises the findings of the study

and discusses their implications for moa hunting. It also

examines the significance of the study for fields outside

the realm of moa hunting and New Zealand prehistory.



'CHAPTER' 2

VIEWS ON 'MOA BIOLOGY AND MOA HUNTING

CLASSIFICATION, ECOLOGY, AND BEHAVIOUR

In a recent classification of birds, moa have been placed

as a family (Dinornithidae) along with a second family (the

kiwi, Apterygidae) in their own infraorder within the order

Palaeognathiformes (Cracraft 1974:506,521, Cracraft 1981:687

690,705) . (See Appendix 1 for a cross list of selected

common and scientific names of plants and animals cited in

the text). Aside from the tinamous, these birds are

collectively known as the ratites. Twelve species of moa

are currently recognised (see Chapter 7): Megalapteryx

didinus, Megalapteryx benhami, Anomalopteryx didiformis,

Emeus crassus, Euryapteryx geranoides, Euryapteryx curtus,

Pachyornis elephantopus, Pachyornis mappini, Dinornis

giganteus, Dinornis novaezealandiae, Dinornis torosus,

and Dinornis struthoides. Of these species, only M. benhami

was not hunted prehistorically. Considerable debate has

centred on the issue of whether the ratites are truly a

genetically related group or rather represent convergent

lines of evolution (e.g. Cracraft 1981:687-690, Diamond 1981,

Feduccia 1980:120-128). The most reliable evidence supports

the idea of a common genetic stock (de Boer 1980 ,Prager et al.

1976). Aside from the geographic isolation of t.he moa and kiwi from the
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other birds in this group, there are other traits that

support the contention that these two birds are more

closely related to each other than to other birds

(Cracraft 1974:506).

Until recently, moa were considered to have been

grassland dwelling species, although Megalapteryx didinus

was considered to be a forest dwelling species (Duff 1977:73).

(Haast (1871:73) also included some shrubland areas as

moa habitat). In the last thirty years an increasing

number of researchers have favoured a forest habitat for

the moa (Millener 1981:478, Sirnmons 1968, Yaldwyn 1958).

The most recent work on the subject has indicated that

shrubland, often at the forest edge, was probably the

prime moa habitat (Anderson 1982a:333, Burrows 1980:128,

Burrows et al. 1981:321, Hamel 1977:83). Unlike most

studies that examined only one aspect of the evidence for

moa habitat, Anderson brought all the available evidence

together and evaluated it to arrive at the most reasonable

conclusion based on the present state of knowledge. He

concluded that shrubland, particularly dense mixed

shrubland, was the prime moa habitat although forest may

have been of some importance (1982a:333). As a starting

point in analysis, this study will assume that shrubland

was probably the main moa habitat, although it is. probable

that some species such as Megalapteryx didinus and

Anomalopteryx didiformis (Falla 1962:190-191, Millener



1981:480) were often or primarily forest dwellers.

8

It is

worth mentioning that even in areas that are primarily

forest, much shrubland often is present (Hamel 1977:83-84,

Yaldwyn 1958) and the presence of both forest and shrubland

indicators in association with moa remains may not be as

contradictory as it appears on the surface.

The analysis of preserved gizzard contents is the rnaln

basis on which moa diet has been hypothesised, although

these have only been preserved in swamps and so may not

adequately reflect the range of foods moa utilised

(Hamel 1977:83). The gizzard contents are clearly dominated

by woody plants, especially twigs (Burrows 1980:128-129,

Burrows et al. 1981:319). Apparently in some cases grasses

were common (Hamel 1977:83). Moa were primarily browsing

animals that generally sheared off twigs with their hard

sharp bills (Burrows 1980:129, Burrows et al. 1981:320).

It has been suggested that the variety of moa beak forms,

and the length of the legs and neck; are adaptations to

the exploitation of different browsing niches (Harnel

1977:86-88, Hamel 1979b:63).

Few other aspects of moa behaviour are known. Moa

were apparently solitary nesters, with Megalapteryx didinus

and AnomaZopteryx didiformis commonly nesting in caves,

rockshelters, and ledges, while Pachyornis mappini and

Euryapteryx curtus apparently nested in sand dunes (Falla
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1962:191, Hamel 1977:85, Millener 1981:480,498,508,

Ritchie 1982:26). Although the known sequences of preserved

moa footprints are from walking moa, moa were capable of

running (Alexander 1983b:374). Although there are

indications of restricted distributions for some species

or at least preferred locations, in most instances there

appear to be exceptions and the patterning is not

unequivocal (Falla 1962:190-191, Harnel 1977:77-79,89-91,

Millener 1981:479-517). The absence of MegaZapteryx and

Emeus from the North Island, and Euryapteryx curtus from

the South Island, are apparently valid distributions.

This is an area that obviously requires further research

before any certain statements can be made.

HUNTING

Duff's extensive review of Maori traditions about moa

and moa hunting makes it clear that accounts dating to the

period from about 1842 or 1843 onwards cannot be used as

evidence about moa behaviour and moa hunting because they

have been altered or influenced by European interest in

the topic (1977:282-297). There can be little doubt that

valid traditional accounts or portions thereof are

present in this later material, but they cannot now be

sorted from the rest. Those accounts that do date to the

earlier period are almost exclusively fantastic in nature,
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referring to creatures of a mythical type, and they contain

no information about hunting. The one exception, and

apparently the earliest published account (Duff 1977:291),

is Polack's published in 1838 wherein he states that his

informants related that a very large bird had once existed

and that it was easily entrapped in hunting (Polack 1974a:303)

Julius Haast was one of early workers to develop

comprehensive ideas about moa hunting. The location of

sites on points of land forming cul-de-sacs between a river

and the sea caused him to suggest that flocks of moa were

driven into such locations and hence were trapped and

killed (1871:86, 1874a:92). He indicated that either

men or dogs might be used in such a drive. He noted

that there was an absence of obvious weapons in the sites

and he proposed that the birds might have been killed with

spears, boomerangs, or other wooden implements, although

at least at Shag River Mouth he felt the birds had not

been clubbed to death because the skulls there were

generally intact (1871:86, 1874a:95). Haast also

suggested that moa might have been snared, caught in

flax nets, or trapped in pits. He felt that some of the

flake implements had actually been spear points, hafted

to wooden spears (1871:86, 1874a:96, 1874b:77).

Haast believed that moa limb bones were commonly

broken as a result of marrow extraction, particularly the
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tibiotarsus and often the femur but only rarely the

tarsornetatarsus (1871:82,86-87, 1874'ci':94, 1874b:60,69-70).

At places such as Shag River 1v10uth, where the femur and

tarsometatarsus were unbroken, he suggested that this

was because their marrow cavities were too small to

justify the effort (1874a:94). At the site at the mouth

of the Rakaia River in Canterbury he found large stones

in association with broken moa bones and he suggested that

these stones had been used to break the bones and extract

the marrow (1871:82). He also believed that the brain

was extracted from the skull and eaten, based on the

generally damaged nature of cranial material in sites,

but at Shag River Mouth he found the skulls to be usually

complete (1871:88, 1874a:95, 1974b:65).

Haast made a number of observations about butchering

moa. He noted that some bones had cut marks on them that

he attributed to stone knives (1871:87). He suggested

that the pelvis was usually broken into a number of

pieces in the process of butchering to remove meat

(1871:87), and he observed that the ribs and sternal

ribs were also broken in butchering. At Shag River Mouth

Haast recovered a number of skulls with the upper neck

(upper cervical vertebrae and tracheal rings) still

attached and he proposed that these had been discarded and

not eaten (1874a:95). On this basis he advanced the idea

that the prehistoric inhabitants of the site had had so much
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meat that they had only consumed the choice portions, the

body, and had not bothered with the remainder. At Moa

bone Point Cave Haast found a femur, tibiotarsus, and

tarsometatarsliS from a single bird together. They were

unburned, except for the distal end of the tarsometatarsus,

and this caused him to speculate that this had represented

a leg of meat that had been broiled over the open fire

and only the end portion that had not been covered by meat

had become burned (1874b:69).

Some 50 years after Haast had proposed that moa were

driven into traps formed by spits of land bounded by a

river and the sea, Teviotdale and Skinner were still

forwarding this as the most probable hunting technique

for moa (Teviotdale 1932:96, Skinner 1924:14, Skinner. and

Teviotdale 1927:188). Also as Haast, Teviotdale and Skinner

initially felt that some of the flake tools in moa hunting

sites were spear points (Teviotdale 1924:4, Skinner 1924:

17). They later revised this opinion and suggested wooden

spears. The absence of any preserved weapons in moa

hunting sites caused them to suggest a wooden implement,

and the fact that the moa skulls recovered were almost

always undamaged indicated to them that a club could not

have been used (Teviotdale 1939:176, Skinner and Teviotdale

1927:188). Once again these suggestions were much as those

made by Haast concerning the Shag River Mouth site, and it

was this site that was the base upon which Skinner and
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Teviotdale formed many of their ideas.

Teviotdale's continued work on moa hunting sites

allowed him to further refine and develop these ideas.

At the Waitaki River Mouth site he found piles of bones

that consisted of some 15 to 20 individual birds and

this lead him to suggest that small flocks of moa of this

number were caught in each hunting episode (Teviotdale

1939:176). As Haast had observed before, Teviotdale

noticed that limb bones - especially the tibiotarsus -

were generally broken and he suggested that this was

often the result of marrow extraction (1937:138). He

noted that these bones were also broken to provide bone

for tool manufacture, and that in the case of the tibiotarsus

he had found a cache of fishhook tabs at waitaki River Mouth

that were presumably destined for such a purpose (1932:96,

100, 1939:174). Teviotdale made a number of observations

on butchering, including the observation that at Little

returned to the site, presumably because the kills had

been at some distance from the site (1929:275). At Shag

River Mouth he found some complete articulated moa

skeletons and this lead him to suggest that these birds

had been discarded unused (1924:7). At Papatowai he

observed that the phalanges (toes) were never found in

association with the tarsometatarsus and that moa feet

might have been cooked separately (1938:115). He observed
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that the large silcrete flakes fourid in sites were for

moa butchering (1932:96). The function of a stone

pavement found at Waitaki River Mouth was not clear to

Teviotdale, but he suggested one pos~ible use for it

might have been as a drying floor for moa meat (1939:169).

It was Teviotdale's opinion that most of the sites he

investigated were temporary camps from which moa were

hunted, and where moa meat was preserved in its own fat in

poha to be transported elsewhere for consumption (1932:82,

96,99, 1939:177). He also suggested that bone marrow

might have been extracted specifically to provide

additional fat for this purpose (1937:148). Even large

sites such as waitaki River Mouth, which covered some

60 hectares, were seen as temporary because they lacked

most midden aside from moa bone, finished bone tools

(although the initial bone extraction stages might be

evident), large numbers of ~dzes, and a variety of

other tools such as bird spear points and drills (1932:

96-98,100, 1939:177-178). The absence of moa egg shell

at Waitaki River Mouth was further proof that the occupation

was seasonal (1939:179). Shag River Mouth was one site

that Teviotdale did feel was a permanent settlement

(1932:82). Teviotdale also thought that inland sites

might have been specifically established to provide

preserved moa meat for permanent coastal sites (1932:100,

1939:180).
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Although Duff's research had a considerable impact on

our knowledge of Archaic culture, he made few observations

specifically about moa hunting. As Haast, Teviotdale, and

Skinner before him, he remarked that the coastal moa hunting

sites were in situations that would have formed very good

natural traps to drive moa into (Duff 1977:69-70). He

also pointed out that there was an abundance of food

resources available at these leoations and that this

local abundance of resources might explain the location

of the sites at river mouths. It was his belief that the

numbers of moa present In these coastal sites was too

great to be indicative of the population density of moa

in the country as a whole, and that the sites must

therefore represent an extraordinary accumulation due to

one of two reasons (1977:68): they represented base camps

for hunting parties that travelled up the rivers and hunted

in the interior, returning essentially complete birds to

the coast for processing and preserving; or they were the

result of local hunting, but that the environment was a

particularly rich one for moa and hence there were

particularly high densities of moa locally. He favoured

the second alternative. Like Teviotdale, Duff believed

that most of the coastal sites were not permanently

occupied (1977:71-72). Those that were probably permanent

in his opinion included Papatowai and Shag River Mouth,

although not Waitaki River Mouth even though a reasonable
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number of adzes had been recovered from the site since

Teviotdale had investiaged it (1977:73). One observation

he did make about butchering was that the section of

articulated cervical vertebrae and associated tracheal

rings recovered at the Takahe Valley site showed that the

neck was discarded rather than being eat~n (Duff 1952:98).

As with Duff, Lockerbie's research was extremely

important in the development of our knowledge of Archaic

culture but he said little about the acutal hunting of moa.

As Duff and Teviotdale, he felt that some sites were

permanently occupied whereas others were only temporary

occup~tions. For example, Lockerbie felt that the

paucity of fish bone in the remains from Kings Rock, an

Archaic site clearly primarily related to fishing, was a

result of transportation of the catch from this temporary

camp to a permanent habitation site such as nearby

Papatowai (Lockerbie 1940:407-409). Lockerbie's excavation

at Hawksburn was the first major investigation of an

interior Archaic site. This was also a seasonal temporary

camp he felt, based on the limited variety of arte£actual

material and his assumption that the site would have been

too inhospitable for occupation during the winter (1959:87).

To a certain extent the ideas of these earlier workers

have continued into the more recent period of archaeological

work on moa hunting. Falla (1962:189-190) was of the
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opinion that moa could be easily hunted and killed,

probably by driving the birds to locations where they

could be trapped or even penned. Anderson (1983b:42)

indicated that moa were probably killed with wooden

spears or clubs. Scarlett (1974:1) suggested,as others

before him, that the generally broken state of moa bone in

sites was the result of marrow extraction. He also noted

that the head and neck were removed from the carcass before

cooking and that this might have occurred at some distance

from the site. Davidson (1984:134) still regarded the

most reasonable,interpretation of waitaki River MOuth to

be that it was a temporarily occupied site from which moa

were hunted, perhaps both locally and further afield.

And Anderson's work at Purakanui (1981a:219) has shown

that there were Archaic sites that were seasonally

occupied and exploited for fishing rather than moa hunting,

as Lockerbie's research had earlier shown at Kings Rock.

A number of new ideas and approaches have been applied

to the question of moa hunting. Yaldwyn noted that

slightly incorrect positioning of bones in otherwise

articulated units, as well as the anomalous absence of

bones in articulated units, is potentially indicative of

butchering practices (Euist and Yaldwyn 1960:80,84).

Trotter (1979:218) has suggested that the harpoons

occasionally found in Archaic sites might have been used

to hunt moa. Davidson (1979:188) proposed that moa hunting
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on the Coromandel Peninsula did not specialise in any

particular species since most sites had a variety of

species represented in the remains. Shawcross (1972:611-

613) made the first estimates of meat weights for moa

species. He also noted that a few examples of each bone

element were present in the remains from the Mount

Camel site, indicating that some birds were returned to

the site complete and butche~ed there, but that in most

cases only the meaty upper leg portions were returned to

the site and that butchering had therefore occurred away

from the habitation site (1972:607). Anderson's results

from Hawksburn (1983b:43) also showed this pattern.

A large number of articulated bone units were

preserved at Kaupokonui and this allowed Cassels (1974)

and Foley (1980) to investigate butchering in some detail.

Cassels suggested that about one-quarter of the birds

caught were returned to the site as complete animals and

that these probably represented animals that were caught

in the immediate vicinity of the site (1974:41). He saw

four basic butchering patterns for the site remains

based on the articulated bone units present In the site:

the leg only was returned to the site; the leg only was

returned, but also without the feet; compelte birds were
~

returned to the site and were butchered more-or-less

compeltely; complete birds were returned but only the

legs were butchered (1974:41). The detailed butchering
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pattern seemed to vary, but Cassels suggested the basic

pattern included (1974:26-27): removal of the head and

neck as a unit; separation of the phalanges from the

tarsometatarsus, the tarsometatarsus. from the tibiotarsus,

and the tibiotarsus from the femur; the sternum was

removed from the ribs; and the pelvis and femora were

separated from each other. The meat was seen as being

cut from each of these portions, and the tibiotarsus was

seen as having been smashed to provide industrial bone

for tool manufacture. Cassels noticed shallow cuts on

some bones and he suggested that these resulted from

meat stripping or cutting through ligaments to separate

bones from each other (1974:30). The result of butchering

was that the tibiotarsus, pelvis, and skull were usually

broken, the femur was often broken, and the tarsometatarsus

was usually left int~ct (Foley 1980:109-113). Cassels

believed that the breakage of the tibiotarsus was not due

to marrow extraction because the marrow cavity was, in

his opinion, too small to justify the work involved, and

that the cavity in the femur was larger than that in the

tibiotarsus and yet the femur was rarely broken (1974:30).

A large but shallow oven or hearth was present in one

area in association with oven stones and Cassels suggested

that this was probably for steaming meat rather than

smoking, drying, or stone boiling it (1974:21). .Cassels

suggested that there were three localised activity areas
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related to stages in butchering at the site (1974:23-24,

28-32): a primary butchering area, where waste portions

were removed from the carcass and discarded (skulls, ribs,

etc.); a secondary processing area, consisting mainly of

limb bones but not in articulation; and a tertiary

processing area, as the secondary processlng area but

including a greater density of stone tools. Foley

(1980:173) felt that her analysis supported Cassels'

definition of these activity areas.

Recent work has resulted in the suggestion of a

number of other possible manners in which moa might have

been hunted. Hamel noted that a spur present near the

Hawksburn site might have been used as an ambush location,

although there was no positive evidence of this (1978:119).

She has also postulated that certain aspects of moa breeding

might have been regular and predictable and might have

served as a basis around which moa strategies may have

developed. An example of this is that in some regions

moa apparently preferred nesting in caves and rockshelters

and that Archaic hunters might have specifically exploited

this knowledge to capture moa during the breeding season

(Hamel 1979b:65). Ritchie's evidence from the Cromwell

Gorge (1982:37-38) appears to offer support for this

suggestion. Haast first suggested that dogs might have

been used to drive moa. Anderson presented evidence that

lends support to this suggestion, although direct evidence
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of such a role is still lacking (Anderson 1981b). Anderson

suggested that if dogs were used, moa may have been hunted

by individual hunters, much as introduced pigs were hunted

during the historic period (1982c:120). Anderson (1983b:42)

also suggested that a pit reported by Skinner (1934) might

have been a moa trap. Aside from these observations, the

only point that has been made is that no obvious kill sites

associated with a jump or pound (corral) have been found

(Anderson 1983b:42).

Settlement patterns have provided some insight into

moa hunting, at least in Otago. On a general level, it

has been suggested that some of the east coast sites

were permanent village settlements and that the interior

sites, and many of the smaller coastal sites, may have

been temporary camps established from these permanent

camps to exploit resources such as moa (Anderson 1982c:

120-123, Ritchie 1982:37). In the interior region, the

moa hunting settlement pattern has been seen as involving

temporary base camps from which very short term camps

were established for moa hunting (Anderson 1983b:42-46,

Ritchie 1982:38). The supposed purpose of the interior

sites was to preserve moa meat for transportation to the

settlements on the coast (Anderson 1983b:45-46). The

evidence for the differentiation of the various site

types has basically been general aspects of the site
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remains, such as density and variety of material and relative

site size.

These ideas represent the present conceptions of how

moa were hunted. Although many of the ideas are reasonable,

most have little evidence to support them and some are

little removed from pure speculation. Researchers have

had to resort to devising plausible guesses about moa

hunting because almost no direct evidence of hunting

strategies has been preserved in New Zealand's

archaeological record. In this thesis it is hoped that

by applying new methodologies to the existing information,

a better understanding of moa hunting can be achieved.



CHAPTER 3

HUNTING STRATEGIES

The fundamental problem associated with studying

moa hunting is that there is no firm basis from which

to begin the study. Moa hunting as a major subsistence

base had disappeared before Europeans arrived in

New Zealand, hence there are no historic or ethnographic

accounts to draw inferences from. Despite the well

known and respected oral traditions of the Maori

people, no reliable accounts of moa hunting have been

passed on to the present day. There is no other

indigenous big game hunting tradi tion in New Zea]_and

that can be used as a possible model for moa hunting

becausetl1e?-hu,nti:'ng .o.f 'seaLs, the only' ~()ther'-pig game

in New Zealancl, had largely ceased be f o r e it.he

arrival of Europeans. The only solution to this

problem is to adopt a wide, cross-cultural approach

to define how big game can be hunted. The archaeological

correlates of these various big game hunting strategies

can be predicted and archaeological data from New Zealand

can then be compared to these predicted patterns" in

order to suggest the more likely hunting methods used

for moa. The first section of this chapter comprises

this cross-cultural survey of big game hunting strategies.
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It is reasonable to assume that the method used to

hunt moa would have drawn upon the hunting technology

that the first Polynesian voyagers brought with them

to New Zealand. To this end, the second section of

this chapter will examine what we know about hunting

in east Polynesia. The third section will discuss

the hunting strategies of the Maori as they have been

recorded in the historic and ethnographic literature.

Based upon the information in these two sections, a

suggestion will be made as to the most probable moa

hunting strategy given the Polynesian culture of the

Archaic people of New Zealand.

The final section of this chapter will examine

how other large ratites were hunted traditionally.

Given the behaviour and ecology of these species, and

what is known about moa behaviour and ecology, an

evaluation will be made to ascertain if any of these

hunting strategies might have been usable in moa

hunting.

BIG G~1E HUNTING

There are two basic types of hunting in terms of

human resources: communal hunting, where large numbers

of hunters are involved, and individual or small group

hunting, involving one or a few hunters. When hunting
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their likelihood of survival in archaeological terms;

and the duration, timing and scheduling of the hunt.

Communal Hunting

Forbis (1978: 3) 1 in a cross-cuI tural. study of

communal hunting, suggested that the surround and the

dr i ve were the t.wo basic communal hunting methods.

Both of these methods, in a number of forms, have been

documented for the pre-horse era of buffalo hunting

on the North, American Plains (Wheat 1972:92). I

stipulate pre-horse because the introduction of the

horse to the Plains substantially altered the

traditional hunting methods (Anell 1969:74, Arthur

1975:62, Bushnell 1922:4-5), such that by the midd+e

of the nineteenth century virtually the only method

employed was the running down of individual animals

on horseback (Ewers 1955:154-155).

A first point to make is that some of the peoples

who hunted buffalo did so throughout the year and

essentially relied upon the buffalo for their

subsistence, while others were primarily

horticulturalists who only hunted the buffalo

seasonally (Arthur 1975:96-99,107, .Arthur 19]8, Ewers

1955:152). These latter groups scheduled their buffalo

hunting around the requirements of their crops. They
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obviously had a permanent village of some description

associated with their crops, but also spent some time

away from this location in other camps while hunting.

This absence could be of some duration, might include

all or most of the village inhabitants, and could

occur more than once in a year (Ewers 1955:152, 155-156,

Fletcher and La Flesche 1911:270-271,275). During the

hunt these people generally lived in tipis, as the

nomadic groups that followed the buffalo during the

entire year and in contrast to the more substantial

structures of their villages (Ewers 1955:152). During

the seasonal round the camps of the nomadic hunters

varied considerably in size in response to a number

of factors, including local and seasonal concentrations

of buffalo (Arthur 1975:109-113, Arthur 1978). Where

substantial catching structures were erected for

buffalo, the campsite was obviously located near such

structures. Camps might be moved during a particular

hunting episode, although this may have been a

feature of the post-horse era (Ewers 1955:156, Fletcher

and La Flesche 1911:281). The various techniques

developed for preserving meat on the Plains (Wheat

1972:111-113), such as the making of pemmican, meant

that a wide range of additional sites were often

indirectly connected with hunting through the

consumption of preserved meat. This was a major
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function of the seasonal hunts of the horticultural

groups already mentioned.

One of the most common methods of hunting buffalo

on the Plains was to drive them into a pound, an

enclosure constructed of various materials that

trapped the animals (Anell 1969:73). The earliest

historic reference to actual buffalo hunting techniques,

from the southern Plains and dating to the late sixteenth

century, refers to a pound (Wheat 1972:93). Pounds

were generally circular, although other shapes such as

rectangular were also used (Anell 1969:73, 75, Arthur

1975:78). Construction material was usually logs,

although stones, standing trees, and interwoven

branches were also used (Anell 1969:73, 75, 77-78, 80,

Arthur 1975:77-80, Bushnell 1922:5). The size of the

pounds apparently varied from about 30 to about 100 metres

across with walls about 1.5 to 2.5 metres high

(Arthur 1975:80-81). There was a single entrance to

the pound for the buffalo and converging fences or

drive lanes led to it. These drive lanes were constructed

of a variety of materials: brush, dung, rocks, logs,

stakes, sticks, snow, or dirt. These could be either

continuous fences or a series of cairns (Anell 1969:73,

Arthur 1975:85). The buffalo were either driven

between these fences by beaters on foot or were lured

or called into the lane by various decoy ~ethods. Once
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within the drive lane additional beaters stationed

in concealment along the lane further aided in driving

the buffalo towards the pound (Anell 1969:73,76,81;

Arthur 1975:85-86, 95-96, Wheat 1972:92). The drive

lanes were of various lengths, apparently as long as

four miles (Arthur 1975:86). Usually there was some

form of small ramp, incline or drop at the pound

entrance to make it more difficult for the trapped

buffalo to escape (Anell 1969:74-75,79-80, Arthur 1975:

82-83). Once trapped inside the buffalo were killed

with arrows, spears, etc. (Anell 1969:74, Arthur 1975:93,

Wheat 1972:92).

Using similar technology, other drives into traps

of various sorts were also employed. Buffalo could

be driven into natural traps, such as bogs, cul-de-sacs,

or onto thin ice (Anell 1969:72, Wheat 1972:92, 94-95).

Driving buffalo over cliffs and banks was another common

technique. The fall might itself kill the animals,

but where the drop was not sufficient to certainly

cause death a pound might also be constructed at the

base of the drop (Anell 1969:69-71,74,84-85, Arthur

1975:72-77). The Cheyenne used large pitfall ditches

about 1.5 metres deep to drive buffalo into (Anell

1969:86). Fire may have been used to drive buffalo

in place of beaters, but there is some debate about its
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use (Anell 1969:72-73, Arthur 1975:61,67, Wheat

1972:93).

The surround, wherein-the buffalo were encircled

by the hunters, was a commonly used hurrti.nq technique

on the Plains as well (Arthur 1975:61,64-'67, Wheat

1972:93). The object was to gradually decrease the

radius of the circle until the buffalo were within

range of weapons. Surrounds generally consisted of a

circle of hunters on foot. Sometimes a circle of

fire was lit, with gaps in the ring. Fleeing buffalo

were killed as they attempted to leave through these

gaps. Encirclement was sometimes accomplished with the

aid of travois set on end at intervals or by the erection

of tipis, both acting as barriers.

Before leaving the accounts of Plains hunting

it is worth noting that obviously large numbers of

buffalo could be killed in each individual hunting

episode. Butchering, or at least the preliminary

stages where low value portions were discarded, was

carried out at the kill itself to lighten the load

to be transported. This also meant that in very large

kills much meat and bone might be left at the kill

site because there was too much to transport (Anell

1969:69,76, Arthur 1975:102, Wheat 1972:94,100,

Wissler 1910:41-42).
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Turning to caribou hunting in northern North

America, there are groups that rely almost exclusively

on the caribou for food and hunt them throughout the

year. There are other groups which hunt them only

seasonally (Burch 1972:344-351, Ray 1975:104). In

communal hunting of caribou the hunting camp is usually

located at or near the hunting location, either

because a herd has been located and the people move

to its area (Burch 1972:347, 349-350; Henriksen

1973:30; Spencer 1959:27) or because the camp is

located near a caribou migration route in anticipation

of game arriving there soon (Binford 19J8b:204,235,

392, Boas 1888:502, Burch 1972:346, McKennan 1959:46-47,

Spiess 1979:109-111). Hunting camps could consist of

entire family units (Anell 1969:7, Binford 1978b:204,235,

347, Burch 1972:345, Graburn 1969:52, McKennan 1959:46-47,

Rodgers 1963:50-51; VqnStone~' 1979:21) or male

hunters only (Binford 1978b:169, Vanstone 1979:32).

Particularly at hunting blinds, when waiting to

ambush caribou, various manufacturing activities are

engaged in (Binford 1918b:172-174,183). If a large

kill was made and the entire family unit was not

present at the hunting camp, either the entire residence

group could be moved to the kill (Rodgers 1963:51,

Vanston~~ 1979:32) or the butchered meat could be

transported back to the residence camp (Binfard 1978b:171,
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Tanner 1979:46). As on the Plains, all or some of

the butchering of the animals occurred at the kill

site (Binfard 1978t):48-S0, 236, Graburn 1969:48;

Sonigmann 1964:37, Spencer 1959:30, Spiess 1979:109).

As Binfard's work in general has shown (~78b), the

actual series of sites between kill and consumption

localities can be quite long and there may be a number

of butchering and culling episodes.

Taking swimming caribou from boats was a widely

employed version of trapping game in natural traps.

Large numbers of animals were usually taken by this

method, although it was also used as a communal technique

for small groups of two or three caribou (Taylor 1969:

150,155). Hunters might simply wait in ambush with

their kayaks at a known crossing point on the

annual caribou migration route (Boas 1888:501,

Spiess 1979:110). The caribou might be actively

driven into the water by beaters, either with the aid

of drive fences (Boas 1888:501, Spiess 1979:110, Spencer

1959:30) or without them (Boas 1888:501, Taylor 1969:

146). The animals were killed with spears (Boas 1888:

50 I, Graburn 1969: 52, .. Henr Lk s en 1973: 9, Ray 1975: 11 7 t

Spencer 1959:30, Taylor 1969:146). A variation of this,

driving the caribou onto thin ice which they then fell

through, is known from one account (Boas 1888:502).
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other natural traps were used, although it, was not

common. Caribou might be driven over a cliff

(Graburn 1969:53) or into a cul-de-sac (Honigmann

1964:37, McKennan 1959:48) ~

As on the Plains, trapping caribou in a pound or

corral was a common communal hunting technique.

Occasionally these had a small rise at the entrance

which functioned as a screen to conceal the trap rather

than to aid in keeping game in the trap as was the

general case on the Plains (Spiess 1979:107). Numerous

authors have noted that caribou nearly always follow

a line rather than cross it (e.g. Ingold 1980:58,

Spiess 1979:38) and this aspect of caribou behaviour

is the reason for the universal use of drive lanes or

fences with pounds (Binfard 19785:235, Osgood 1937:33,

Osgood 1940:251, Spiess 1979:106-107,109, Spencer

1959:29). The pounds and associated fences were

generally quite substantial structures, although

temporary, insubstantial structures were sometimes

used (Sharp 1977:39, Spiess 1979:105,112). The pound

could be made of stones (Binford 1978b:235) , upright

wooden posts and brush (Honigrnann 1964:37), upright

posts with poles between (Osgood 1937:33, Osgood

1940:251), stones and brush (Spencer 1959:29), moss

and sod (Spiess 1979:109), or ice (Spencer 1959:29).
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standing trees might be incorporated in the place of

posts (Osgood 1937:33, Osgood 1940:251). The pound

itself could be very large, as much as 4 miles across

(Osgood 1937:33), but smaller ones with dimensions

of 30 to 100 metres were more usual (Honigrnann 1964:37,

Spencer 1959:29); large enclosures are, however, well

documented (McClellan and Denniston 1981:377, Spiess

1979:112). Both circular (Honigmann 1964:37, Osgood

1940:251, Spiess 1979:112) and highly elongate

enclosures (McClellan and Denniston 1981:377, Spencer

1959:29) were used. The fences leading to the pounds

also varied considerably in length, being as much

as 5 to 10 miles long (Osgood 1937:33, Spencer 1959:30).

The fences could be continuous structures of posts and

horizontal poles (Osgood 1937:33, Osgood 1940:237), or

a series of small cairns spaced at various intervals.

Such cairns could be made of brush piles (Spencer

1959:30), single posts (Spencer 1959:29), or stones

(Binford I978b:235, Graburn 1969:52, Spencer 1959:30).

Various cappings, such as moss or cloth, could be put

on the cairns to flap in the wind and hence help

deflect the animals along the path to the pound

(Ingold 1980:57-59, Spencar 1959:30, Spiess 1979:106,110).

Once within the fence and pound structure the

caribou were either caught in snares or. shot with
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bow and arrow (or, more recently, with guns) (Anell

1969:12). Snares may be set within the pound

(Honigmann 1964:37, Osgood 1940:251, Spencer 1959:29,

Spiess 1979:107,109,113) or in the fence (Honigmann

1964:37, Osgood 1937:33, Osgood 1940:237, Spiess

1979:106,113). Snared animals were generally killed

with spears (Osgood 1937:33, Spencer 1959:30).

Animals trapped in the pound (but not in snares) were

shot with bow and arrow (Graburn 1969:53, Honigmann

1964:37, ::Henriksen 1973:9, Osgood 1940:252, Spencer

1959:30, Spiess,1979:109). A variety of combinations

of these methods were also used. Virtually all accounts

state that the caribou were driven into the pound,

but one account of a snare pound states that the

caribou were simply allowed to drift in of their own

accord (Anell 1969:20). In addition to various numbers

of beaters driving the caribou between the fences

and into the pound, other persons might be located

behind the fence structures; these persons joined

in the drive as the animals passed them (Spencer 1959:30,

Spiess 1979:107,109). The drive might not begin

until the caribou were already within the drive lane

(Spencer 1959:30).

A variation of the pound consisted of f~nces that

met in a "V" rather than an enclosure (Anell 1969:18).

Here, too, the game was driven into the trap.
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Fences were also used without an associated pound.

Caribou were driven into long lines of fencing set

with snares (McKennan 1959:48), or the fences could

be set across caribou trails during the annual

migrations and the caribou would trap themselves

(Osgood 1940:237-238). Fences might even lack snares,

their purpose simply being to direct the caribou

being driven to within range of hunters' arrows.

Such hunters could be concealed along the fenceline

at intervals (Anell 1969:11, Spiess 1979:123) or they

could be concealed where converging fences met

(Anell 1969:11, Damas 1972:13, Spiess 1979:105-106).

Although beaters for drives were generally people,

dogs were also sometimes used (Osgood 1937:33,

Spiess 1979:105).

Sometimes hunters surrounded the caribou to trap

them ((Heririksen 1973:29, Honigmann 1964:37, Graburn

1969:48). Another strategy was for a number of

hunters to lay in wait at a good ambush locality along

the cari.bou migration route, no fences or driving of

the animals being required (Binford1978b:179).

A final point to note concerning caribou

utilisation was that as with buffalo hunting on the
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Plain~, a number of techniques were employed to

preserve meat and hence many sites in addition to the

kill were linked indirectly to the hunt. Also as

on the Plains, obtaining stores of preserved meat for

later consumption elsewhere was an important aspect

of hunting for some groups (Binford 1978b:'91-101,123,

235, Honigmann 1964:40,43-45~ Irimoto 1981:47,

tlcKennan 1959:32-33, Spencer 1959:29).

Norrland is the term used for the northern

two-thirds of Sweden, from abou t 60° to 6 go .North

Latitude (Ekrnan and Iregren 1983:9-10). Present day

moose populations are concentrated in the southern

and central portions of Norrland (Ekman and Iregren

1983:25), and Anderson (1976:45) has noted that the

moose present in northern Norrland are recent migrants.

The major method employed to catch moose was pit

trapping (not a communal technique). pit remains

from moose hunting are also concentrated in southern

and central Norrland (Anderson 1976:88, Hvarfner

1966:63-64), and probably mainly in central Norrland.

For these reasons the southern half of Norrland was

chosen as the overview area for moose hunting, with

particular emphasis on central Norrland.
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Moose are not herd animals, being either solitary

or in groups of only a few animals, hence true

communal hunting of moose is not possible. Drives

using dogs, or dogs and a few beaters, to direct

moose towards hunters are known from historic sources

(Henriksson 1978:36). Although presumably no more than

one or two animals could be taken in anyone hunting

episode, as many as seven or eight hunters and a

number of dogs could be involved. Sometimes the

moose were driven into pits rather than towards

hunters. In terms of return for manpower invested,

this is not a very effective hunting technique,

although the probability of at least limited return is

reasonably high. Such a hunting strategy is unlikely

to be feasible as a basis for subsistence. It was

mentioned, in regard to hunting caribou driven into

water, that communal hunting of small groups of animals

did occur sporadically. It would seem that hunting

of this nature was due to unusual conditions or

additional, external factors. In the example cited

from northern Canada, the party had run out of supplies

and were very hungry, hence any technique that would

secure game was obviously reasonable under the

circumstances (Taylor 1969:155). -An example of an

external factor might be demand for the animals for

their hides or fur rather than as a subsistence
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resource. Anderson has pointed out that hunting for

these products can be profitable at a much lower rate

of return of numbers of animals than is the case for

subsistence hunting, and that exactly this type of

hunting probably occurred in Norrland in the past

(1976:225,236). It seems probable to me that the

drive technique discussed here is an example of this

type of hunting, or perhaps hunting for sport, and

cannot be viewed as a viable alternative for

subsistence hunting.

Diet among the various Aboriginal groups of

Australia varied considerably from region to region

(Lawrence 1969:217-219), but in comparison to the

buffalo and caribou hunting groups previously

discussed it is. clear that big game (kangaroos,

wallabies, emu) was much less important (e.g.

Gould 1969b:16, Lawrence 1969:50-51,93-95,139-143,

148-149, 155,164,175-176). Food availability was

obviously a major factor in seasonal movement and

changes in group size for most Aboriginal groups

(Gould 1967:56, Lawrence 1969:226, Smyth1878:141,

Tindale 1974:18), but big game such as kangaroos was

seldom the sole or major factor in such changes

(Lawrence 1969:110,15.4-156,175-176, Smyth 1878:

139-141). The main exception to this generalisation
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were the Aborigines of the central and western desert

regions, where seasonal concentrations of game ln

general, and big game in particular, were of fundamental

importance in allowing larger groups to congregate

(Gould 1967:56, Lawrence 1969:72, Tindale 1974:106).

Greater aggregation associated with communal hunting

of big game did occur to some extent elsewhere as

well (Hart and Pilling 1979:42). Although extended

hunting trips by groups of men did sometimes occur

(Gould 1977:41), all hunting was usually from a

habitation site ,consisting of one or more family

units (e.g. Gould 1969b:6., .Gould 1980:80-81, Hart

and Pilling 1979:42, Lawrence 1969:71,185-186,

Oleannell and Hawkes 1984:517, Smyth 1878:184).

Information concerning butchering is rare outside the

central and western desert regions. In this area,

large game animals killed close to the habitation

site may be returned to the camp whole, but if any

distance 1S to be travelled, some initial butchering

and the cooking occur at the kill site (Gould 1967:51,

53-54, Gould 1977:44, Hackett 1937:296-297). This

is also apparently the procedure that was followed

in southeastern 'Australia (Howitt 1904:756), although

at least for some groups the cooking may have

occurred at the habitation site (Dawson 1881:17,

Smyth 1878:124-1.25). Gould notes that the feet of
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the large marsupials are left at the kill site (1977:45).

He also states (1967:51) that the animals are always

gutted before any transportation from the kill site,

a fact that would seem to be supported by Sackett's

(1979: 233) observations while with c are-t.ranspor t.ed

hunters who were under no transportation constraints.

R6heim's (1974:41-42) observations show that such

gutting is not universal, however, as isolated emu

kills need not be so treated. A final point of

importance concerning settlement patterns is that the

Aborigines did ~ot have a technique for preserving

meat (Gould 1967:56, Gould 1969b:16, ~6heirn 1974:34).

Only sites directly connected with hunting evidence

consumption of meat.

It has already been pointed out that hunting of

big game was not a generally important activity in

Aboriginal subsistence. Within this limited sphere

~ communal hunting held only occasional importance, where

game and hunter numbers were both sufficiently large

to u t i.L'i s e such techniques (Hart and Pilling 1979:41,

Lawrence 1969:52, 100-101, 148, 178). Even in the

western and central desert areas, where hunting was of

greater importance, communal hunting was not common

(Gould 1969a:263, Gould 1977:27). Another aspect

of this is that there are many instances where only
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one or two animals are taken in an episode of communal

hunting, despite the involvement of a number of

hunters (Hilliard 1968:116, Parker 1905:107-108,

Roth 1897:96-97, 100, Smyth 1878:185, Thomas 1906:99).

The comments made concerning Swedish moose hunting

are equally relevant here - this strategy of communal

hunting could not be successfully pursued as a basis

for subsistence. Yet, at least in the desert areas,

hunting tends to produce little food relative to the

effort put into it (Gould 1969b:16, Gould 1977:26).

Such hunting ca~ be undertaken because vegetable foods

provide the main subsistence base (Gould 1980:62),

meat usually being a supplement to this. Much of this

low-return communal hunting focuses around watering

holes, and in particular in instances where recent

signs of one or two animals have been observed.

Hunting under such circumstances has a high chance of

success and is close to certain if a" large number of

hunters are involved so as to guarantee that the

animal(s) cannot escape. At times of the year or in

particular regions where low success rates are to be

expected, when animals are not present in larger

groups and so communal hunting would not usually be

employed, communal hunting to ensure the limited

return afforded by a special set of conditions may

give as much success as the individual hunting
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strategies that would normally be utilised. In such

circumstances, some other food must provide the main

subsistence.

One of the communal hunting strategies used by

the Aborigines was to have human beaters drive the game

towards hunters armed with spears and waiting in ambush

(Anell 1960:2-5, Hackett 1937:296, Lawrence 1969:74,

117,164,179,197,211, Piddington and Piddington 1932:345,

~6heim 1974:40, Tindale 1974:106, Thomas 1906:103).

Those waiting i~ ambush might be hidden behind stone

and brush screens (Tindale 1974:106) and might be

accompanied by dogs (Lawrence 1969:197). The ambushed

game might be clubbed rather than speared (Piddington

and Piddington 1932:345), or a throwing club might

be used (Lawrence 1969:117). Fire might be used in

the place of human beaters (Anell 1960:2-5, Gould

1967:44, Gould 1969a:263, Gould 1977:27, Lawrence

1969:101,117,164,178,204,211, ~6heim 1974:41, Thomas

1906:103), or in conjunction with beaters (Hart and

Pilling 1979:42, Lawrence 1969:197,211).

Simple human surrounds were also used to catch

big game (Anell 1960:4-5, Hilliard 1968:116, Lawrence

1969:211, Parker 1905:107, Smyth 1878:185, Thomas

1906:100). A circle of fire could be lit and. the game
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caught within it so killed (Anell 1960:5, Smyth 1878:

185). It was more usual for fires to be used in

conjunction with human surrounds, either with the

hunters killing the enclosed animals (Lawrence

1969:197) or killing them as they escaped through

gaps in the ring of fire (Anell 1960:2-5). Here, as

was the general case in Australian big game hunting,

spears were usually used to kill the game.

Drives into natural traps were used. Fire was

used to drive the game over cliffs (Gould 1967:44),

but usually hqman drivers were used. Human drives

were into water (Anell 1960:2, Lawrence 1969:117,

Roth 1897:97), into cul-de-sacs (Smyth 1878:143),

or over cliffs (Lawrence 1969:117), the game being

dispatched with spears, boomerangs, or clubbing where

required.

Fairly extensive use was made of nets in communal

hunting in Australia. Large nets could be used, game

simply being driven into them (Anell 1960:2-6,

Lawrence 1969:204). Beaters might be positioned

along the way to the net (Anell 1960:2, Lawrence

1969:117). Torches might be used to confuse the

game at night (Anell 1960:4, Lawrence 1969:117).

Net enclosures could be constructed and game could be
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driven or lured into the trap (Anell 1960:2, Parker

1905:108, Roth 1897:100, Thomas 1906:103), again

sometimes with beaters along the way.

A common tactic was to place smaller nets across

paths used by game, especially at watering holes

(Anell 1960:2,6, Roth 1897:96,100, Thomas 1906:99),

once again with beaters sometimes stationed along

the way.

Brush fences were widely incorporated in communal

hunting techniques. Converging brush fences were

employed to funnel the game towards nets (Anell

1960:2,6, Roth 1897:99), hunters waiting in ambush

(Anell 1960:2, Lawrence 1969:74,117), or a pitfall

trap (Anell 1960:85-86, Lawrence 1969:75, Smyth 1878:

185). In those used with nets, one version was to

lure or call the game between the fences and then drive

them into the net (Anell 1960:6, Roth 1897:97). The

game was also generally driven towards the hunters

in ambush (Lawrence 1969:74,117) and into the pitfalls

(Anell 1960:85-86, Smyth 1878:185). The pitfalls

might have sharpened stakes in the bottom to kill the

game (Lawrence 1969:85-86). A variety of brush

pounds or enclosures were used, some of quite complex

design (Gould 1977:27, Parker 1905:108). In one
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technique two semi-circular fences were used to

enclose a watering hole so that only two small openings

were left for the game to pass through; once the

animals were inside the enclosure, hunters entered it

and drove the animals into nets that were placed

across the openings (Anell 1960:5). Brush pounds,

containing a number of openings at which pitfalls

were sited, were also made (Anell 1960:85, Roth 1897:97,

Thomas 1906:100). Converging fences might lead to

such pounds (Anell 1960:85, Roth 1897:97). Game was

commonly lured into such traps (Roth 1897:97, Thomas

1906:100). Long, zigzag fences (as much as 0.5 mile

long) were also used, with either hunters (Anell

1960:4) or pitfalls (Anell 1960~:·4,86, Lawrence

1969:75) concealed in the angles in the fence.

Game was generally driven into such complexes

(Anell 1960:4,86). A single, semi-circular fence

situated at a watering hole might serve as a brush

blind for a number of hunters waiting in ambush

(Roheim 1974:40-41) .

Apparently large scale drives towards a series

of camouflaged pitfalls were also used (Anell 1960:86).

A commonly used hunting technique in the desert

areas of .Australia was to poison watering holes with
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plants that cause the game to become doped and groggy,

hence making them easy to catch (Anell 1960:22,

Eastrnan 1969:63, Gould 1967:44, Billiard 1968:117-118,

Lawrence 1969:74, Tindale 1974:106-107). Dishes of

poisoned water might also be used. The technique

was usually used for catching emus, but other big

game was also sometimes caught. It is somewhat

unclear if this was a communal or an individual hunting

technique. It may result in the capture of only one

or two animals, and the poisoning could be done by a

single hunter. At the same time, it was likely that

a number of animals might be effected by the drug,

and unless a number of hunters were present some game

might recover and escape. This illustrates another

aspect of the technique - since the game can potentially

recover, the hunters must remain in close proximity

to monitor the trap. Therefore it seems that this is

usually a communal technique, although a single

hunter might also use it.

The discussion of southern African Bushmen

hunting will be limited to the Central and Northern

Kalahari Desert groups that have been the subject of

recent ethnographic fieldwork. In the main, this

relates to the !~ung (e.g. Lee and De Vore 1976) and

the G/wi (e.g. Silberbauer 1981). More southern
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Bushmen groups apparently did utilise communal hunt?,

both by driving game towards hunters laying in ambush

(Silberbauer 1981:208) and by extensive brush fences

leading game to pitfalls (Severin 1973:172). The

Northern and Central Kalahari groups did not practise

communal hunting, however. There are two aspects of

the Bushmen hunting that are in some manner communal.

Among the G/wi, two to four biltong hunts are arranged

each year (Silberbauer 1972:290, Silberbauer 1981:214).

Groups of up to a dozen men make hunting trips of a

week or two to catch as much game as possible. The

meat so obtained is dried and then brought back 'to the

main camp at the conclusion of the hunt. The actual

hunting is individual, however. The other aspect

relates to game hunted with poison arrows. This

hunting, too, is individual, but an animal wounded

with a poison arrow may take some time to die and may

move a considerable distance from where it is first

shot. All men ln a camp may assist with the tracking

of such an animal, as well as with its butchering

and the transportation of the meat back to the

camp (Yellen 1976:67, Yellen 1977a:73).
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Individual Hunting

The main pre-horse individual hunting technique

used for buffalo was stalking, where the hunter (or

two or three hunters together) stealthily approached

the animal and killed it once he had gotten

sUfficiently close to it. The bow and arrow or gun

were the usual weapons used to kill the buffalo

(Arthur 1975:62-63, Ewers 1955:166-167), but knives

were also used when buffalo were immobilised in deep

snow (Arthur 1975:64). Stalking took place throughout

the year (Arthur 1975:61), but it does not seem that

any particular type or size of settlement was

specifically associated with it as .communal hunting

could also occur throughout the year (Arthur 1978).

The largest settlements were associated with the

larger autumn and winter aggregate buffalo herds where

communal hunting predominated (Arthur 1978:240-242);

individual hunting was probably less COMUon in such

camps. Stalking sometimes consisted of simply

sneaking up on the buffalo (Arthur 1975:62-63, Ewers

1955:166-167). Alternatively, disguises of skins or

brush were sometimes employed (Anell 1969:86, Arthur

1975:63, Ewers 1955:167). In winter, hunters on

snowshoes could stay on top of the snow while the

buffalo broke through the surface crust and were forced
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to wade through it. As a result, hunters on. snowshoes

could easily stalk or run down the buffalo (Anell

1969:68, Arthur 1975:64, Wheat 1972:94). It is

possible that individual hunters sometimes waited in

ambush at watering holes as well (Wheat 1~72:93).

In the case of individual kills such as these,

essentially the entire carcass might be removed from

the kill site, particularly if the kill was close to

the camp (Wissler 1910:41-42).
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situations where there are no transportation constraints,

butchering at the kill site may be confined to gutting

the animal (Binford 1978b:48). Usually, however, more

extensive butchering occurs at the kill site (Binfard

1978b:48-50,60-61, Henriksen 1973:31-32, Osgood

1937:34-35, Tanner 1979:155-157). It is worth noting

that even where a single hunter is involved, it is

possible to obtain several animals in a single hunting

episode although this is unusual (Binford 1978b:223,3l2).

A widespread and simple individual hunting

technique is stalking an animal by sneaking to within

weapon range of it (Binfard 1978b':60-61,85,268,310;

Boas 1888:502, Burch 1972:347, Honigmann 1964:37,42,

Spiess 1979: 105, 109 , "'lanStone 1979: 21). Sometimes

the hunters would disguise themselves as caribou

during such stalking (Boas 1888:508). In winter the

stalking was sometimes done on snowshoes (McKennan

1959:47). Hunters on snowshoes might also run down

the game rather than stalking it, the caribou becoming

exhausted more quickly than the hunter because the

animal could not travel on top of the snow (Anell

1969:13,16-17, Honigmann 1964:42, 'Vanstone 1979:32).

Caribou were also apparently simply run down on foot

(Anell 1969:13-14,16-17). Caribou were also hunted from

ambush, using either natural cover such as rock
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outcrops (Binford1978b:355, Boas 1888:508, Spiess

1979:104) or artificially constructed blinds

(Binford 1978b:178, Boas 1888:509). The caribou might

be lured into these ambushes (Honigrnann 1964:37,

Spiess 1979:104). Noose snares were commonly used

to trap caribou (Honigmann 1964:33,44, McKennan

1959:48,60, Osgood 1940:237-238, Spencer 1959:31,

Spiess 1979:109,112; VanStone 1979:29). Fences

might lead to the snares (Honigmann 1964:41, Osgood

1940:237). Pitfall traps were used in some areas

(Spencer 1959:31}j in some cases these were snow pits

(Boas 1888:509, Spiess 1979:109). Temporary brush

fences of fair size were occasionally constructed

on the spur of the moment by one or two hunters to

aid in catching caribou (Anell 1969:19, Sharp 1977:39).

In most cases of individual hunting, the bow and

arrow (or gun) was used to dispatch the caribou.

As Anderson (1976:88) states, " ... the most

impressive feature of the central Norrland archaeological

landscape is the thousands of trapping pits ..• ". The

use of these pitfalls to trap moose is well documented

ethnographically and historically in Sweden (Anderson

1976:91-92,115, Henriksson 1978:34,74-75), although

pitfalls were also used to trap other animals

(Anderson 1976:91-92,' Henriksson 1978:33,79,84,
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Hvarfner 1966:55,60,63). The pits were apparently

about 2 metres deep, with sides in the order of

1.5 to 2.5 metres long (Henriksson 1978:34, Hvarfner

1966:55-56). The pit openings were covered with

branches (Henriksson 1978:34), often including willow

to attract the moose (Anderson 1976:90). Wooden

structures in the bottoms of the pits sometimes

acted as traps for the animal's feet or perhaps

as shoring for the pit walls, and the pits sometimes

had impaling spears in the bottom (Anderson 1976:90,

Henriksson 1978:34, Hvarfner 1966:55,58). Wood or

brush fences might lead to the pit, especially where

a series of pits was linked in a system rather than

being isolated pits, and these fences might incorporate

snares (Anderson 1976:90, Henriksson 1978:34). In

these linked pit systems the pits were generally

about 40 to 100 metres apart (Hvarfner 1966:54).

pits were located along game trails or in the case

of the very extensive systems, in such a manner as to

intercept the moose on their seasonal drift from one

range to another (Anderson 1976:91, Henriksson 1978:34,

Hvarfner 1966:54). Although these pit traps were

used in single units, many were linked in series.

These pit systems were often quite lengthy and included

many pits; in one instance the string of pits was

originally something like 10 kilometres long (Hvarfner
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1966:54). It obviously becomes important to understand

how these larger systems were owned and maintained to

be able to define if they are examples of individual

or communal hunting.

Larger pit systems were generally owned by a

group of people, although individuals might also

own them (Hvarfner 1966:58). pit teams existed to

maintain and check the pit systems, and Hvarfner

(1966:58-60) suggests that these were organised on

a farm, village, or even larger area basis. Yet

although owned and maintained cooperatively, they

were a passive hunting system that did not require

any communal effort in the actual hunting. The

already mentioned small size of moose herds probably

meant that during any particular time period few

animals were trapped. This is well demonstrated by

the fact that the introduction of a much more effective

hunting method into the area, ski

decimated a moose population previously only lightly

exploited (Anderson 1976:121, Hvarfner 1966:59-60).

It is probable that only one or two individuals would

have to check the system for trapped game at regular

intervals. In hunting terms, this may be viewed

as an individual technique.
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other individual hunting methods were also used

to catch moose. Steel bear traps were occasionally

set on mose trails, and a large log vice trap set with

knives was also set on the trails (Henriksson 1978:34).

Fences might be erected on either side of such traps

to ensure that the moose could not go around them.

Snares were also set, the nooses being of wire,

plant fibre, or leather; these, too, were generally

set along moose trails. Spring snares were also used

(Henriksson 1978:34-35). Self-triggered traps that

shot a gun, spe~r, or arrow were also used (Henriksson

1978:35-36). Moose were stalked, both with and

without dogs (Henriksson 1978:36-37). Moose were

run down on skis or snowshoes, the exhausted animal

being dispatched by gun or knife (Henriksson 1978:37).

Although during the Norrland stone Age hunting

was a primary determinant of settlement patterns and

subsistence (Anderson 1976:129-130) I by the seventeenth

century A.D. moose hunting was of little importance

(Tegengrren 1965:469-472). Furthermor~, during the

sixteenth century moose hunting was of importance

primarily for hides and fat for export (Tegengren

1965:469-472). Moose hunting during the period for

which historic documentation exists seems to have been

from settled agricultural communities; hunting during
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much of this time was also seasonally restricted by

law (Hvarfner 1966:58-64·).

Turning to the Australian Aboriginal cultures

again, little new can be added to what has already been

said about settlement patterns, butchering locations,

etc. When individuals went hunting, this was in the

vicinity of the habitation site and the hunter

usually returned the same day he left (Gould 1977:44,

Q'Connell and Hawkes 1984:517, Smyth 1878:184).

Various tool maintenance activities might be undertaken

at hunting sites, especially where the hunter was

waiting to ambush game (Gould 1977:44). In the

desert areas at least, there were times of the year

when the Aborigines were in small groups, often single

families (Lawrence 1969:72, Roheim 1974:34). At such

times individual hunting obviously dominated; even in

present day settlements of larger size, individual

hunting is the generally dominant pattern (O'Connell

and Hawkes 1984:517).

stalking individual animals was a commonly

employed technique (Anell 1960:15, Dawson 1881:89-9.1,

Eastman 1969:63, Gould 1967:45, Gould 1969a:262,

Hackett 1937:29?, Hart and Pilling 1979:41; Howitt

1904:761, Lawrence 1969:74,117,148,16~,178,204;
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Piddington and Piddington 1932:345, O'Connell and

Hawkes 1984:517; ~6heim 1974:37,41,44; Roth 1897:97-9,8,

100~ Sackett 1979:233-234, Smyth 1878:184-187,192;

Thomas 1906:100,103). A disguise of brush (Anell

1960:16, Lawrence 1969:211, Roth 1897;97,:'Thornas 1906:100) or emu

skin (Anell 1960:17, Eastman 1969:63, Lawrence 1969:211)

might be used in stalking. Sometimes game was simply

run down (Anell 1960:4-5, Hackett 1937:296, Thomas

1906:100,103-104, Tindale 1974:106). A hunter might

wait in ambush, particularly along trails or at a

known feeding or watering place. Natural cover might

be used in the ambush (Anell 1960:18, Eastman 1969:63,

Gould 1977:44, Srnyth 1878:185, Tlndale 1974:106), or

brush or stone blinds might be constructed (Anell

1960:18, Gould 1967:43, Gould 1969a:262, Gould 1969b:7,

Gould 1977:42, Lawrence 1969:74,117, Parker 1905:106-108,

Roheim 1974:43, Smyth 1878:185). Brush and stone

fences were soemtimes built to lead the prey to the

waiting hunter (Anell 1960:18, Tindale 1974:106).

The game might also be lured to the ambush (Anell

1960:17-18, Lawrence 1969:74,117, Parker 1905:106-108).

Simple noose snares were also used to trap game

(Anell 1960:97-98, Eastrnan 1969:63, Parker 1905:106,

Tindale 1974:107). The game might trap itslef, it

might be lured into the snares, or it might be lead

into them by brush fences. Some of these noose snares
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were hand operated. Pitfalls were also used. These

were generally located along trails, sometimes had

stakes in the bottom, and might also have brush fences

associated with them (Anell 1960:85-86, Dawson 1881:92,

Lawrence 1969:204,~6heim 1974:41,43, Roth 1897:97,

Thomas 1906:100,105). Nets might also be' used to

catch individual animals (e.g. Thomas 1906:105) i many

of the netting techniques described under communal

hunting might be so used. Wooden traps were used

for wallabies (Anell 1960:6, Thomas 1906:105). Dogs

are also used to run down or bail up game, and in some

instances were even trained to kill the game (Dawson

1881:89-90,92, Gould 1967:46, ~6heim 1974:44,

Sackett 1979:231-232, Thomas 1906:100).

Only some 20 to 30% of the Bushman diet by weight

is composed of meat (Lee 1968:46, Tanaka 1976:112),

although most of this is composed of big game

(Silberbauer 1981:205, Tanaka 1976:111). This figure

is even more extreme if the vegetable food weight

required for fluids is not subtracted. The figure

then becomes over 90% vegetable (Silberbauer 1981:199,

274, Tanaka 1976:112). The dependence on vegetable

foods, coupled with the even more restricting factor

of water resources (e.g. Yellen and Lee 1976:42-4,5),

means that game - especially big 4ame - does not mu~h
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figure in settlement location (Tanaka 1976:113). Big

game is scarce and its location can only be predicted

in general terms (Silberbauer 1972:290, Yellen and

Lee 1976:39). As was previously noted concerning the

Australian Aborigines, the return from hunting is

low compared to the effort expended (Lee i968:40).

Aside from the biltong hunts mentioned under the communal

hunting section, most hunting trips last only for the

day and originate in the habitation camp composed of

family units (Silberbauer 1981:208, Silberbauer 1972:290,

Tanaka 1976:102). When tracking a wounded animal at

some distance from camp, hunters may stay out over

night (Silberbauer 1981:212). Depending on the

distance from camp, the size of the animal, and the

number of people available to carry meat, different

degrees of butchering and secondary processing occur

at the kill site (Marshall 1976:358, Silberbauer

1981:213-214,219, Yellen 1977b:279-280,284-285).

Most big game is stalked and shot with poisoned

arrows (Lee 1968:32, Silberbauer 1972:290~291,

Silberbauer 1981:207, Tanaka 1976:102, Yellen and

Lee 1976:39). Noose snares are used for some of

the smaller antelope, sometimes accompanied by very

informal fencing (Lee 1968:32, Silberbauer 1972:292,

Silberbauer 1981:214-215, Tanaka 1976:102, Yellen
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and Lee 1976:39). Dogs are used to either run down

or bail up game (Lee 1968:32, Tanaka 1976:102, Yellen

and Lee 1976:39,42). The hunters themselves may run

down the game (Lee 1968:32, Silberbauer 1981:215-216,

Yellen and Lee 1976:39). Throwing clubs are also

occasionally used (Yellen and Lee 1976:39).

Communal and Individual Hunting: Summary 'and Discussion

Communal drives of various kinds were used to

kill game, using human beaters, dogs, or fire to drive

the animals. Drive lanes of materials such as brush

fences or stone cairns might be used to assist in

directing the game. The drive might be to natural

traps, such as cliffs, water, or cul-de-sacs, or to

artificial traps such as nets, pitfalls, or pounds.

Pounds were constructed of a variety of materials,

with brush and logs being the most common. Pitfalls,

nets, and noose snares might be used in conjunction

with pounds. Game might be decoyed or called into

the pound rather than being driven in. Drives might

also ~nd in ambushes of hunters, or hunters might be

stationed at the other types of traps. Ambushes

might not require drives, but would instead simply

be located at places where numbers of animals were

expected to congregate for one reason or another.

These locations could be watering holes, natural
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topographic features such as water crossings, or

game trails. Natural cover such as shrubs or rocks

could be used to conceal the hunters, or artificial

blinds of materials such as brush or stone might be

constructed. Fences set with snares, pitfalls, or

nets might also be used to catch game. Hunters

might be concealed in blinds set in such fences.

Simple surrounds, using people and/or fire, might be

used. Finally, watering holes might be poisoned.

stalking was a major individual hunting technique.

This could be used with or without dogs, and with or

without a disguise for the hunter. Natural conditions

that disadvantaged the game relative to the hunter, such

as deep snow, were used as an aid to stalking.

Such conditions might also assist hunters in running

down game, although as with stalking this could be

successfully accomplished without such assistance.

Ambushes could be laid, once again using either

natural or artificial cover for concealment. Fencing

might be employed to lead game to an ambush. Pitfalls

were one of the many types of traps used to catch

game. Pitfalls might be used in combination with

noose snares and/or fencing. Linked pitfall systems

were very extensive in some cases. other trap types

included noose snares, nets, cage-l~ke traps, and
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self-triggered weapons. Fences might be used to guide

game into traps. Dogs were employed to bail up or

kill game. Poisoning of watering holes was also

used.

The obvious point to be made about these hunting

techniques, especially the individual techniques, is

that most would not be represented by associated

structures or facilities in the archaeological record.

stone features such as drive lanes and hunting

blinds are common archaeologically (e.g. Reeves

1978:153) and presumably could be preserved for

thousands of years. Pits, such as those in Norrland,

obviously also preserve well and some of these have

been dated to 3000 B.C. (Anderson 1976:89). Locations

that might have served as suitable natural traps or

ambushes for communal hunting can be enumerated and

tested for large bone deposits (e.g. Wheat 1972:69).

Natural ambush localities for both communal and

individual hunting might also be predicted and tested.

How long wood and brush pounds and fences might last

is not clear. Some 70 years after its last use, the

wooden posts of a large caribou pound in northern

Canada were still visible but the brush interwoven

between the posts was gone (McClellan and Denniston

1981:377). If a location could be identified by other
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means, postholes would last longer still. Noose

snares and the like would not preserve long in open

contexts, hence only the tools used to produce them

would remain as evidence of their use.

In terms of the actual weapons used to kill the

game, stone projectile points and knives would

preserve well if they were used. Bone weapons should

preserve reasonably well in most cases, but wooden

implements would not. Knives, of course, can be

used for purposes other than dispatching game.

Settlement patterns and site types can clearly be

of some use in differentiating hunting techniques, but

the distributions are complex and to some extent

overlapping. Site location is sometimes closely

related to the distribution and hunting of big game,

but this is by no means universal. If it can be shown

by some other means that big game hunting is the main

function of the site, this loeational correlation can

be more certainly assumed. In most instances some

marginal carcass portions will be left at sites where

one or more large animals are killed. Additional

features of kill sites, and patterning in other hunting

related sites, depend upon a variety of factors .. These

factors include size of kill, distance for the catch
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to be transported and the manner of transportation,

whether or not the meat is somehow being preserved,

and the ultimate purpose for which the meat is being

obtained. The implications of the relationships among

these factors will be examined in Chapter 4.

HUNTING IN EAST POLYNESIA

Communal Hunting

Hunting was a very minor subsistence activity in

east Polynesia ~nd communal hunting was extremely rare.

In the Marquesas, when a number of porpoises were

sighted, canoes were sent out to intercept them and

drive them onto the beach by banging stones together

under the water. Whales were also apparently taken

in this manner (Crook 1799:54). This technique for

hunting porpoises was also used on Tongareva in the

Northern Cook Islands (Buck 1932:107). Wild pig

drives were reported for Tahiti and the Marquesas

(Anell 1960:15). Some form of communal bird hunting

is also reported on Pukapuka (Beaglehole and Beaglehole

1938:73). Aside from these instances, the only communal

activities recorded are in fishing (e.g. Beaglehole

1967:208) .
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Individual Hunting

Most hunting in east Polynesia was for birds,

hence this will be the main area of discussion. A

complication is that sometimes the main reason for

bird hunting was to obtain feathers rather than for

meat. This seems particularly to be the case in

Tahiti and Hawaii (Oliver 1974:279, Kelly 1978:83).

Snaring with nooses of various sorts was a common

individual hunting technique in east Polynesia.

Simple snare loops were used either with or without

bait; some were trigqered by the bird itself, others

were operated by the hunter (Aitken 1930:77-78,

Anell 1960:83-84, 102, Beaglehole and Beaglehole

1938:75, Emory 1975:226, Handy 1923:181). This is

basically ~n ambush technique, although in some

instances stalking was also involved (Beaglehole and

Beaglehole 1938:75). Where the hunter was not required

to spring the trap it becomes passive or absentee

hunting. Nooses were sometimes used on the end of

a pole (Beaglehole and Beaglehole 1938:75, Emory 1975:226,

Oliver 1974:280). Some more elaborate noose snare

traps were also used (Beaglehole and Beaglehole

1938:75, Emory 1975:226), one of particular interest

archaeologically since it included a stone enclosure
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to contain live fish as bait (Emory 1975:226). Rats

were also snared in nooses (Anell 1960:102).

Hand nets, including varieties on poles, were

used to catch birds (Anell 1960:42,58,60,67,

Beaglehole and Beaglehole 1938:73-75, Emory 1975:227,

Handy 1923:181). This is basically a stalking

technique, although the bird might be lured into

reach of the net to be caught. A nesting bird might

be startled into a net (Anell 1960:66-67). Decoys

were sometimes used in conjunction with nets (Emory

1975:225) .

Bird lime, a sticky substance made of various

materials and spread on poles or trees to trap birds'

feet, was widely used (Anell 1960:42,70-71, Beaglehole

1967:1167, Emory 1975:227, Handy 1923:180, Oliver

1974:279,281) .

Spring traps were employed, not only for birds

but also for pigs (Anell 1960:111-112, Emory 1975:227).

Pitfalls were used for pigs (Emory 1975:227), simple

pit traps for rats (Anell 1960:91), and lidded pit

traps for birds (Emory 1975:227). A tube trap was

used on Pukapuka (Anell 1960:116). A deadfall made

of a heavy plank was used for rats in the Tuamotu
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Islands, as was a rather complex trap combining deadfall

and spring trap features (Emory 1975:227-228).

Gorges were used on birds (Anell 1960:74,

Beaglehole and Beaglehole 1938:75-76).

Weighted lines, tied to a stone, hook, or shell,

were thrown at birds to entangle them (Anell 1960:27,

Beaglehole and Beaglehole 1938:76, Emory 1975:226).

Decoy birds might be employed with this technique,

and the line might have one end attached to a pole.

Birds were taken by throwing sticks or stones at

them (Beaglehole and Beaglehole 1938:75, Handy

1923:180, Oliver 1974:279). They were also knocked

down with clubs, poles, sticks, or the hand (Anell

1960:53". Beaglehole and Beaglehole 1938:74-75,

Emory 1975:225-226, Oliver 1974:280). Various bait?,

decoys, etc. were used to lure the bird within

striking range. Birds were soerntimes simply stalked

or ambushed and grabbed by hand, often using decoys

or disguises to get close enough to make the catch

(Anell 1960:28,45,51-52, Beaglehole and Beaglehole

1938:74, Emory 1975:225, Handy 1923:181, Oliver

1974:279-280). Torches were sometimes employed

to dazzle the birds at night (Crook 1799:58,

Emory 1975:225).
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Although the bow and arrow were widely used for

sport in east Polynesia (e.g. Beaglehole1962~:289~349,

Smith 1921:202), there is apparently only one

reference to its use in hu~ting birds (Oliver 1974:281).

HUNTING IN NEW ZEALAND

Communal Hunting

As elsewhere in east Polynesia, there is little

evidence of communal hunting in New Zealand. One

example was the use of beaters in canoes to drive

moulting or immature ducks, these birds being unable

to fly. The technique may have been more used in the

southern half o f the South Island (Anderson 1980:5,

Best 1977:348-349, Beattie 1~20a:61, Phillipps 1947:333).

Once cornered in the vegetation along the shore the

ducks might be taken by hand, clubbed, or taken with

dogs. Women and children might also take part in

these drives. Ducks might also be driven by canoe-born

hunters into a row of noose snares suspended over the

water. The ducks had to be slowly driven, or herded,

so that t.hev would swim into the snares rather than
.J.

taking flight and hence missing the snares (Anell

1960:104). Adult mutton birds might be taken by a

communal effort as they flew to .t.he i r nests at night

(Best 1977:346-347). Fires were lit to attract the
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birds and a net was positioned just behind the fire.

The low flying birds hit the net, or were struck down

with poles by hunters placed around the fire. Godwits

were caught by means of a large, upright framework

from which as many as two hundred noose snares \vere

suspended. This was stationed at a location where the

birds congregated at night. Hunters carrying torches

startled the birds at night and they flew into the

snares and were caught (Best 1977:350-351, Turbott

1967:142). Hunters might surround a group of kakapo

during dust-bathing or booming sessions and catch

them by hand (Best 1977:173). Takahe were sometimes

driven into the snow by lines of hunters and hence

trapped and killed (Beattie 1945:77).

Individual 'Hunting

The most common method for hunting birds in

New Zealand was snaring using various nooses made of

material such as flax or ti leaves. Although the

early European voyagers that came to New Zealand

said little about hunting technique~, snaring was

one technique that they did mention (Beaglehole

1955:584, Craik 18~O:187, Roth 1891:43). Simple

single noose snares, or series of single nooses,

were left unattended and only checked periodically
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(Best 1977:191-192,242, Matthews 1910:604, Phillipps

1947:333, Ranapiri 1895:145,151). Such simple snares

were also used to trap rats (Beattie 1920a;56,

Dieffenbach ~J4a:378). These snares were generally

set along trails or at watering places. A number of

such simple nooses might be tied to a line and

suspended over a waterway, again, unattended and

reliant upon the unwary birds swimming or flying into

the nooses (Best 1977:348-350, Matthews 1910:605,

Phillipps 1947:334, Ranapiri 1895:151). The hunter

often employed a noose on the end of a pole to snare

birds, in this case obviously the hunter having to

be in attendance at the trap (Best 1977:170,173,175,

180,198,205,244,307,319,332, Heaphy 1879:34, Knapp

1927:299, Phillipps 1948:177, Ranapiri 1895:151).

Pole snares were used in conjunction with lures,

imitation calls, decoys, perches, and blinds to conceal

the hunter, but might also be employed on their own.

When hunting blinds were used In various hunting

techniques in New Zealand, those constructed in trees

were made partially of wood and lasted some years

but those constructed on the ground were of a very

temporary nature (Anell 1960:32). Another absentee

noose snare trap consisted of a series of nooses set

around a carved wooden trough filled with water to

attract pigeons (Beattie 1920a:62, Best 1977:245-248,
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265,266, Ranapiri 1895:144). Perches of various types

were used to attract birds. These were fitted with

noose snares that were triggered either by the bird

itself or by the hunter (Best 1977:213,240,245,297-300,

335,343, Matthews 1910:605, Ranapiri 1895:144,146,149).

Perch snares might employ bait or a decoy. Spring

snares were used to catch both birds and rats. Some

were little more than the basic snare, while others

were enclosed tube or basket-like traps (Anell 1960:117,

Beattie 1920a:70, Best 1977:169-170,173-175,335, 364-377,

Downes 1926:231-232, Ranapiri 1895:150). These traps

were sprung by the game.

Some birds, such as the kaka, could not be taken

by unattended snares as they would quickly sever the

snare loop (Best 1977:192).

Spearing birds was another technique that was

observed by early explorers to New Zealand (Hoare

1982:302). Two basic spear types were used. The

shorter spear was about 4 to 5 metres long and was

used to spear birds in low shrubs and trees or where

the hunter could operate close in to the prey (Best

1977:153-154). The longer spear was anywhere from

6.5 to 13 metres long, although those over 10 metres

were exceptional (Best 1977:155-156). The thickness
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varied, but they were generally about 2 to 4 centimetres

in diameter (Best 1977:156, Matthews 1910:604,

Ranapiri 1895:145). The spear was made of woo~,

usually tawa, rimu, kahikatea, or rnanuka (Best 1977:154),

with manuka the choice in the South Island (Beattie

1920a:64). The points were detachable and' usually

made of bone, although wood, sting ray spines, and

greens tone were also used occasionally (Best 1977:154).

Only 2 to 4 spears could be obtained from each of the

larger trees felled for the purpose (Best 1977:155,

Colenso 1891:451, Ranapiri 1895:145). Obviously the

reduction of,a quarter of a tree to a long, thin spear

took considrable time, apparently as much as two years

of occasional working (Best 1977:155, Colenso 1891:451,

Heaphy 1879:35); the careful adzing and scraping

required accounted for the length of time involved

(Best 1977:155-156, Colenso 1891:451, Matthews 1910,:604,

Ranapiri 1895:145). A variety of birds were taken with

spears, either by stalking individual birds or by

waiting in ambush in a blind or tree platform (Best

1977:192,198,229,245,302, Dieffenbach 1974b:45,

Heaphy 1879:35, M~tthews 1910:604, Skinner 1912:144,

Ranapiri 1895:145,148,151).

Birds might be ambushed and knocked down with

pole?, the hunter sometimes employing a perch, a call,
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or a decoy to attract the bir~, and. sometimes. being

concealed in a blind (Anell 1960:32, Beattie 192B~:69,

Best 1977:170,181,192,205-206~303,31?,32?,327,

Dieffenbach r974a:90-91, Matthews 1910:604-605,

Ranapiri 1895:148). sticks or stones might also be

thrown at a bird to kill it (Beattie 1920a~6~,

Best 1977:332). Birds were also taken by hand

(Anell 1960:28,42, Beattie 1920a:61, Best 1977:170-171,

175,192,195,205,305-306, Ranapiri 1895:146-1~7,150).

The hunter might work from a blind or have some other

disguise. Decoy birds might also be employed. A

forked pole was sometimes used to remove young mutton

birds from their nests (Best 1977:198). Young mutton

birds were sometimes dug from their nests (Shortland

1974:225) and rats were sometimes dug from their

burrows (Beattie 19.20a : 56) .

Hunting with dogs was another technique observed

by the explorers (Bagnall 1957:216, Sharp 1971:83,

Wright 1950:122). This method was used mainly for

the flightless birds, particularly the kiwi, kakapo

and weka (Beattie 1920a:61, Beattie 1945:77, Begg and

Begg 1979:139, Best 1977:167-1.70,173,175,177,

Colenso 1877:151, Dieffenbach 1974a:232, Ranapiri

1895:152). Kiwi were often. so hunted at night with

the aid of torches, these blinding the birds if .they
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were allowed to blaze (Ranapiri 1895:152) or

attracting the birds if they were only allowed to

smoulder and hence resew~led glow worms (Bagnall

1957:216, Beattie1920~:61, Best 1977:167-168, Colenso

1877:151, Di~ffunback ~7~a:232). Rattles tied to the

dogs' were said to sound like a worm scratching and

hence also attract the kiwi (Best 1977:173, Ranapiri

1895:152). Dogs were used to seize the bird rather

than to track it; the stalking was left to the hunter.

Dogs were also used to catch ducks during the moulting

season when they could not fly (Best 1977:168, Ranapiri

1895:152) .

Nets were mentioned in hunting contexts by early

European voyagers to New Zealand (Roth 1891:43). Small

nets were set as absentee traps, with bait of some

type used to attract the birds (Best 1977:263,324-325,

352). Large set nets, perhaps as much as 100 metres

long, were also used (Beattie 1920a:61, Best 1977:310).

Small pit traps were used to catch rats (Best 1977:378-381,

Downes 1926:229-230), bait being used to attract the

animals. A baited hook attached to a line was used to

catch albatrosses (Best 1977:352). Bats were taken

by causing them to become stupefied from smoke produced

by a fire lit in the tree they roosted in (Best 1977:331).
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In terms of moa hunting, it might be relevant to

examine how pigs were hunted, these being large game

that were introduced an an early date. All accounts

agree that pigs were hunted with dogs (Bagnall 1957:185,

Craik 1830:186, Dieffenbach 1974a:416, Reed 1979:17).

The dogs were apparently specifically trained for this

purpose (Angas 1847:95). One account at least states

that the pigs were dispatched with spears (Beattie

1920a: 75) •

Settlement

Although most hunting undoubtedly took place in

the vicinity of the permanent village, special hunts

were organised to exploit areas at some distance from

the village (Beattie 1920a:57,62, Beattie 1945:24-25, 77,

Phillipps 1947:334). Temporary camps were established

at such locations (Best 1977:168,286). These camps

might be very small or might consist of all or most

of a hapu; the camps might include only men or might.

be a mixed group (Beattie ~2Da:62, Best 1977:168,

Phillipps 1947:334). Hunting was usually a male

activity, although women and children did sometimes

participate (Best 1977:146,239,349). Bird hunting was

generally a seasonal activity, particularly in the

horticultural areas of New Zealand where hunting

could not be undertaken at certain times of the year
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(Best 1977:127). Throughout the country, many bird

species were recognised as being in particularly good

condition at particular times of the year. Hunting

different species was generally orga~ised to take

advantage of the particular seasons of each species

(Anderson 1982a:60-61, Beattie I920~:57,6,l-62, Begg

and Begg 1979:193-194,201, Best 1977:127-128,177-178,

201,240,348-349,366, Leach 1969:70-72, Phillipps "

1956:363). Even though the hunting strategies employed

were largely individual, many birds could be obtained.

A village might make thousands of snares for the

following season (Best 1977:235,244). Individual

hunters might obtain a few hundred birds in a day and

a season~s take for an area might be several thousand

or more birds (Anderson 1980:6, Best 1977:242,

Phillipps 1947:334). Large takes were generally

preserved or potted in fat in containers known as

poha or huahua (Anderson 1980:6, Beattie 1920a:57,

Begg and Begg 1979:184, Best 1977:270-286,382,

Phillipps 1947:334, Ranapiri 1895:152, Skinner

1912:144, Skinner 1943:90, Sutton 1971:61).

HUNTING IN EAST POLYNESIA AND NEW ZEALAND: DISCUSSION

Hunting techniq~es were predominantly of an

individual nature in this region, hence it is likely

that this strategy would have been the base upon which
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moa hunting would have developed. At the same time,

communal hunting techniques were occasionally employed

and hence moa hunting might have developed communally

from this knowledge. Trapping, particularly with noose

snares, seems to have dominated hunting and might be

seen as the most likely strategy for moa hunting.

Certainly the noose snaring technology practised in

New Zealand would have been too light to hold a moa,

since these snares were not even reliable for trapping

the kaka (Best 1977:192). Obviously it would be

possible to manufacture stronger snares, such as those

used to catch pigs in east Polynesia or the big game

in Australia or northern Canada. The New Zealand

information suggests that hunting with wooden spears

and/or with the aid of dogs are also reasonable

possibilities. Unfortunately, all of these most

probable techniques are unlikely to preserve well in

the archaeological record. Indirect evidence, such

as manufacturing tools, might be the only manner in

which to assess these possibilities.

The New Zealand information suggests that moa

hunting was most likely seasonal. This is based on

the observation. that hunters generally took particular

species at restricted times of the year when they were

in good condition or were readily caught. The ability
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to preserve and store meat foods may have been

developed, however, potentially allowing year-round

use of moa even if hunting was seasonal. Regardless

of these factors, the New ~ealand information suggests

that a variety of site types might be expected to be

associated with moa hunting.

It remains to mention that of course these are

only the most probable patterns given the known

historical data. Other hunting strategies are also

possible.

RATITE HUNTING

110a belong to a group of flightless birds known

as ratites. Although classifed in the same suborder

of birds, there is debate as to whether or not the

features the ratites share are due to common ancestry

or some other biological process (Cracraft 1974,

Feduccia 1980:125-133). Regardles,s of their actual

genetic relationship, the ratites include four other

large birds that are or were hunted and about which

we have information concerning how this hunting was

accomplished: the rhea of South America, the cassowary

of New Guinea and Australi~, the emu of Australia,

and the ostrich of Africa. The hunting of these big
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game birds may provide useful analogies for moa hunting.

The butchering and other processing of these birds

almost certainly provide valid analogies for moa

utilisation, at least in strict economic or practical

terms. Cultural ideas and practices may, of course,

result in deviations from these practical· procedures.

·Rhea Hunting

There are two species of rhea, Rhea americana and

pterocnemia pennata (Davies 1976:109, Gilmore 1950:384).

Both are grassland species, the former weighing about

25 to 50 kilograms and the latter 15 to 30 kilograms

(Davies 1976:109-119, Gilmore 1950:384). Both species

are cursorial (running) birds (Gilmore 1950:384,

Musters 1873:133). Flocks may number several adults,

with overall flock size being as many as 50 birds

when immature birds are included (Crome 1976:14,

Prichard 1902:137).

Rhea were widely important in the traditional

economies of southern South Americ?, especially on

the Argentinian pampas (Belaieff 1946:373, Bird 1946:18,

Canals Frau 1946:171, Cooper 1946:127, Lothrop

1946:184, Metraux 1946:257, ~etraux 1948:35~, Willey

1946:25). As on the Plains of North America, the
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introdu6tion of the horse had. a significant impact on

hunting techniques (Steward 1949:686,764). The communal

surround by mounted hunters, often assisted by dog~,

was the main hunting technique documented historically

(Cooper 1946:142-143, ~etraux 1946:257, Musters

1873:50-51,57,76). Rhea were sometimes driven into

brushwork fences where hunters waited in ambush

(Metraux 1946:257). The only other communal techniques

recorded are driving rhea into cold water which numbed

their legs, or driving them over cliffs (Musters 1873:

134,233). Individual stalking of birds was common,

often with the aid of a disguise (Cooper 1946:143,

Lothrop 1946:482, ~etraux 1946:257,260, Prichard 1902:163).

Prior to the introduction of the gu~, rhea that were

caught by stalking or the surround were usually

secured 'by using bolas (Lothrop 1946:182, ~etraux

1946:257,298, Musters 1873:76). Arrows and clubs were

used for this in some areas (Metraux 1946:257,

Metraux 1949:256). Individual rhea were also run

down on horseback and taken with bolas, sometimes

aided by dogs (Musters 1873:51, Prichard 1902:136).

In regard to bolas, it should be noted that obviously

this was a weapon that was only practical in open

country (Metraux 1949:253). Pitfalls were also used

to trap rhea. These pitfalls were located in a pound,

although it is unclear whether the structure was used
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as an absentee trap or as part of a communal drive

(~etraux 1948:351). Cooper (1946:143) mentions nets

being used to catch rhea, but he gives no additional

details.

Although not strictly relevant to moa hunting, it

is interesting to note that rhea were herded as a

semi-domesticate by the Diaguita of Argentina

(Gilmore 1950:346, Marquez Miranda 1946:657).

According to Mus'ters (1873:78,135), if a bird

taken was in poor condition it was skinned and the

meat and carcass were discarded. Rhea were sometimes

skinned before cooking,although' 'this "wasn6t'~.rtlways

the case (Cooper 1946:143, Musters 1873:77,134).

Musters (1873:77-78) states that butchering divided the

carcass into a front half, consisting of the head, neck,

and breast, and a back half consisting of the remainder

of the bird. The legs were further separated from the

back half and the thoracic vertebrae (bones) were

removed, apparently leaving a portion that consisted

of the pelvis and ribs. The back and leg portions were

de-boned before cooking, but this was not the case for

the front half. The sinews from the legs were drawn

for use as thread (Cooper 1946:148, Musters 1873:77,134,

142). The fat deposits along the thoracic vertebrae
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and on the breast were much valued, as was the marrow from

the leg bones (Musters 1873:77,133-134,182). The skin

was used to produce a variety of bags, including a large

one that used an entire skin including the leg skin

(Metraux 1946:213,292,355, Musters 1873:134). Cloaks

and skirts were also manufactured from skins (Belaieff

1946:375, Musters 1873:135). A sharpened rhea femur was

used to point a spear among the Ge (Lowie 1946:498).

Cassowary Hunting

There are three cassowary species in New Guinea

and Australia: Casuarius casuarius, Casuarius

unappendicuZatus, and Casuarius bennetti (Davies

1976:109). All are forest dwelling species (Crome

1976:14), although C. casuarius may in some areas

frequent savanna (Davies 1976:111). C. bennetti is

the smallest, weighing up to about 26 kilograms, the

other two weiqhing from 30 to over 60 kilograms

(Bulmer 1968:304, Crome 1976:9, Majnep and Bulmer

1977:55). Cassowaries are cursorial birds like the

rhea, although they apparently run mainly when

alarmed (Herdt 1981:132, Majnep and Bulmer 1977:151,

153,157, Pospisil 1963:236). Cassowaries seem to be

solitary most of the time, male and female breeding

pairs occur, and a male may be accompanied by as many
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as four or five chicks (Crome 1976:8-9,1~, Davies

1976:115, Majnep and Bulrner 1977:156-157). Occasional

larger aggregates associated with food concentrations

have been documented (Davies 1976:117).

In strict economic terms, cassowarei~s were not

important dietary items in New Guinea (Blackwood 1978:41,

Bulmer 1968:303,306, Pospisil 1963:231). Aside from

a reference to running down young cassowaries in

Thomas (1906:100) and one to stalking individual

birds (Lawrence 1969:204), they appear to go unmentioned

in the literature on Australia and hence must .not have

been of any importance in Queensland. Human surrounds

were used to catch cassowarie~, sometimes taking

advan~age of natural barriers as well, but generally

this technique only yielded individual birds despite

the large input of manpower (Bulmer 1968:311, Majnep

and Bulmer 1977:151,154). Another communal hunting

technique was using beaters (sometimes including dogs)

to drive cassowaries to hunters waiting in ambush,

sometimes concealed by a fence (Blackwood 1978:35,

Bulmer 1968:312). Nets were sometimes employed as

adjuncts to such drives. Groups of hunters and dogs

might run down individual birds (Majnep and Bulmer

1977:150). All of these communal hunting strategies

would return only one or two cassowaries in each
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hunting episode, although other game such as wallabies

might be obtained at the same time. As with the moose

hunting in Sweden and the other similar examples

discussed, the great effort expended for little

result can be maintained because cassowary hunting

does not provide the basis for subsistence. To an

extent hunting is for sport, and particularly in the

case of cassowary hunting, the danger involved and the

mythology surrounding the cassowary make cassowary

hunting very prestigious (Herdt 1981:132-141; Majnep

and Bulmer 1977;150-151, Pospisil 1963:231).

Cassowaries were killed with the bow and arrow,

a spear, or some form of club (Blackwood 1978:35,

Bulmer .1968: 307 ,3,09, Lawrence 1969: 204, ~'1ajnep and Bulrner

1977:152-153, Pospisil 1963:231). Cassowaries were

stalked individually, this generally being an ad hoc

strategy employed when the bird was encountered

(Bulmer 1968:308, Pospisil 1963:236); known nest

locations were also stalked, however (Bulmer 1968:310) .

Ambushes were also employed. Blinds might be used in

ambushes, as might decoys or calls to lure the bird

(Blackwood 1978:35, Bulmer 1968:308-310, Majnep and

Bulmer 1977:150,153, Pospisil 1963:236). Dogs were

used to bail up cassowaries (Blackwood 1978:35,

Herdt 1981:134, Majnep and Bulmer 1977:153, Pospisil

1963:236). Spring snare nooses were also used
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(Anell 1960:107, Bulmer 1968:312-313, Herdt 1981:132,

134,141,144, Majnep and Bulrner 1977:150-151), these

apparently not baited. Pitfall~, with or without

stakes in the bot.t.orn , were - used in some areas

(Blackwood 1978:35, Bulrner 1968:313).

There is virtually no information in the

literature concerning cassowary butchering. As with

the rhea, one of the butchering units seems to have

consisted of the head, neck, and breast (Majnep and

Bulmer 1977:152).

Cassowary claws were used as spear points

(Bulmer 1968:305, Majnep and Bulmer 1977:155). Leg

bone fragments were used to split fruit and various

bone ornaments were also made (Majnep and Bulmer

1977: 154-155) .

In some areas of New Guinea, cassowary chicks were

captured and raised as semi-domestic animals (Majnep

and Bulmer 1977:148,155). Attempts have recently

been made to raise cassowaries as a commercial

enterprise (Majnep and Bulrner 1977:148).
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Emu Hunting

There is only one speices of emu, DromaiuB

novaehollandiae (Davies 1976:109, Long 1965:214).

They range widely over Australia, but do not inhabit

tropical rainforest; breeding occurs spec~fically in

regions providing good cover (Davies 1976:109). They

range in size from 23 to 59 kilograms, with the

average about 35 kilograms (Long 1965:214-215,

Srnyth 1878:192). Emu are occasionally solitary and

are commonly found in pairs during the breeding

season, but larger groups are more common and may

number as many as 50 individuals (Crome 1976:14, Davies

1976:116, Long 1959:277,284, Smyth 1878:192).

Within the limited role big game played ln

Aborigine subsistence, the importance of emu varied.

It was never the major big game taken (Gould 1967:42,

Gould 1980:65-66, R6heim 1974:41, Sackett 1979:235,
. "

Tindale 1974:19). Communal drives of human beaters,

or fire, were used to direct emu towards hunters

waiting in ambush (Lawrence 1969:117). The hunters

might drive the emu into water and then dispatch them

(Roth 1897:97). Drives into nets were common. Here

the birds might be guided by fences or lines of beaters

and might be lured into the trap (Anell 1960:2,6,'
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Eastman 1969: 63, Park'er: 1.905: 107-108, Lawrence 1969: 117 ,

Roth 1897:96-97, Thomas 1906:99). Communal drives into

brushwork pounds were also used (Lang 1905:108).

Flocks of emu were lured into pounds containing many

pitfall traps, these sometimes having fences leading

to them which might also contain pitfalls' (Anell 1960:

85-86, Roth 1897:97, Thomas 1906:100). Simple human

surrounds were also employed (Thomas 1906:100). In

both con~unal and individual hunting, the weapons

used included spears, clubs, and boomerangs (Eastman

1969:63, Howitt.1904:761, Lawrence 1969:74,117,211,

~6heirn 1974:41, Roth 1897:97 1 Thomas 1906:100,

Tindale 1974:19).

Emu were caught by poisoning watering holes, this

being both a communal and an individual technique

(Anell 1960:22, Eastman 1969:63, Hilliard 1968:117-118,

Lawrence 1969:74, ~6heim 1974:43, Tindale 1974:106).

A common individual technique was stalking, either

with or without a disguise (Anell 1960:16-17, Dawson

1881:91, Eastman 1969:63, Lawrence 1969:74,211,

R6heim 1974:41, Roth 1897:97, Smyth 1878:192,

Thomas 1906:100). Ambushing was another common

individual technique. This might be done from a

blind or by using natural cover for concealment.

Decoys and luring might be employed in conjunction
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Gould 1969b:7,9-10, Lawrence 1969:74,117, Parker

1905:106,108, Roheim 1974:43, Tindale 1974:106).

Pitfalls were a widely used individual hunting technique

(Daw~on 1881:92, Eastroan 1969:63, Lawrence 1969:74,

Roheim 1974:43, Roth 1897:97, Thomas 1906:100). Noose

snares were used, sometimes being set at a single

opening to an enclosure around a watering hole (Anell

1960:98, parker~119:05:106), sometimes set along game

trails (Eastman 1969:63), and sometimes attached to

the end of a po~e (Tindale 1974:107). Nets were also

used to trap individual birds (Eastman 1969:63,

Lawrence 1969:117). Dogs were used to run down emu

(Dawson 1881: 92 f parker 1905: 108, Roth 1897: 98, Thomas

1906:100) .

According to Gould (1967:54), emu were divided

into the following portions: two legs; a front portion

comprising the head, neck and breast; and a last

portion comprising the remainder of the bird.

Howitt (1904:759-760) describes a different procedure,

my interpretation of the portions being: the thoracic

vertebrae; the head, neck, and right side including

the anterior half of the pelvis; the left ribs;

the entire left side, excluding the ribs; the left

leg; the right femur and posterior half of right

side of pelvis; right tibia; left leg. A second
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portion was also apparently removed from the thoracic

vertebrae and further division of the portions occurred.

Presumably the feet were discarded elsewhere, although

since the above description refers to the division of

meat, the feet may not have been mentioned (they are

essentially meatless). Since this division refers

specifically to meat, it is unclear if the carcass

was actually segmented, if the bones were broken, or

if the meat was stripped from the bones (e.g. on the

pelvis). Elsewhere Howitt does mention bone breaking

during emu butchering (1904:763). Roheirn (1974:42-43)

notes that the bird is skinned and the two legs removed.

Other portions he mentions include the neck and the two

sides. He also mentions further division of the meat.

Emu fat deposits are mentioned as occurring just below

the skin and on the more posterior portion of the

back (Eastman 1969:63, ~6heirn 1974:42). Fat and fatty

meat were highly valued (Gould 1967:60, R6heim 1974:42-43).

Emu sinew was extracted as a binding material for

hafting spear points, etc. (Eastrnah 1969:63, Gould

1967:51-52). Leg bone was made into knives and spear

points (Dawson 1881:87-88, Eastrnan 1969:63).

Ostrich Hunting

The one species of ostrich, struthio cameZus, is

generally a grassland species although one subspecies
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lives in scrubland (Davies 1976:109). Ostriches are

highly evolved running birds (Feduccia 1980:125-127).

Large flocks of hundreds of birds do occur, as do a

variety of smaller groups such as an adult pair and

their young (Barth 1965:406-407, Crome 1976:14,

Davies 1976:115-116, Leuthold 1977:543). Ostriches

range in size from about 40 to 100 kilograms

(Alexander et aZ. 1979:169, Amadon 1947:160).

Although ostriches are mentioned as having been

taken in hunting, this seems to have been uncommon due

to their wariness and speed (Burrow 1971:39, Palgrave

1871:28, Silberbauer 1981:70,205, Tanaka 1976:111,119,

Yellen 1976:66). Individual stalking, using a disguise,

was one of the hunting methods employed (Kidd 1904:313,

Severin 1973:172-173). Ambushes were also used

(Doughty 1926:132-133). Another method used was to

run down the birds while mounted on horses (Lewicki

1974:94) .

Today, ostrich skins are used commercially for

leather to make handbags and similar goods (Halliday

1978:42).
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anatomical features and should be directly applicable

to moa butchering, although obviously cultural ideas

might alter this. The ritualised meat sharing of the

Australian Aborigines is probably too culturally

specific to allow the butchering units to be directly

applied to the New Zealand case, but they' are to some

extent based upon practical considerations and may have

some limited relevance. If fat was a product

specifically extracted from moa, one location to examine

for evidence of this would be the area of the thoracic

vertebrae (back). Other major deposits probably would

have been beneath the skin and in the sternum region.

Leg sinew might have been extracted for thread or

binding material, and the skins could have been used

as leather for light clothing or accessories such as

bags. Since the extant large ratites cover the

estimated size range for small and medium moa (Smith n.d.),

these practical considerations should be particularly

appropriate for these species.

In general ecological terms, the moa would seem

to have inhabited an environment most like that of the

cassowary rather than the other grassland ratites.

To the extent that environment influences hunting

strategies, primarily through prey behaviour and the

simple practicality of the various techniques in a
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given environment, moa hunting may have been most like

cassowary hunting. Cassowary hunting was predominantly

of an individual nature, and so then perhpas, was

moa hunting. It is further significant that when

cassowary were huntedcornmunally, this was almost always

in situations where the bird(s) was cut o'ff from the

forest and was trapped in the more open grassland

areas. These communal hunting techniques might have

been inappropriate for hunting moa. Individual

hunting, by means of ambushes, snares, etc., seems

most reasonable based upon cassowary hunting.



CHAPTER 4

ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXPECTATIONS OF BIG GAME

HUNTING -STRATEGIES

The ethnographic material examined in Chapter 3

shows that, with a few exceptions, it is clearly

feasible to classify big game hunting strategies into

two broad categories, communal and individual. The

exceptions represent strategies that would not be

viable where the prey species was a staple food in the

diet. Moa were obviously of considerable importance

for meat, particularly in southern New Zealand, hence

such hunting strategies would not have been generally

employed and therefore do not present any classificatory

problems in this study. Potentially more problematic

is the observation that, at least for some species,

both communal and individual techniques could be

successfully employed. It is possible that different

cultures might hunt the same species in very different

manners, or even that a single residence group of a

culture might employ very different techniques in

different seasons or under particular field conditions.

This would not usually be a problem within a single

cultural horizon at a single archaeological site, but

it is a factor to consider when comparing a number of
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sites on a larger geographic scale.

A number of recent archaeological studies have

highlighted the value of using prey species behaviour

as a basis for predicting how hunting may have been

organised and implemented (Foley 1983, Jochim 1976,

Spiess 1979). The methodology of this type of analysis

is based on zoological studies of predation behaviour

in non-human animals (e.g. Curia 1976). Anthropological

research generally supports the use of th±s methodology

in analysing human predation (e.g. Sponsel 1981),

although alternative explanations have been advanced

for particular cases (Riches 1982) suggesting that

the situation for human predators may be more complicated

than for non-human predators. Unfortunately, as

seen a n Chapter 2, our knowledge of moa behaviour and

ecology is very limited and drawing inferences from

analogous species is problematic. It is not possible

to use this technique to devise probablistic statements

about moa hunting that might be used as an independent

test of conclusions based on the archaeological data.

This independent test will be provided by the

information about ratite hunting, and hunting in east

Polynesia and New Zealand, and has already been

presented in Chapter 3. This test can obviously be

used only as a reasonable assessment of the validity
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of the conclusions, as there is no guarantee that mo~

hunting need be the same as any of these ethnographic

patterns.

FACTORS RELATING HUNTING LOGISTICS AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL

RE~iAINS

As has already been discussed, the two basic

hunting strategies are communal hunting, where a

group of hunters catch a number of animals in a single

hunting episode, and individual hunting, where one or

a few hunters catch individual animals or a small group.

The technique employed may be conuitioned both by the

behaviour of the prey species (primarily whether or not

larger aggregates of the prey species are formed, either

due to social behaviour or more fortuitous conditions

such as food concentrations) and by the conscious

decisions of the hunters. Zoological studies have

shown that communal hunting techniques can be profitably

employed to procure individuals of the prey species

in circumstances where the extremely large size of

the prey would make it impossible for an individual

predator to secure the game (Curia 1976:205-207). In

such circumstances a single catch also contains

sufficient food to justify the effort. Moa would not

have been sufficiently large to require this hunting
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strategy. The hunting strategy employed effects the

size of the hunting party, ranging from a single

individual to a large group. As the ethnographic

data in Chapter 3 have shown, larger groups may be

drawn from a particular segment of the residence group

or may even constitute all or most of the group.

In hunting any large game species there are a

limited number of logistic and processing strategies

that may be employed to bring the game to the site

of consumption .. All consumption may occur at the

kill site. Alternatively, some preliminary processing

may occur at the kill site (e.g. removal of low value

portions) with all subsequent processing occurring

at the habitation site where the meat is consumed.

This was the most common pattern seen in the ethnographic

studies examined. A third possibility is that there

is a multistage processing strategy wherein some

processing occurs at the kill site but where there

are additional processing locations intermediate

between the kill and consumption sites. Finally,

the animal may be taken directly to the consumption

site without any prior processing. In each of these

strategies the sites removed from the kill site may be

located in the immediate vicinity of the kill site,

or alternatively, at a much more distant location.
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The object of hunting may be to obtain food for

immediate use. It may instead be to procure food

for storage and consumption at a later date. Both

of these reasons were seen-in the ethnographic material.

A somewhat different, third, situation arises when

game is taken for storage purposes but must first be

transported to a distant location.

Another factor that must be taken into consideration

is the nature of the hunters' occupation of the region

exploited. The,hunters may be either permanent

residents of the area or they may be temporary

residents arriving from a more distant location.

Permanent occupation is here defined as minimally

lasting several years, with occupation of only one or

two years still being defined as temporary. Where

the utilisation of the region is temporary, the season

of use may have important implications for the remains

left at archaeological sites.

The prey species habitat is also an important

factor, most obviously in terms of site location. As

the ethnographic data showed, however, it may also

have implications for the types of hunting strategies

that may be utilised. In the case of moa, the forest

edge and scrubland areas seem most important.
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Cultural ideas about what constitutes a suitable

location for encampment also influence site location.

Transportation routes would be particularly critical

where the products of the hunt were to be removed

from the region to be used elsewhere, but general

accessibility would probably be a concern' in other

situations as well. As the ethnographic literature

clearly shows, other resources such as water can be

particularly important in site location if they are

scarce or highly localised in their distribution

(e.g. Yellen 1977a:53).

The products extracted from the game also have

an impact on the remains left at archaeological sites.

The major products that might be extracted from moa and

other big game animals include meat, marrow, bone for

tools, grease, sinews for thread, and hides. Bone

might also be .used for fuel.

A site may be exclusively related to the

exploitation of a particular prey species, or it may

be a more multipurpose site. In the present study,

oriented primarily to Central Otago, stone quarrying

or procuring vegetable products such as ti or fern

root are the most likely additional reasons for site

location.
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS

The ethnographic information ln Chapter 3 showed

that a typical kill site would be a location where

animals were caught and some initial butchering took

place due to transportation constraints, but where no

appreciable amount of consumption occurred. The bones

discarded at such a location are those deemed of little

or no product value (i.e. having little meat, marrow,

etc.). In the case of moa, this would minimally include

the phalanges and skull, and would probably also include

the tarsometatarsus. Archaeological studies generally

assume that the duration of occupation of a site is

reflected by the density of remains in the site (e.g.

Bettinger 1981a:657, Bettinger 1981b:641, Sivertsen

1980:424-427) and this is generally supported by

ethnographic observations (e.g. Gould 1977:45,

Yellen 1976:65). Given the brevity of occupations at

kill sites, cultural deposits would not be dense

(except where large bone beds result from communal

hunts). Secondary processing such as marrow

extraction would not be evidenced and there would be

little or no use of fire. Any activity requiring more

than a very short amount of time to complete would not

be undertaken here; such tasks would instead be

undertaken at the less transitory processing camps or
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habitation sites where there are no time constraints

and the working conditions are generally more

comfortable.

This limited range of kill site activities

logically results in a limited inventory of cultural

remains at the site (e.g. Gould 1977:45). Specialised

tools not associated with butchering, such as adzes,

probably will be absent (Sivertsen 1980:429). Two

classes of artefacts that would probably be present

are hunting wea~ons and butchering tools (Sivertsen

1980:429), although in the case of moa it is not

clear what weapons were used. It is improbable that

hunters would carry any quantity of stone for tool

manufacture with them while actually engaged in

hunting. stone and stone tools would be a limited

resource at kill sites. Where stone is a limited

resource, tools would generally be resharpened and

used until broken rather than being discarded when

they became dull. Broken butchering tools would

therefore be particularly prominent at kill sites.

If tool resharpening is occurring, obviously retouch

flakes would also figure prominently in the assemblage.

It should be noted, however, that it is quite possible

that even these cateaories of remains may be uncommon
~ -

in the site if the occupation is brief; these artefact
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types would dominate the assemblage in relative and

absolute terms, but there might still be very little

material. A consequence of tool breakage is that

there is an increased probability that existing retouch

and usewear flake scars on tool edges will be severed

by the break. A higher percentage of the used tool

edges in kill site remains can be expected to

exhibit severed usewear and retouch flake scars.

Stone for flake tools would probably not be a limiting

resource in habitation sites, and it is possible that

it would also not be limiting in secondary processing

camps. Both of these categories of sites would have

lower incidences of severed scars in the remains.

Tainter (1979:465) has observed that experimental

work with stone tools has shown that the most

effective cutting edge is an unretouched flake edge and

that such edges become dull quite rapidly during use.

This has lead him to suggest that butchering locations

should have a high incidence of utilised but unretouched

flake tools. However, as the study cited by Tainter

noted (Willker1978:714), at kill sites where stone

resources were not readily available it is more

likely that tools would be resharpened. Walker also

commented that retouching unmodified flakes is often

problematic because they break during reworking and

that thicker tool?, specifically designed to allow
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a number of sharpening episodes, might represent a

solution to the problem of having to butcher animals

at locations distant from lithic supplies. The large

blade tools of southern New Zealand may have been

designed for this purpose.

Most kill sites would be located in the ecological

zone that the prey species normally inhabits. The

habitat of the moa is not certainly known, but as

already noted either the forest edge or scrubland

seems most probable. utilisation of the forest

proper is also possible, particularly in the case of

some moa species.

Additional factors must be considered when

expanding the discussion to include other site types

and situations. The number of animals captured in a

particular foray, or more specifically the animal/hunter

ratio, can have immense implications for kill site

remains when transportation factors are considered.

The ethnographic material cited in Chapter 3

demonstrated that when a hunter stalks and kills a

single animal it may be simplest for him to return

the intact animal to a base camp for processing, hence

leaving no evidence at the kill·site. The size and

weight of the animal effects the situation as well,
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with large animals necessarily being divided into

manageable portions; in such a situation, where some

butchering must occur anyway, it would be reasonable

to discard low value portions at the kill site.

The circumstances would be similar for small hunting

parties and kills of a few animals. Even where there

is sufficient manpower to transport all the weight

of game, it is usually necessary to divide the animals

into portions that can be carried by an individual and

hence in most circumstances some butchering of big

game animals must occur at the kill site. In large

scale communal hunting, where large numbers of animals

are procured relative to the number of people involved,

the resulting pattern would be as for the typical kill

site. Obviously the quantity of remains would be

substantially greater. Scaling effects of this

nature will be discussed later in this section. The

logistics of processing large kills could justify

transportation of quantities of stone to the kill

site to complete the processing. It would then be

possible to employ unmodified flakes in the processing

as Tainter (1979) suggested, resulting in a higher

incidence of unretouched tools at the site. Stronger

tool edges are more efficient for the heavier tasks

(Walker 1978:711), however, and in large kills such

processing would almost certainly also occur.
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In the more usual situation, small scale processing

sites can be distinguished from small scale kill sites

because they lack the low value bones left at the

kill site. Small kill sites will not have more than

a single occupation, except in circumstances where

natural local conditions provide good sit~ations for

ambushes, etc. This was evident in the ethnographic

situations at watering holes. This would also be the

more usual situation for the small processing sites,

although certain locations might be particularly

appropriate for. exploiting an area and hence might

be reused. Here, each event would involve few people

and animals and hence the cultural layers would be

very thin. As opposed to the kill sites, some

secondary processing would be represented at the

processing sites (e.g. Binford 1978b:l16). This might

include carcass segmentation, marrow processing, etc.

Secondary processing can be expected to be rnQre time

consuming than field butchering and hence some

features related to habitation might be expected: a

few hearths, possibly remnants of temporary dwellings,

and greater evidence of stone tool maintenance.

Specialised tools not associated with butchering would

generally be absent. Although these sites will contain

higher value bones than kill sites (Silvertsen 1980:430),

the actual bones present will depend on the degree to
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which processing occurs (Binford 1978b:460). Should

some consumption of food occur at a processing site,

it is most probable that this will result in some

lower or moderate value bones being deposited in the

site (Binford 1978b:462). Culling bones at the

processing site will also minimally result in deposition

of some moderate value bones, in the case of moa these

being bones such as the thoracic vertebrae and ribs.

Although kill sites are likely to be somewhat

randomly located within the prey species habitat,

secondary processing sites will probably have a

more patterned distribution (Yellen 1977a:64). These

sites might be located on transportation routes,

either to facilitate later transportation of the

products of the hunt or because these are logical

areas to establish a camp when first arriving in an

area. Locations might also be chosen because they

provide the resources necessary to maintain a camp

(water, firewood, etc.), they provide comfortable

conditions for game processing, or because the

vegetation and topography allow the easy establishment

of the camp (e.g. the ground is flat and requires

little clearing). The degree to which these

considerations effect site location depends on the

duration of the occupation, with occupations of a
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few hours or days less likely to consider them.

If complete carcasses are generally returned to

the processing camp, the resultant debris would contain

the remains of both initial and secondary processing

and hence would be different from either the usual

kill or secondary processing sites. They would be

geographically located as for processing sites

rather than as for kill sites.

The entire.kill may be processed and consumed at

the kill site itself, although as the ethnographic

data indicated this is more likely in the case of

large communal kills. Such a site essentially

becomes a habitation site and will exhibit the full

range of cultural activities, unlike the other site

types discussed so far. The probability that an

activity will be represented in site remains is to

an extent dependent on the duration of occupation

(Yellen I977~:77). The duration of occupation of

these hypothetical kill/habitation sites could be

quite variable, but for the small kills being discussed

here it is unlikely to be very long. All prey species

bone elements would be equally represented in such

sites, except for some which might be removed to the

next location for bone tool manufacture (differential
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survivorship due to natural postdepositional degradation

processesrnust also be considered). site distribution

would follow the more random pattern proposed for

kill sites. Being habitation sites, localised activity

areas are likely to be represented (Yellen 1977a:98-131)

although this is not a necessary pattern (Gould 1977:33).

other site types can also have localised activity

areas (e.g. Binford 1978a), although they are probably

not common in the small scale kill and processing

sites discussed so far. Patterning related to

habitation sites will be discussed in more detail

later in this section.

The most obvious difference between these small
j

scale hunting sites and those associated with large

scale communal hunting is that the quantity of faunal

remains, both at kill and secondary processing sites,

will be substantially greater at the latter. A large

number of people are required for communal hunting,

hence a habitation site of some description is almost

imperative even if it is quite temporary. Since

processing is the labour intensive aspect of ,hunting,

the habitation site would probably be associated

with the processing site rather than the kill site.

It was obvious from the ethnographic overview in

Chapter 3 however, that the entire community might
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move to the site of a large kill and that the kill and

processing might occur at the same locality. These

activities might be somewhat segregated spacially.
\

The probability that processing will occur at the kill

site in communal hunting is very high, for purely

practical reasons (Binfard 1978b:462), and the association

of the two is a good indicator of communal hunting.

The duration of occupation of these habitation sites

depends on the nature of the utilisation of the region

(i.e. by permanent versus temporary residents). It

could be a permanent or long term habitation site.

Whereas the nature of small scale kills means

generally random spatial localisation and only rare

instances of reuse, the conditions necessary for

successful communal hunting (e.g. presence of natural

traps) often means that sites are reused. The quantity

of material left behind at an archaeological site

generally increases as the number of occupants

increases (Bettinger 1981a:457, Yellen 1976:65).

since large numbers of people are involved in all

communal hunting strategies, even relatively short

term occupations will result in well defined cultural

horizons. Such horizons will not occur in the kill

and processing sites associated with small scale

hunting. The areal extent of a camp also increases
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with the number of inhabitants (Yellen 1976:65),

hence sites associated with communal hunting will be

large.

Communal hunting would result in bone remains

of only one or a few species at each si t.e, In

particular, each hunting event would be dominated by

a single herd species although isolated individuals

of other species might be incidently caught at the

same time. Individual hunting would be most readily

observed at small sites, where it is probable that

the remains would include only one or two individuals

of each of several species. Larger sites where

individual hunting was the strategy would obviously

show large numbers of each species due to the

accumulation of many hunting episodes, but the diversity

of species represented should generally still allow

this type of site to be isolated from a large communal

hunting site. It is possible that these patterns

will not apply, where individual hunting also

concentrates on a single species or where communal

hunting in a single site occupation involved a

number of hunting episodes, each involving a different

prey species. Both of these patterns would be

uncommon, and the latter communal hunting technique

would be virtually impossible in organisational terms
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given that different species behave differently and

would probably be hunted with different weapons or

techniques (in contrast, virtually any animal can

be hunted by individual techniques).

The objective of hunting may be to supply meat

for immediate consumption or for storage and later

consumption. In either case the strategy used to

procure and process the game is conditioned by

whether the hunters inhabit the region permanently,

or on a temporary basis. Where preservation for

storage occurs, the preservation technique can have

important implications for the archaeological remains.

The basic food products that may be extracted

from game animals, and hence might be stored, are meat,

marrow, and grease. Where hunting is to obtain food

for preservation and transportation to a distant

location, marginal and probably moderate value bones

will be processed and discarded prior to removal to

the habitation site (Binford 1978b:459). For such

a strategy to be effective it would be advantageous

to have a reasonably large base camp situated on a

suitable shipping route where the game can be

accumulated. More liquid products such as grease and

marrow present transportation problems where waterproof
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containers are not generally available and would

probably not be processed for transportation in such

circumstances (freezing conditions could solve this

problem). Marrow can, of course, be transported in

the bone (e.g. Binford 1978b:82), although this is

heavy for the return realised. Products such as marrow

that may be difficult to transport might instead be

consumed prior to transportation (Binford 1978b:362-363).

When large quantities of food are being transported

to a distant location, some preservation technique

must be employed at some stage in the processing

procedure.

Any group that is transporting quantities of

food out of an area is obviously also a group that

does not occupy an area on a permanent basis (trading

situations are an exception to this). At the same

time, the studies cited in Chapter 3 show that groups

permanently occupying an area may also preserve

food. In the latter instance, however, transportation

constraints are unlikely to be a consideration.

Similarly, time constraints will probably be more of

a problem for hunters temporarily exploiting a region.

Presumably they will wish to obtain as much food as

possible in the available time or to obtain the

required amount of food in as short a time as possible.
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Processing that yields little return for the time

invested, such as grease and marrow extraction, is

less likely to be pursued. If such temporary

residents remain in the region to consume the

products of the hunt, these constraints will not

apply. The yields from large communal kills might

be sufficiently great to allow these products to be

secured despite the time required to process them.

It 1S also possible that these products would be seen

as an essential resource (an example might be the

fat in the marrow) and hence they would be removed

in spite of the time cost.

Only the larger habitation sites of hunters

that occupy an area throughout the year will include

remains from the full range of domestic activities.

The nature of the range of activities this might

include varies for different cultural groups and so

must be evaluated on a regional basis. For example,

the range would be very limited for hunters that were

highly nomadic throughout the year. In New Zealand,

the most important features of permanent habitation

would probably be: the presence of substantial permanent

dwellings (wharepuni), the manufacture of bone tools,

the sawing of greenstone, and the final stages of

production of ground stone implements such as adzes.
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These are primarily activities that require much time

to complete, there being insufficient time available

to devote to such work in more temporary occupations.

Where temporary occupations were on the order of a

year's duration, there will be overlap within some of

these categories of remains for permanent' and temporary

residence. Stone tool manufacture would be largely

absent from kill and secondary processing sites but

could be expected at most habitation sites (Sivertsen

1980:429-430). This would include ccres and flake

debitage, altho~gh at very temporary habitation sites

cores and primary debitage might not be abundant.

Hearths and ovens would also be expected, although

these might also be present at secondary processing

sites. In New Zealand, sites that lack ovens are

almost certainly not habitation sites. It has already

been mentioned that particularly well situated

processing or staging sites might show multiple

occupations from reuse, but as with all temporary

sites these would not produce thick cultural horizons.

Thick horizons would only result from permanent

occupation and, where this occupation was essentially

uninterrupted, it might result in a single thick

horizon. In contrast, a short duration occupation

by a large group would result in a low density

scatter over a large area; more extended stays by
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such a group would produce better defined and thicker

horizons. There is obviously a point when these

occupations would be impossible to distinguish from

permanent occupation based on a broad categorisation

such as type of cultural horizon.

Permanent occupation of a region implies that a

wide variety of materials are processed with stone

tools while in the region. Any large permanent

habitation site must include stone tools used on a

range of materi~ls. In the present study, this will

be assessed by lithic usewear analysis. A group

of people might permanently occupy a region, yet not

have anyone major habitation site. In such a

circumstance, no one site must necessarily have a

wide range of worked materials represented in its

stone tool remains. If a broad selection of the

various possible site types is examined, however,

together they must exhibit this diversity. In New

Zealand this may be complicated by the use of shell

to process some materials (Harsant 1978). Less

permanently occupied sites may also exhibit such

diversity. The specialised nature of kill and

secondary processing sites resulting from hunting

probably means they will not show working of a

wide variety of materials.
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Large scale burning of bone results either from

refuse disposal or the use of bone for fuel.

Occasional burning of bone due to casual discard in

hearths may occur, but it 1s highly improbable that

this would account for extensive bone burning. Refuse

disposal is not necessary at sites that are not

reoccupied, nor at sites that are not occupied on a

long term basis. It is also unnecessary when reuse

does not occur for some time and natural processes

render the site usable (it is unclear how long such a

process would take, but it would vary considerably in

different environments and for cultures with varying

conceptions of what is acceptable). Extensive refuse

disposal is probably indicative of permanent occupation

of a site or an area. Bone would make an acceptable

fuel as it does burn quite efficiently once started.

It might be used instead of, or in addition to, wood

for a number of reasons: a quantity is available from

butchering and it might as well be used rather than

being discardedi the weather is cold and all possible

fuel is being used; wood is not available, either because

it has been exhausted locally, it is unsuitable for

burning (e.g. it is too wet), or it cannot be

collected (e.g. due to bad weather); religious

beliefs dictate that bone must be burned; bone 1S

deemed to have a particular, or better, heating
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quality. When bone refuse is being burned, it will

probably be collected into piles for the purpose.

These would probably be at some distance from the main

habitation and working areas so as to not cause problems

during their accumulation and prior to their burning.

In the case of larger piles of burned refuse, one

might anticipate incomplete burning at the base of

the pile, at least in some instances. In New Zealand,

bone used as fuel in ovens would be associated with

the ovens and would be raked out in a pattern

consistent with the manner in which ovens are normally

cleaned out prior to the placing of the food in the

oven (Best 1923). Burning of bone as fuel in hearths,

as might be the case if the fuel is used for warmth,

would probably not result in a pattern that would

indicate the specific purpose behind the burning. It

would probably still be associated with the hearth,

unless cleaned out and removed elsewhere. More

specific causal relationships would have to be

evaluated based on the actual pattern observed within

each site and from site to site.

HYPOTHESISED BIG GAME EXPLOITATION ALTERNATIVES

The alternative methods whereby big g~me c~n be

exploited are combinations of three basic fattors.

The actual hunting may be an individual or a communal
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technique. The hunters may permanently occupy the

region they hunt or they may only inhabit it temporarily.

The purpose of the hunt may be to obtain food for

immediate consumption, or for transportation to a

distant location and consumption at a later date.

These factors combine to yield the following

alternative hypotheses:

1. communal hunting by temporary residents for

transportation to permanent habitation sites

located elsewhere.

2. communal hunting by temporary residents for

immediate consumption.

3. communal hunting by permanent residents for

storage and later consumption.

4. communal hunting by permanent residents for

i~~ediate consumption.

5. as for (1), but individual hunting strategy.

6. as for (2), but individual hunting strategy.

7. as for (3), but individual hunting strategy.

8. as for (4), but individual hunting strategy.
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Elimination of these hypotheses is based on the

discussion presented in the previous section and is

summarised ln Figure 1. ~ This summary includes

only the main points and does not illustrate the many

variations that may occur. It also does not show the

complex nature of the relationships between the

archaeological remains and the human behaviour that

produced them. It will have been obvious from the

discussion in this chapter that a particular pattern

of archaeological remains may have been influenced

by more than one type of behaviour. The patterning

apparent in anyone class of archaeological remains

must be evaluated in the context of patterns observed

in associated classes of archaeological material, for

example stone tools and bone tools. Overlap in

possible causative human behaviour for all remains is

what allows the definition of the most probable

overall cause. Furthermore, the distributions within

anyone class of remains tend to grade into one another

(e.g. percentages of stone tools used to work various

materials). Most of the patterns that eliminate the

various exploitation hypotheses can present difficulties

in particular cases and these will be discussed as

they arise during the analyses.

The main site types used in this analysis can be

defined in terms of their ~rchaeological remains ~as
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discussed in the preceeding pages.

Kill sites are generally characterised by the

presence of: low value bones, hunting weapons,

butchering tools or broken butchering tools, a

relatively high incidence of resharpening flakes

and severed flake scars on tool edges, and a location

within the habitat zone of the prey species. They are

also generally characterised by an absence of: fires,

tools not associated with butchering, and secondary

processing.

Secondary processlng sites usually lack the low

value bones and minimally contain some bones of

moderate value; some high value bones may also be

present. Some secondary processing obviously occurs

and structures such as ovens and drying racks

associated with such processing may be present.

These sites are likely to have a lower incidence of

severed flake scars on tool edges relative to kill

sites, a higher incidence of unmodified used flake

tools, and a more patterned site distribution.

Some features of habitation sites may be present,

such as hearths, temporary dwellings, and some stone

tool manufacture, but most such features would be

absent. Stone tools would be predominantly associated
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with butchering and very specialised tools such as

adzes would be rare or absent.

Habitation sites would usually be characterised

by the presence of only high value bones, or a

general absence of bones. They would be similar to

secondary processing sites in having a low incidence

of severed flake scars on tool edges and a relatively

high frequency of unmodified used flake tools.

stone tool manufacture would probably be evidenced

and localised activity areas would be present within

the site. Ovens would be present in New Zealand sites.

Dwellings, hearths, and other indications of domestic

activities would be present, although they might not

be preserved archaeologically.



CHAPTER 5

BUTCHERING ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY

A comprehensive butchering pattern analysis has yet to

be completed in New Zealand. Both seals (~.g. Hamel 1977:

247-248, Smith 1978, Smith 1979) and moa (e.g. Anderson

1983b, Cassels 1974, Foley 1980) have received some attention,

but the emphasis has mainly been on the element representation

patterns in sites and the implication these have for butchering.

The analysis that has been undertaken on moa was summarised

in Chapter 2. The obvious indications of butchering in

archaeological sites are the bones present, both complete and

broken, and the cut marks of various sorts found on these

bones. These two categories of information form the main

basis of the present analysis. Figure 2 illustrates the

positions of the various bones in the moa.

The most commonly used technique to assess the relative

number of various species in a site, and the relative number

of the different bones and body portions each species 1S

represented by, is the Minimum Number of Individuals (MNI).

The technique may be applied in a number of different

manners, by using different archaeological units as the

basis for grouping the material and by employing different

methods to maximise the estimated number of individuals

(e.g. Gilbert and Singer 1982, Grayson 1973, Grayson 1981,
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Kooyman 1984, Krantz 1968,. Lie 1980, Lie 1983, Wild and

Nichol 1983). The method u.sed here bases the bone counts on

specific anatomical landmark counts, hence only a small

portion of a bone need be present to be usable in the

analysis. Those landmarks from elements that can be sided

are divided into left and right specimens to provide the basis

for the counts, whereas others are simply totalled and the sum

divided by the number of those elements in the moa skeleton.

This latter procedure is also employed for elements that are

difficult to distinguish, one from the other, such as the

various cervical vertebrae. The following figures have been

employed for the number of elements within a skeleton,

following Oliver (1949:35-42) and Archey (1941:28): 19

cervical vertebrae (the atlas and axis are tabulated

separately), 6 thoracic vertebrae, 11 caudal vertebrae,

6 pair ribs, 3 pair sternal ribs (this seems to vary in moa,

but 3 pair is most common), 6 first phalanges, 12 middle

phalanges (this varies between genera, but the generic

distinction often cannot be made without other material and so

only one figure could be used), and 6 terminal phalanges.

To facilitate comparisons between sites, and to allow

the relative frequency of the individual bones to be compared

to an assessment of their meat value (see below), a

standardised MNI was calculated according to the method

described by Binfard (1978b:20,71-72). The MNI value for

each element at a site is divided by the highest MNI value
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for that site, thereby ,converting the MNI values .to

percentages of the most common element. This allows ready

comparison of the relative £~equencies of the elements. The

results of this can be seen-by comparing the MNI values in

Appendix 2 with the standardised MNI values in Table 14

When these values are referred to ln the text or in tables,

they are specifically referred to as standardised MNI values

as distinct from the MNI values (the latter referring to the

actual number of animals involved).

As part of the analysis it was necessary to define how

valuable each bone was for meat. As was already mentioned in

Chapter 2, the kiwi is probably the closest living relative of

the moa and it was therefore selected as the model for moa

bone meat values. Eight kiwi that had died of various

accidental causes were obtained and dissected, the meat

on each bone being weighed during the dissections. These

actual meat weights, which are tabled in full in Appendix 3

were then standardised for each bird in the same manner as

for the standardised MNI values used to show the relative

frequency of the moa bones from archaeological sites (i.e.

the meat weights were all divided by the largest meat value

for the bird). This is the same manner in which Binfard

(1978b:19-23) calculated the meat values in his Nunamiut

study. These were then averaged for each element and this

value, listed as the meat value in Table 14, was used as

the meat value for the corresponding bone or bones in the
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moa. By converting the meat weights to a standardised form,

the values are directly comparable to the bone frequencies

from the archaeological sites as expressed by the standardised

MNI; this direct comparison could not be done if the meat

weights were simply expressed as a percentage of the total

meat weight for the bird since the archaeological bo~es

cannot be added together to give a meaningful total for a

site. As will be seen in Chapt~r 8, the value of 80 for

the cervical vertebrae (neck) is probably an overestimate

of the value of the meat on these bones due to the difficulty

of removing the ~eat. This value is more realistically

appraised as about 40 in that discussion.

It was also necessary to have an estimate of the

relative value of the different elements for bone marrow.

Preliminary examination of a selection of all bone elements

showed that only the femur, tibiotarsus, and tarsometatarsus

had true marrow cavities and hence only these elements were

studied. Many broken limb bones were included in the

analysis. Whenever a broken element included an undamaged

marrow cavity portion, one or more of the following measurements

were taken on the cavity portion preserved: location of

proximal end of cavity, location of distal end of cavity,

anterior to posterior cavity dimension (done separately for

portions from the proximal, middle, and distal one-third of

the shaft), and medial to lateral cavity dimension (again,

for proximal, middle and distal one-third of shaft). The
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resultant data was grouped into that from smal~, mediu~, and

large moa, the species included in each of these groups

being:Dinornis giganteus, D.novaezealandiae, and Pachyornis

elephantopus are large; D. torosus,D. struthoides,

Euryapteryx geranoides, and Emeus crassus are medium;

and P. mappini, Euryapteryx curtus, Anomalopteryx didiformis,

and Megalapteryx didinus are small (this same grouping

applies to all statements concerning small,' medium, and

large moa and is based on characteristics of the species that

can be identified from fragmentary bone such as cortical

thickness and element dimensions; it does not correspond

exactly with Smith's (n.a.) estimates). An average proximal

and distal marrow cavity end point was determined for each of

these moa size groups, based on the data obtained during

analysis, and a series of representative complete bones were

measured between these two points to define a length for the

marrow cavity. The cavity dimension measurements within each

size group were also averaged for each of the proximal, middle,

and distal thirds of the shaft. These averaged dimension

units were multiplied together and in turn multiplied by

one-third of the cavity length to give volumes for each of

the proximal, middle, and distal thirds of the cavity for

each moa size group. These were then added together to give

an overall estimate of the marrow cavity volume for each

moa size group, these final values being presented in

Table 1. These volume estimates are used in the

discussion of marrow extraction.
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No attempt was made to construct an index of the bone

grease value of the various bone elements, but clearly it is

primarily related to the density and the overall size of each

element (Binford 1978b:32).

As Binford (1978b) has demonstrated, the frequency of

the various bones in archaeological sites is directly related

to the bones' values for various products such as meat and

bone marrow. The relative frequencies of the various elements

indicate what products are being extracted from the animals

hunted, but othe~ techniques were also employed in the analysis

to examine this aspect of moa processing. Both archaeological

and ethnoarchaeological studies have clearly demonstrated

that cut marks on bones and bone breakage result from

butchering, with fine cuts generally related to lighter tasks

such as meat stripping and severing carcasses at the joints,

and heavy cuts and bone breakage usually related to major

carcass segmentation (e.g. Binford 1981:96-147, Brumley

1978, Crader 1983, Prison 1970:10-25, Luff 1982). Bone

breakage may result from marrow extraction as well as

butchering related to carcass segmentation and meat removal

(e.g. Binford 1981:148-166, Brain 1981:15-17, Noe-Nygaard

1977). The extraction of bone grease (e.g. Binford 1978b:

32, Leechman 1951) is another reason for bone breakage, as

is the extraction of bone for bone tool manufacture (e.g.

Anderson 1983c:19). Based on a number of lines of evidence,

Kooyrnan (1981:12-19,84-99,217-218) has proposed the following
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methods that can be employed to distinguish between some of

these processing procedures: bone breakage due to carcass

segmentation or meat removal will tend to result in short

fracture margins; marrow extraction will result in a long

spiral fracture (6 centimetres or more in length) incidence

of 35% or more in bone fragments from elements processed for

marrow; marrow extraction will result in a regular patterned

series of blunt object blows along bone shafts to accentuate

longitudinal fracturing, this also resulting in a reasonably

even distribution of these blows along the shaft length;

grease extraction will result in a large number of small bone

fragments; and the number of break-causing blows per

minimum number of elements (MNE) for bones processed will be

on the order of 1-3 for meat removal and carcass segmentation,

1-10 for marrow extraction, and probably much higher than

this for grease extraction. These techniques will be employed

in this analysis.

In regards to these analyses, the fracture marglns on

broken bones were categorised as follows: spiral, long

spiral (6 centimetres or more In length), curved, long

curved (6 centimetres or more), straight, irregular (including

any break that had an irregular texture on the bone surface

or that had broken along split lines), and other. Straight

breaks included almost exclusively sawn margins. Irregular

fracture margins were considered to be postdepositional (due

to natural processes, not cultural) and were not included
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in calculatioris related to cultural processes such as marrow

extraction (Behrensmeyer 1978, Bonnichson 1979, Haynes 1983,

Miller 1975). Fresh breaks were also excluded from such

calculations. In prehistoric New Zealand, straight sawn

bone pieces are almost certainly related to bone tool

manufacture. This aspect of bone breakage is examined in

detail in Chapter 8. Examples of saw cuts can be seen In

Plates 1 and 2.- Plate 3 is a photograph of one of these

saw cuts taken through a microscope and the striations from

sawing are clearly visible. Three cut types in addition to

saw cuts were recognised in the analysis: fine cuts as might

be. made by unmodified flakes or fine retouched flake tools

(see Plate 4), heavy cuts as might have resulted from

chopper-type tools or adzes, and impact scars from blunt

object blows as might have resulted from the use of cobbles,

etc. (see Plate 5).

Brurnley (1973, 1978) has defined a butchering unit as a

commonly recurring bone fragment that is the result of

breakage during processing. Luff (1982:8-13) has used a

similar concept. This was the basic analysis unit in the

present study, although a large number of such units were

defined since virtually nothing was known about moa butchering

and it could not be known in advance which units might

ultimately be relevant In the analysis. Butchering units

can also be defined on a larger scale, such as the major

portions an animal carcass is divided into during the initial
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stages of butchering (Lyrnan 1978). These larger units can

be defined by combining element frequency data with the

smaller scale butchering units, but this information may also

be preserved in bone units found in articulation in

archaeological sites (e.g. Cassels 1974, Wheat 1972:62-70).

Both methods were used in the present study.

A variety of noncultural factors effect faunal remains

in archaeolog~cal sites and can act to alter the cultural

information originally recorded in the patterning in the

remains (e.g. Behrensmeyer and Hill 1980, Binford 1981,

Brain 1981, Haynes 1983, Lyman 1982, Taylor 1984). This was

examined in a number of ways. Animal gnawing, both by dogs

and rats, was recorded during analysis. The frequency of

this damage will be indicative of the role of these agents

in the patterns in the remains of the sites examined. A

further assessment of bone destruction by these agents and

other processes was made by measuring the cortical thickness

of each bone of small, medium, and large moa (Table 2).

This was undertaken based on Lyman's finding that bone

density was a major factor in bone survivorship, and that

cortical thickness was an important aspect of density. as

this was measured in his study (Lyman 1982). If natural

destruction of the bone in the archaeological sites examined

was an important factor, the element representation data

should fairly closely parallel the ability of bones to
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survive as measured by their cortical bone thickness.

A broader grouping of the cortical thickness values was done

based on apparent discontinuities in the measured values

and fairly major structural and anatomical differences in

the bones. It was felt that even if the bone remains could

not be expected to strictly adhere to the thickness values

as a measure of survivorship, if they had been subject to

significant destruction they could be expected to conform to

this more general index.

The quantity of burned bone was also recorded during

analysis. Not only could this potentially be a significant

factor in preservation of the bone in the sites, but as was

seen in Chapter 4 it could also have important implications

for the type of occupation that was r~presented at the sites.



CHAPTER 6

LITHIC ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

The lithic analysis in this study sought to answer

two questions: what basic type of stone working (tool

manufacture, sharpening, etc.) occurred at the sites and

what materials were being worked with the stone tools.

A general lithic analysis was employed to examine the first

question, categorising the material into groups such as

cores and retouch flakes. The second question was

investigated by means of usewear analysis, using both

microchipping and polish analysis. The criteria used to

distinguish between different worked materials in the

usewear analysis were derived from experiments using stone

tools to work a variety of materials.

Porcellanite and silcrete are the two main rock types

employed for stone tools in the study area in Central otago

and therefore these were the materials studied in the

analysis. In general terms porcellanite may be viewed as

a baked clay (Bain 1979:15-16) and silcrete as a rock

similar to quartzite in its basic features but produced

by cementation of quartz grains by silica (Carty 1981:52-53,

Hutton et al. 1978, Langford-Smith 1978, Wopfner 1978:93-100,
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lithic analysis are very simple categories applicable to

all lithic materials, the features employed in usewear

analysis are much more material-specific and only broad

aspects of analysis can usually be applied from one rock

type to another. A number of usewear analyses have been

undertaken in New Zealand, but most have been done on

obsidian and cannot be applied to silcrete and porcellanite

(e.g. Gillies 1981, Jones 1972, Mbrwood 1974). A few have

been done on non-obsidian materials (e.g. Leach 1979), but

only two have analysed silcrete and porcellanite (Bain 1979,

Carty 1981). Unfortunately, Carty's analysis simply

applied attributes used in other studies without any tests

to ascertain if they were appropriate for either silcrete

or porcellanite. with no experimental basis to verify

the attributes utilised, the reliability of the results

cannot be known and they could not be used as a basis for

the present study. Bain's study did include experimental

work, but it was of a preliminary nature and only included

fourteen experiments (1979:19). The scope of her work

was too limited to allow comparison across a number of

sites with potentially very different functions. It also

did not include silcrete in the analysis. The solution

to this problem was to initiate another experimental

programme as part of the present analysis. The initial

experiments were done using porcellanite. A more limited

series of experiments was subsequently undertaken on

silcrete.. It was possible to limit the number of silcrete
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experiments because many of the patterns were found to be

similar to the porcellanite results and hence it was not

necessary to run as many duplicate tests.

In the usewear polish experimental work, the tools

were initially examined for the features 'outlined in the

studies by Keeley (1980) and Vaughan (1981). These

provided useful guidelines, but the criteria that were

ultimately found to be useful in distinguishing various

worked materials are substantially different from the

ones employed in their studies. Similarly, the criteria

chosen for assessment in the microchipping usewear analysis

were initially based on the criteria that had been found

useful in other studies (Bain 1979, Odell 1981, Odell and

Odell-Vereecken 1980, Tringharn et al. 1974, Vaughan 1981).

The general patterns in the results were more similar in

this analysis, but once again the features that were

considered usable for distinguishing various worked materials

did differ. Eighty-seven porcellanite usewear experiments

were executed, as well as a number of additional experiments

to examine other aspects of damage such as hammers tone

retouch and postdepositional damage such as results from

archaeological storage and sieving. A total of 20 silcrete

experiments were undertaken, as well as additional

experiments concerning non-use damage.
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The usewear experiments were conducted by using a

force or pressure that was effective for the work involved

but not excessive. Materials worked included bone (sheep

and cow), hardwood (mainly manuka), softwood (Cordyline

stem, hence not truly a wood), fibrous vegetables (leaves

from Cordyline and Phormium), soft vegetables (kumara),

hide (seal, sheep, and cow), fish (sole) and meat (mutton

and beef). Actions employed included sawing, unidirectional

cutting, high angle scraping, and low angle shaving. Contact

with other materials (i.e. what the worked material lay on)

was avoided as much as possible. This was not a problem

with the wood and bone experiments. The fibrous plant

leaf experiments were conducted on a bed of the same

material. The underlay for the other experiments was

Jcorrogated cardboard to avoid contact with hard materials

(particularly important for the microchipping usewear

analysis) .

MICROCHIPPING USEWEAR

Although microchipping did occur in some of the silcrete

experiments, it was rare and seemed essentially random in

nature. It also did not occur at all in the experiments on

softer materials and hence could not be used to examine the

full range of possible worked materials from a site. Toll

(1978:63-64) encountered the same problem with quartzite.

Rounding, and a feature that may have been usewear polish,
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did occur in Toll's study, however. As will be seen in the

polish section of this chapter, usewear polish analysis did

prove to be usable for silcrete. Microchipping usewear

analysis was found to be inappropriate for analysing

silcrete. The remainder of this section will discuss the

resul ts from the porcellani te analysis onLy ,

The microchipping analysis was conducted using a

binocular stereomicroscope. Initial examination of each

used edge was made at lOX, with most of the analysis done

at 40X. Dorsal and ventral surfaces were analysed

separately. The dominant state of each variable was

recorded for each surface. Where no one state was clearly

dominant, but rather two or more states were common or

more-ar-less equally dominant, a mixed state was recorded.

This follows the procedure established by Vaughan (1981).

The results from the dorsal and ventral surfaces were

then resolved into a combined categorisation for the

entire tool for each variable. This was usually an average

of the two surfaces. For example, in the "scar definition"

variable (states being "good", "moderate", and "poor")

if one surface was dominated by "good" definition and the

other by "poor", the combined state was "moderate" for

the entire edge. The exception was where one surface was

essentially unscarred and the other had quite heavy

scarring. This was viewed as being the result of an action

that produced damage to only one side of the tool edge and
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hence the nature of the damage should be judged from the

damaged surface only - the tool edge was assigned the

value of the heavily scarred edge. For the archaeological

analysis, only the experimental patterns that eliminated

worked material types with an 85% degree of confidence

were employed. These results are presented In Table 3

and the experiments sUITIDarised in Table 4. A copy

of the raw data is on file in the Anthropology Department,

University of otago. This table also includes the results

for mode of action, but in practice it was not possible

to use this information. It was possible to eliminate

cutting and sawing, or high angle scraping, for many of

the used edges from the archaeological remains, but in

most cases this still left low angle shaving and one other

possible action. This is because shaving involves a

combination of motions both transverse and longitudinal

to the edge and results in a damage pattern that combines

features of these two basic actions. Shaving as a use

action could not be isolated in this analysis, although a

larger number of experiments might define a distinctive

pattern. Due to this difficulty, use action was not

employed ln this analysis. The variables and their states

are defined in Figure 3.

Some final points about the analysis traits are

.impor t arrt . If one edge surface had "random" flake scar

location and the other surface had "wide", the tool edge
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was defined as "random". Similarly, if one side had a

"clumped" distribution and the other "z-andoni'", and the

number of scars was "rare", this was also defined as

"random". If the domi.nant; patterns from each surface of

an edge were different, but a major subdominant state was

the same as the dominant pattern on the other side, the

edge was defined as having the state that had both a

dominant and subdominant pattern represented. Finally,

ln a preliminary analysis, it was found that only some

2-3% of porcellanite usewear flake scars were greater

than 3 mm in width. As a result, in the analysis, any

scars greater than 3 mm In width were classed as intentional

retouch scars and were not included in the usewear analysis.

POLISH USEWEAR

Porcellanite usewear polish formed exceedingly

quickly on the experimental tools: in one case, a

distinctive wood polish formed on a scraper after only a

few seconds work. Unfortunately, the usewear polish on

the porcellanite tools from the sites examined in the

study had all been destroyed and was replaced by a highly

developed natural soil pol.i.shTsee Plate 6. and Vauqhan 1981:173-179).

In addition, the soil polish had a pitted appearance

suggestive of corrosion. There is considerable debate in

the archaeological literature about how polishes form on

stone tools and what the polishes actually are. Most
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research indicates that polishes are a thin silica layer

that is produced by a combination of factors including

dissolution of the stone surface by water which subsequently

redeposits amorphous silica on the t?ol surface (Anderson

Gerfaud 1980, Mansur-Franchomme 1983, Meeks et al. 1982,

Unger-Hamilton 1984, Vaughan 1981:89-91). Both porcellanite

and the usewear polish that forms on it have characteristics

of glasses and it is probable that some minor component

of porcellanite makes it particularly susceptible to

corrosion as is the case with various glasses (e.g. Clark

et al. 1976, Sanders and Bench 1973a, Sanders and Bench

1973b, Tso and Pask 1982). This would account for both

rapid polish formation and rapid polish destruction.

Unger-Bamilton (1984:97) has noted that soil chemistry

might significantly effect usewear polishes. A series of

experiments with porcellanite were conducted by immersing

flakes in water, HC1, and NaOH at various concentrations

and temperatures for various lengths of time. Although

the water and acid had little effect on the porcellanite,

even weak concentrations of NaOH caused considerable

dissolution of the porcellanite. This can be seen if

Plates 7 and 8 are compared. Prolonged treatment of

porcellanite with warm NaOH turned the rock to mush by

apparently dissolving all the glassy portion of the

porcellanite. It seems probable that the porcellanite

polish has been destroyed by soils with a pH value

greater than 7.
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As a result of the absence of polish on porcellanite

tools from the sites in the study area, usewear polish

analysis was not utilised for the porcellanite tools.

However, these polishes have been described in Appendix 4

and illustrated in Plates 9 to 15. It may be possible

to use these criteria in future analysis in other areas

such as tools from the sandy soils of coastal sites.

Although silcrete usewear polish was much slower to

form on experimental tools than was porcellanite polish,

distinctive pol~shes did form from use on most materials

after a reasonable period of work. These formed from

working bone after about 8-10 minutes of use, from Cordyline

stem and fibrous vegetable leaves after about 15-20 minutes

use, and from working kumara after about 20-25 m.i.nut.e sr u s e

(in the last case the polish was highly localised on the

used edge). None formed from working meat, although

polish might form after very long use periods. Soil chemistry

did not destroy these polishes in archaeological tools, hence

polish analysis was used to examine silcrete tools in this

study. The experiments conducted are summarised in

Table 4. The usewear polishes employed in the

archaeological analyses are described in Figure 4 and

ilustrated in Plates 16 to 24.

Polishes were examined using a metallurgical microscope

with a built-in camera system for taking photographs.
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Edges were initially scanned at 100X, with detailed

examination of features done at 200X for most work.

Higher magnification (400X) was occasionally used to

assist ln defining problematic features. The features

described in Figure 4 and Appendix 4 are for typical

polishes. Features for different usewear" polishes do

intergrade from one worked material to another, particularly

when weakly developed polishes resulting from only limited

use are considered. Vaughan (1981) in particular discusses

these types of problems, as well as others including

variation in po~ishes with varying amounts of grit included,

varying use action, and postdepositional alterations due

to the soil environment. The possibility of tools being

used on more than one material also creates problems, for

microchipping analysis as well as polish analysis. One

aspect of these problems that was encountered in this study

was the incidence of the large, terraced, mirror-like

areas. These seem closely related to the abrasiveness

of the worked material, and they can become very common on

tool edges that have rubbed on other tools (e.g. in bags)

or have been damaged by sieving. Silcrete is much less

effected by this particular problem. An attempt has been

made to include some of the most important variations in

the polish descriptions, but it is impossible to detail

all combinations of features. The tabled summaries serve

as guidelines that must be implemented based on personal

experience in polish analysis.
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SAMPLE SELECTION FOR USEWEAR 'ANALYSIS

For the porcellanite microchipping usewear analysis,

all material from Owens Ferry was examined and all used

edges were included. This was the first site examined and

was used as a basis to evaluate the samples subsequently

examined from the other sites. The second sample examined

was Minzion Burn. A random 10% sample was chosen and all

pieces examined for usewear. The results of this sample

were then compared with the Owens Ferry results to determine

if they were significantly different and it might be

necessary to increase the sample size to investigate this

further. The results were substantially the same as the

Owens Ferry results and it was decided that no further

sampling was required.

The large size of the collections from Hawksburn and

Coal Creek required a different procedure. The major

information required from these two sites was whether any

extensive bone working (as might be the result of bone

tool manufacture or heavy butchering) had occurred or if

fibrous plant materials were being worked and used. Both

of these activities result in porcellanite edge damage

that is visible to the unaided eye, hence the remains were

divided into two categories: those with visible edge

damage and those which lacked this. The portion of the
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remains that exhibited visible edge damage was more

heavily sampled to ensure that the necessary information

was obtained should the working of these materials be

represented in the site remains. This was mainly done

to ensure that time \Vas not wasted examining large amounts

of unused debitage. The Hawksburn material included a

large amount of small flake material that was clearly

flake debitage; this was not sampled. A sample of 15

pieces was selected from each of the main activity areas

defined at Hawksburn (midden, ovens, domestic, butchering,

tool manufactur~ng) I 11 being randomly chosen from the

portion of the remains showing visible use damage and

4 from those showing no visible damage.

As was the case for the two smaller sites, the results

of the analysis of the 75 pieces from Hawksburn were used

as a comparative base to judge the sampling of the Coal

Creek remains. The Coal Creek sample was taken from the

portion of the remains that were recovered in situ and

hence had not been sieved, and which had sustained no

other damage during excavation. These pieces had been put

directly into individual bags at the time of recovery.

The site was divided into the three excavation areas

examined and 10 pieces were randomly chosen from each of

these areas for analysis, 7 showing visible edge damage

and 3 having none. The results of this analysis of 30
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pieces were seen to be substantially the same as the

results from the analysis of the Hawksburn remains and

it was judged that no further sampling was required.

The silcrete analysis included only large obvious

tools. All such pieces from Owens Ferry (3), S153/7 (3),

Minzion Burn (3), and Coal Creek (1) were examined for

usewear polish. A random sample of 13 tools from Hawksburn

was also examined. As only 1 of these tools showed an

identifiable usewear polish, it was felt that further

sampling was not warranted.



CHAPTER 7

MORPHOLOGY IN MOA TAXONOMY

·-T·here is a vast literature dealing with moa

classification. During the last fifty years these

divergent points of view have become consolidated

into a generally accepted taxonomy based upon the

work of Archey (1941) and Oliver (1949). Much

additional material has been recovered since Oliver

completed his monograph. Scarlett (1972) has

incorporated this in his revised version of the

traditional taxonomy.

Various authors have noted problems with the

classification scheme as it stands. Scarlett (1972:20-22)

expressed the opinion that some of the separate species

would soon be amalgamated as new specimens were

discovered that filled gaps existing in the measurements.

He also suggested that some of the North and South

Island species that were very similar were probably

just subspecies rather than true species (i.e. minor

geographic variants). Caughley (1977) similarly

felt that t~e traditional classification contained

too many species that were confined to one or the

other of the two main islands in New Zealand. He
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concurred with Scarlett that many of these should

actually be designated as subspecies. McDowall (1973)

stated that there were too many species of moa to make

sense in biogeographic terms.

A major alteration to the taxonomy was proposed

by Cracraft (1976) based upon the first computerised

statistical manipulation of the mensural data.

Cracraft's classification substantially decreased the

number of species accepted. He postulated that many

of the previously defined species actually represented

geographic variants (subspecies) or sexually dimorphic

forms. of a single species. He also doubted the

validity of some of the species which had been defined

on only a few isolated bones; these he tended to

synonymise \vith other species from which they did not

differ significantly in size.

Little opposition to Cracraft's proposed taxonomy

has been expressed in the literature. That which has

has usually been quite vague in its critique and has

offered little in terms of alternatives (McCulloch 1978).

Most workers have accepted the classification as a

marked improvement, although not necessarily as the

final word (Caughley 1977, Feduccia 1980, Flemming

1977, Keyes 1977, Millener 1981). And as Cracraft
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(1976) and Fleming (1977) have both pointed out,

many of the changes Cracraft has suggested are ones

that Scarlett had already anticipated. The differences

between the two systems are not actually that great.

Kashin (1977) noted that Cracraft had made an

error in nomenclature at the subfamily level, but for

practical purposes this poses no problems in usinS the

classification. Anomalopteryx oweni, one of the species

Cracraft provisionally accepted as valid, has since

been shown to be based on mixed material and has been

synonymised with Anomalopteryx didiformis (Hillener

1981:481-487; 1982). The only other change to be

made to Cracraft's classification is that Pachyornis

elephantopus, a species which Cracraft stated was found

only in the South Island, has since been found in

reasonable numbers in the North Island as well

(Millener 1981:488-493).

The great reliance placed on measurements in moa

taxonomYI especially for that of Cracraft, creates

considerable problems for archaeologists who wish to

apply the classifications to their material. Most,

and sometimes all, of their material is fragmentary

and few of the standard measurements can be obtained.

This is particularly true of bone lengt~, a crucial
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attribute in all systems. Although some morphological

traits have been described and used as distinguishing

criteria, virtually all are designed for generic

level groups only (Archey 1941, Oliver 1949, Scarlett

1972). Even among these there are only a very few

that are applicable to the three main leg bones, the

main material recovered from archaeological sites.

The only recourse for the archaeological faunal

analyst has been to use comparative material from some

institution. This is, of course, notoriously

problematic, pa~ticularly with extinct species

which were never subjected to scientific scrutiny

prior to their extinction. Each collection was

classified by a different worker or workers, each with

different ideas and likely different levels of

expertise. Often the identifications were made at

different time periods, prior to the discovery of

taxonomically significant material or the publication

of important theoretical or methodological concepts.

Hence collections are seldom comparable between

institutions and the actual identifications cannot

always be trusted. It was with these particular

archaeological problems in mind that the following

morphological study was undertaken.

For some time Ron Scarlett has been widely

recognised as the expert on moa identification
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(e.g. Anderson 1979a). His work is, to date, the

culmination of the traditional taxonomy and is more

oriented towards morphological criteria than the

computer-generated classiflcation of Cracraft. It

was decided that the comparative collection assembled

by Scarlett at the Canterbury Museum (Christchurch)

was the logical place to begin a study for potentially

useful morphological criteria. In the initial stage

the nomenclature used was that of the traditional

system in the hopes of evaluating whether or not

Cracraft's rationalisation of the taxonomy was

reasonable. The possibility of identifying sexually

dimorphic criteria was also entertained.

An initial series of criteria was established

from Scarlett's comparative material and a series of

North and South Island sites was analysed based on

them. Agreement with previous analysts was good,

but some of the criteria appeared somewhat problematic.

Further study of the Canterbury Museum material

resulted in modification of certain of these criteria.

At this juncture it was felt that the only remaining

problem in the classification system was that the

sample size for some of the species was quite small and

that there could therefore be a lack of sensitivity to

any low frequency morphological variation that might
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be present. A sample of the otago Museum moa collection

was analysed using the criteria list. Those which

were not immediately classifiable were given a best

fit designation and the criteria that did not fit the

initial classification scheme were considered to

represent low frequency variation within 'the relevant

population. The otago Museum material was then

comqlned with the Canterbury Museum material to

provide the control sample upon which the final

morphological criteria frequencies were based.

The following sections detail these morphological

speciation traits, element by element. Each entry

includes a description of the feature and its anatomical

significance where this could be determined. (These

are based on extant literature and my own kiwi

dissections. The muscle and anatomical landmark

terminology follows Baurnel et al. 1979 as much as

possible). Any literature references where the feature

has been used as a speciation criterion in moa or

other bird species are listed in Table 5. As can be

seen from Table 5, over half of the traits used in

this analysis have already been associated with variation

of some type. The approximate anatomical position of

each trait is also indicated on Figures

5 i, to ·7~·-·-': (numbers corresponding to trait numbers).
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A cross tabulation for each element is presented

which indicates the relative frequency of each trait

in each of the species taxons used in this analysis

(Tables G to 8). The number of specimens examined is

also given.

SPECIES TRAITS: FEMUR

1. The femoral head is either very rounded (a) or

essentially conical (b).

Anatomical meaning: uncertain.

2. On the distal half of the posterior shaft there

are two tuberosities, one near the nutrient

foramen and the other more distally located near

the proximal end of the fossa popl{tea (sometimes

these almost form a single, continuous tuberosity).

The more distal one is either a long, thin

ridge (a) or is distinctly swollen (b),

Anatomical meaning: this probably relates to

the insertion of the pubo-ischio-femoralis and

the pars accessoria of the flexor cruris lateralis,

in conjunction with the origin of the pars

intermedia of the gastrocnemius (McGowan 1979:50,

53-54,59, Vanden Berge 1975:1833-1834, 1838,

Vanden Berge 1979:203-205). The pubo-ischio

femoralis may be the most important of ,these
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muscles. Kiwi dissection revealed a thin but

proximo-distally elongage aponeurosis of

insertion that is present at this location.

3. The lateral margin of the lateral condyle of the

distal end, which is actually the area where the

head of the fibula articulates, varies in form.

The margin may be straight and the fibular

articular facet media-laterally narrow (a), it

may be narrow but concave rather than straight (b),

it may be wide and not straight (c), or it may be

wide and straight (d).

Anatomical meaning: the outline of the margin

appears mainly to be the result of the ligamentum

collaterale laterale which runs along this surface

such that in some instances a channel forms in

the bone (McGowan 1979:40,59, Vanden Berge 1979:

169). The degree to which the proximal portion

projects laterally may also depend on the

tuberosity associated with the tendonous origin

of the gastrocnemius pars lateralis (McGowan

1979: 58-59, Vanden Eerge 1975: 1838, Vanden Berge

1979:205). Kiwi dissection showed that various

of the more proximal muscles had subsidiary

ligamentous insertions on the lateral aspect of

the condyle. The relative narrowness of the..
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facet appears to be due only to the fibular

head, or the portion of it that articulates with

the femur.

4. On the anterior proximal shaft,' distal to the

head and medial to the crista troch~nteris, there

is a tuberosity. This is either circular (a) or

non-circular (b).

Anatomical meaning: this is probably the result

of the origin of the femorotibialis internus and

the insertion of the iliacus (McGowan 1979:40-48,

56-57, Vanden Berge 1975:1834-1836, Vanden Berge

1979:203). Based on the kiwi dissection the

fernorotibialis appears the appropriate muscle,

but its origin is over a much wider area than

the delimited area of this feature would seem to

suggest.

5. The feature described In (4) above is either

unexcavated (a), slightly excavated (b),

moderately excavated (c), deeply excavated (d),

or raised (e).

Anatomical meaning: see (4) above.

6. On the dorsal (proximal) aspect of the lateral

epicondyle of the distal end there is a pit lfovea)
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that is either elongate (a) or quite circular (b).

Anatomical meaning: this likely results from the

distal attachment of the ansa musculus iliofibularis

and the tendonous origin of the gastrocnemius

lateralis (Baumel 1979:161, McGowan 1979:40,58,

Vanden Berge 1975:1832-1833, Vanden Berge 197~:

203, 205). Kiwi dissection revealed two fairly

strong non-fleshy attachments here, the more

distal (gastrocnemius) being about two or three

times the size of the other and also being more

circular in form. The relative development of

these two attachments would seem to be the source

of variation in this feature.

7. The femoral neck may be either relatively short (a),

or more elongate (b).

Anatomical meaning: a more elongate neck could

function to increase abduction and rotation of

the leg (Lovejoy 1978:424-425, Zihlman 1978:

367-368) .

8. The medial aspect of the distal half of the crista

trochanteris may lack ridges (a) or it may have

two or more small ridges oriented towards the

femoral head (b) i alternatively, a single very

faint ridge may be present (c).
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Anatomical meaning: this is probably due to

the origin of the fernorotibialis medius (McGowan

1979:47, Vanden Berge 1975:1834, Vanden Berge

1979:217). The kiwi dissection showed that this

is largely a fleshy origin, but that there are

numerous tendonous fibres interspersed at

intervals throughout the attachment. Greater

development of these would account for the ridges.

9. The sulcus patellaris is either narrow (a) or

wide (b).

Anatomical meaning: a deeper sulcus aids in

preventing dislocation of the patella (Lovejoy

1978:420). The kiwi dissection showed no other

potential cause for this variation.

10. The sulcus patellaris may lack any features (a) I

it may have a large foramen/sulcus in its medial

half (b), or it may have only a small sulcus (c)

(small foramena are also present in most specimens).

Anatomical meaning: perhaps due to the genicularis

medialis artery or vein (Baumel 1979c:380,407)

and a possible nutrient foramen (McGowan 1979:40).

The kiwi dissection did not show any vessels.
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11. The area just distal to the proximal articular

surface, at the juncture of the anterior shaft

and the proximal end of the medial margin of the

crista trochanteris, may be either featureless

(a), have a very large forarnen and/or large

area of open lattice-like bone structure (b),

or have only a moderate-sized foramen (c).

Anatomical meaning: uncertain. Perhaps the

open area is a feature which lightens the bone

without a loss of strength.

12. The distal lateral (non-articular) aspect of the

lateral trochlea of the distal end may be

relatively smooth (a), it may have an area of

small rounded bumps and channel-like features

(b), or it may have only a poorly developed

bump and channel area (c).

Anatomical meaning: perhaps due to the genicularis

lateralis artery or vein, or the cutaneus

femoralis lateralis nerve (Baumel 1979c:362,389,

Breazile and Yasuda 1979:481). Kiwi dissection showed

no vessels or nerves.

13. When viewed from the anterio~1 the femoral head

and crista trochanteris either project unequal

distances proximally (a), or they project
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approximately equally "(b).

Anatomical meaning: this seems to be a reflection

of a change in the angle between the femur shaft

and the neck. As with the change in neck

length (trait (7)), this can increas~ the ability

to abduct the limb (Lovejoy 1978:420-421,424-425).

14. The crista trochanteris may have a well marked

overhang to the medial (a), or such an overhang

may be absent (b).

Anatomical meaning: this is probably related to

the femorotibialis medius, as with trait (8)

(Baumel 1979:168, McGowan 1979:47-48, Vanden Berge

1975:1834-1835, Vanden Berge 1979:217). The

mainly fleshy muscle attachment described from

the kiwi dissection in regards to trait (8)

extends from the lateral aspect of the crista,

across and onto the medial aspect.

15. The base of the medial aspect of the crista

trochanteris and the adjacent anterior shaft may

lack a depression (a), or a depressed area may

be present (b) (poorly marked depressions are

designated absent).

Anatomical meaning: when the femur and pelvis

are in articulation, this depressed area is
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continuous with a depressed area on the

preacetabular ilium named the fossa iliaca

dorsalis. Thie iliotrochanteris caudalis fills

this fossa, hence the relative development of this

muscle may effect the shape of this regiGn'

(McGowan 1979:52, Vanden Berge 1975:1835,

Vanden Berge 1979:203).

16. There is a roughened attachment point on the

medial aspect of the distal medial condyle. This

is either quite marked with pronounced excavation

and/or surrounding ridging (a), not marked,

excavated, or ridged (b), or not excavated or

marked but with slight ridging (c).

Anatomical meaning: this is probably due to the

origin of the joint ligament, ligamentum collaterale

mediale (Baumel 1979a:136, McGowan 1979:40). 'A

number of ligaments were seen to attach here in

the kiwi dissection, hence it was difficult to

verify the exact cause of this feature.

17. When viewed from the lateral aspect, there is

an elongate smooth area along the anterior edge

of the crista trochanteris. This area may be

essentially flush with the surrounding bone (a),

or it may be a distinct groove (b).
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Anatomical meaning: the iliotrochanteris

caudalis inserts just posterior to this smooth

area (McGowan 1979:52, Vanden Berge 1975:1835,

Vanden Berge 1979:20i). The development of

this attachment will influence the rugosity of

the bone tuberosity, and hence whether the

smooth area is flush with or below the level

of it. In the kiwi dissection this attachment

was found to be very substantial, almost

cartilage-like.

18. Distal to trait (17) and proximal to trait (19),

usually in the vicinity of the distal end of the

crista trochanteris, there is a well marked, flat

area that is triangular in outline and bounded

by ridging on the lateral aspect of the proximal

femur. This area may be absent (a), it may be

at the distal end of the crista trochanteris (b),

or it may be even more proximally located on the

crista (c).

Anatomical meaning: the posterior margin of

this feature likely results primarily from the

insertion of the ischiofemoralis, the

iliotrochanteris externus insertion perhaps

also contributing (McGowan 1979:52,54-55,
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Vanden Berge 1975:1835-1836, Vanden Berge 1979:

203,216). The anterior margin seems due to

the insertions of the iliotrochanteris caudalis

(see trait (17)) and the iliotrochanteris medius,

although the iliotrochanteris cranialis (which

helps delineate trait (19-)) may al so help define

the anterior or distal margins of this feature

(McGowan 1979:51-52, Vanden Berge 1975:1835,

Vanden Berge 1979:203). The kiwi dissection

appeared to confirm that the iliotrochanteris

externus and cranialis are not important.

19. On the lateral aspect of the proximal femur,

distal to trait (18) and usually distal to the

crista trochanteris, there is a poorly marked,

somewhat flattened triangular area. This

feature may be absent (a), it may be located

at the distal end of the crista (b), or it may

be yet more distally located (c).

Anatomical meaning: the: .insertion of the:' iliotrochanteris

cranialis probably accounts for the more proximal

limit of this feature, with the distal margin

probably due to treo.ri~CJin of -the fernorotibialis

externus (McGowan 1979:40-47, 51, Vanden Berge

1975:1834-1835, Vanden Berge 1979:203). Kiwi

dissection confirmed this.
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SPECIES TRAITS: TIBIOTARSUS

1. The proximal end of the forarnen under the pons

supratendineus is either narrow and elliptical

(a), or quite rounded (b).

Anatomical meaning: the tendon of insertion of

the extensor digitorurn longus, along with some

blood vessels, passes along the canalis extensorius

and through the foramen under the pons supratendineus

(Baumel 1975a:1995, Baurnel 1979a:105-161,

McGowan 1979:67-68, Vanden Berge 1975:1837-1838,

Vanden Berge 1979:204-205). The form and

arrangement of these would seem to be the cause

of the variation in this feature. The tendon was

seen to be quite substantial in the kiwi dissection,

and a blood vessel was also observed.

2. The crista cnemialis cranialis may lack a marked

curve to the lateral (a), or it may have one (b).

Anatomical meaning: three muscles have their

origins in this area and would seem to account

for the variation seen in this feature, the extensor

digitorum longu~, the tibialis cranialis, and

the pars medialis of the gastrocnemius (McGowan

1979:59-60,67-68, Vanden Berge 1975:1837-1839,
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Vanden Berge 1979:204-205). Kiwi dissection

showed that the complex origin of muscles in this

region is fleshy in the area between the cristae

but that it becomes aponeurotic on the anterior

ridge of the crista cnemialis cranialis.

3. On the lateral posterior margin of the shaft, just

distal to themidshaft point, there is an elongate

roughened attachment ridge. This may have

numerous, elongate striae that radiate out from

it onto and across the anterior shaft (a), or

these striae may be very reduced or absent (b).

Anatomical meaning: uncertain. The fibularis

brevis is attached in this area (McGowan 1979:67-68,

Vanden Berge 1975:1837, Vanden Berge 1979:205),

but the kiwi dissection showed this attachment to

be a very insubstantial fascial connection and

it is doubtful if this could account for the

feature. Unlike the kiwi which has the

tibiotarsus and fibula fused in this region, these

bones were separate in the moa and strong

ligamentous attachments binding the two bones

together could account for variation in this

feature.
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4. Just distal to the ridge noted in trait (3) above,

and hence somewhat distal to the midshaft point,

there may be a proximo-distal tending triple

vessel mark on the anterior shaft (a); this may

be absent (b).

Anatomical meaning: uncertain, as there are numerous

arteries, veins, and nerves in ·this region. This

feature, along with most of the vessel markings

on the anterior distal tibiotarsus shaft, is

probably due to the rete tibiotarsale (Baumel

1975a:1996,· Baumel 1979c:372,399). This is a

series of arteries and veins that parallels the

tibialis cranialis artery on the anterior distal

tibiotarsus shaft; they separate and rejoin in a

complex pattern.

5. The distal medial aspect of the distal end may

project suddenly medially at the level of the

sulcus between the pons supratendineus and the

distal medial condyle (a), or such a sudden

deflection may be absent (b).

Anatomical meaning: uncertain, but both the

collaterale medialis ligament and the retinaculum

rnediale ligament attach in this general area and

may cause or influence this feature (Baumel 1979a:

158-159, McGowan 1979:41). The ~iwi dissection
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showed that the retinaculum mediale attaches in

the correct position; although the attachment is

more than just a thin fascial connection, at the

same time it is not very substantial.

6. On the medial aspect of the proximal. anterior

shaft, just distal to the proximal end, there is

an area that either lacks vessel marks (a) or

has a series of them (b) (note: this feature is

intimately associated with trait (8) below).

Anatomical meaning: this probably results from

the fibularis artery (Baumel 1975a:1996, Baumel

1979c:362) .

7. The extensive anterior (and mainly distal) shaft

vessel marks may be either poorly marked (a) or

quite distinct (b). (Note: judgement of this

trait can be problematic, and it is particularly

subject to misinterpretation due to less than

ideal preservation).

Anatomical meaning: see trait (4) above.

8. On the medial aspect of the proximal anterior

shaft, just distal to the proximal end, there may

be no forarnen and/or small sulcus (a), or such

features may be present (b). (Note: associated

with trait (6)).

Anatomical meanlng: see trait (6).
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9. On the medial margin of the distal shaft there is

a thin triangular roughened attachment area.

This feature may be only slightly excavated with

very indistinct margins (usually having a zigzag

outline), lacking any build-up of the posterior

margin, and having a distal half that is much

less distinct and excavated than in any other state

of the trait (a). It may be well excavated with

very sharp, distinct margins and a distinct

posterior boundary ridge; this ridge has

considerable relief, is particularly marked in the

distal half, and continues onto the epicondyle;

the considerable excavation of the distal half

of the feature is unique to this variation of

the trait (b). A third variation is as (b) above

but is not as well excavated, has a less well

marked posterior boundary ridge that is only a

slight elaboration of the feature margi~, and

has a distinct space between the excavated area

and the epicondyle (c) . Some are as (c) above

but as little excavated as (a) above (d). Yet

another variation is as (c) above, but the

attachment continues onto the epicondyle (e).

Some have this attachment raised rather than

excavated (f). Others are as (c) abov~, but the

posterior ridge is very poorly defined (g).
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Another variation is similar to (c) above in

some respects, but the posterior ridge is

substantially built-up, especially in the distal

half, this buildup being in width rather than height;

the entire distal half of the feature may be

raised, and although there is no space between

the attachment area and the epicondyle, there is

a large vessel channel at the distal end of the

attachment area (h). Another variation has the

raised distal portion and most other features

of (h) above, but lacks the vessel channel and

built-up posterior ridge (i). The last three

variations are as state (h) above except: (j)

lacks the built-up posterior margin, (k) lacks

the vessel channel, and in (1) the attachment

stops before the epicondyle.

Anatomical meaning: the triangular attachment

seems to be caused by the rectinaculurn extensorium

tibiotarsi, a ligament which encloses the tendons

of insertion of the tibialis cranialis and the

extensor digitorum longus (Baumel 1979a:161,

Vanden Berge 1975:1837-1838, Vanden Berge

1979:204-205). In the kiwi dissection this was

seen to become more substantial distallYi this

more substantial area of the attachment to the bone
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continues just onto the proximal portion of the

distal medial epicondyle. The vessel channel

seen in some variants may be due to the plantaris

medialis nerve,' or perhaps due to the suralis

medialis artery (Baurnel 1975a:1996, Baumel 1975b:

2050, Baumel 1979c:372, Breazile and Yasuda

1979:491) .

10. On the lateral end of the crista cnemialis

lateralis there is a distinct anterior facing

projection that is either rounded (a), sharp (b),

or absent (c).

Anatomical meaning: this appears to be due to the

fused origins of the flexores perforantes et

'perforati digiti 11 et Ill, and the fibularis

longus (~1cGowan 1979:60-63, Vanden Berge 1975:1837,

1839-1840, Vanden Berge 1979:205). This was

seen to be an aponeurotic origin in the kiwi

dissection, most substantial specifically at the

location of the tuberosity in question.

11. At about the middle of the crista cnemialis

cranialis, on the medial aspect, there may be a

small forarnen or roughened area (a); alternatively,

this may be absent (b).
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Anatomical meaning: this probably results from

the fibularis artery noted for trait (6) above,

or the fibularis nerve (Baumel 1975a:1996,

Baurnel 1975b:2051, Baurnel 1979c:362, Breazile

and Yasuda 1979:501).

12. On the proximal articular surface, just anterior

to the most posterior knobby projection (facies

articularis lateralis), a small pit may be present

(a); alternatively, this may be absent (b).

Anatomical meaning:

attach in this area,

a number of ligaments

but based on the kiwi

dissection the relevant one seems to be the

cruciaturn craniale (Baumel 1979a:169).

13. When viewed from the dorsal, the entire proximal

end may be either relatively squared (a) or more

anterio-posteriorly flattened (b).

Anatomical meaning: uncertain.

14. The dorsal aspects of the pons supratendineus and

the major tuberosity on its lateral aspect may

have a distinct flattening (a), only minor

flattening (b), or a distinct flattening that

has developed into a marked dorsal upswing or

hook (c).
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Anatomical meaning: the tuberosity appears to be

the tuberositas retinaculi m. fibularis, the

attachment point for the retinaculum that

encloses the tendon of insertion of the fibularis

brevis. This is probably the cause of the observed

hooking. The insertion tendon of the tibialis

cranialis passes over (dorsal to) the pons

supratendineus and it may be that some leverage

advantage is gained for this,muscle by an

alteration in the angle of this structure.

Together, these two factors probably account for

the variation in this feature (Baumel 1979b:10?,

Vanden Berge 1975:1837). In the kiwi dissection

a fascial sheath, the retinaculum, was found

enclosing the insertion tendons. Although the

kiwi has only a ligamentolis loop rather than a

boney pons as in most birds (McGowan 1979:67),

on dissection the retinaculum was found to have

some very thin fascial connections to this loop.

15. The posterior aspect of the sulcus cartilaginis

tibialis may lack a ridge (a), it may have only

a slight ridge (b), or it may have a marked

central ridge (c).

Anatomical meaning: uncertai~, but a particular

form of the cartilago tibialis seems a probable
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cause. The kiwi tibiotarsus does. not have this

ridge, but there was a small (sesamoid or· tarsal?)

bone attached to the lateral half of the a r.t i.cu Lar

surface of the cartilago. tibialis and in

articulation with the sulcus .(see Beale 1985:191-1~2).

A median ridge might assist in keepirig this small

bone in its proper position.

16. On the posterior distal shaf~, about one-s~xth of .

the shaft length from the distal end, there may

be a slight bump or rise in the shaft surface (a)i

this may be absent (b).

Anatomical meaning: uncertain.

17. The steepness of the crista cnemialis cranialis

may increase gradually from the distal to the

proximal (a) or it may undergo a sharp increase

in the angle in the rnoreproximal portion (b).

Anatomical meaning: probably due to the origins

of tibialis cranialis and the pars medialis of

the gastrocnemius (McGowan 1979:59-6.0,67,

Vanden Berge 1975:1837-1839,. Vanden Berge 1979:

204-205). As noted in trait (2) above, kiwi

dissection showed that these muscle attachments

become aponeurotic on the crista.
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18. The posterior distal shaft near the medial margin

may lack a strongly marked proximo-distally

tending vessel mark (a), or such a mark may be

present (b).

Anatomical meaning: uncertain, but the tibialis

caudalis artery and vein are present together

in this area and seem the most likely causes of

this feature (Baumel 1975a:1996,2009, Baumel

1979c:380,407) .

19. There is an articular sulcus on the proximal

articular surface. It is just anterior to the

incisura tibialis, medial to the crista cnemialis

cranialis and crista patellaris, and also medial

to a prominent rounded tuberosity (area

interarticularis). There may be no ridge, and

no depression anterior to it, between the

tuberosity and the crista patellaris; in such

specimens ,the area interarticularis ends abruptly

laterally (a). A second variety has a slight

ridge and anterior depression, or only a depression ,

(b). The third variety has a well marked ridge

and anterior depression (c).

Anatomical meaning: relates to one of the

ligaments which is present between the femur and

tibiotarsus, perhaps the rneniscotibiale caudalis
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(Baumel 1979a:169).

20. Distinct vessel marks may be absent on the medial

aspect of the medial portion of the distal end

(a), or these may be present (b).

Anatomical meaning: uncertain which'vessels

might be responsible, but the suralis medialis

or tarsalis plantaris arteries, the plantaris

medialis nerve, or one of the veins in the

region seem most likely (Baumel 1975a:1996,

Baumel 1979c:380,407, Breazile and Yasuda 1979:501).

21. Just distal to the crista cnernialis lateralis

there may be a short groove (a), a distinct

vessel mark (b) I or nothing (c).

Anatomical meaning: probably due to one, or a

combination, of the fibularis artery, fibularis

profunda vein, or the fibularis nerve (Baumel

1975a:1996, Baurnel 1975b:2048-2049, Baurnel 1979c:

380,399, Breazile and Yasuda 1979:501).

22. On the posterior shaft just distal to the medial

articular surface of the proximal end there are

a series of sharp, parallel muscle attachment

ridges oriented diagonally to the long axis of the

bone. These may be reduced (or virtually absent)

(a), or they may be prominent and marked (b).
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Anatomical meaning: although a number of muscles

attach here, the plantaris origin seems to be the

one which accounts for these features (McGowan

1979:67, Vanden Berge- 1975:1839, Vanden Berge

1979:205). In the kiwi dissection the muscle mass

that attached here seemed to be essentially

continuous with that which was noted in traits

(2) and (17) above, as the plantaris is with the

pars medialis of the gastrocnemius. The plantaris

origin was mainly fleshy, but it contained an

oblique paralle~ series of aponeurotic sheets

interspersed with the fleshy attachment; these

obviously correlate with the feature seen on the

bone.

SPECIES TRAITS: TARSOMETATARSUS

1. The lateral intermetatarsal sulcus (canalis

interosseus tendineus) on the anterior shaft

extends from the distal'end to approximately

midshaft (a), it extends all the way to the major

anterior proximal foramen in the sulcus extensorius

(b), or it does not even reach midshaft (c).

Anatomical meaning: probably results from the

extensor proprius digiti III and the extensor
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brevis digiti IV (McGowan 1979:68-70, Vanden Berge

1975:1842, Vanden Berge 1979:206). In the kiwi

dissection the tendons etc. present In the more

proximal portion of this sulcus. were seen to be

very minor, hence considerable development would

be necessary to effect change in this area.

2. The crista lateralis hypotarsi may be much more

projecting and developed than the medialis (a),

it may be only slightly more developed (b), the

two may be equally developed (c), or the medialis

may be slightly more developed that the lateralis

(d) •

Anatomical meaning: these cristae form channels

for the major tendons that insert more distally on

the foot, hence the relative development of the

cristae likely relates to this function. In

addition, the gastrocnemius specifically inserts

on the proximal portion of the medialis and may

influence its development (Baumel 1979a:170,

Vanden Berge 1975:1838).

3. The area intercotylaris, on the proximal articular

surface just posterior to the eminentia

intercondylaris and just proximal to the cristae

hypotarsi, may be a fairly well delineated facet

like area that is essentially flat and often
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subrectangular in form (a). Alternatively,

the facet-like area may slope slightly posteriorly,

in which case it is also often triangular in

outline (b). A third-variation is as (b) above,

but the facet slopes very steeply (c). The facet

may be absent (d).

Anatomical meaning: the kiwi dissection showed

that a small ligament inserts here, the origin of

the ligament being the small bone previously

noted in trait (15) for the tibiotarsus. There

could then 'be some relationship between these two

traits.

4. There is a long attachment scar on the middle

half of the medial aspect of the shaft. It may

be indistinct 'and unexcavated to slightly

excavated (a), distinct and well excavated (b),

distinct but only slightly excavated (c), or

distinct but raised rather than excavated (d).

Anatomical meaning: although the origin of the

flexor hallucis brevis might account for this

feature, it does not seem to be located at quite

the correct site (Vanden Berge 1975:1841).

Furthermore, if the moa is at all similar to

the kiwi, this muscle might not have been
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present (McGowan 1979:63,65~66). The kiwi

dissection showed that there was a fascial sheath

that enclosed the various tendons that were

present along the posterior surface of the

tarsornetatarsus. The sheath attached to the

medial aspect of the posterior shaft In the area

where this feature is presen~, hence it seems

the most likely cause of this feature (see also

Vanden Berge ·1975: 1839) et '

5. Just distal to the proximal end and just proximal

to trait (4) above there may be no tuberosity on

the medial shaft (a), or a tuberosity or roughened

area may be present (b). (Note: in some instances

trait (4) above appears to continue virtually

to the proximal end; In such case~, trait (5)

is included in state (b)).

Anatomical meaning: see trait (4) above. Here,

however, the feature is so located that the

origin of the flexor hallucis brevis (if this

muscle is present) could account for it.

6. On the distal end there is a pit (fovea) on the

lateral aspect of the lateral condyle that is

either deep and round in outline (a), deep but

not round (b), shallow and round (c), or shallow

and not round (d).

Anatomical meaninq: oriqin of the collateralia lateralis
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dissection confirmed this.

7. The distal medial condyle has a pit (fovea) on the

medial aspect that is either deep and round (a),

deep but not round (b), shallow and round (c), or

shallo~ and not round (d).

Anatomical meaning: as for trait (6) above, but

the collateralia medialis, again confirmed by

dissection.

8. The medial margin of the medial articular facet of

the proximal end may be rounded (a), it may have a

marked projection in the middle of the margin (b), or

it may have a poorly marked projection (c).

Anatomical meaning: due to the insertion of the

collaterale lateralis ligament (Baurnel 1979a:159),

as confirmed by the kiwi dissection.

9. The distal end of the crista lateralis hypotarsi

may lack a tuberosity on it (a). A tuberosity

may be present but it does not alter the length

or taper of the crista (b). In some it is

present and increases the crista length to about

twice its normal length (c). In some the swollen

tuberosity only slightly lengthens the crista, to

at most half again its ordinary length (d). In

some the swollen tuberosity substantially increases

the crista length, to two and a half to three times

its original length (e).
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Anatomical meaning: this is perhaps due to the

origin of the abductor digiti IV (McGowan 1979:68,

Vanden Berge 1975:1842, Vanden Berge 1979:206),

although in the kiwi dissection all that attached

here was a small aponeurotic structure that seemed

to restrain tendons. This muscle is'sometimes

so small that it can only be observed by staining

(Vanden Berge 1979:206) and it was apparently

absent in one of McGowan's dissections (1979:68),

hence its attachments could have been quite

restricted in the specimen I examined.

10. The lateral margin of the lateral articular facet

of the proximal end may be essentially unprojecting

(a) or it may be markedly produced proximally (b).

Anatomical meaning: unclear, although it could

function to strengthen the joint, helping to

maintain the tibiotarsus in position.

11. On the anterior aspect of the proximal end, just

distal to the eminentia intercondylaris, there

may be a distinct, rounded tuberosity (a). This

may be absent, or substantially less marked (b).

Anatomical meaning: although this tuberosity

is present in the kiwi, the dissection did not

show any attachment of any type at this location.
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The insertion of the intercondylare tibiometatarsale

ligament is on the eminentia intercondylaris'

just proximal to this tuberosity (Baumel 1979a:159).

It might therefore account for ,the tuberosity,

although the presence of the tuberosity in the

kiwi when such an attachment is absent makes

this explanation unlikely.

12. The area on the posterior shaft just proximal to

the distal condyles may be very flat (a) or

concave (b).

Anatomical meaning: the kiwi dissection showed

that the mass of tendons enclosed in the

aponeurotic sheath on the posterior shaft becomes

substantially swollen at this location. It seems

that the relative concavity of this region of the

bone results from the need to accommodate the

bulk of these tendons.

13. On the posterior shaft"~ just distal to the

proximal end and just lateral to the crista

lateralis hypotarsi, there may be a depressed

area which also gives the lateral margin of the

shaft in this region quite a sharp edge (a).

The depression and sharp edge may be absent (b).

In some the depression is present but poorly
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marked, hence the edge is not sharp (c). In

others the depression is well marked but the

large size of the element makes it impossible

for the edge to be sh~rp· (d).

Anatomical meaning: this appears to be due to

the origin of the abductor digiti IV (McGowan

1979:68, Vanden Berge 1975:1842, Vanden Berge

1979:206). In the kiwi dissection it was

noticed that not only was the origin here but

also the bulk of the muscle was localised in

the proximal portion and hence in larger species

the bone might have to accommodate a fairly large

muscle mass. The cartilago tibialis was found

to have an aponeurotic connection to the lateral

aspect of the crista lateralis hypotarsi here,

perhaps with these extending onto the shaft,

hence this could also influence the form of this

area.

14. The lateral intermetatarsal sulcus (canalis

interosseus tendineus) may be more distinct than

the medial (a). The medial may be more distinct

(b). Both may be moderately to well developed,

this also resulting in a slight ridge forming

between the sulcuses (c); sometimes no such

ridge forms (d). Both sulcuses may be poorly
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developed, either with a ridge (e) or without (f).

Anatomical meaning: the development of these

sulcuses is probably the result of the relative

development of the extensor brevis digiti IV and

the extensor proprius digiti Ill, both on the

lateral side, and the extensor hallucis longus

on the medial (McGowan 1979:68-70, Vanden Berge

1975:1841-1842, Vanden Berge 1979:206).

15. The central condyle of the distal end may arise

abruptly from a flat area on the anterior shaft

(a), or it may arise more gradually from a

swollen area (b). Some are as (a), but the

condyle projects more anteriorly and hence is

also different (c). (Note: in Dinornis examples

of state (a) the condyle has a tendency to

project even less anteriorly than in other

species, and the anterior shaft also tends to

be flatter).

Anatomical meaning: uncertain, although perhaps

some leverage function could be involved.

16. The anterior lateral corner of the proximal

lateral articular facet is markedly squared (a)

or more-or-less rounded (b).

Anatomical meaning: the main influence would seem
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to be the attachment of the meniscus lateralis

ligament, although the extensor proprius digiti

III has its origin on this ligament and hence

may also exert some influence (Baumel 1979a:158,

McGowan 1979:68-69). In the kiwi dissection

only a ligamentolls extension of the collaterale

lateralis ligament was seen to attach here, but

as the meniscus lateralis ligament is strongly

attached to this ligament it is probable that it

was the meniscus lateralis that I observed.

17. There are elongate, roughened attachment areas

on the medial and lateral margins of the posterior

distal shaft, the lateral always extending

more-or-less to the distal end of the shaft.

These may be poorly marked, the medial being

short and extending only about one-half to two-thirds

of the shaft length (a). Alternatively,the

attachments may be well marked with the medial

extending about two-thirds of the shaft length (b),

three-quarters of the shaft length (c), or the

entire shaft length (d).

Anatomical meaning: see trait (4) above concerning

the development of these attachments. The distal

extension of the medial attachment results from

the ligarnentous attachments of .the metatarsal I of
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digit I (hallux, hind toe). The kiwi dissection

showed that three separate attachments to the

tarsometatarsliS are involved: one just proximal

to the articulation of the toe, ,one level with

it, and the strongest one somewhat distal to it.

It is this last most distal one which is the

important one, and it appears to be the elasticum

metatarsi I ligament (Baumel 1979a:159).

18. There may be no groove on the crista lateralis

hypotarsi (a), or one may be present (b).

Anatomical meaning: this relates to one of the

flexor perforatus digiti tendons bf insertion

(Baurnel 1979b:106, Feduccia 1975:1800, McGowan

1979:64-65, Vanden Berge 1975:1839), perhaps

the flexor perforatus digiti III (Baumel 1979a:170,

McGowan 1979:66). Kiwi dissection confirmed that

these tendons do directly overlie the cristae.

19. The posterior shaft, especially the distal half,

is quite flat and unarched in some (a) whereas

in others the entire posterior shaft is rounded

and arched (b).

Anatomical meaning: uncertain, perhaps resulting

from some weight-bearing function.
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20. Some lack the obvious but fine proxirno-d~stal

tending ridge located in approximately the middle

of the distal one-third of the posterior shaft

(a), whereas others have it (b). (Note: this

ridge is sporadically present in non-Dinornis

genera but except ln the rare cases listed in the

cross tabulation, it is located in the middle

one-third of the shaft; such ridges are located

in the same position relative to the distal

condyles, but the shorter shaft length of these

genera causes the ridge to be more proximally

located in relative terms).

Anatomical meaning: the lumbricalis originates

at about this locatio~, but it takes origin from

the insertion tendons which overlie it (Baumel

1979a:171, McGowan 1979:69, Vanden Berge 1975:1842,

Vanden Berge 1979:184). The kiwi dissection showed

that there were no significant attachments to the

shaft in this area, but only some very minor, thin

fascial attachments. However, McGowan (1979:69)

noted that the dorsal surface of the muscle was

invested with connective tissue. Perhaps in some

moa species this attachment is strengthened.

21. On the posterior aspect of the medial and

lateral condyles of the distal end some lack
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distinct vessel marks (a) while others have

them (b).

Anatomical meaning: exactly which blood vEssels

or nerves account for these features is unclear

as the circulatory system in particular becomes

quite complex (Baurnel 1975a:1996). The most

likely causes are the metatarsalis plantaris

artery, the rnetatarsalis plantaris nerve, and/or

the plantaris medialis nerve (Baumel 1979c:380,

Breazile and Yasuda 1979:491,501).

22. On the anterior lateral corner of the proximal

shaft, just distal to the proximal end, there is

a triangular attachment area. When viewed from

the anterior it may be faint and indistinct (a),

obvious but short and squat (b), or a very

elongate triangle or rectangle (c).

Anatomical meaning: the kiwi dissection revealed

this to be the location of a muscle insertion,

presumably the fibularis brevis (Vanden Berge

1975:1837, Vanden Berge 1979:205). McGowan

(1979:67-68), however, did not find this muscle

inserting at this location.

23. On the medial half of the proximal end of the

anterior shaft some lack the rectangular ~hannel
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defined by ridges and tuberosities to the medial

of the major anterior shaft foramen (a). Others

have a distinct channel (b), and some only a

vague channel (c).

Anatomical meaning: this seems to be due laterally

to the insertion of the tibialis cranialis and

medially to the retinaculum extensorium

tarsometatarsi (a ligamentous loop) (Baumel 1979a:

161, Baurnel 1979b:121, McGbwan 1979:67,

Vanden Berge 1975:1837, Vanden Berge 1979:204).

Kiwi dissection confirmed this.

24. The distal end of the lateral intermetatarsal

sulcus (canalis interosseus tendineus), between

the condyles, is either quite deep (a) or

shallow (b). (Note: this is almost exclusively

of value only for distinguishing between

MegaZapteryx and AnomaZopteryxi other genera

are more variable, and generally somewhat

intermediate in development).

Anatomical meaning: this is mainly due to the

tendons of insertion of the extensor brevis

digiti III and IV, with the metatarsalis dorsalis

communis artery and the rnetatarsalis dorsales

nerve possibly also having some influence

(Baumel 1979b:107, Baurnel 1979c:372, Breazile
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and Yasuda 1979:501, McGowan 1979:70, Vanden Berge

1975:1842, Vanden Berge 1979:206). The kiwi

dissection showed that the major influence is

almost certainly the extensor brevis digiti Ill.

25. (For Pachyornis only). There is a small

projection on the lateral margin of the proximal

end lateral articular facet. The tuberosity

giving rise to this is on the shaft just distal

to the proximal end and is either rounded and

indistinct relative to the shaft (a) or a

sharply defined ridge (b).

Anatomical meaning: probably due to the insertion

of the collaterale lateralis ligament (Baumel

1979a:159).

26. (For Pachyornis only). The posterior sha~t

medial margin attachment scar (see traits (4)

and (17) above) is most marked about the middle

of the shaft. At this location it forms about

a 25 to 45 degree angle with the long axis

of the shaft (a), or a 0 to 15 degree angle

(usually within 10 degrees) (b).

Anatomical meaning: see traits (4) and (17) above.

27. (For Pachyornis only). The bone may be generally

very stout (a) or slender (b), with the stouter
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grouping being about twice the width of the

slender grouping.

Anatomical meaning: uncertain, but likely too

great a difference to be related to weight

support.

TAXONOMIC IMPLICATIONS OF SPECIES TRAITS

The species trait frequences in Tables 6 to 8

have been listed according to Cracraft's (1976)

classification as revised by Millener (1981, 1982).

MegaZapteryx benhami has not been included as only one

element from this species was examined, but it will be

discussed below. This scheme was chosen as the one

w~ich best fits the information presently to hand,
,

although the discussion which follows will indicate

areas where some revision may be required in the future.

Cracraft synonymised a number of species which

had been previously regarded as distinct when he

presented his revised taxonomy. Although the present

study did not include North Island material from his

Dinornis giganteus and novaezeaZandiae designations,

material from all Emeus crassus, Euryapteryx geranoide?,

Euryapteryx curtus, and Pachyornis mappini variants
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were examined. Material from Euryapteryx n. sp., defined

by Scarlett (1972:21) but not mentioned by Cracraft, was

also included as a variant of Euryapteryx geranoides.

Table 9 lists the limb bone traits which are useful in

separating the variants within each of Cracraft's species.

In this table, as well as In those which follow, 95%

and 80% separation was defined in the following manner.

Each species generally had one or two very common variants

of each bone trait. These common variants were viewed as

the norm for the species. When a species is compared to

another species~ obviously in some cases the other species

may also have a low frequency of one of these common

variants. These cases of the second species would be

misclassified as the first species in analysis. As an

example, the 16% of Euryapteryx geranoides tarsornetatarsus

trait 3 that are "c" would be misclassified as Euryapteryx

curtuB if these two species were under comparison. Similarly,

the 15% of the E. curtus that are "b" would be misclassified

as E. geranoides. Some trait variants, such as "d" in this

example, are not clearly one or the other of the species

under consideration. It was assumed that these, too, could

not be correctly classified. In the case of the tarsornetatarsllS

example, this means another 7% of E. geranoides and 5% of

E. curtus could not be separated. Hence in total 23% of the

E. geranoides material could not be separated from

E. curtus and the species were therefore classified as

not separable at either 95% or 80%.
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Since no traits show 95% separation of Emeus

crassus and huttoni, the validity of merging these two

into a single species seemsconfirrned. Similarly,

Scarlett's Euryapteryx n. sp. cannot be separated

from Euryapteryx gravis at the 95% level and even at

the 80% level only one trait can be used ·to separate

them. When it comes to the Euryapteryx geranoides

variant of Cracraft's combined species, however, it

is obvious that there is quite clear separation from

the two other variants. In the 95% separation group,

tibiotarsus traits 4 and 16 included only two specimens

each of the Euryapteryx geranoides variant and hence

they may be suspect. The other traits do not have

this problem, hence a reasonable case Gould be made

for maintaining two species. A re-examination of all

the material from these variants certainly seems in

order. with only one trait separating Euryapteryx

exiZis from curtus, and Pachyornis mappini from

septentrionaZis, at the 95% level it is unclear which

classification is more appropriate. The additional

absence of clear separation at the 80% level suggests

that Cracraft's scheme is probably supported.

To further clarify these somewhat ambiguous cases,

the presumed function of the traits which showed 95%

separation was examined to define which of these traits
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were largely independent of animal size. These would

be the traits which would be most reliable in terms

of a significant species difference. Neither of the

traits that separated Euryapteryx exiZis and curtus,

and Pachyornis mappini and septentrionaZis, were so

classified. On the other hand, two of the three

traits that separated Euryapteryx gravis and geranoides

were (tarsometatarslis traits 3 and 15), as were three

of the four which separated Euryapteryx n. sp. and

geranoides (tibiotarsus traits 4 and 16 and

tarsometatarsus trait 15). This lends further. support

to the conclusions already discussed.

Examination of a femur of MegaZapteryx benhami

In the National Museum in Wellington (D.M.75) confirmed

that despite its large size it certainly has been

assigned to the correct genus. Four femoral traits

isolate, or virtually isolate, MegaZapteryx from all

other moa: 2a, 3a, 7a, and 9a. The bone in question had

all of these except 7a, and even here the neck was only

slightly elongate. The problem with this species

remains that it has only been identified from a very

few bones. Unless additional material is located, the

possibility that this species is nothing more than one

or two unique individuals cannot be dismissed.
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A similar problem to that of Megalapteryx benhami

exists for Pachyornis murihiku. This species has been

defined on a single complete skeleton held in the

Southland Museum (Oliver 1949:67-70). The skeleton

in question does exhibit the one limb bone trait that

is unique to Pachyornis , trait 15c of the' t.arsome t at.arsu s .

At the 95% confidence level there are six limb bone

traits which distinguish it from Pachyornis mappini

and Euryapteryx geranoides, the most similar species

in the taxonomy used here, and there are seven traits

which distinguish it from Pachyornis elephantopus.

At ;-,80% (ther-e -~are--' ari additional six traits which

separate it from Pachyornis mappini and ten for each

of Euryapteryx geranoides and Pachyornis elephantopus.

Pachyornis murihiku is most similar to Pachyornis

mappini and in fact the tibiotarsus of these two

species cannot be separated at the 95% level. At the

same time there is obviously a major difference between

even these two species. Unless additional material is

discovered, I would view this skeleton as a unique

individual of doubtful species status but definitely

belonging to Pachyornis.

A possible solution to the Pachyornis murihiku

problem could be that a small South Island Pachyornis

species did exist. Archey (19~"1 :~3'9) ,- Oliver (194-9- : 70) ,
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small Pachyornis species aside from Pachyornis murihiku

on the South Island. As will be seen later in this

analysis, a number of specimens from southern South

Island localities have been identified which appear

to be indistinguishable from Pachyornis mappini

material from the North Island. Further work may

confirm that a South Island variant or subspecies of

Pachyornis mappini should be recognised.

When the species distinctions recognised by

Cracraft are examined in Table :10 it can be seen that

some of the species pairs show the same ambiguous

degree of separation as was seen earlier for some of

the species pairs Cracraft synonymised. Of those

pairs with only one trait showing a 95% separation,

the Dinornis pairs of giganteus and torosus, and

torosus and struthoides, had a trait which was not

size dependent. The two pairs with Dinornis

novaezeaZandiae and the Euryapteryx pair had a 95%

separation trait which did not fit into this category.

In Dinornis, this could indicate that it would be

preferable to split the Dinornis novaezeaZandiae

material between giganteus and torosus. Reservations

about the Euryapteryx taxonomy have already been

expressed. This information appears to confirm that
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there are problems in the classification of species

within this genus. As will become apparent shortly,

this genus is also problematic when separation at

the genus level is examined.

Table 11 shows the number of traits from the three

main leg bones that separate the moa genera, both at

the 95% and 80% level (each species in a genus separable

from each species in the other genus at at least this

level). Megalapteryx, AnomaZopteryx, and Dinornis

separate quite distinctly from all other genera. This

pattern is supported by the number of traits from the

leg bones that are unique to each genus (found only

in that genus, and all specimens from that genus have

it without exception): Megalapteryx 4, Anomalopteryx I,

Emeus 0, Euryapteryx 0, Pachyornis I, and Dinornis 3.

Emeus and Pachyornis also show fairly distinct

separation, although Emeus lacks any unique generic

traits. There are no traits that can be used to

separate Euryapteryx from Emeus, even at the 80% level

of distinction. The only trait that separates

Euryapteryx from Pachyornis is the trait that is unlque

to Pachyornis and so distinguishes it from all genera.

It now becomes obvious that even at the generic level

the integrity of Euryapteryx as a taxonomic unit is

questionable.
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The solution to the Euryapteryx problem is not

simple. The main complication seems to be the highly

variable nature of the material classifed as Euryapteryx

geranoides. In particular, if some 15% to 25% of this

material was reclassified as Emeus crassus much

improved separation would result between the three

genera in question. The reinterpretation of a taxonomy

at the generic level obviously cannot be based upon

limb bones only (although it was largely initially

defined upon cranial and pelvic material only, an

equally poor basis), and I am not proposing a change.

What these results indicate is that there is serious

doubt about this aspect of the classification and that

all the relevant material should be re-examined in

light of these results.

In summary then, although there is good evidence

to raise some questions about the moa taxonomy as it

is presently seen based upon the work of Cracraft and

Millener, the evidence is not of itself sufficient

to propose specific alterations. More limb bone

material should be incorporated into the present sample

to verify the patterns, especially where the present

study had only small samples to work with. Cranial

and pelvic material should also be re-examined,

particularly with the aim of increasing the number of

distinctive traits and the ·sample sizes for the various

species.
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ANATOMICAL TRENDS

The proposed anatomical significance outlined

above for the osteological-features used in this

analysis can be employed to identify potential

unifying functional trends within species-and genera

of moa. When compared with each other, these may be

of some value in suggesting possible behavioural

differences between the moa. In view of the highly

problematic nature of such analysis, only a few of

the very strong trends will be discussed.

Osteological traits with fairly clear anatomical

significance were grouped into wider functional

classes. Those groups with two or more osteological

traits in them are as follows ("F" designates a trait

of the femur, "Ti" the tibiotarsus, "Ta" the

tarsornetatarsus) :

1. Flex digits: Ti 10j Ta 4,5,12

2. Extend digits: Ti 2,9; Ta 1,14,23,24

3. Abduct digits: Ta 9,13,23

4. Flex tarsometatarslis: F 2; Ti 2,9,14,17

5. Extend tarsornetatarslis: Ti 2,9,10,17

6. Extend tibiotarsus: F 5,8,14,19

7. Abduct femur: F 7,13
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8. Rotate femur: F 7,15,18,19

9. Stabilise joints: F 3,16; Ti 12,19; Ta 6,7,8,16

10. Blood vessels/nerves: F 10,12; Ti 4,6,7,8,9,

18,20,21; Ta 21.

Some of the traits are included in more than one

functional group either because a particular muscle had

more than one function, or because more than one muscle

contributed to the formation of that osteological

feature. The variations of each trait were then

grouped into strong, moderate, and weak development

of these functions. Only strong and weak development

of a particular feature were actually used. The

significant__rE~su.lts are given in Table 1-2, as determined

from the frequencies listed in Tables 6 to 8 .

The most obvious pattern is that Megalapteryx

didinus has a marked absence of strong attachments

relative to the other moa. This is not simply a

result of the relatively small size of Megalapteryx.

Other small species (AnomaZopteryx, Euryapteryx curtus,

Pachyornis mappini) generally lack such weak attachments,

and often have quite strong markings. The weak

MegaZapteryx attachments include those associated with

the digital flexors, tarsometatarsllS flexors and

extensors, tibiotarsus extensors, and the attachments
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associated with rotation of the femur. The flexors,

especially the digital flexors, are the most important

muscles in strong movement (Alexander et aZ. 1979:172)

and it would therefore seem that rapid or strong

movement were not well developed in MegaZapteryx

relative to the other moa. Alexander (1983b:368,374)

has suggested that at least some other moa (Pachyornis

eZephantopus) were capable of running, although known

footprint sequences show only walking. Weak extensors

suggest a weak return stroke in locomotion as well as

a poor ability to store the energy otherwise lost when

the foot comes in contact with the ground at the end

of the step. Rotation of the femur is important in

various aspects of gait, balance, maneuverability in

locomotion, and perhaps hip joint stability (Campbell

1974:163, McGowan 1~79:51, Russell 1972:398-399,

Vanden Berge 1975:1836). The absence of strong

attachments associated with this function in

MegaZapteryx suggests a generalised inability to

affect intricate and rapid movements requiring a

change in direction or balance in comparison to other

moa. Compared to other moa, MegaZapteryx was likely

slow and somewhat awkward.

In keeping with the general absence of strong

markings on MegaZapteryx bones, it is the only moa
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species with a distinct lack of blood vessel/nerve

marks. The reason for this is not obvious. Perhaps

a generally less active bird would have proportionally

smaller vessels and nerves~ or a lesser degree of

muscle pressure on the vessels and nerves and hence the

bone underlying them. Dinornis giganteus' and Dinornis

novaezealandiae are the only other species showing a

significant tendency for these marks. These are the

two largest moa species and both show a marked development

of vessel/nerve markings. Overall size and muscularity

does seem to be a factor in the development" of these

features.

Dinornis giganteus is at the opposite end of the

moa spectrum fr~m MegaZapteryx. It has a distinct

tendency for strong digital flexor, femoral rotation,

and femur/tibiotarsus joint ligament attachments,

as well as a distinct absence of weak tibiotarsus

extensor attachments. All Dinornis species have a

distinctly strong development of the femoral rotation

attachments, perhaps indicative of some unique aspect

to their gait, balance, or maneuverability. Alexander

(1983a:226-230) has postulated that moa balanced their

centre of gravity differently than other bird~, based

mainly on the shorter tarsometatarsliS in rno~, but he

also noted that the Dinornis tarsometatarslls was
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significantly longer proportionally relative to other

moa. It is possible that the Dinornis species carried

their centre of gravity differently over the feet

compared with other moa and that this correlates with

the strong femoral rotation attachments. The strong

attachments of Dinornis giganteus, particularly the

digital flexors, may represent capacity for stronger

movement than MegaZapteryx. Since Dinornis torosus

had strong femur/tibiotarsus joint ligaments it might

have also had this ability. The marked proximal

extension of the lateral aspect of the tarsometatarsliS

proximal articular facet (tarsometatarsus trait 10)

that all Dinornis species have is probably also an

apsect of joint strengthening (Bakker 1971:646).

The Dinornis species are not the only ones that

have strong femoral rotation attachments. Both Emeus

crassus and Euryapteryx geranoides also have this

tendency, suggesting either that the explanation

offered for the Dinornis condition is not acceptable

or that one of the other reasons for femoral rotation

is involved in the Emeus and Euryapteryx species.

It has already been noted that Emeus and Euryapteryx

cannot be separated at the generic level with any

confidence. An underlying functional, and perhaps

behavioural, cause for this marked. similarity is
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reasonable and it therefore seems that the strong

femoral rotation attachments in these two species

probably has a different basis than in Dinornis.

Since Emeus crassus demonstrates no other strong

tendencies it is not obvious what the ti.n.tfYing feature of

these two genera might be. Both Euryapteryx species

have strongly developed femur/tibiotarsus joint

ligament attachments, hence strengthening the upper

leg might be the reason for the Emeus and Euryapteryx

similarities. Certainly the more distal leg joints

are not strengthened as was the case for Dinornis

to some degree, and Euryapteryx curtuB has

specifically weak development of the tibiotarsus/

tarsometatarsus joint. At the same time, Euryapteryx

curtus has well developed digital flexors suggestive

of well developed mobility. If the EmeUB and Euryapteryx

species are taken as a group, they could be viewed as

having increased strength in movement relative to

MegaZapteryx; in such a case, the femoral rotation

muscles might also have a role in increased

maneuverability. When the species are considered

individually, however, such a pattern is not apparent.

Such an explanation - increased strength and

rnaneuverability in movement - could also be applied

to the Dinornis species in place of the hypothesised

change in balance posture. Whichever explanation is
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favoured for Dinornis, the strengthening tendency is

stronger than in Emeus and Euryapteryx (particularly

the tibiotarsus/tarsometatarsus joint).

Pachyornis mappini showed no distinct tendencies.

Pachyornis eZephantopus lacked strong digital extensors

and tarsometatarsus flexors, a good indication that

large size does not necessarily result in strong

muscle development. Although Pachyornis eZephantopus

clearly lacked weak tibiotarsus extensor attachment~,

the attachments.were not particularly strongly developed

either. Aside from the size factor just mentioned

above, the significance of these results is unclear.

The pattern for-:AnomaZopteryx didiformis is quite

clear, showing obvious development of strong digital

flexors, tarsometatarsus flexors, and tarsornetatarsus

extensors. The strong development of the ligaments

of the tarsometatarsus/phalanges joint probably

relates directly to the strong development of these

flexors and extensors. Together, these features

seem to indicate very strong development of the flexion

and extension of the lower leg as a unit. The fact

that this is the only area of development argues against

a general strengthening associated with locomotion.

The most plausible explanation is that this is a result
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of increased use of the foot in scratching and digging,

presumably associated with obtaining food. This specie~

has been termed the bush moa by.some, and perhaps it

occupied a niche similar to the kiwi.

In summary, Megalapteryx was apparently the least

mobile and rnaneuverable of the moa. The Emeus and

Euryapteryx species were more developed in this regard,

and the Dinornis species even more so. It is possible

that the Dinornis species had a different manner of

balancing their,centre of gravity over the feet.

Strong development of the lower leg of AnomaZ~pteryx

suggests that much food was obtained by digging and

scratching, in a manner similar to the kiwi and

apparently in contrast to the other moa species

(Burrows et al. 1981). Although overall size may

have had an influence in the nature of the 'muscle

attachments used in this analysi~, the Pachyornis

elephantopuB and Euryapteryx curtus patterns indicate

that other factors were also involved. At the. same

time, these statements must be taken only as preliminary

explanations requiring further analysis for

verification.
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SIZE RANGE "AND 'VARIABILITY

I now wish to return to a point raised at the

beginning of this chapter, the question of the number

of moa species that can be reasonably accepted for

New Zealand. As already noted, most authors favour

some amalgamation of the traditional species' list to

give a smaller number of species. At the same time

there is an enormous size range in moa bones and ,both

Cracraft (1976:194) and Millener (1981:489-492) have

observed that the species resulting. from such

amalgamations show size ranges well above that known

for other extant or extinct species. Yet obviously

the problem must be resolved one way or the other 

either one must accept a greater number of species

than would seem normal, or a greater degree of

variation. The general absence of herbivores in

New Zealand has caused most authors (e.g. Cracraft

1976:189) to view the large number of moa species as a

classic example of adaptive radiation into a large

number of unfilled niches. At the same time, there

are also grounds for accepting a greater degree of

variation within each moa species.

It is generally agreed that flightless birds

evolved from flying birds, although. there is some
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disagreement as to how many times this occurred within

the ratites (Cracraft 1974:510, Feduccia 1980:103,

Sibley and Ahlquist 1972:50). Certainly the Hawaiian

flightless birds have demonstrated that flightlessness

can evolve relatively rapidly, in a few million years

or less (James and GIson 1983, Olson and James 1982,

Olson and Wetmore 1976). without pursuing the

ramifications of the evolution of flightlessness in

detail, it is obvious that a flightless species is

freed from a number of the strict practical constraints

imposed on a flying species. Minor genetic mutations

which may occur over time are less likely to be

maladaptive and individuals with these genes will not

be selected against. Such mutations will remain in

the gene pool. At the same time the majority of such

mutations are unlikely to be of any particular

adaptive significance, hence they will also not be

selected for. Such genes, and their resultant physical

traits, will not aid the bird in its exploitation of

the environment and hence will not be instrumental in

change of a significant nature that might result in

speciation. Rather, such mutations will remain as

low frequency varieties within a species. Varieties

of this nature could occur in more than one species

at the same time. Moa may represent an example of

this type of proces~, where constraints are relaxed
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but where at the same time there is no positive

selective pressure on the mutations arising and hence

speciation does not occur. Feduccia (1980:110) has

noted the common increase in size of bird species when

they become flightless and weight is not as crucial a

factor in survival. Obviously a size-related factor

that could result in changes in ranges of measures is

commonly relaxed in the evolution of flightlessness.

Moa may have been the subject of fewer constraints

relative to rnos~ bird species in a second regard.

Prior to the advent of man in New Zealand, there were

essentially no predators. Once again, variations

which otherwise might have been maladaptive might

confer no hardship on the individuals that possessed

them. As with those discussed previously, there would

probably not be any positive selective pressure on

these variations and they would remain low frequency

variants within the species rather than evolving

into distinct species.

These two aspects of moa development suggest

that one can expect more variation within moa ,species

than would be viewed as the norm in animal species.
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CONCLUSIONS

This study has shown that there are a large

number of osteological. landmarks that are useful in

the identification of moa species. The taxonomy of

Cracraft (1976) and Millener (1981, 1982) is

provisionally accepted as usable given the current

state of knowledge. ·At the same time some problematic

areas are identified, in particular the genus

Euryapteryx. An attempt is made to define the soft

tissue correlates of the osteological features used

in the analysis. These are in turn used to examine

possible functional trends in the moa genera. The

primary results of this last aspect of the analysis

are that MegaZapteryx was likely slower and less

mobile than the other genera, and that the strong

development of the digits in AnomaZopteryx could

possibly indicate a scratching and digging behaviour

associated with obtaining food.



CHAPTER 8

GENERAL PATTERNS OF MOA UTILISATION

Before one can begin to examine hypotheses about how

moa were hunted it is necessary to understand what the

economic value of moa was and how the various products of

the hunt were obtained from the bird. Fortunately there

are a number of direct indicators of moa utilisation

preserved on moa bone in archaeological sites. This

information is recorded in cut marks left on bones during

butchering, in patterns of bone breakage, and in the type

and frequency of bones remaining in sites. This chapter

will examine these broad patterns of moa utilisation.

Once again, in the absence of historic records of moa

exploitation it is appropriate to first examine how other

game was processed in New Zealand and east Polynesia.

ETHNOGRAPHIC BACKGROUND TO COOKING, PRESERVING

AND BUTCHERING

The following discussion of ethnographic information

will be primarily confined to processing pigs and humans

for consumption, these being species that would be

sufficiently large to provide useful analogies for moa

processing. In east Polynesia both pigs and humans were

generally cooked in earth ovens (umu). In the Marquesas,
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society, and Hawaiian Islands pigs were cooked whole,

aside from being gutted, and were butchered only after

cooking (Beaglehole 1961:375,422-423, Beaglehole 1967:

1162-1163, Crook 1799:59, Melville 1950:167-168). This

, seems to have been true also of the Coo~ Islands (Smith

1920:176). Humans were apparently cut into portions before

cooking in the Cook Islands (Large 1913:68) and were divided

when uncooked in the Marquesas as well (Crook 1799:59).

Large turtles were also apparently cut into portions before

cooking in the Tuamotu Islands (Audran 1918:27). In the

Cook Islands, at least, pigs were butchered into a number

of portions including the forequarters and hindquarters

(Smith 1919:68, Smith 1920:176).

steaming in an earth oven was the usual manner of

cooking in New Zealand (Best 1923, Buck 1950:107, Craik

1830:96,McComllck 1963:44, Nicholas 1817:325, Polack 1974a:

70-71), although cooking was also done over open fires

(Beaglehole 1962a:429, Best 1977:268-269, Polack 1974a:195).

When humans were eaten they were generally cooked in an

oven, although sometimes portions were roasted over an

open fire (Craik 1830:105, Polac~ 1974b:299) and perhaps

occasionally they were eaten uncooked (Begg and Begg 1979:

219-220, Ollivier and Hingley 1982:40). Bodies were cut

into portions prior to cooking (Beaglehole 1961:740, Best

1902:71, Craik 1830:96, Polack 1974b:6, Sharp 1971:103) 1
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with~,the limbs apparently being severed at each joint.

The main limb bones, at least, were sometimes removed

from the meat prior to cooking (McCormick 1963:71, McCormick

1966:113). Butchering included removing the entrails

(Hoare 1982:303, Ollivier and Hingley 1982:40,129), cutting

off the head, hands, and feet (Beaglehole 1961:740),

severing the body into quarters (McCormick 1966:115), and

at some stage also dividing the trunk into portions and

removing the limbs (Hoare 1982:303, Ollivier and Hingley

1982:129). The bone marrow was also sometimes eaten

(Bagnall 1957:2~8, Best 1902:72). Introduced pigs were

gutted and then were roasted whole in the oven (Manifig,

1973:131, Polack 1974a:99, Reed 1979:10).

Obviously there was no one method for preparlng large

animals, either in east Polynesia or in New Zealand. In

general it seems that animals the size of pigs were

generally cooked whole in ovens, whereas when ovens were

used for larger animals (humans) the animals were first cut

into portions. Large and medium sized moa would have been

considerably longer than most pigs and presumably would

have been at least partially divided into portions prior

to cooking. Combined with the ethnographic information on

other ratites presented in Chapter 3, it is very probable

that some butchering of moa occurred in preparation for

cooking. Some deboning might have been employed, and marrow

might have been used as well.
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Meat was rarely preserved in tropical east Polynesia,

but both drying and potting in fat were employed in

New Zealand (Buck 1950:99-101, 105-106). It is only

preservation in fat that is relevant to moa hunting, as

drying was a technique confined to use on fish, shellfish,

and vegetable foods (Best 1977:76, Buck 1950:106). Birds,

rats, and human flesh were the usual meats preserved in fat,

with sea mammals, eels, fish ,and (in historic times) pigs

also sometimes being so preserved (Best 1977:270,284,

Sutton 1971:61). The meat was preserved in its own fat or

grease in a variety of containers including kelp (seaweed)

bags, bark containers, and gourds (Beattie 1920a:57,76,

Begg and Begg 1979:184, Best 1902:72, Best 1977:282-286,

Buck 1950:99-100,105, Phillipps 1947:334, Ranapiri 1895:152,

Skinner 1912:144, Skinner 1943:90 , Sutton 1971:61).

The preserved meat would last from several. months to two

years without spoiling (Begg and Begg 1979:184, Ranapiri

1895:152, Sutton 1971:61). The preserving was done either

in temporary camps or at or near the permanent habitation

site (Best 1977:273,286). The actual preserving was usually

done once a few days return had been accumulated rather

than on a daily basis (Best ~977:274). When birds were

preserved they were gutted and plucked, with the larger

birds such as the pigeon also being debonedj rats were

plucked of their hair, sometimes deboned by pulling the

bones from the meat (they were apparently not cut out,;
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as for birds, but might be broken as an aid to removal),

but were not usually gutted (Best 1977:274-275,347,382-383,

Sutton 1971:61). When deboning the larger birds the skin

was stripped down to the base of the neck and then the skin

and meat were stripped and cut from the bones beginning at

the base of the neck and moving down the 'bird (Best 1977:275.

Sutton 1971:61). The bones, along with the meat on the

neck, were thus removed from the meat and skin and were

cooked and eaten during the processing (Best 1977:275).

It is worth noting that the skin of some birds was

used in clothing in New Zealand, including weka, kakapo,

and kiwi, the latter apparently being particularly strong

(Best 1977:174,178, Dieffenbach 1974a:233). Huia skins

were preserved by drying in front of a fire (Enys 1875),

and presumably this was also the manner in which other bird

skins were preserved ..

If moa meat was preserved, it is most likely that

this was done by potting in its own fat. The bones may

have been removed prior to the cooking. Moa skins might

have been used (see, for example, Anderson 1982c:121),

but if the processing of skins was as that done for small

birds there might be very little evidence of it

archaeologically.
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THE ARCHAEOLOGY OF MOA UTILISATION

Moa remains from thirteen sites are included in this

analysis, five from the North Island and eight from the

southern half of the South Island. Appendix 2 summarises

the raw data from the faunal remains. The locations of these

sites are shown in Figure 8 The North Island sites are:

Tairua (N44/2 (Davids9n 1979, Furey 1982, Green 1967, Jones

1973, Rowland 1977, Scarlett 1974, Smart and Green 1962,

Yaldwyn 1959), Port Jackson (N34/88) (Davidson 1979,

Foster 1983, Furey 1982), themidden portion of Kaupokonui

(N128/3B) (Buist 1963, Cassels 1974, Foley 1980, Robinson

1963, Scarlett 1974), Tokoroa (N75/1) (Cook and Green

1962, Law 1973, Morwood 1974, Scarlett 1974), and Whakamoenga

Cave (N94/7) (Hosking 1962, Leahy 1976). The South Island

sites are Tai Rua (S136/1) (Gathercole 1961, otago

Anthropological Society 1960, Scarlett 1974, Trotter 1959,

Trotter 1979), Pounawea (S184/1) (Harnel 19790, Hamel n c d , ,

Lockerbie 1959, Scarlett 1974), ~1inzion

(Holdaway and Foster 1983), Coal Creek (S152/12) (Anderson

and Ritchie 1984), Hawksburn (5133/5) (Anderson 1979b,

Anderson 1981b, Anderson 1983b, Bain 1979, Carty 1981,

Harnel 1978, Lockerbie 1959, Scarlett 1974), Owens Ferry

(S132/4) (Kooyrnan 1984, Ritchie and Harrison 1981),

Rockfall 11 (S133/169) (Ritchie and Harrison 1981), and

Takahe Valley (8140/2) (Duff 1952, Scarlett 1974, Trotter

1973) .
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The basic information about the nature of these sites

can be found in the references cited, but some comment ~ut'the

samples is necessary here. The Tairua sample includes only

the 1964 excavation as this was the only material available

at the time of this study. Rowland (1977:231) has 'noted

that the faunal material from the 1959 and 1964 excavations

exhibit very different patterns, at least in terms of the

small bird and mammal remains, hence the sample I have

analysed may not truly reflect the site remains. Foster

(1983:13-19,168-169) has emphasised that Port Jackson has

undergone quite ,marked deflation over some years and that in

some respects the collection of the material (much of which

was surface collected) has apparently not been systematic.

It is almost certain that some of the more fragile moa bone

from the site has been destroyed by weathering and that

there has further been a bias in favour of collection of

the limb bone material at the expense of the axial material.

In view of these problems, In the present analysis the

results for the three main leg bones can be accepted with

confidence but the results for the remainder of the

material can only be interpreted with extreme caution.

It was impossible to relocate some of the material from

earlier excavations at Kaupokonui, hence to ensure a

representative sample of the remains only Cassels'

excavations (Cassels 1974) were used. The disadvantage of

this is that the hypothesised village portion of the site

(N128/3A) was not sampled.
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A problem also became apparent with the remains from

Tai Rua when it was impossible to find the two skull and

neck units that had been recovered during excavation

(Trotter 1959:12, Trotter 1979:210). No correction for

this has been made in the tabled values in this analysis,

the tables presenting data only for the material I actually

examined. Although all archaeological analysis is plagued

by the problem of the representativeness of the excavated

samples, in the present analysis Pounawea could potentially

be more of a problem than in most cases. The excavation

was of a very small portion of what was once a large site

(HameI1979b, Hamel n.d.). A final comment concerns the

Minzion Burn site. The material from this site was a

total surface collection, but the site had been deflated

for such a period of time that essentially all bone remains

had been destroyed before the collection was made.

Moa Species Hunted and Regional Distribution

Table 13 lists the moa species identified in this

analysis and their abundance in each site. Aside from moa

species of dubious status based on only one or two isolated

bones (Cracraft 1976) 1 all rnoa species were hunted. The

largest moa, Dinornis giganteus, is rare in the sample and

may have been either rare itself or only occasionally

hunted and killed. Scarlett (1974) has identified numbers

of this species in other archaeological sites, however.
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Similarly, although Emeus crassus was rare in this sample,

it is well documented from other Archaic sites. The most

commonly hunted species on the South Island was Euryapteryx

geranoides, as Scarlett (1974) has observed. The most

commonly hunted North Island species was Pachyornis mappini.

A wide range of species was hunted by the" inhabitants of

each site examined in this study. There is no evidence

for specialised hunting of a particular species.

Millener's study (1981:491-492,693 ) was the first to

identify Pachyo~nis eZephantopus material from the North

Island. The finding of one individual in the remains from

Kaupokonui supports the extension of the range of this

species to the southern portion of the North Island.

Dinornis struthoides has only rarely been recorded on

the South Island (Cracraft 1976:202) and its presence there

has been questioned as a result. The finding of six

individuals, from both coastal and interior sites,

confirms that this species did inhabit the South Island.

As was noted in Chapter 7, although Cracraft (1976) did

not recognise a small South Island Pachyornis species,

most other workers have done so. Five individuals from

'South Island sites have been identified as small Pachyornis

specimens. Based on the morphological criteria used in

this study, they are indistinguishable from Pachyornis
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mappini. It is highly improbable that these specimens

have been transported from the North Island, although the

possibility must be considered when archaeological material

is being analysed. In the-course of my work with the
I

comparative material in the otago Museum I have identified

additional, non-archaeological, South Island material

that I would classify as small Pachyornis. As a result

of this work, it is my opinion that a small South Island

Pachyornis species should be recognised.

Element Return and Moa Processing

Table 14 gives the standardised MNI values for the various

bone elements for each site, an averaged value for all

the sites when pooled together, and the meat value of the

elements as was determined from the kiwi dissections

described in Chapter 5. The element values were obtained

from simple bone fragment counts and were not maximised

by taking species identifications, relative size, or

differential maturity into accbunt. It is the relative

frequency of the elements that is of importance (Kooyrnan

1984:49-50). The averaged value for all sites generally

parallels the meat value index, but with the marginal

value elements being present in somewhat greater frequency

than their meat value alone would account for. There are

two main exceptions to this pattern~ the cervical vertebrae,

including the atlas and axis, and the tarsometatarslls.
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The problem of the under-represenation of the cervical

vertebrae relative to their modelled meat value was

encountered early in the research. In a discussion of this

discrepency at Owens Ferry (Kooyman 1984:50-51), I suggested

that it was difficult to remove much of the neck meat and

hence these bones were not as valuable as their meat

weight might suggest. This was based on my experience

dissecting a kiwi, where I found it relatively easy to

strip about half the neck meat (along with the head meat)

from the vertebrae in four or five strips. The remainder

was virtually impossible to remove because of the complex

interlocking nature of the vertebrae. Dissection of ari:

additional eight kiwi has confirmed this impression. In

terms of recoverable meat, the value of these bones should

be half that shown in the table, about 40 rather than 80.

This still leaves the bones only half as common in the

archaeological remains as one would expect given their

revised value. Examination of the results on a site by

site basis shows that there is considerable variation

from one site to another, but that some sites actually do

correspond to the revised valuation. However, four of the

five sites with a sample size of 10 or more MNI (i.e. those

that are unlikely to have skewed results due to small sample

size) have a much lower value, in line with the average

value for all sites. Clearly some other factor or factors

is involved.
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Before pursuing this further, a point to be made is

that obviously if the neck is to be removed at a location

away from the site, then the head must also be removed with

it. The head and neck should logically be regarded as a

single butchering unit (although obviously the head could

be removed without the neck), hence one should examine the

overall representation of this unit to ascertain if a

discrepency really exists. Examined in this manner, both

Coal Creek and Hawksburn do conform reasonably well to the

revised meat value. Furthermore, much of the bone from

Hawksburn was highly fragmented due to burning, undoubtedly

rendering unidentifiable much of what had been left at

the site. This was certainly a factor in the poor

representation at Hawksburn.

It is possible that the moa neck was less muscular

than the kiwi neck, but this is unlikely given the former's

large size. The moa neck appears substantial from the

illustrations in Oliver (1949:9,11) and Hector (1871).

Hector estimated the neck of a large moa to be about

18 inches in diameter, about one-quarter to one-third of

the distance from the base of the neck (1871:114). The

remaining under-representation in the large samples is

probably due to culling of moderate value portions at

kill or processing sites. The reasons for such discard

vary, but are generally the result of some transportation
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constraint, where there is more meat than can be carried.

This more detailed aspect of moa hunting will be examined

in Chapter 10.

The over-representation of the tarsornetatarsus relative

to its meat value suggests that this bone· is valuable for

some other reason. The most probable other products

would be marrow or bone for tool (e.g. fishhooks) manufacture.

Both of these aspects of butchering will be examined in

more detail later in this chapter, hence this over

representation will be discussed in those sections. As

will be seen, bone for tool manufacture is one of the

factors involved.

The general adherence to the meat value index indicates

that the basic pattern in moa hunting was for birds to be

killed at some distance from the living sites. Here some

initial field butchering occurred, marginal value portions

were discarded, and only the more meaty portions of the bird

were returned to the camps. This was a common pattern in

the ethnographic literature surveyed in Chapter 3. The

most valuable moa bones for meat, as predicted by the meat

value index and confirmed by the archaeological remains,

were the femur, tibiotarsus, and fibula. In 12 of the 13

sites either the femur or tibiotarsus was the most common

bone in the remains (in the case of sites with a MNI of

only 1, other bones often were equally common). within
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this group of three most valuable bones the tibiotarsus

is over-represented relative to its meat value. The over

representation relative to the fibula is particularly

significant since it is virtually impossible to isolate

these bones from each other without stripping all the meat

from them first.

The over-representation of the tibiotarsus relative

to the fibula is actually better phrased in the reverse 

the fibula is under-represented relative to the tibiotarsus,

and this under-representation is due to identification

problems rather than any aspect of prehistoric human

behaviour. Aside from the proximal end, there are few

anatomical landmarks on the fibula that MNI counts can be

based on. Shaft portions lacking the proximal end are

also often difficult to side. Both of these factors result

in a slight under-representation of the fibula in the MNI

counts. The extreme under-representation seen at Hawksburn

was a result of the fragmentation from burning.

As was the case for the tarsometatarsus, if the

tibiotarsus is over-represented relative to its meat

value then presumably this might be because it is valuable

for other products, such as marrow and industrial bone.

As will be seen, both of these factors probably contribute

to the over-representation. Since the fibula cannot be
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easily separated from the tibiotarsus, it too would be

over-represented as an indirect result of these factors.

This phenomenon, where lower value portions ride along

with high value portions because together they constitute

a convenient unit, is evident in other aspects of the element

representation table. It is not simply coincidence that

all the elements that dominate the archaeological remains 

pelvis, femur, tibiotarsus, fibula, and tarsornetatarsus 

also form an anatomical unit. The leg, with at least a

portion of the pelvis and generally minus the phalanges

(toes), would have constituted a convenient anatomical unit

that could have been returned to the camp site. This would

in turn contribute to over-representation (relative to meat

value) of the pelvis and tarsometatarsus. This same process

is certainly the factor in the general over-representation

in the remains that was noted at the beginning of this

section. For one reason or another, some birds would be

returned to the camp essentially complete and hence even

body portions with almost no value would be present in a

low frequency in sites. Once again, this aspect of hunting

will be examined in more detail in Chapter 10. The

relative element frequencies can be used to define a

nesting series of anatomical frequency units that indicate

not only what body portions are returned to sites, but also

the butchering units (Brumley 1973) the carcass is segmented
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into during processing. The following units can be

defined for moa:

1. the femur, tibiotarsus, and fibula was the unit most

frequently returned to camps. In some instances

only one or the other of the femur or tibiotarsus

and fibula would be returned from a kill site.

2. next most common was a unit consisting of the pelvis

(or portion thereof), femur, tibiotarsus, and fibula.

3. a third unit was as the second but included the

tarsometatarsus or thoracic vertebrae, or both.

4. the last unit probably comprised the entire animal.

One of the most interesting aspects of these

butchering units is that one unit (the complement of the

third unit defined above) comprises the head, neck, and

breast, a unit that was hypothesised as probable based

on the ratite hunting data presented ln Chapter 3. The

isolation of the leg was another unit that was seen as

probable, this also being a common pattern for many other

animals. Removal of the non-meaty lower leg as a unit is

another pattern that was noted for many large animals in

the ethnographic data in Chapter 3. During my kiwi

dissections I noticed that although it only took five or

ten seconds to cause severance between the tibiotarsus and
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tarsometatarsus, it took one to two minutes to cause

severance between the tarsometatarsus and the phalanges

due to the many ligaments that joined them. Severance

between the tarsornetatarsus and phalanges would seem to

be generally/impractical. Butchering units would usually

either exclude both the tarsometatarsus and phalanges, or

include them both.

Hention has been made of transportation constraints

and how these effect the frequency with which bones are

returned to camps. It has already been shown that this

is the factor that has dictated the overall general pattern

seen in the moa remains in this study. Where transportation

constraints operate, it is reasonable to assume that they

will effect larger animals more often or more severely

than smaller animals. Table 15 presents return

frequencies for small, mediuB, and large moa for elements

that are either -~particularly likely to be discarded at

the kill site or particularly likely to be returned to

the camp site, based" on their meat value, anatomical

position, and the data on element return that has

just been discussed above. The MNI values used here are

the maximised values, with size and species designation

being, taken into account, so that as true as possible a

picture of differential moa treatment can be obtained.

Only sites with more than one moa size have been included.
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The limb bone material from Port Jackson has also been

included because it was felt that the relative frequencies
~

within a single bone type of these more robust elements

would be largely uneffected by the problems associated

with the remains. Smith (n.d.) has estimated the body

weights of the various moa species. All those classed

as small moa in the present analysis are estimated to have

body weights of about 30 kilograms or less and it would

therefore be possible for a complete bird to be returned

to a camp by a bearer as a single package (Lee 1979:223,

Wheat 1972:119). All those classified as medium or large

are estimated to have weights of 50 kilograms or more and

hence would have had to have been butchered into smaller

portions to be transported.

Examination of the averaged values for all sites

shows that, aside from the tarsometatarsus, greater discard

of lower value elements did take place for large moa and

that medium moa elements were also subjected to greater

culling than were small. The differences between small

and medium are not great, but large moa are quite distinct.

It should be noted that identification problems associated

with the cranial material from Hawksburn has resulted in

the average all site values for small and medium moa

being underestimates because the Hawksburn material could

not be included. If the cranial material for small and
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medium moa is grouped together so that the Hawksburn

material can be included, the averaged value is 19% for

the small and~medium moa group. Clearly the patterns are

much more complex when examined on a site by site basis,

where particular constraints at the time of hunting

each animal would result in different dis~osal decisions

being made. This has been well documented by Binford (1978b).

The distinct absence of large moa relative to the

others suggests that some other factor is influencing the

remains. I suspect that this is a result of the fact

that to produce manageable units from a large moa it is

necessary to segment the carcass much more so than for

small and medium moa. If this degree of segmentation is

required, little extra effort would be involved in

isolating and discarding low value portions and this would

almost certainly be done. The low return frequencies

for even the meaty femur and tibiotarsus is probably

indicative of the return of only one or two bones from

some large moa kills, although a much greater proportion

of the actual meat might have been returned. Large moa

bones were very heavy items and it would make sense to

return them to camps only if they were required for a

particular purpose such as to provide industrial bone.

The tarsometatarsus is the only element that does not

follow the general pattern, the medium and large moa remains
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being much more frequent than the small. The greater

frequency of this element relative to its meat value has

already been seen in the general element frequency table.

It is now apparent that it is the large and medium moa

that are espeically over-represented. If either the

marrow or industrial bone value of the tarsometatarsus

is the reason for the over-representation, it could be

that a size threshold operates below which the yield

does not justify keeping the bone (Binford 1978b:30-31,

Yellen 1977a:8). In the case of industrial bone, the

bone must be thick enough to use in manufacture. These

aspects will be examined in detail later in this chapter,

but one line of evidence can be assessed from the small,

medium, and large moa return patterns. If bone for tool

manufacture is one of the reasons that more larger

tarsornetatarsi are being returned, this pattern should

be most marked at Tai Rua and Pounawea, where much bone

tool manufacture did occur (Hamel n.d., Trotter 1979).

This is, in fact, the case. If one examines the general

return patterns listed in Table 14, it is also obvious

that it is at these two sites that tarsometatarsus remains

are particularly over-represented. Tarsornetatarsi were

probably used in bone tool manufacture, and it was the

tarsornetatarsi of medium and large moa that were mainly

used.
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When the remains from indiv~dual sites are examined

it is obvious that there is a good deal of variation in

the patterns from site to site. Explanation of these

variations would require an assessment of the particular

factors that operated in each case. Some patterns do

not vary. The discard of large moa cervical vertebrae

away from the camp is particularly apparent, with Kaupokonui

being the only site these vertebrae are present rat. It is also

clear that even when culling of carcass portions is quite

severe in the large moa remains the tibiotarsus is

usually returned to the site.

Cut Mark Patterns

The cut marks preserved in the remains from all sites

used in the analysis are summarised in Table 16 and the

limb bone cuts are illustrated in Figure 9. Table

shows that cut marks are mainly concentrated on the pelvis,

femur, and tibiotarsus, and especially on the tibiotarsus.

Blunt object blows are strongly concentrated on the

tibiotarsus, showing that it was broken for some purpose.

The pelvis edribits a concentration of heavy cuts, hence

its remains were subjected to heavy butchering of some

type. Light butchering, as evidenced by the fine cuts,

was confined mainly to the two main leg bones. Saw cut~

'are -'rare, but are concentrated on the leg bones. Al though

this total of almost a thousand cut marks may seem
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initially to be a very considerable quantity, this is a

very low frequency compared to some areas of the world

such as the Plains of North America (e.g. Kooyman 1981).

This low frequency is best illustrated by the fact that

if the cuts are evenly spread over the 159 moa (the

maximised MNI value) included in the sample, the result

is only 6 cuts per animal. This is very few cuts to

leave from butchering an entire animal, although obviously

not all cuts would contact bone and hence leave a trace.

The much higher cut mark frequency on buffalo remains

from North America is a result of stripping the raw meat

from the bones so that it can be dried. This was not

the procedure used in moa processing.

Aside from the pelvis, only 16 axial fragments have

cut marks preserved on them. Little or no butchering

occurred in this region of the body. The blunt object

blow on the one skull fragment was not the dorsal surface

of the skull and might have been the result of killing

the bird. The actual significance of an isolated instance

such as this fragment represents is impossible to assess.

All of the fine cuts on the cervical vertebrae were on

the ventral surface of the centrum, perhaps indicating

that meat was stripped from this region. Although there

are only 5 fragments involved, they do come from four

different sites on both the North and South Islands so
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even though meat stripping might not have been common,

these remains suggest it was widely done. The ventral

centrum would be an unlikely place for cuts to occur if

the neck was being divided into portions or severed from

the rest of the animal, hence these cuts did not result

from this. If necks were brought to a site primarily as

portions of intact birds, or as portions of minimally

butchered birds, no evidence of severance would be expected.

This appears to have been the case for the head and neck

area, and for the entire axial skeleton anterior to the

pelvis. The thoracic vertebrae cuts are randomly

located on the centrum and dorsal spine and probably

relate to meat stripping. The rib cuts are scattered

along the entire length of the rib and also appear to be

the result of meat stripping rather than carcass

segmentation. The sternal rib cuts are randomly located

along the shaft of the bone and again probably relate to

meat stripping rather than to severance. The sternum

cuts are on the ventral surface of the lateral processes

and also most likely resulted from meat stripping.

The moa remains from the axial skeleton anterior to

the pelvis show only rare indications of butchering and

it is probable that they were returned to the site in

complete birds or as a large unit that was not subdivided;

any butcherinq for transportation purposes must have
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occurred in the more posterior portion of the skeleton.

Although meat was perhaps occasionally stripped from the

bones, this was a very rare occurrence. The conclusion

that must be reached is that the meat was removed only

after cooking, when it literally fell off the bones rather

than having to be cut off. Cooking large birds in an

earth oven would have produced the conditions necessary

for this procedure, particularly if steaming was involved

as was likely the case in New Zealand.

All but 3 of the fine and 1 of the heavy pelvis cuts

were present on the ischium, pubis, and acetabulum. One

quarter of the fine cuts and half of the heavy were

concentrated in the acetabulum area and almost certainly

resulted from removal of the leg from the rest of the

body. The remaining pubis and ischium cuts are scattered

in the middle and posterior shaft areas, being about

twice as common in the middle as in the posterior. A

number of muscles that join the femur and pelvis have

their origins here, hence these cuts probably resulted

from cutting these muscles away from the pelvis. The only

other cuts are 1 heavy on a sacral vertebra and 3 fine

on the dorsal anterior portion of the ilium. The general

procedure was apparently to remove the leg from the

acetabulum socket; the remaining pubis and ischium cuts

probably resulted from cutting away the major muscle mass
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that joins the pelvis to the leg so that this meat could

be removed with the leg. The kiwi dissections showed

that it was easiest to remove the bulk of the muscle

joining the femur and pelvis with the femur, rather than with

the pelvis, when the leg was being removed. The main

difficulty experienced in removing the leg was severing

through the ligaments around the acetabulum so that the

femur head could be removed from the acetabulum; this is

the location where one would expect most of the cut marks

to be concentrated.

The two axial severance points postulated based on

the element frequencies - one in the pelvis/thoracic

vertebrae area and one in the sternal ribs/rib~!thoracic

vertebrae area - have not been clearly defined from the

cut mark data. This issue will be discussed again in the

section of this chapter on breakage patterns.

The femur cuts are concentrated on the proximal

shaft (41%) and distal (43%) shaft, with few cuts on the

middle shaft or either of the articular ends. The general

absence of cuts' on the articular ends indicates that the

cuts did not result from severing the leg at the joints,

hence they probably relate to the occasional stripping

of meat from the bone. There is a small concentration of

cuts (8%) on the neck and crista trochanteris of the
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proximal end that may have resulted from removing the

femur from the pelvis. There is a concentration of the

heavy cuts (6 of the 10) on the distal shaft near the

distal end. These may have resulted from occasional

separation of the femur from the tibiotarsus by cutting

through the ligaments that join the two bones. Nine of

the 12 cuts on the middle shaft are blunt object blows,

these representing almost half of the blunt object blows

on the femur. These cut marks could indicate marrow

extraction, but there is no patterning to their location

and this would seem to have been at best an occasional and

rather haphazard procedure. Marrow extraction will be

discussed at the end of this section.

The tibiotarsus cut mark patterning is well defined

compared to the femur, with three-quarters of the cuts

present on the distal shaft. Fine cuts dominate, there

being 290 of these compared to only 46 other cuts. Most

of these fine cuts are within 5 centimetres of the distal

end and most are on either the anterior or posterior shaft.

Those on the anterior shaft are usually found on the sulcus

extensorius, a channel on the shaft along which some of

the major leg tendons travel to the foot. These fine

cuts are certainly due to severance between the tibiotarsus

and tarsometatarsus, so that the meatless lower leg and

foot could be discarded. This was a common butchering
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procedure, as evidenced by the large number of cut marks

associated with it and the fact that it was observed in

most sites examined in this analysis. Plate 4 shows

an example of these cut marks. The ethnographic literature

presented in Chapter 3 illustrated that this is also a

common butchering procedure throughout the world. As

was already mentioned in this chapter, I found severance

between the tibiotarsus and tarsometatarsus to be very

quick and easy. The element representation data showed

that severance did occur in this area of the leg, and the

absence of any cuts on the distal end of the tibiotarsus

confirms that it must have been the actions associated with

the distal shaft cuts that caused this division.

Before discussing the other aspects of butchering on

the tibiotarsus, the exact positioning of this distal

severance point is worth closer examination. There are

four possible reasons for cutting in this region of the

leg: to remove the rneatless lower leg and foot, to extract

the leg sinews (tendons), to skin the animal, or to cut

into the leg at the lower extremity of the leg meat so

that the meat could be separated from all sinews and the

meatless lower leg. The first task is most easily

accomplished by cutting through directly at the joint,

but it can also be accomplished by cutting through the

tendons and ligaments at some distance above or below the
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joint. The second task can be done by cutting through

the sinews where they leave the muscles, somewhat above

the joint, or by drawing or pulling them from the muscles.

The lower leg skin of birds is scaly and would not be

usable for clothing, etc., but __usable skin does extend

to just above the tibiotarsus/tarsometatarsus joint and it

would be here that skinning cuts would be placed. Cuts

for the last task would be located where the tendons left

the muscles. Based on the element representation data

and analogy from the ethnographic data in Chapter 3 it is

quite obvious that one reason for these cut marks on moa

bone is to remove and discard the lower leg. Since the

optimal severance point has not been used, it is also

probable that severance here is serving a dual purpose.

Only rarely are the distal shaft cuts located within

2 centimetres of the distal end, but most are located

within 5 centimetres of the distal end. This location

would probably sever through the leg tendons rather than

cutting them off where they leave the muscles, hence this

would not seem a good location for the third and fourth

tasks outlined above. This would be a suitable location

for skinning cuts, however, and I would suggest that this

is a second task that these cuts accomplish. The toughness

of kiwi skin in particular and its use in clothing has

already been mentioned. Presumably moa skin would also

have served such a purpose, particularly since, as was seen
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in Chapter 3, the skin of other large ratites is so used.

Hector (1871:114) estimated that the skin on a dessicated

moa neck was about three-sixteenths of an inch thick.

A large number of blunt object blows were present on

tibiotarsus fragments, this being a result of marrow

extraction as will be seen later in this section of the

chapter. Although about half of these blows were to the

distal shaft, there is a reasonable distribution of these

blows along the entire shaft length (30% middle shaft, 20%

proximal) as might be expected for marrow extraction.

Three-quarters of the blunt object blows are on the

posterior shaft, showing that a definite and regular

processing procedure was being employed. The remaining

cut marks were evenly scattered over the tibiotarsus

shaft, but only 9 cuts were present on the proximal

articular end. Four of these 9 cuts were saw cuts located

at the distal ends of the cristae cnemiali (the large

anterior and lateral crests of the proximal end). By

cutting through the bone here the irregular proximal end

is separated from the relatively smooth flat shaft. As

will be seen later in this chapter, this is probably a

procedure used to extract bone for tool manufacture.

Cut marks were rare on the fibula. The fine cuts

were spread along the shaft, 9 on the proximal portion,

2 on the middle, and 6 on the distal. Presumably they
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resulted from meat stripping. The 6 heavy cuts were on

the distal shaft of a single fragment and the blunt object

blow preserved was on the distal shaft as well. The

meaning of these cuts is not clear.

Cut marks were also rare on tarsometatarsus fragments

and all but 3 were within 5 centimetres of the distal end.

The distal cuts included 5 saw cuts, the other 2 saw cuts

being within 5 centimetres of the proximal end. These

saw cuts again isolate the irregular articular ends from

the more regula~ shaft region and were probably produced

during bone extraction for tool manufacture. Four of

these saw cuts were on bone fragments from Tai Rua,

supporting the suggestion that tool manufacture is invol~ed.

Little can be said about the remaining cut marks in

this study. As was mentioned earlier, cutting away the

phalanges (toes) from the rest of the leg was found to

be quite difficult in the kiwi dissections, hence some

type of heavy chopping blow would probably be more

effective if this separation was desired. The heavy cuts

9n the phalanx fragments may represent such a procedure.

The unidentified long bone fragments generally reflect

the same pattern as the identified limb bone remains. The

high incidence of blunt object blows on these fragments

is the result of fragmentation at the impact point.
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Marrow extraction has been mentioned in connection

with some of the cut mark patterning in this section.

Information in Chapter 3 showed that marrow was eaten in

New Zealand ln historic times. Table 17 prese~ts the

evidence for marrow extraction based on the techniques

described in Chapter 5. Before discussi~g these results

it must be noted that the following long spiral fracture

frequencies are based on a very small number of fragments

and are probably not reliable: Kaupokonui tarsometatarsus

(1 fragment), Tairua tarsometatarsliS (2 fragments),

Whakamoenga Cave tibiotarsus (4 fragments), Pounawea

tarsometatarsliS (3 fragments), Minzion Burn femur

(2 fragments).

Only the tibiotarsus remains from Coal Creek and

Owens Ferry show clear evidence of processing for marrow.

The almost non-existent marrow cavity in the pelvis means

that the high breaking blow/MNE value for the pelvis

remains at Pounawea is related to some other processing

procedure, probably severing the leg from the rest of the

body. The evidence from the femur and tibiotarsus remains

at Hawksburn, and the tibiotarsus remains from Kaupokonui,

Port Jackson, and Tai Rua, show strong indications of

marrow extraction as well. These elements were probably

processed for marrow, but not as frequently or intensively

as the Coal Creek and Owens Ferry tibiotarsus remains. The
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femur may have been processed for marrow occasionally at

Coal Creek. Clearly it was the tibiotarsus that was the

most important marrow bone. The regular placement of the

tibiotarsus blunt object blows, these being the ones that

are generally used to break the bone for marrow extraction,

that was observed in the cut mark analysis supports the

suggestion that a regular marrow processing procedure

was used on the tibiotarsus remains.

The general absence of marrow processing in the femur

and tarsometatarsus remains, when compared with the

estimated marrow cavity volumes in Table 1, suggests

that there may be a threshold value for the cavity

volume below which it is not worth the time involved to

process the bone. Aside from the large Dinornis

tarsometatarsus and the small moa tibiotarsus, there is

a considerable gap in the volume values between the

tibiotarsus and the two other bones. Perhaps a volume of

some 300 to 400 cubic centimetres is required to justify

the effort. Kaupokonui and Port Jackson appear to not

conform to this generalisation, however. The remains of

these sites were dominated by small moa, yet there is

reasonable evidence of tibiotarsus marrow extraction.

Counts of fragments with long spiral fractures show

that it is the small moa that were being processed - there

is no concentration on the medium and large moa. Perhaps
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when there was no choice but to use small moa, the Archaic

hunters utilised what was available.

Articulating BoneUrtits

Bones in archaeological sites are sometimes found in

articulation, in the positions they are in in relation

to each other in the animal's body (e.g. Anderson and

Ritchie 1984, Buist and Yaldwyn 1960, Cassels 1974).

Obviously these bones have been discarded in the site

while still attached to each other by ligaments, etc.,

and they give a 'good indication of how the animal carcass

was segmented in butchering. Unfortunately, although

this category of information is sometimes recorded in

field notes or mentioned in a generalised fashion in

reports, it is often lost during storage and cataloguing

of the bone. This is the case with Kaupokonui, hence

despite the wealth of information this site contained,

only the information contained in Cassels (1974) and

Foley (1980) can now be used for most of the material.

The excavations at Coal Creek (Anderson and Ritchie 1984)

provided a good deal of information on articulated units

and much of this section will be based on this material.

Table 18 summarises this information from the sites

used in this study. The Coal Creek, Owens Ferry, and

Rockfall 11 data are from my own observations, whereas

the information from Tai Rua and Kaupokonui are from the
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reports of others on these sites (Cassels 1974, Foley 1980,

Trotter 1959, Trotter 1979).

Although the pattern of articulated units may seem

confusing and somewhat contradictory on initial examination,

it must be remembered that the entire sequence of

butchering and processing stages is likely to be represented

in the remains from a site and the interpretation must

allow for this. Two patterns that are obvious from Table 18

are the removal of the leg from the pelvis and the removal

of the lowest part of the leg (tarsornetatarsus and phalanges)

from the rest of the leg. Evidence for these two severance

points has been presented earlier in this chapter.

Severance at or near the base of the neck is also apparent,

although the exact position may vary somewhat. The element

representation data also suggested a severance point here,

but with the sternum and some sternal rib and rib portions

associated. How and whether the skull was separated from

the neck varied, and, although it has not been included

in the table, articulated skull units (skull, quadrates,

mandible) with no attached vertebrae or tracheal rings

are also present in the sites. A severance point

between the thoracic vertebrae and the pelvis was also

sometimes employed. The ribs might remain attached to

the thoracic vertebrae or they might be removed. When

removed, this could represent the head/neck/breast unit
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that the element representation data indicated. Although

no articulated leg units were found in these sites, they

are known elsewhere (Buist and Yaldwyn 1960). The more

general final pattern seems to have been to separate the

leg bones from each other. This might have occurred

after cooking, when the task would be much easier; this

would account for the general absence of cut marks

associated with the procedure. Further subdivision of the

larger butchering units obviously did occur at least

sometimes, but how and when it occurred is not clear.

The general absence of cut marks is a strong indicator

that this occurred after cooking.

Bone Breakage Patterns

Marrow processing, one aspect of bone breakage, has

already been discussed in the cut mark section of this

chapter. Bones may also be broken during carcass

segmentation, as part of meat removal, or during bone

tool manufacture. In this section of the analysis only

a select portion of the faunal remains in the study were

used - those that had no fresh or irregular breaks.

I wished to ensure that no postdepositional factors would

confuse the archaeological patterns. In practice it was

possible to adhere to this ideal analysis strategy only

for the three main leg bones. For the other elements

this would have reduced the sample to almost nothing due
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to the postdepositional damage these bones had been

subjected to. These other bone fragments were included

as long as they exhibited one predepositional break.

This meant that the actual form of the fragments could

not be investigated. Only break location was assessed

for these bones.

The most obvious pattern for many of the bone elements

was that they were essentially unbroken. The following

list gives those elements that fell into this unbroken

category, the first number being the number of fragments

present in the sample and the number in brackets being

the percentage that were unbroken: quadrate, 17(88);

tracheal rings, 522(100); atlas, 4(100); axis, 7(100);

other cervical vertebrae, 88(97); caudal vertebrae, 21(100);

sternal ribs, 27(85); intertarsal sesamoid, 7(100);

first phalanges, 114(99); middle phalanges, 157(99);

terminal phalanges, 58(98). The absence of breaks on the

cervical vertebrae, in conjunction with the general

absence of cut marks, indicates that the severance point

at the base of the neck must have occurred through the

anterior thoracic vertebrae. Although only 6 thoracic

vertebrae fragments are included in this section of the

analysis, half of them are broken and could indicate

severance here; the evidence is not strong. The absence

of breaks on the sternal ribs indicates that the severance
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point in the ribs/sternal ribs/sternum region must be

on either the ribs or sternum. Six of the'8 sternum

fragments are broken, but as with the thoracic vertebrae

pattern this is based on too few fragments to be very

convincing. On the other hand, 81% of the 85 rib fragments

are broken and so provide good evidence of severance here.

Sixty per cent of these rib breaks are located at the

very proximal end of the rib, near the thoracic vertebrae,

hence separating the ribs from the thoracic vertebrae as

was suggested by the element representation pattern. The

absence of cut marks on the ribs indicates that the break

was probably accomplished by snapping the ribs to break

them. The occasional removal of the head from the neck

that was indicated in the articulated bone data is

supported to some extent by the skull and mandible

fragments. Two of the 3 skull fragments and all 3 of

the mandible fragments are broken.

The absence of breakage in the phalanges shows that,

even though some heavy cuts were present on phalanges and

some of the articulated tarsometatarsus and phalanx units

were missing some phalanges, no heavy butchering occurred

here.

There are 107 fragments in the pelvis sampl~., 75%

of these having breaks at or near the acetabulum. This is
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yet more evidence that the moa leg was generally removed

from the pelvis. with 20% of the remaining breaks on the

pubis and ischium and only 5% elsewhere on the pelvis,

the distribution parallels that of the cut marks very

closely.

Before examining the breakage patterns in the main

limb bone remains it is necessary to define how extraction

of industrial moa bone can be recognised even where there

is no obvious evidence of bone tool manufacture. The

tool manufacture itself is easily recognised by the finding

of small sawn and filed bone fragments, fishhook tabs and

cores, etc. But it is important to be able to recognise

the early stages in this process since this could be the

only aspect of tool manufacture that occurs at some sites.

Two sites in this study, Tai Rua and Pounawea,

contained considerable evidence of bone tool manufacture

in their remains. The obviously worked bone from these

two sites, which has not been included in the other

analyses, was examined for features that might be useful

in analysing for bone working in sites lacking such obvious

evidence. The results of this are shown in Table 19.

Long bones were the main elements used, although the

extensive alteration of the bone made identification of

specific bones very difficult (the long flat surface of
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the tibiotarsus posterior shaft was often left unmodified

until late in the process, probably explaining why it was

more readily identified). The minimum recorded thickness

of 0.5 centimetres may be required to allow working of

the bone without it breaking or becoming too thin and weak

in the finished artefact. If the bone cortical thicknesses

recorded in Table 2 are examined it is apparent that

only the limb bones provide sufficiently thick bone for

manufacturing. The fractures on worked bone fragments

(i.e. those fragments that still preserved unmodified

edges that were not sawn in the first place) were dominantly

curved, and many had a long curved fracture. It is very

probable that many of the short curved fractures (less

than 6.0 centimetres long) in the sample had originally

been long, before larger fragments had been cut into tabs,

etc. This curved fracture frequency is important because

fresh bone tends to fracture spirally rather than in a

simple curve. Similarly, long fractures are rare unless

specifically promoted by cultural processes such as

marrow extraction. This suggests that some bone breakage

technique was being employed that enhanced curved, probably

long curved, fracture. Since most breakage results from

blunt object blows, the location of blunt object blows on

long bones that resulted in long curved fractures in the

remains from these sites was examined. As a comparison,

the location of those that oaus e d long spiral fracture
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(and presumably resulted from marrow extraction) was also

examined. Three of the 5 that caused long curved fractures

were on the medial or lateral shaft while the others

were on the anterior or posterior. All 4 of those that

caused long spiral fractures were on the anterior or

posterior shaft. This may indicate a different procedure,

but the number of examples is so small that it is hard to

be certain.

To increase this sample, similar examples from all

other sites in the study were added to the totals. There

were 18 long curved examples, 33% being initiated from a

blow on the medial or lateral shaft. There were 31

examples of the long spiral fracture case, 97% being

initiated by blows to the anterior or posterior shaft.

There is a difference in the procedure, but it is not

necessary to initiate fracture from the medial or lateral

shaft to produce a long curved fracture.

One other aspect of bone tool manufacture 'is that

it is quite probable that the usable bone would be sawn

from the irregular parts of the element, these latter

being particularly the articular ends of the long bones.

The unwanted portions might be broken away from the

usable portions by smashing or chopping them away, but

this would usually cause breakage in the desired portion
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as well and so would not generally be used. A bone shaft

might also be sawn from the bone in this manner and be

transported elsewhere as raw material for tool manufacture.

Although Pounawea has no saw cuts in the small nonworked

sample that was available for analysis, the Tai Rua nonworked

material had 7 fragments with saw cuts. This represents

37% of the saw cuts in the total sample from all sites

in this analysis. Obviously where saw cuts are fairly

common bone is probably being extracted for industrial

purposes.

Summarising this information about bone extraction

for tool manufacture, the only bone likely to be used

would be the three main leg bones. The cortical bone

would probably have to be at least 0.5 centimetres thick.

There should be a fairly high frequency of long curved

fractures and/or saw cuts near articular ends. There may

be some blunt object blows on the medial and lateral

aspects of long bone shafts. This information relates

specifically to fishhook manufacture, the primary category

of manufacturing that occurred at Pounawea and Tai Rua.

Other tool types may result in different patterns.

However, material for fishhook manufacture was the main

economic value of moa bone and it is the most important

pattern to consider.
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Returning to the discussion of limb bone breakage

patterns, 18% of the 252 femur fragments were complete

bones. Although this is significant, three-quarters of

these complete bones were from Kaupokonui and hence this

appears to be a pattern largely confined to this site.

Fragments with a portion of the shaft and a portion of an

articular end give the clearest indication of where breaks

were produced in a bone during butchering. Almost one-

quarter of the femur fragments had this form. These

fragments provided the following information on breakage

points: 2% near the proximal articular end, 9% in the

proximal one-quarter of the shaft, 8% in the middle of the

shaft, 0% in the distal one-quarter of the shaft, and 5%

near the distal articular end. The pattern is quite variable,

but most breakage seems to occur in the middle and proximal

one-quarter of the shaft. When a blow is struck to a

bone shaft to cause a break, a number of small shaft

fragments are likely to be produced at the impact point.

Smaller shaft fragments of up to 10 centimetres in length

comprise 43% of the femur remains and they have the

following distribution along the shaft length: 8% proximal,

31% middle, and 4% distal. The quantity of these fragments

indicates that the femur was commonly broken, and also

that this was not generally in the distal shaft. Eight

per cent of the sample consists of fragments with a large

portion of a broken articular end. In contrast, 33% of

the sample consists of fragments with complete articular
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ends (this includes the complete femora). Breakage

through the articular ends occurred only occasionally.

Three-quarters of the fragments that had large broken

articular end portions were from the proximal end, this

probably a result of the severance of the leg from the

rest of the moa body.

The breakage of the femur shaft is complex, but as

has already been seen marrow extraction was at best an

occasional procedure for the femur and cannot have been

a major cause of this fragmentation. No complete shafts

missing the articular ends were present in the remains,

and there was only 1 large tube-like shaft section, hence

extraction of bone for industrial purposes was also rare

(even small tube-like shaft sections as might have been

made to produce bone necklace reels, were rare, there

being only 3). Long curved fracture margins were also

rare, only 10% of the remains having them. Bone tool

manufacture probably contributed little to the breakage.

If all femur remains are considered for a moment,

rather than just the sample of 252 currently being

discussed, there are 4 saw cuts on femur fragments and

4 fragments with blunt object blows to the medial and

lateral shaft. These similarly lend only limited support

to the tool manufacturing hypothesis.

If the femur shaft breaks were the result of severance
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in butchering to separate carcass portions (e.g. meaty

and nonmeaty) 1 breakage would be designed to produce short

fractures at the impact pointe Examining the fracture

margins from the two main breakage points gives the

following number of fragments with each fracture length

(short is 2 centimetres o~ less in length, moderate is

2.5 to 5.5, and long is 6 or more): proximal - 6 short,

29 moderate, 8 long: middle - B short, 65 moderate, 25 long.

Butchering severance also contributed little to the breakage.

The femur breakage was apparently due to a variety

of causes, no one being particularly important. The

causes probably relate to different factors at each site

and site-specific patterns may be discernible. To some

extent this will be examined in Chapter 10.

It has already been shown that marrow extraction was

important in tibiotarsus processing. The 554 fragments in

the breakage pattern sample are not inconsistent with this

although they do not provide much additional information. As

with the femur, the shaft breakage is spread along the entire

shaft length but it is more evenly distributed. In the

following tabulation the first percentage is the £requency

of articular end fragments with attached shaft portions,

while the one in brackets is the percentage of smaller
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shaft fragments where this is appropriate: 4% near

proximal end, 6%(17%) in the proximal one-quarter of the

shaft, 3%(19%} in the middle of the shaft, 7%(14%) in the

distal one-quarter of the shaft, and 5% near the distal

end. This is the expected pattern for marrow extraction,

blows being placed along the shaft length to accentuate

longitudinal fracturing. As with the femur, this shows

that the tibiotarsus was commonly broken, but even more so

than the femur since only 2% of the sample consists of

complete bones. All but one of the complete tibiotarsi

are from Kaupokonui, again indicating that it is only

there that bones were commonly left unbroken. Only 2%

of the sample consists of fragments with large broken

articular end portions, whereas 25% consists of fragments

with complete articular ends. There is no evidence for

severance through the articular ends.

The similarity between the break frequency near the

proximal and distal ends (4% and 5%) suggests that the

tibiotarsus shaft may have been extracted for tool

manufacture. No complete shafts were included in the

sample and there were only 4 small tube-like and 5 large

tube-like shaft segments (2% of the sample). Seventeen

per cent of the sample fragments had long curved

fractures, so as with the tube-like segments this

provides little support for industrial bone extraction.
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Once again considering all the material used in this thesis,

only 6 tibiotarsus fragments have saw cuts and only 5 have

blunt object blows on the medial or lateral shaft; bone

tool manufacture was not generally important. Examination

of the fracture lengths at each breakage point in the

shaft shows that severance related to segmenting the

carcass, as indicated by short fracture margins, was also

not the cause for the breakage: proximal - 14 short,

66 moderate, 54 long; middle - 9 short, 40 moderate,

73 long; distal - 16 short, 83 moderate, 50 long. These

break lengths do show an increased incidence of the long

fractures relative to the femur remains, an indication of

marrow extraction in this case.

The main cause of breakage in the tibiotarsus was

for marrow extraction, this being achieved by breaking

blows located evenly along the shaft length. Extraction

of bone for tools was not significant in the remains as

a whole but had some importance in particular sites, as

can be seen when other categories of information are

examined. Segmentation in butchering seems to have been

very unimportant in the tibiotarsus breakage.

There were 50 fragments in the fibula sample, 24%

being complete elements. All but two of these complete

bones were from Kaupokonui, once again showing that this
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was a pattern almost exclusively confined to this site.

A break in the proximal fibula shaft was evidenced by

44% of the remains and was the dominant pattern. An

additional 6% showed a break just distal to the proximal

end. These proximal shaft breaks certainly are a result

of the breakage of the tibiotarsus.

Complete bones represented 48% of the 44 fragments

in the tarsometatarsus sample, but unlike the other elements

complete tarsometatarsi were present in 8 of the sites in

the analysis and hence this was a general pattern for the

remains. The broken fragments, on the other hand, were

predominantly from 3 sites, Coal Creek, Tai Rua, and

Hawksburn. Broken fragments from these 3 sites comprised

45% of the sample, and only 5% of the sample was broken

fragments from the North Island sites. Only 7% of the

sample has long curved breaks, but 2 of the 3 fragments

concerned are from Hawksburn and Tai Rua. Furthermore,

if one examines all tarsometatarsus material, there are

saw cuts on 4 Tai Rua fragments, 2 Coal Creek fragments,

and 1 Hawksburn fragment. It is probable that most of

the breakage in tarsometatarsus remains resulted from

extraction of industrial bone at these three sites. The

more general pattern was one of no breakage of this bone.

These two alternatives coincide well with the results of

the element representation and cut mark patterning evidence.
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In the section of this chppter examining return ratios

for different sized moa species it was observed that small

moa tarsometatarsi were much less frequent than were

those of medium and large moa. Since bone for tool

manufacture is a major reason for returning tarsometatarsi

to these sites, the cortical thickness of the bones is

also an important factor in terms::of suitability for tool

production. The cortical thickness of small moa

tarsornetatarsi is only 0.4 centimetres (see Table 2) ,

hence small moa tarsometatarsi would not be usable for

tool production. This explains their general absence

in the remains.

Bone Burning

There are a number of reasons for burning bone while

occupying a site, as was discussed in Chapter 4. The

quantities of burned bone are listed in Table 20.

During the analysis one site, Hawksburn, was clearly

distinct from all others because most of the remains were

burned. The total of over 97 kilograms of burned bone

graphically illustrates this point, this representing

87% of the remains from the site. The only other site

that during analysis appeared to have a reasonable quantity

of burned bone was Coal Creek. This only constitutes 26%

of the bone sample from the site, however, hence Hawksburn

is obviously unique in this aspect of the remains. In all
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other sites the quantity of burned bone is quite

insignificant relative to the unburned bone. This aspect

of the material will be discussed in more detail in

Chapter 10.

Dog and Rat Gnawing of Bone

Dog and rat gnawing of bone can be very destructive

in archaeological sites and may result in selective loss

of material from the remains (e.g. Taylor 1984). Table 20

shows the number of fragments from each site that

exhibited dog or rat gnawing. In all cases the number of

gnawn fragments is insignificant compared to the quantity

of remains in the site and these destructive agents can

be ruled out as factors in the patterning in the site

remains. This is equally obvious if the bone cortical

thickness values in Table 2 are compared to the element

frequencies in Table 14 Aside from the observation

that the two strongest bones (femur and tibiotarsus) are

the most frequent there is no clear relationship between

bone strength and frequency in the sites .

.Summary

Most moa species were utilised by Archaic hunters and

there was no specialisation in a particular species at

most sites. Some moa were returned to the camps intact,

but most were subjected to some initial butchering at the
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kill site. Bone frequencies in sites generally parallelled

their relative meat value, but the marginal portions were

more frequent than would have been expected based on their

meat value alone. Bones from larger moa were more

severely culled at the kill site than were those of

smaller moa, the main division being between large moa on

the one hand and small and medium moa on the other. The

necessity of dividing large moa into a number of segments

for transportation may have meant that it required little

extra effort to separate and discard low value portions.

Small moa might,have required no segmentation for

transportation, and medium moa might have required only

division into two or three portions.

The moa carcass was butchered into the following basic

segments: a head, neck, and breast segment, probably

removed by breaking through the ribs and the more anterior

thoracic vertebrae; the leg, removed from the pelvis at

the acetabulum; the lower leg and foot, removed from the

rest of the leg; and the pelvis was separated from the

thoracic vertebrae, but the exact method by which this

was accomplished was not certain (the anterior portion of

the pelvis is almost always extensively damaged and this

information may have been lost due to this problem). The

tibiotarsus was generally processed for bone marrow. The

tarsometatarslls was often processed to provide raw
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material for bone tool manufacture. The tibiotarsus

was also utilised for this purpose, although marrow

extraction was much more important. The femur was

commonly broken during butchering, but no one factor

seemed a particularly dominant cause of this breakage.

It is possible that the skin was removed as a product in

butchering. Meat was generally removed from the bone

after cooking rather than before.

Some significant differences in frequency of bone

burning were seen at different sites.

Dog and rat gnawing of bone were not significant

taphonomic factors in the formation of the remains in the

sites studied. Particular attention was paid to obtaining

evidence of damage by these agents and the~virt~al absence

of damage clearly shows that this is not as general a

problem as other authors (Taylor 1984:221-222) have

suggested.



CHAPTER 9

A CASE STUDY OF MOA HUNTING

Having determined how moa were used, the next step

in the analysis is to define how moa were' actually hunted.

This can be done by examining a series of contemporary

sites from a restricted geographic region, preferably sites

that were primarily concerned with moa hunting so that the

archaeological patterns observed can be clearly ascribed

to moa exploitation. Moa were certainly a very important

subsistence resource in Otago during the Archaic, and in

the Otago interior they were the main basis of subsistence

(Anderson 1982c:119, Anderson 1983c, Davidson 1984:133-134).

Although moa were important in coastal Otago, fishing,

shellfish gathering, and sea mammal hunting were also

important subsistence activities (e.g. Anderson 1981a,

Hamel 1977). Patterns related to moa hunting would be

more easily defined in interior otago. The Clutha River

area (see Figure 10) has been the focus of a number of

archaeological ~urveys and several excavations of Archaic

sites containing moa remains (e.g. Anderson 1979b,

Anderson and Ritchie 1984, Holdaway and Foster 1983,

Ritchie 1982, Ritchie and Harrison 1981), hence this area

was chosen as an appropriate region for the analysis of

moa hunting. In historic, and presumably prehistoric,
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times the Clutha River was used as a transportation route

from the interior to the coast (Gurnbley 1984:43, Harrison

1982:7, Shortland 1974:207-209). This is likely to make

it one of the foci around which exploitation of interior

Otago was organised, since it allowed movement within the

region. Furthermore, if moa exploitation was a seasonal

activity engaged in by coastal people, seasonal settlement

would probably be along a transportation route such as

the Clutha River. The Clutha River area, then, not only

provides sufficient archaeological documentation to study

moa hunting, but its natural advantages as a travel route

make it probable that it will reflect the moa exploitation

strategy regardless of how moa were hunted.

THE ENVIRONMENT OF CENTRAL OTAGO AND THE CLUTHA 'VALLEY

Central Otago experiences a continental climate with

warm summers and cold winters. Summer daytime temperatures

range above 30°C, whereas minimum winter temperatures are

often 5°C or 100 e below freezing and have reached 20°C

below (Tomlinson 1976). Most of the region is classed as

semi-arid, with rainfall of 300mm to 500mm, but outside

of the dry central core and on favourably situated slopes

rainfall is greater and may exceed 800mm (Anderson 1982a:331,

Lister 1965, Tomlinson 1976). Although tussock grassland

covers most of Central Otago today (Mark 1965), podocarp
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forest was extensive in the recent past except for the

driest areas of the region (Anderson 1982a:322-326,

Anderson 1983a:5, McGlone 1983, Molloy et al. 1963). In

the Pisa Range there was a-mixed podocarp and beech

fore~t (Wells 1972). Deforestation had already occurred

in some of the more eastern areas prior to the arrival of

man, but in other parts of Central otago forest was still

present (Anderson 1982a:322-326, McGlone 1983:13, Molloy

et al. 1963). Shrubland is also present in the region,

the matagouri (Mark 1965:72) and Leptospermum shrubland

(Burrell 1965:11) common along watercourses being of

particular importance for this study.

The composition and extent of these vegetational

zones at the time when moa were being hunted locally is

difficult to define, particularly for the podocarp

forest. South Island soils conform well with vegetation

cover except where fire has destroyed the vegetation

(Burrows and Greenland 1979:340) and the distribution of

soils has been employed to delineate prehistoric vegetation

distributions (Anderson 1982a, Hamel 1978). The yellow

brown earths have been equated with forest cover, the

yellow-grey earths with the ecotonal zone between the

forest and the grasslands, and the brown-grey earths with

the grasslands. Present day forests in the region are

confined to the yellow~brown earths, the yellow-grey
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earths and recent alluvial soils support tussock and

scrub, and the grey-brown earths support only tussock and

scabweed (Leamy and Fieldes 1976:129-132, Soil Bureau

1968b:75-79). Above 1000-1200 metres elevation alpine

vegetation replaces forest (Anderson 1982a:325-326,

Mark 1965:70-71).

Anderson (1982a) has recently synthesised the information

available concerning prehistoric vegetation patterns in

Central otago. The present study area is contained

entirely within,his eastern subregion (1982a:322). He

concluded that the river bottom areas of the Clutha and

Kawarau Rivers were dominated by dense shrub vegetation,

but with this being particularly open in the Crornwell Gorge

portion of the Clutha River (see also Ritchie 1982:21-22).

Beech forest was seen as possible on the uplands above

the Kawarau River and in some tributary valleys of the

Clutha River downstream from Alexandra. In the wetter

regions, particularly west of the Clutha River, he

suggested that this forest was present in a band at about

900-1200 metres above sea level, extending much lower in

favourable gullies. Wells (1972) has shown that mixed

beech and podocarp forest may have been present above the

valley floor of the Clutha River upstream from Cromwell.

On the Clutha River downstream from Cromwell, Anderson

suggested that the podocarp forest was probably present in
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a band along the hills at an elevation of about 900-1000

metres, with this extending down to an elevation of

about 500 metres on south facing slopes. In the more

open plain areas he proposed tussock grassland with local

areas of rnatagouri shrubland. River margins in the

plains were seen as probably having some type of shrubland

associated with them. Based on the present vegetation and

Anderson's suggestion for the plains areas, downstream

from Cromwell the region between the Clutha River valley

bottom and the lower margin of the forest would have been

a mixed grassland and shrubland community. This would

also be the area where the yellow-grey earths are now

found, with the valley bottom shrubland being located

on the recent soils and the forest on the yellow-brown

earths.

The podocarp forest would have included both totara

(Podocarpus totara) and Hall's or thinbarked totara

(P. hallii) (McGlone 1983:13-14, Molloy et al. 1963:70-71).

A relict stand of Hall's totara in the Dunstan Mountains

had an open, woodland structure (Wells 1972:422), and some

palynological work suggests this was the main forest

type (McGlone 1983:13). Some workers have suggested

that the forest had more of a closed structure and would

have also contained beech (Anderson 1982a:325-326). The

only large extant indigenous forest near the eastern
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portion of the study area, just southwest of Beaumont, is

a beech forest with some podocarps (Town and Country

Planning Branch 1967:116-117). The presence of much beech

in the forest seems unlikely given that it is not present

in the charcoals recovered from the soils in this region,

although other dicotyledons and podocarps are both

represented (Molloy et al. 1963). Given the fact that

beech logs do not preserve as well on the surface as

totara logs do (Anderson 1982a:324), the absence of beech

logs from the region (Molloy et al. 1963) is less certain

evidence that beech was not present. The relict Hall's

totara stand that Wells studied had additional but less

common dominant species, such as mountain toatoa

(Phyllocladus alpinus), as well as a variety of shrubs.

This would seem to be the type of forest Molloy et al.,

(1963:69) envisaged from their data, the totara being

present in a community of smaller trees and shrubs such as

Dracophyllum, Leptospermum, and Olearia. Extant pure

totara forest, mixed totara and hardwood forest, and

mixed totara and beech forest all include a mixture of

trees, small trees, and shrubs (Godley 1976:109-110,

Hanger and Esler 1978:13-14,24-25, Mark 1977:15), hence

for the purposes here it may matter little what the

actual forest was. All of these forest types have a

complex layered canopy and densely vegetated forest

floor, the latter aspect being in particular contrast to
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the relatively open beech forest floor. All of these

potential Central otago forest types would be relatively

difficult for prehistoric peoples to move in or to

establish camps in.

A number of lower elevation shrubland types are

present in Central otago, dominated by Leptospermum,

Discaria, or a combination of Coprosma, Cassinia, Olearia,

Carmichaelia, Hebe, and the introduced Rosa (Mark 1965:

71-72). The shrubland communities along watercourses

were probably d9minated by Coprosma, Olearia, Hebe, and

Discaria in prehistoric times (Anderson 1982a:326).

As well as the various tussocks that dominate the

grasslands, a variety of herbaceous plants are present,

now and presumably in the past. The only larger plants

generally present in these communities are matagouri

(Discaria toumatou) and ti (Cordyline australis) (Godley

1976). Even in deforested areas that were replaced by

grassland, bracken fern was not a part of the community

as was the case in the wetter more eastern portions of

otago (McGlone 1983:16). Fern root would not have been

an important food source for prehistoric people while

in Central otago.
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HISTORIC USE 'OF THE OTAGO INTERIOR

Information about the traditional and historic use

of the interior portion of the Clutha River valley is

uncommon, although information is available for surrounding

areas. In historic times, at least, the Clutha valley

apparently contained few resources worthy of exploitation.

Despite this lack of information for the Clutha valley

itself, the general pattern of exploitation for the

interior may have relevance for moa exploitation.

One source of information is the oral traditions of

the Ngaitahu as these refer to settlement locations and

the routes by which people travelled. South of the otago

region, traditional accounts describe settlements on

Lakes Te Anau and Manapouri that were apparently

established because of good eel fishing and bird hunting

(Beattie 1915:132, Beattie 1917b:106, Beattie 1945:24-25,

Cowan 1905:193-195). How permanent these locations were

is not certain, but they are referred to as villages

rather than temporary camps. Use of the Lake Wanaka area

is also recorded, both by small groups of people and by

larger groups in some more formal settlement situation

(Beattie 1916:11, Beattie 1918:143, Beattie 1945:44,47,

Skinner 1910:224). In one of these instances it is

mentioned that weka were eaten (Beattie 1916:11).
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Settlements are mentioned on Lake Wakatipu, both in the

Queenstown area and near Kingston (Anderson 1982b:56-57,

Beattie 1917a:83, Beattie 1919:155, Beattie 1920b:197,

Beattie 1945:27-28,48-49). Traditional settlements are

also located on the Kawarau River and near Cromwell

(Anderson 1982b:57), both locations being within the case

study area. The portion of the Kawarau River near

Arrowtown was known as a particularly good area for weka

hunting in the winter (Beattie 1920a:62).

Traditional accounts also refer to a number of

travel routes in the otago interior. In the Clutha area

these included a route from Lake Wanaka to Lake Wakatipu

via the cardrona River valley (just west of the Pisa

Range), a continuation of the Cardrona route up the Nevis

River and down the Nokomai River between the Garvie

Mountains and Lake Wakatipu, travelling up the Kawarau

River to Lake Wakatipu, travelling along the crest of

the Old Man Range, and travelling along the Clutha River

between Lake Wanaka and the east coast of the South Island

(Anderson 1982b:57, Anderson 1983c:39, Beattie 1945:28,44,

49,66, Gumbley 1984 16-20,43-44, Map 9, Shortland 1974:207-209~

Te Puoho's famous raid of 1836 was an historical event known

and recorded by Europeans soon after the event (e.g.

Shortland 1974:207-208), and although there are contradictory

reports as to exactly which route he took, both routes must
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have been commonly used or well known or they would

not have been linked to a contemporary event. Current

opinion favours the Cardrona, Nevis, and Nokomai route

(Anderson 1982b:62, Gumbley 1984:18-20), but it can

reasonably be assumed that the route down the Clutha

River to the sea that Shortland suggested was also a

well travelled route.

Historical evidence of the traditional use and

settlement of interior Otago is not extensive. The

account of Te Puoho's raid indicates that a few families

lived in the Lake Wanaka area, but that along his southern

route through the Cardrona, Nevis, and Nokomai valleys

he encounterd no settlements (Anderson 1982b:61-62).

Food resources were also scarce along this route, the

party obtaining only a few weka and a small quantity of

ti and introduced turnips. Durwood (1933:80) doubted

that the Lake Wanaka settlement was permanent, but based

on an 1865 account of a group of some 30 men, women, and

children spending a summer and winter there, Anderson

(1982b:73) suggests that occupations of up to a year may

have occurred at Wanaka. Eels were the subsistence base

and the reason for locating at Wanaka, with fern root

also collected (Anderson 1982b:64). One informant stated

that the main Wanaka settlement was a temporary eel

fishing camp (Anderson 1982b:62). Evidence of camps
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were seen at the northern end of Lake Wakatipu in 1860,

but these were apparently not permanent (Anderson 1982b:

64, Durward 1933:81). Scrub or tussock whare were reported

from the Maniototo plains in 1858 (Anderson 1982b:64),

but again these represent relatively temporary settlements.

Aside from the Wanaka settlements, the only reasonable

evidence for permanent occupation of the interior comes

from outside the Central otago region. It is probable

that the settlement of Upukerora on Lake Te Anau included

wooden houses made of flat boar.ds (wharepuni) (Anderson

1982b:74), and whare of some description were reported

from Lake Tekapo in 1858 (Anderson 1982b:64).

Weka hunting was one of the main reasons central otago

was used in historic times, these birds being an important

subsistence resource on the Maniototo Plain, at the southern

end of Lake Wakatipu, in the Old Man Range, and in the

lower Shotover and Arrow River valleys where they meet

the Kawarau River (Anderson 1982b:60-62). These latter

two areas are within the case study area. Eel fishing

has already been mentioned as the main reason for the

Wanaka settlements, and it was also an activity along

the Clutha River in the Cromwell Gorge (Ritchie 1982:26-27).

Both ti and fernroot were apparently unimportant (Anderson

1982b:61,74-75). Weka were hunted in the winter, from

April to July when they were in the best condition, and
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they were particularly sought in June and July when

they were fattest (Anderson 1982b:60-61, Beattie 1920a:

61-62). The weka hunts were generally organised from

the coastal communities and the birds were preserved and

transported back to the coast for consumption (Anderson

1982b:60-61, Best 1977:177-178).

THE STUDY AREA

The area chosen for study is the Clutha River valley

from Beaumont to Cromwell, and the Kawarau River valley.

Six sites from this area have been included in the analysis,

all but one (5153/7) including moa bone. All of the

sites have been radiocarbon dated (charcoal), as follows

(old half life) (Anderson 1981c, Anderson 1984, Ritchie

1982, Neville Ritchie .. personal communication 1985,

unpublished data) :

1 . Owens Ferry: 607 ± 29 B. P. , 699 ± 47 B. P. , 763 ± 35 B.P.

2 . Rockfall 11: 632 ± 46 B. P. , 377 ± 40 B.P.

3 . Hawksburn: (average of 10 dates) : 667 ± 19 B.P.

4 • Coal Creek: 640 ± 41 B.P.

5. S153/7: 789 ± 53 B.P.

6 . Minzion Burn: 672 ± 53 B. P. , 669 ± 56 B. P. , 727 (± 41 B.P.

Clearly these sites all date to the same time period and

hence can be viewed as essentially contemporaneous, although

the one more recent Rockfall 11 date is somewhat outside
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the range of the other dates (the discrepancy between the

two Rockfall 11 dates was noted by Ritchie (1982:35),

but there was no apparent explanation for this difference).

Hawksburn and Coal Creek are large sites while the

remaining sites are much smaller, hence a range of site

types is represented by this sample and so it should

fairly reflect the types of sites associated with moa

hunting. As was seen from the evidence already presented

in this chapter, hunting rather than plant collection

was almost certainly the main reason for the use of this

area. Although Owens Ferry, Rockfall 11, and Hawksburn

did have faunal remains other than rnoa present, rnoa were

clearly the dominant remains in all cases (Anderson 1983b:

41, Ritchie 1982:34, Ritchie and Harrison 1981:100).

These sites, then, should provide a good basis from which

moa hunting patterns can be defined.



CHAPTER 10

MOA HUNTING IN THE CLUTHA RIVER VALLEY

SITE TYPES IN THE SM1PLE

Faunal Evidence

The standardised MNI values presented in Table 14

clearly show that Coal Creek, Hawksburn, Rockfall 11, and

Owens Ferry are not kill sites. The low meat value

bones are present in low frequencies and the high value

bones are present in high frequencies. The Minzion Burn

evidence is difficult to interpret, but the presence of

femoral material in the remains is good reason to suspect

that it, too, was not a kill site. with Coal Creek,

Hawksburn, and Owens Ferry corresponding well to the meat

value index, and having a very high frequency of the high

value bones, these sites must also be viewed as either

habitation sites or terminal processing sites rather than

temporary secondary processing sites intermediate between

the kill and consumption sites. Had they been secondary

processing sites of this nature, they might have had a

high incidence of moderate value bones but not of high

value bones. The absence of the femur from Rockfall 11

remains may mean that it was a secondary processing site,

but with an MNI of only one in the remains it is easy to
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conceive of circumstances that would cause such an

absence and the results should be interpreted with caution.

The Minzion Burn remains are, once again, difficult to

interpret, but the presence of femoral material probably

indicates that it was also a habitation or terminal

processing site.

The marrow extraction information in Table 17

shows that marrow was frequently extracted from the

tibiotarsus at Coal Creek and Owens Ferry, and that marrow

was probably al~o extracted from the tibiotarsus and femur

at Hawksburn. This is a reasonably time-consuming task

and indicates, again, that these sites were not kill sites.

As was noted in Chapter 8, the Minzion Burn sample includes

only two femur fragments and so must be used only very

cautiously, but the remains seem to indicate that some

marrow processing did occur and hence that it was not a

kill site. The absence of marrow processing at Rockfall 11

shows that it probably was not a habitation site, but

rather was a small secondary processing site directly

connected to a hunting episode. This in turn suggests

that the absence of the femur from the remains is a

real pattern related to transportation of this meaty

element to another site. The fact that marrow processing

seems to be moderately common at Coal Creek, Hawksburn,

and Owens Ferry suggests that the occupations of these
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sites were of some duration and hence that they represent

habitation sites of some description rather than simply

processing sites. This last point is not certain,

however, and would have to-be supported by other evidence

to be confidently asserted.

Evidence for bone tool manufacture is given in Table 21

The Minzion Burn femur material consists of only two

fragments, as has already been mentioned, and cannot be

interpreted on its own. Since it appears at odds with

the other material, its significance cannot be evaluated.

Bone extraction and tool manufacture were rare or absent

in the other sites. Saw cuts are probably the best

indicator of industrial bone extraction, hence at Coal

Creek some occasional extraction probably occurred and

it was probably not a kill site. This category of

information cannot be used to provide any further insight

into site type.

The quantity of burned bone (Table 20, and

discussion in Chapter 8) present at Hawksburn and Coal

Creek probably indicates purposeful burning. It is also

probable, therefore, that these two sites are habitation

sites as this is a specialised activity or activities

that would not be engaged in at temporary kill and

processing sites.
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Lithic Evidence

The lithic remains from four of the sites were

chosen for detailed lithic analysis: Minzion Burn, Coal

Creek, Hawksburn, and Owens Ferry. All the remains from

Minzion Burn and Owens Ferry were included in the general

lithic analysis, but the large quantity of material from

the other two sites meant that only samples were examined.

One square metre unit was examined from each of the main

excavation areas at Coal Creek (LID from Area A, G5 from

Area B, and Square 3 from Area E). A representative

sample was chosen from each of the main activity areas at

Hawksburn as defined by Anderson (1983b:41): domestic area,

all material from Area D; butchering area, Ll3 and L23;

rnidden area, CII and C15; stone tool manufacturing area,

all of Area X and squares AI, A8, and All; and the oven

area, MI6 and ~119. The sample selection procedure for the

usewear analysis has already been described in Chapter 6.

The lithic remains from all sites in the analysis were

dominated by porcellanite and silcrete, hence the analysis

concentrated on these two materials. Only a few silcrete

fragments were recovered at Coal Creek and therefore they

were not included in the analysis. Information on the

sample sizes for the general lithic analysis, along with

some of the results of the lithic analysis, are presented

in Table 22 Some of the Hawksburn figures have been

additionally subdivided by activity area, but it is the

overall site figures that are important in the definition
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of site types. The subdivision has been included as an

indicator of how representative the overall figure is of

each portion of the site.

The lithic remains support the findings from the

faunal analysis, that none of these sites represent kill

sites. Broken tools and retouch flakes do not dominate

any of the assemblages, none have a high frequency of

severed use and retouch flake scars on the used tool

edges, and all have a reasonable or large quantity of

material that probably results from stone tool manufacture

(shatter and core fragments). It is fairly obvious that

Owens Ferry seems to be different from the other three

sites, being somewhat more similar to the kill site pattern

than the others. These results indicate that all four

sites are habitation sites, but that Owens Ferry probably

represents a shorter occupation period than the other

three based on the lesser amount of stone tool manufacture.

The greater similarity of the Owens Ferry pattern to a

kill site configuration in frequency of severed scars,

retouch flakes, and broken tools probably indicates that

Owens Ferry is either a short term hunting camp established

from a base camp elsewhere in the region, or a site where

secondary processing and consumption occurred at the same

location. The implications of this will be discussed

later in this chapter.
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The pattern from the proposed butchering area at

Hawksburn is noteworthy because it is more like the

pattern expected of a butchering area at a kill site

than are the patterns from- the other areas at Hawksburn.

There is a higher frequency of broken tools and retouch

flakes, as well as a higher incidence of used edges with

severed use and retouch flake scars. However, the pattern

is not sufficiently extreme to place it within such a

category. At a habitation site, lithic material would

not be a limiting resource to the same degree as at a

kill site and one would not expect the results to be as

clear. These results support the designation of this

area as a butchering area within the Hawksburn site,

although it is possible that some other task that required

considerable tool sharpening could also account for the

patterns observed in the lithics.

General site Evidence

Of the six sites, only Rockfall 11 did not have a true

oven. Rockfall 11 did have an oven-like feature (Ritchie

1982:30-33), but as it was less than 10 centimetres deep

it is probably better termed a hearth. The absence of an

oven is good evidence that Rockfall 11 was not a

habitation site, while the presence of a hearth likely

shows it was not a kill site. The presence of ovens in

the other sites shows that they were not kill sites.
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Only Coal Creek and Hawksburn included adzes in

the remains hence these sites were probably habitation

sites. The presence of adze chips at Owens Ferry

(Ritchie and Harrison 1981:100), Rockfall 11 (Ritchie

1982:33), and Minzion Burn shows that adzes were also

used at these sites.

Dwellings were recorded only at Hawksburn. Only a

small portion of the Coal Creek site was excavated and

hence if a domestic area had been present at the site it

is possible tha~ it would not have been found. Once

again, Hawksburn was clearly a habitation site.

There was clear segregation of activities into

different locations at Minzion Burn, Coal Creek, and

Hawksburn, again sh6wing that they were habitation sites.

Summary

No kill sites are present in the sample. Hawksburn,

Coal Creek, and Minzion Burn are unequivocally habitation

sites. Rockfall 11 is probably a secondary processing

site. Owens Ferry is a habi tation si te, but probably a

very short term occupation is represented. S153/7 is

similar to Minzion Burn and Owens Ferry and probably is

a habitation site of some type.
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HUNTING TECHNIQUE: COMHUNAL VERSUS INDIVIDUAL

The element representation data (Table 14 ), both

in the case study area and in the other sites examined

in this analysis, has clearly demonstrated that most low

meat value bones have been left at the kill site. This

is even the case for small processing sites such as

Rockfall 11. Kill, processing, and habitation sites

are not located together at the kill site, hence communal

hunting was almost certainly not the hunting technique

employed.

No kill sites were identified in the case study area,

despite the fact that the sample was chosen so as to

include a range of site types. Significantly, none of

the element representation data for the sites from outside

the case study area are consistent with a kill site

pattern. No kill sites have been identified in the

present analysis. The necessarily large size of communal

kill sites means that it is highly improbable that no

such site would have been present in the sample examined

in this study had such sites existed. Obviously large

communal kill sites are not represented because moa were

not hunted communally. In the case study, Rockfall 11

has been identified as a secondary processing site, and

Owens FerDr is little removed from such a definition.
~
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The fact that these two processing sites are small in

area and include only a few moa further supports the

contention that moa hunting was an individual pursuit

for solitary birds.

Further support for this hypothesis is that only one

site reported in the literature could be categorised as a

kill site. This is a site reported by George (1937:127)

as being some 15 miles upstream from a site at Nevis.

Anderson (1982a:329) has called this the Upper Nevis site.

The site consisted of a single pile of crop stones and a

single flake. If this represents a typical kill site,

such sites would have a very low archaeological visibility

and understandably would rarely be discovered.

A final aspect of the evidence for individual hunting

of solitary birds is the species identifications in

Table 13 The Owens Ferry excavation was a total

excavation of the site, hence only 10 birds were captured

during its occupation. Seven species are represented in

these 10 individuals, hence trapping of a flock of a

particular moa species is clearly not indicated. Obviously

it is difficult to be as certain at large sites such as

Hawksburn and Coal Creek, where many moa are present In

the remains. However, these sites also exhibit a wide

range of moa species and probably are simply a cumulative
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result of a number of individual hunting episodes. If

communal hunting had been the technique by which moa

were obtained it would be reasonable to expect sites to

show a specialisation in a'particular species of moa.

This was not seen in the case study region, and as was

already discussed in Chapter 8, such apec.i e Li s a'tLon is

also absent in moa hunting sites in general.

Figures 11 and 12 show the locations of known

sites in the study area in relation to the reconstructed

main vegetation types, this vegetation cover being based

on the discussion in Chapter 9. The boundaries between

vegetation zones are based on the main soil types (yellow

brown earths, etc.) as plotted from :the Soil Bureau

(1968a) survey maps. The settlement pattern in ,Figure 12

is not clear, although there is a concentration of sites

along the river bottom. In Figure 11 there is a site

concentration along the river bottom, but there is a more

important one along the boundary between the forest and

the mixed forest and grassland environments. All sites

in this latter concentration are small to moderate in

areal extent and have one or more ovens. Since there is

no additional information known about these sites, there

is no proof that they are related to moa hunting.

However, since all oven sites in the area that have been

tested or recently disturbed are apparently Archaic, this
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is a reasonable assumption for the remaining sites as well.

Those marked as settlements have other evidence of

settlement, such as scattered lithic material, based on

excavation or recent disturbance. All of these sites are

probably very similar to Minzion Burn and 8153/7, both

of which are "located in this concentrati6n. All are

probably habitation sites, minimally of a nature similar

to Owens Ferry, hence their localisation in the probable

moa habitat cannot be used to gain any insight into the

exact nature of moa hunting. This pattern will be

further discussed later in this chapter.

These lines of evidence clearly show that moa were

hunted by an individual technique. Individual birds were

caught, presumably by hunters in groups of one or two.

DURATION OF OCCUPATION AND MOA HUNTING

General 8iteEvidence

None of the sites in the sample contain evidence of

wharepuni style dwellings. The presence of such structures

would have been a fairly certain indicator of permanent

habitation. Anderson (n.d.) has presented evidence

suggesting that in southern New Zealand, particularly in

the Archaic, a round house of less formal construction

(whare porotaka) was the standard house type built and
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that such houses were sufficiently durable to be functional

for several years. If these suggestions are valid, the

absence of wharepuni style dwellings cannot be taken as

proof of temporary residence. At the same time, Anderson

also comments that the low population density, small group

siz~,.~nd high mobiZity of the South Island inhabitants

particularly favoured the use of the round house because

it was quick to erect, required few implements to be

carried to build it, and it could be constructed by one

or two people. The general absence of wharepuni in

southern New Zealand may reflect the overall temporary

nature of all occupation in the region.

None of the sites in the sample contained evidence of

greens tone sawing, although Hawksburn did have a few

greenstone flakes (Anderson n.d., Lockerbie 1959:86) and

a greenstone ulu was recovered at Coal Creek (Anderson and

Ritchie 1984:176). Evidence has already been presented

(Table 21 ) showing that bone tool manufacture and bone

extraction were very rare in the case study area, but

occasional bone extraction was in evidence at Coal Creek.

An obsidian flake from Hawksburn has been interpreted as

a burin (Anderson n.d.), although wood as well as bone

could be worked with such a tool. Two small sandstone

grindstones or rubbers were recovered at Hawksburn

(Anderson n.d.). These might have been used in finishing
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ground stone tools, but the size is more suggestive of

sharpening stones for adzes ,ul~ ,or the numerous ground

flakes (Lockerbie 1959:87) present in the remains. The

only ornaments recovered from these sites are some

seal ivory necklace reels from Hawksburn (Anderson 1983b:41).

The cultural horizon at Hawksburn was rich and was

generally about 15-20 centimetres thick (Lockerbie 1959:86).

The cultural layer at Coal Creek was similarly thick_

(Anderson and Ritchie 1984:177), but the cultural remains

not as dense. Although the t1inzion Burn sample was

basically a surface collection from a largely deflated

site and so the thickness of the original deposit

cannot be known, the material is thinly distributed over

a wide area and is obviously different from Hawksburn

and Coal Creek in this regard. The Minzion Burn site

covered an area of about 3500 square metres, an area

similar to Coal Creek (Anderson and Ritchie 1984:174) and

somewhat less than Hawksburn (Anderson 1983b:41, Carty

1981:8). The small excavated sample from 5153/7 indicates

an artefact density similar to Minzion Burn, but the site

area is only about 2000 square metres. Owens Ferry had

an area of a few hundred square metres (Ritchie and

Harrison 1981:99) and Rockfall 11 less than a hundred

(Ritchie 1982:30), both having an artefact density of

the same order as Minzion Burn and 5153/7. Clearly
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Coal Creek and Hawksburn, and especially Hawksburn,

represent longer occupations than the other sites.

The general site remains clearly show that Minzion

Burn, 8153/7, Rockfall 11, and Owens Ferry represent

temporary occupations, but that Coal Creek and Hawksburn

are less temporary. Neither of these latter two sites

shows convincing evidence of permanent occupation.

Hawksburn represents the best case, but the evidence for

permanence is weak in each category of remains. Based

on this information, an occupation of a few months to a

year seems most reasonable.

Lithic Evidence

The main importance of the lithic remains here is

to ascertain whether or not the stone tools present in

each site were used on a wide variety of materials, or

whether some particular combination of sites would together

represent such a pattern. Table 23 gives the results

of the porcellanite microchipping usewear analysis. The

pieces examined are illustrated in Plates 25 to 34

A specific worked material could not be identified

for a good portion of the sample in each case, particularly

at Minzion Burn where almost three-quarters of the sample

were in this category. One category of information was
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generally discernible even for these pieces - whether or

not they had been used on bone. As can be seen from the

results, few tools were used on bone. This supports the

faunal evidence that indicated that little bone tool

manufacture occurred, although obviously other tools such

as attrition saws probably would have been the major

tools used if bone had been worked. It is also worthy of

note that butchering clearly involved little bone contact.

I have suggested this before in regard to the Owens Ferry

remains (Koovman 1984), but the present evidence lends

very strong support to the argument. The absence of cut

marks on the remains noted in Chapter 8 (and in Kooyman

1984) is clearly a real pattern and results from a

general absence of bone contact during butchering.

The most important aspect of the results is that

working vegetable materials (other than hardwoods) is

essentially entirely unrepresented in the remains. If

the occupation of the study area had been on a permanent

basis, some working of vegetable materials for food,

clothing, etc. would have been observed in the remains.

This is convincing evidence that the occupation was

temporary.

The point, however, does require further discussion.

It has already been mentioned that fern root was probably

not a common resource in the area and hence one would not
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expect evidence of fern root processing. The processing

of ti stems would almost certainly be done using adzes

rather than flake tools and so it would also not be

represented in the usewear results. Berry foods would

not require any processing that would involve flake tools.

The main activity that should be represented in the

remains is processing plant fibre (flax, ti leaves, etc.)

for purposes such as clothing and hunting equipment.

An occupation of more than a few months would almost

certainly have to manufacture and repair goods in these

categories. Ha~ks of already processed fibre might be

brought into the region from elsewhere (e.g. Hamilton

1896:175), but this clearly means that the people in

question do not then inhabit the region on a permanent

basis. Given that the only method of transportation

into the region was on foot, it is improbable that

transportation of a large quantity of fibre into the

region would have been feasible in any case.

It is possible that material other than porcellanite

was used to process vegetable fibre. As will be seen

later in this section, silcrete was not used for such a

purpose. Small quantities of chert and obsidian were

present in the Hawksburn remains (Anderson n.d.,

Anderson personal communication 1985, Lockerbie 1959:87)

and conceivably might have accounted for all vegetable
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material working, but in my opinion this is improbable

considering the small quantity of these lithic materials

present. Furthermore, having used obsidian, chert, and

porcellanite experimentally on various materials myself,

I cannot see any particular advantage the former two have

in relation to porcellanite for such a ta~k and it seems

unreasonable to me to suggest this as a plausible

explanation. The traditional method of dressing flax

fibre was using marine mussel ·(Harsant 1978:17), and

although no such shell was present in the sites, Hawksburn,

Coal Creek, and.Owens Ferry did have a few examples of

fresh water mussel shells (the Coal Creek examples were

not clearly cultural) (Anderson personal communication

1985, Anderson and Ritchie 1984:178, Ritchie and Harrison

1981:100). Once again, in my opinion the quantity of

shell present would not be sufficient for the purpose.

This aside however, there is good evidence from Whakamoenga

Cave in the interior of the North Island that fresh water

mussel was not suitable for flax dressing. A considerable

quantity of vegetable fibre working was evidenced in the

remains from this site, mainly flax working (Leahy 1976:

58-63), and a quantity of fresh water mussel shells were

also present. Despite the ready availability of these

shells they were not used to process the vegetable fibres,

but instead marine shells were imported for the purpose

(1976:51-54) .
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The stone tool evidence for an absence of vegetable

material processing suggests that none of the sites in

the sample were occupied on a permanent basis. Occupations

of several months might be· postulated, but longer

occupations are improbable.

Wood working was the dominant activity represented in

the porcellanite remains from all four sites, it being

especially dominant in the Coal Creek and Hawksburn

remains. Butchering related tasks, indicated by working

bone, meat, and hide, were the next most important and

equalled the importance of wood working at Minzion Burn.

It was expected that butchering would figure prominently

in the remains, and although the frequency of butchering

tools in the remains is low, butchering was obviously

an important task at Minzion Burn and Owens Ferry. Being

the only other task represented in the remains at Coal

Creek and Hawksburn shows that it was also of some

importance at these sites. The relatively low frequency

of butchering tools probably indicates that moa were

only minimally butchered prior to consumption. This has

already been suggested in Chapter 8 based on the general

absence of cut marks on the bones. The particularly low

incidence of butchering tools at Coal Creek and Hawksburn

indicates that most butchering occurred at kill and

processing sites, prior to arrival at major habitation
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sites. The significance of the Minzion Burn pattern will

be returned to later.

Before examining the significance of wood working for

the duration of occupation of the sites, the results of

the silcrete usewear polish analysis should be examined.

Of the 23 large silcrete implements examined in the

analysis (see Plates 35&36) (13 from Hawksburn, 1 from

Coal Creek, and 3 each from Owens Ferry, 8153/7 and

tlinzion Burn), only 1 of the pieces from Owens Ferry

showed usewear polish. This piece (Figure 13) was used

on bone, hence was probably a butchering tool. Although

polish is slow to form on silcrete, if these tools had

been used on bone, wood, or fibrous vegetable material

(e.g. flax or ti leaves) for a reasonable period of time

some polish would have been present. The most probable

explanation is that these implements were butchering

tools that suffered little contact with bone and evidenced

no polish because meat does not produce polish on silcrete.

Such an interpretation is consistent with the generally

held view that these were butchering tools (e.g. Anderson

1983c:11, Davidson 1984:107). If this assumption is

valid, and it certainly seems so, to some extent the

lower than expected frequency of butchering tools in the

porcellanite remains is a result of the use of silcrete

for many of the butchering tools (but not at Coal Creek,

where almost no silcrete was found).
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with wood working a major activity at all sites, the

actual type of wood working may be relevant to the

consideration of the relative permanence of the occupation

in the study area. The importance of wood working even

at sites that are clearly primarily associated with

hunting is not unusual since, as Gould h~s observed

(1977:33), wooden tool manufacture and repair is constantly

necessary regardless of the particular activity engaged in

at a particular location. He found that all the formally

retouched tools used by the Australian Aborigines were

primarily used for wood working. It has previously been

mentioned that there is no certain evidence as to exactly

what type of implement was used to kill moa. A pit has

been reported and it has been suggested that this may have

been used to trap moa (Skinner 1934), although there is

no evidence in support of this. Even if it had been so

used, no other such structures have been reported and it

cannot have been the usual procedure employed. The

New Zealand and east Polynesian ethnographic data

presented in Chapter 3 suggested that snares or wooden

spears were the most probable means by which moa were

hunted, and it may be that repair and manufacture of

wooden spears is the main reason wood working occurred

in the study area. A task directly related to hunting

would explain wood working in all sites and must be

viewed as the simplest explanation for the observed
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pattern. Certainly there is no evidence of plant fibre

working as would be expected if nooses (or nets) were

employed to catch moa. Information presented in Chapter 3

showed that wooden spear manufacture in New Zealand was a

very time-consuming process and that the most time-consuming

part of this work was the final scraping and adzing.

Joseph Banks (Beaglehole 1962b:25) noted that fine wood

working was done with flakes. The cut mark evidence has

already been cited as showing that raw meat was not

stripped from the bone as would occur if meat drying had

occurred at the sites. Drying rack pole construction

would not account for the wood working. No other major

wood working task that would use flakes rather than adzes

can be postulated for these sites. Although it cannot be

proven, wooden spears were probably the weapon used to

dispatch moa. As a result, the evidence of wood working

is not particularly useful in defining occupation length

at these sites. Since both Coal Creek and Hawksburn show

greater evidence of wood working, it can be assumed that

they represent longer occupations where more time could

be devoted to activities not directly part of the day-ta-day

hunting.

FaunalEvidence

A number of aspects of the faunal remains point to

the occupation of the study region as being temporary

rather than permanent. Although marrow extraction has
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been documented, it was not particularly intensive. There

is no evidence of grease extraction, there not being a

high frequency of breaking blows for any element nor a

large quantity of highly fragmented unburned bone. However,

grease extraction is not evident in any site in this

analysis (e.g. see Table 17), either in the study area

or elsewhere, hence bone grease extraction was not a

part of moa processing and its absence is not significant

here. Low value bones are more frequent in the habitation

site remains (Coal Creek, Hawksburn, Owens Ferry) than

would be predicted by their meat value, but again they

are by no means abundant. Other factors, such as

transporting a few carcasses back to the site complete

(due to the proximity of the site to the kill) and the

value of some bones for other products such as industrial

bone, could easily account for the higher frequency of

these remains. These patterns do not eliminate the

possibility of permanent occupation, since they are not

necessary features of all permanent occupation, but they

do strengthen the case for temporary occupation. Similarly,

the fact that habitation sites are not located at the kill

site does not eliminate temporary occupation because the

hunting strategy is individual rather than communal.

Only Coal Creek and Hawksburn have sufficient

quantities of burned bone in the remains to indicate a
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deliberate effort to burn bone. Most of the Coal Creek

material came from a single pile of bone in Area E. The

upper portion of this pile was burned white and was

extremely fragmented, to the point where the bone was

little more than pea-sized gravel. Lower in the pile the

bone was burned black and although much fragmented by

burning, the pieces were considerably larger than in the

upper portion. At the base of this portion were a number

of bone fragments that were burned on the upper surface

and unburned on the lower. Below this was a portion of

the pile that consisted of unburned bone. This clearly

was a pile of bone that was burned in situ by lighting

the pile from above and can almost certainly be taken as

an example of refuse burning. Coal Creek was certainly

occupied for some time if refuse burning was required,

but since much of the bone (about 75%) was unburned this

cannot be confidently ascribed to permanent occupation.

Only a small portion of Area E was excavated, however,

hence the true extent of burning is not known.

The extent of burning is quite clear at Hawksburn,

however, since over 85% of the bone was burned. It is

concentrated in a single area of the site (Anderson 1979b:

55). The problem here is defining the reason for the

burning. Burning in situ can be ruled out because

unburned bone is mixed in with the burned bone and there
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is no area of partially burned bone between the upper

burned portion of the midden and the lower unburned

portion (Anderson 1979b:55). The area is very close to

a series of ovens and additional unexcavated areas

adjacent to it could also conceivably have ovens, hence

bone burning for fuel is possible. The problem in this

regard is that there are obvious rakeout areas around the

ovens that contain charcoal and oven stones but little

moa bone, and the area of burned bone contains little

ovenstone remains (1979b:54-55). It makes no sense to

accumulate a pile of refuse, then burn it, and then move

it again, hence the burned moa bone is certainly not the

result of refuse disposal. It is also unlikely that a

refuse pile would be accumulated in the immediate

vicinity of a cooking area or any other heavily used

area, nor would burned refuse be specifically moved to

such a location. 'Anderson (personal communication 1985)

has suggested that the clean silt area the ovens are

situated on may have been particularly chosen because of

its suitability for ovens. As more ovens were built and

the silt area was taken up, midden such as the burned moa

bone may have been shifted to provide access to the

suitable ground it covered. Anderson speculated that

the bone might have been burned to extract the grease,

but such a procedure would burn the grease rather than

extract it (grease might be extracted from bone if the
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bone was simply heated, not burned, so that the grease

would not catch fire. It might be possible to do this

by applying hot rocks directly onto the bones. Hot

rocks were used in New Zealand (Best 1977:39-40,44,47,60,

271) for a variety of heating purposes). The only

reasonable possibility is that the bone was burned as

fuel; the proximity.of the bone to the ovens makes this

quite probable. Anderson suggested that the bone

deposition represented a different episode from the charcoal

and oven stone deposition. This seems reasonable, each

representing a different rakeout episode, with the bone

material perhaps representing an earlier event that was

removed further from the ovens because it was known that

the ovens would be used again. Oven stones are absent

from the bone area either because they were removed for

reuse or because they were purposely left behind during

the rakeout procedure because of their weight. The burned

bone in the site remains from the study area does not

support the permanent occupation hypothesis, although at

GOal Creek it certainly shows that the occupation lasted

some few months.

Summary

The conclusion that must be reached is that there is

no clear evidence for permanent occupation in the study

area. A number of lines of evidence suggest that Coal
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Creek and Hawksburn were occupied for a longer time period

than the other sites, probably on the order of several

months but less than a year. Minzion Burn was likely

occupied for a few weeks or a month, and the other sites

were more temporary yet. Differences obviously exist

between the sites, but in terms of the faunal and lithic

remains what is significant is their overall similarity.

Aside from Rockfall 11, the differences between the

sites are quantitative rather than qualitative.

CONSUMPTION LOCALITY

No evidence of food preservation is present in the

sites in the study area, and drying as a preservation

technique can be specifically eliminated based on the

cut mark patterning as has already been discussed.

Cooking moa in ovens would make it impossible to retain

the fat that drips from the meat during cooking so that it

could be used in preserving the meat in its own fat.

The fat would be retained if the skin was left on the

bird or if the bird was placed in a container (e.g. Best

1977:269) in the oven. There is no evidence of such

containers in the sites, although this does not mean

that they did not exist. It is possible that the higher

frequency of wood working tools at Coal Creek and

Hawksburn represent the finishing stages of wooden bowl
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manufacture to provide such containers, but adzes would

have served the purpose (Best 1974:152) and been more

efficient. Some evidence for skinning the carcass was

discussed in Chapter 8, and this would probably occur

before cooking since the skinning procedure was seen as

accomplishing the removal of the lower leg (which was

generally discarded at the kill site) at the same time.

If the skin was removed prior to cooking, the

subcutaneous fat would be removed with it. The kiwi

dissections showed that a considerable quantity of fat

is present on the skin and this may have been the source

of some of the fat if moa meat was preserved. Concentrated

fat deposits might be removed from the bird, from

locations such as the base of the neck, the sternum,

or along the back. Although no cut marks that could be

related to such a procedure were noticed in the remains

from any of the sites in the case study region or elsewhere,

it probably was not necessary to cut the fat away to

remove it. Rather, it probably could have been removed

by hand. Segmenting the carcass at the base of the

neck and in the proximal rib area, as was discussed in

Chapter 8, would have allowed easy access to these

regions. Preservation of meat in fat cannot be eliminated

from consideration, although there is no positive evidence

that it occurred.
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The fat in bone marrow might have also been employed

if moa were preserved in their own fat. Marrow extraction

was undertaken in the study area, but clearly much

potential material was not utilised. Presumably if

marrow was to be extracted for preservation purposes,

it would be intensively extracted. The absence of

intensive marrow extraction is the only real evidence

against preservation, although it clearly cannot be used

to eliminate the possibility.- The absence of positive

evidence for preservation suggests that meat was not

preserved and hence that there was no long distance

transportation of meat. The absence of bone grease

extraction, as evidenced by an absence of highly fragmented

unburned bone and a high breaking blow to MNE ration, would

support this assertion, but as has already been noted this

absence is general to all sites and simply indicates that

grease was not extracted from moa bone.

It was also suggested in Chapter 4 that if consumption

was immediate there might be intensive marrow and grease

extraction because there would be no time or transportation

constraints since people were simply consuming what was

caught. Again, grease extraction simply did not occur

in moa processing and hence its absence has no bearing on

the discussion here. Although evidence of intensive marrow

extraction would have supported the conclusion of immediate
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consumption of moa as opposed to transportation of the

meat to a distant location, the absence of this does not

eliminate the possibility that this occurred. Similarly,

the general absence of low value bones in habitation

sites simply means that there is no positive evidence

for immediate consumption, but this cannot be eliminated

from consideration on this basis.

If meat was being transported some distance, it is

quite probable that other products would also be extracted

and transported. Most of these potential products are

impossible to trace archaeologically, but evidence of

industrial bone extraction can be studied. As has been

discussed in this chapter, there is only slight evidence

for extraction of industrial bone and hence there would

appear to have been no export of such material from the

region. This is at least suggestive of an absence of

long distance transportation of moa meat. It is also

noteworthy that the only bones absent from the sites in

the sample are those that were probably left at the kill

and hence are not evidence for transporting meat (and

enclosed bones) from the region.

Examination of site location in relation to vegetation

types as shown in Figures 11 and 12 clearly illustrates

that few sites are located ln the grassland environment,
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a point that Anderson (1982a:330) has previously made.

Those that are so located are along river or stream

edges, hence not truly in the grassland since shrubs

would also be present, or at the boundary with the mixed

shrubland and grassland where it might be suspected that

shrubland would be present. Only one sit~, located

approximately half way between the Hawksburn site and

modern day Alexandra, is truly located in the grassland.

Similarly, although many sites are clustered just within

or just outside the lower forest boundary, those located

deep within the. forest are rare. Since the forest is

now gone, this is a real pattern and not simply an artefact

of archaeological visibility. Anderson (1982a:332-333)

has recently suggested that the lower forest boundary

might have retreated significantly from its potential

limit due to burning and that the lower forest fringe

areas might have instead been occupied by shrubland

communities. Four charcoal samples from oven and hearth

features at Minzion Burn and 8153/7, both just within

the theoretical forest zone, have recently been analysed.

All were dominated by mountain toatoa and two had minor

components of manuka. Mountain toatoa is present in many

forest and shrubland communities in Otago (Allan 1961:113,

Buchanan 1868:193,208, Cockayne 1967:90, Wells 1972).

Although manuka is predominantly a shrubland species, it

is also found in forested areas (Allan 1961:320-321,
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Cockayne 1967:38,98, Hanger and Esler 1978:25, Poole and

Adams 1964:78). It is difficult to be certain of the

nature of the plant community within which these sites

were located, but overall the evidence suggests a

shrubland community. This may lend support to Anderson's

suggestion that the lower boundary of the forest had

altered.

What is also clear is that sites are almost

exclusively located in proximity to shrubland. The reason

for this is that shrubland is the preferred habitat for

most moa species (Anderson 1982a:333). The significance

of this distribution in the question of long distance

transportation of meat is that a habitation site is

probably located on a river not specifically because it

provides a transportation route out of the region, but

because it provides a good hunting location. The

possibility of using the Clutha River as a means of

moving within, or out of, the region may have been an

additional consideration in site location. The validity

of this assertion is clearly illustrated by the Hawksburn

site. It is a large site located well away from any

transportation route, yet it was a very successful moa

hunting location. The Obelisk Creek site (Harrison

1982:7), the only other large site present in the more

western portion of the study area (Figure 12), is

also at some distance from the river and so further
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supports this reasoning. The presence of sites on the

Clutha River cannot be used as evidence of long distance

transportation unless it is supported by other evidence.

As at Minzion Burn and 8153/7, the charcoal samples

analysed from the other sites used in the study area can

be used as a check to ascertain if the sites are located

in or close to shrubland communities. The following list

gives both the dominant and minor constituents of the samples

in question (Anderson 1982a:324-325, Ritchie 1982:35,

Neville Ritchie.personal communication 1985, unpublished

data) :

Owens Ferry: Nothofagus and PhyZZocZadus aZpinus dominant;

Coprosma, Hebe, and Discaria toumatou minor.

Rockfall I1: Discaria dominant; Hebe, Sophora, Coprosma,

and Leptospermum ericoides minor.

Hawksburn: Coprosma and OZearia dominant; Hebe and

PhyZZocZadus aZpinus minor.

Coal Creek: Hoheria/PZagianthus group dominant;

Coprosma and OZearia subdominant.

These sites are located in proximity to vegetation

consisting of shrubs and small trees, typical of dense

shrubland communities. Owens Ferry may be an exception,

but more probably it is not and rather it is simply also
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located in proximity to beech forest. This is highly

probable given its location on the vegetation map

(Figure 12).'

Aside from Rockfall 11, the sites with faunal remains

conform to the pattern expected from a habitation site.

This is also the pattern that the sites in the general

study in Chapter 8 showed. Regardless of site size or

other general features, the moa bones present in the

remains were essentially the same. This indicates that

the small sites are not simply temporary hunting camps

established from a larger base camp, a point broached

but not discussed concerning Owens Ferry earlier in this

chapter. All sites are terminal processing sites, but

whether the meat was consumed at the site, or in some

manner preserved and removed to another location leaving

the bones behind, the faunal remains would be the same.

Some evidence has been presented suggestive of an absence

of meat preservation. If this is valid then clearly

long distance transportation could not have occurred.

The available evidence shows that large scale

processing of meat for transportation outside the region

did not occur. Firstly, the element representation data

shows that the large and small sites are the same type

of site, a terminal processing site, and that they are
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therefore not linked as temporary camps and associated

base camps as would be expected if a group was exploiting

the region specifically to transport meat elsewhere.

Secondly, if the small terminal processing sites such as

Minzion Burn had represented temporary camps, established

from a base camp, where meat was preserved and then

transported to the base camp on the Clutha River, there

should be large base camps on the river that contain no

bones and little or no evidence for ovens. This is not

the case. The four large sites present on the Clutha

River in the study area - Beaumont, Barclay's, Millers

Flat, and Coal Creek - all have substantial evidence of

bone refuse and ovens (Anderson and Ritchie 1984,

Holdaway and Foster 1983:15,35-36,62,71-72). Finally,

if exploitation of the region was oriented to transportation

of meat out of the region, a major concentration of

sites should have been present on the Clutha River.

An interesting aspect of Minzion Burn and S153/7,

and presumably the other oven sites in the same area,

is that they are quite large in areal extent. Although

they are smaller than Hawksburn and Coal Creek, the

difference is not extreme and they certainly represent

at least a moderately large group of hunters. The point

of contrast between these sites and Coal Creek and

Hawksburn is that the former have only a thin scatter
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of remains associated with them. What these sites clearly

represent is a moderate or large group of hunters that

occupied the location for only a brief period of time.

If the object of such hunting camps ~ad been to preserve

meat for transportation out of the region, they would

have had to have been constantly moving from one short

term site to another, carrying the accumulated preserved

meat from place to place with them. This is a highly

unlikely situation. If, in contrast, they were a group

of hunters who were consuming meat on the spot and then

moving on to hunt in a new location, there would be no

accumulated burden of meat to contend with. This is the

more reasonable explanation of the observed remains.

The previously noted high incidence of butchering tools

relative to wood working tools at Minzion Burn, as compared

to the other three sites studied, may have resulted from

a highly mobile hunting group that completed only the

minimum amount of wood working maintenance required.

Since Minzion Burn is most like Owens Ferry in regard to

this feature of the lithic remains, and Owens Ferry clearly

represents a much more mobile group than the group at

Coal Creek and Hawksburn, it certainly seems probable

that high mobility is the cause of the low wood working

incidence.

It is worth emphasising that the pattern of the

faunal remains in the study area sites does essentially
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duplicate that seen in the general analysis of moa

exploitation presented in Chapter 8. Here, too, large

and small sites showed the same pattern. Although it

is possible that this same- final result was produced by

different circumstances, the more obvious and simpler

explanation is that they are the result of the same

circumstances. There is no reason to suspect meat

preservation for transportation to a distant location

in the sites outside the study area, hence it is probable

that this was not the cause of the observed pattern

within the study area either.

A final aspect of the settlement pattern within the

study area is noteworthy. Most of the large sites are

located on the Clutha River and obviously there must be

some reason for this. Anderson (1982a) has presented

evidence that the prime moa habitat was dense mixed

shrubland and that this habitat would have been particularly

good along watercourses because of the enhanced nutritive

value of the plants in such locations (1982a:333).

Clearly the hunting would have been best at such locations

and the hunters would have been able to remain at the

location for a longer time period. This is particularly

significant because it has already been suggested that

all the sites in the study area represent the same basic

site type and have very similar lithic and faunal remains.
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The large sites in the study area are quantitatively

different, occupied for a longer time period, but not

qualitatively different.

Sununary

The evidence presented in this section is problematic

and much is reasonable supposition rather than direct

evidence. Certainly there is no evidence for preservation

of meat and transportation of such meat out of the region.

There are reasonable grounds to suspect this did not occur.

The alternative explanation is that moa were consumed in

the vicinity of the kill, at short term terminal processing

sites established in the ecological zone that was the

preferred moa habitat. This simply explains the observed

variation in site size and location, and the similarity

of the sites' contents.

SU:MMARY

Moa were hunted by an individual hunting technique,

presumably by hunters either alone or in pairs. The

hunting weapons used were probably wooden spears. The

hunters who exploited Central otago did so on a temporary

basis and were not permanent residents of the region. At

Hawksburn and Coal Creek this temporary occupation clearly
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lasted some several months. Even at these sites, however,

the absence of a full range of domestic activities,

particularly as seen from the stone tool analysis, shows

that the occupation was probably less than a year's

duration. The actual duration of occupation in each case

was probably governed by local hunting success. Although

the occupation of the region was temporary, the purpose

was not to obtain meat for transportation to regions

outside the study area. Moa hunting in Central otago

was a seasonal activity to provide food for immediate

consumption. The temporary nature of the moa hunting

occupation of the interior parallels the seasonal nature

of the occupation in the historic period. A major

difference is that during the historic period the main

reason for exploiting the interior was apparently to

obtain a supply of preserved food to transport out to

the east coast, whereas during the Archaic the pattern

was to obtain moa for immediate consumption. Although

it is not clear from the historic information that remains,

it seems probable that some of the exploitation of the

interior was quite short term while in other cases it

may have lasted several months or even a year. This

also seems to have its moa hunting counterpart, with sites

such as Hawksburn and Coal Creek representing these longer

occupations. During the historic period, however, the

more extended occupation is only mentioned for areas such

as Lake Wanaka that are outside the case study area.



'CHAPTER 11

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

MOA HUNTING: THE ARCHAEOLOGY IN PERSPECTIVE

The results of the Clutha River case study and the

general New Zealand study clearly show that the broad

pattern of moa hunting did not vary, either from the coast

to the interior or from the North to the South Island.

Undoubtedly the economic significance of moa did vary,

but methods of capture and use were substantially the same.

Combining the results from these two portions of the study

gives a reasonably detailed idea of moa exploitation.

Moa hunting was undertaken directly from habitation

sites rather than from temporary hunting camps in most

cases. The proximity of all habitation sites to the hunting

zone is indicated by the presence of low value bones, in

even the largest sites, in a much higher frequency than

would be expected based on their economic value alone.

Obviously hunting was carried out close enough to the

habitation site for some 20-30% of the birds to be

returned to the site as complete carcasses. The majority

of the birds caught underwent some initial butchering in

the field prior to transportation to the habitation site.

There appears to be virtually no record of these processing
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sites archaeologically. Only o~e site known in New Zealand,

the Upper Nevis site, appears to be a kill and initial

butchering site. Two sites in the analysed sample,

Rockfall 11 and Takahe Valley, have characteristics of the

faunal remains (missing many low value portions and at

least some high value portions) that sugg~st that they may

be secondary processing sites. The problem with the

interpretation of sites such as these is that so few moa

are represented that the chance absence of a single element

(as might occur, for instance, if a bone was casually

discarded into ~he river) might easily give an erroneous

impression of the activities that had occurred. This

uncertainty could be resolved if a number of such sites

were identified, since it is improbable that chance

occurences would result in a commonly repeated pattern.

Testing of a sample of the large number of rockshelters

in the Cromwell Gorge might be one manner of assessing

this possibility, given that the presence of additional

secondary processing sites could be expected (if this is

a general pattern for moa hunting) based on Rockfall 11.

Based on the present evidence the usual pattern seems to

have been one of completing some butchering at the kill

site and the remainder at the habitation site. Kill

sites are absent from the known sites because kills were

generally of solitary birds and so are essentially

invisible archaeologically.
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There is a degree of variation within this pattern,

however. Large sites such as Papatowai in the Catlins

(Hamel 1977) may represent essentially permanently

occupied sites from which hunting parties sought moa on a

regular or occasional basis. Hawksburn probably represents

a non-permanent but extended occupation of a single location

in a good hunting area. sites such as Minzion Burn appear

to be the result of a highly mobile group that moved from

location to location every few weeks or so, perhaps

because the area exploited was less rich in game. Parallels

to this degree of variation can be seen in the ethnographic

literature from the North American caribou hunters. In

New Zealand, hunting from the permanent village, and from

hunting camps established at a distance from the village,

were both strategies utilised historically.

Some of the moa butchering was obviously related

specifically to the transportation constraints associated

with bringing large game to the location where it is

consumed. The general absence of the lower leg and foot,

and the head, neck, and breast, was mainly a result of

this factor. The legs were severed from the pelvis and

the thoracic vertebrae were also usually separated from

it. The field butchered units most commonly returned to

the habitation site were two upper legs and the pelvis,

with the thoracic vertebrae sometimes included with the
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pelvis. The paucity of cut marks on the bones, aside

from those resulting from removal of the lower leg and

foot, indicates that this unit may have commonly arrived

at the habitation site as a single piece. Based on the

kiwi dissections, with the thoracic vertebrae excluded,

this represents about 7'0-80% of the moa meat weight and

only 30-40% of the carcasss weight. Based on Smith (n.d.),

this unit might weigh some 20-50 kilograms for a medium

moa. It is probable that this represents a package that

one or two hunters could carry back to the habitation

site and the fact that hunting was apparently an individual

pursuit probably accounts for this as the carcass portion

generally returned to the site. If hunting groups had

been larger, it is probable that more of the carcass

would have been returned to the habitation site on a

regular basis. The small size of hunting parties is

possibly the main reason the moa neck is present in such

a low frequency in sites - it is simply too much extra

weight for its meat value for one or two hunters to carry

back to the site in the usual situation where some portion

of the carcass must be discarded.

The need to convert captured moa into manageable units

for return to the habitation site may explain some of the

variation seen in the segrn~ntation of the anterior portion

of the moa carcass. Based on the element representation
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data it was clear that the head, neck, and breast were

usually removed from the bird and discarded at the kill

site, presumably, as suggested here, to produce packages

of meat that one or two hunters could return to the camp.

However, articulated bone units present in habitation sites,

particularly at Kaupokonui, showed that the neck and head

were usually severed from the rest of the carcass at the

base of the neck. This seems to indicate that in the

instances where complete moa were returned to the habitation

site, the meat present on the moa neck was sufficient to

warrant separating it from the comparatively meatless

breast. The special treatment of the neck vertebrae is

supported by the articulated units found at Coal Creek.

The tracheal rings, and often the tracheal rings and skull,

were removed from the neck and discarded as a unit,

clearly leaving the relatively meaty cervical vertebrae as

a valuable unit for consumption.

The cut mark patterns indicated that little carcass

segmentation occurred aside from the initial field

butchering. The lithic analysis indicated that little

butchering occurred at habitation sites. These two lines

of evidence suggest that the carcass segments returned to

the habitation site were cooked in the ovens in whatever

form they arrived, without further processing. Deboning

prior to cooking did not occur, as was sometimes the case
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for humans and larger birds in New Zealand in the historic

period. Unlike pigs, however, moa were not cooked whole.

This was postulated as the most probable situation given

the pattern in east Polynesia and New Zealand.

The ethnographic survey of big game hunting suggested

that it was highly likely that the meatless lower legs would

be cut from the carcass and discarded at the kiil site, and

this was found to be the usual situation in moa hunting.

The data on ratite butchering had suggested that it was

probable that the head, neck, and breast would be separated

out as a butchering unit, and that the legs would be

removed as two other units leaving the remainder of the

bird as a last unit. This was essentially seen to be the

case in moa butchering, at least in terms of the major

carcass segmentation. The head, neck, and breast were a

unit that was often separated from the rest of the bird in

processing larger birds in New Zealand during the historic

period as well, although this unit was generally eaten

during the processing procedure in the historic period

rather than being discarded at the kill site as with moa

hunting. As with cooking procedures and settlement

patterns, the actual pattern corresponds well with

expectations based on ethnographic and historic data and

hence seems a reasonable procedure to suggest.
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Although historic references to bone marrow comsurnption

were rare in reference to ratite hunting and for New Zealand,

marrow extraction was clearly a common aspect of moa

processing. Despite the fact that moa skin was apparently

suitable for leather in clothing, etc., little evidence for

its use was seen in the lithic rnicrowear analysis. However,

if skins were worked while fresh, were then dried and not

subjected to any further processing (as was probably the

case in New Zealand in the historic period), skin working

might not be distinguishable in the lithic analysis.

The absence of evidence for drying as a preservation

technique for moa meat is not unexpected given the

historic and ethnographic data from New Zealand and east

Polynesia. The absence of clear evidence for preservation

of meat in fat is more surprising, but the point to be made

in this regard is that there is no unequivocal evidence

against it either. This may have occurred, especially if

moa were cooked in ovens in wooden containers that would

catch the melted fat, as was done occasionally for other

birds in New Zealand historically. If such a technique

could be demonstrated, questions would still remain to be

answered (e.g., if large quantities of meat were preserved

by this technique in the interior, what types of containers

were used for this storage). At this stage in our knowledge

the issue must remain open.
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Information from east Polynesian, and New Zealand

ratite hunting, suggested that an individual hunting

technique was most probable for moa hunting and this was

shown to be the case. Evidence for the actual hunting

weapons was less certain, but a reasonable case was made

for the weapons being wooden spears. The possible role

of hunting dogs, as suggested by Anderson (1981b), is more

difficult to assess. The historic and ethnographic

literature indicate that some role is quite possible,

particularly since dogs were especially used for hunting

flightless bird~ in New Zealand. The presence of a few

dog-gnawn bones in most sites clearly indicates that domestic

or feral dogs were present. At the same time, if these

dogs had a bone-rich diet (1981b:17-18), the rarity of

dog gnawing on moa bones certainly indicates that moa were

not the source of this bone. Ritchie and Harrison (1981:100)

have suggested that the dog present at Owens Ferry was

used for food, but how general this was is not certain.

The general absence of dog gnawing on moa bone suggests

either that few dogs were present or that those present

were well controlled. There is evidence for the latter

suggestion at Kaupokonui (Cassels 1974:17). Definition

of the role of dogs in moa hunting must await further

investigations.

It is difficult to define whether or not moa were

hunted only during a restricted period when they were in
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their best condition, as was often the case for birds in

New Zealand. The presence of lengthy occupations at

Coal Creek and Hawksburn, in situations where it is quite

certain that the basis of subsistence was moa, makes this

unlikely at least in these sites. Hunting may have been

seasonal at these sites as well if moa flesh was preserved

and hence concentrated hunting over a particular season

could be used as a basis for a more extended occupation.

This question is intractable in the absence of a good

seasonality indicator for moa remains. Work was begun on

such a technique (see Appendix 5), but it was not possible

to develop it to the point where it could be used in the

present analysis. The technique did show promise, however,

and may be useful in future work.

Although moa bone certainly was a useful material for

manufacturing bone tools, especially fishhooks, tool

manufacture was only important in some sites. A few less

formal bone tools, as might have served as scrapers or

other implements, were noted during analysis. These

expedient tools (Prison 1973:34, Prison 1978:318-319)

were not important uses of moa bone.

An obvious difference between the results of this

study and the opinions of many earlier writers is that

this study shows that moa hunting was an individual

pursuit. The speculations of Anderson and Harnel in this
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area are consistent with these results. The conclusion

that the hunting camps represented temporary occupations of

the interior and that hunting was probably done with wooden

spears would seem to agree-with the suggestions made by

most previous workers. The conclusion that initial field

butchering occurred away from the habitation sites agrees

with the conclusions reached by modern workers, but most

of the earlier researchers would not have viewed this as

likely. The proposal that there was no base camp/hunting

camp division of sites in moa hunting finds no support

in the writings.of others. The proposal of this dichotomy

in previous studies was based on the assumption that small,

less complex sites must necessarily represent temporary

hunting forays from an established base. The ethnographic

record contains abundant examples of mobile hunting groups

that range over a hunting territory, hunting within the

immediate vicinity of the habitation site, and shift the

habitation site when local hunting becomes unproductive.

The scenario proposed here is not unreasonable, and is

suggested based on more explicit evidence than has been

cited for the hunting camp/base camp proposal. Should the

pattern possibly represented by Rockfall 11 and T~ahe

Valley prove to be valid as well, then it could be suggested

that both patterns of exploitation were employed. This

also has precedent in the ethnographic literature. Although

the absence of preservation of moa meat is also a proposition

that other workers would not agree with, that moa meat was
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preserved has only been suggested by others and no positive

evidence has been cited to support this supposition. The

present study has documented reasonable evidence that it

did not occur, but at the same time the question has been

left open as it could not be absolutely proven that this

did not occur.

Most authors have assumed that the meat must have

been cut off the bone because obviously the meat was

eaten and it is reasonable to assume that the meat was

cut from the bones with the abundant stone tools present

on moa hunting sltes. The general absence of cut marks

on bones and the absence of evidence of bone contact in

the lithic usewear analysis clearly shows this assumption

was unwarranted. It also clearly shows the difference

between evidence of past behaviour and suggestion of past

behaviour. Previous workers did not even discuss the

possibility that many of the stone tools in moa hunting

sites might have been used for wood working, despite the

fact that most suggested wooden implements of some type

were instrumental in dispatching moa. Although this

finding might initially seem unexpected, in view of the

probable hunting technology it is acutally very reasonable.

In support of the results of the present study, it should

be noted that wood working was identified as an important

activity at Hawksburn in both Bain's (1979:54) and

Gillies' (1981:102) studies. Although more recent researchers
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made no mention of the possibility that marrow extraction

might have been a significant factor in bone breakage,

clearly this fits in well with the ideas of earlier workers

such as Haast and Teviotdale. Only Cassels would

specifically disagree with this finding.

MOA HUNTING: THE WIDER CONTEXT

Obviously one of the main features of big game

hunting relative to hunting in general is the large size

of the prey species involved. In this sense, moa hunting

can certainly be viewed as big game hunting. Another

major distinction between big game hunting and hunting in

general is that the game is only rarely returned to the

habitation site intact in big game hunting. The large

size of the game means that some field butchering must

be undertaken so that the game can be carried to the

habitation site. This minimally results in some discard

of low value portions at the kill site and may also result

in secondary processing camps intermediate between the

kill and consumption sites. Moa hunting did exhibit

discard of low value portions at the kill site and the

general return of only portions of the carcass to the

habitation site. Some evidence for secondary processing

sites was also present, although how common this was is

not clear from the present evidence. Where big game

hunting is important in the economy it is common for a
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particular hunting strategy to be habitually employed to

secure the game. Although this cannot be certainly known

in the case of mea hunting, the fact that hunting was

exclusively an individual technique throughout New Zealand

is suggestive of this. It is also possible that mea were

usually taken with wooden spears. Once again, it is

quite clear that moa hunting exhibits a number of features

that identify it as a typical example of big game hunting.

An interesting aspect of moa hunting is that it

developed from a cultural matrix th~t was largely oriented

to horticulture as the economic base and in which hunting

certainly played a very minor role. Big game hunting was

virtually nonexistent in east Polynesia, yet moa hunting

developed into a classic example of big game hunting. An

example of the degree to which moa hunting differed from

the sedentary village-oriented horticultural tradition it

developed from is the high degree of mobility evident in

the settlements directly associated with moa hunting.

Even the long term settlements such as Hawksburn were

very temporary by traditional Polynesian standards. This

might have significant implications for the social

organisation of moa hunters compared to other Polynesian

people (cf. Anderson 1980).

Another interesting aspect of the results of this

study is that certain aspects of moa butchering are
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identical to butchering practices elsewhere in the world.

This despite the fact that they were obviously invented

independently, developed within only a few generations, and

developed from a tradition-that lacked antecedents. Some

were clearly practical solutions to simple problems and

obviously resulted from the most practical manner in

which to accomplish a task. Encircling cuts around the

base of the tibiotarsus to remove the fueatless lower leg

is an example of this. It is possible that a direct

antecedent of this particular example would have been

present if birds' feet were removed during cooking

preparation in east Polynesia, although I know of no

references to this. The use of blunt object blows to

produce long spiral fractures for marrow extraction is

less obviously a logical solution to a simple task,

particularly if marrow was not generally considered a

food item in the first place. It is exactly the type of

procedure one would expect to develop after a little

experience with breaking large animal bones, particularly

if there is the additional incentive for experimentation

provided by the potential use of the bone for tool

manufacture. Leach (1981:181, 1984:117) and Simrnons

(1967:41, 1973:34) have suggested a similar adaptive

process for the origin of the large blade manufacturing

technology in southern New Zealand from certain'

aspects of adze manufacture. This is exactly the type of
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process one should expect from a people who were recent

migrants to a very different environment - an adaption

of existing technology to the new possibilities provided

by the new location. The adaptation of the traditional

east Polynesian individual hunting technique to moa

hunting is yet another example.

The results of this study show that the general

methodology developed for the analysis is probably a

useful approach for studying hunting strategies from

archaeological remains in other areas of the world. The

discussion in Chapter 4 was specifically oriented at a

general level so that this could be adapted for other

situations. The fact that no information was known about

moa hunting from historic sources and that there was also

no direct information about moa habitat and behaviour,

and that despite these problems a reasonable solution to

the problem was obtained, suggests that this methodology

might be particularly appropriate to investigationg this

type of situation. Examples of this would include hunting

the Australian rnegafauna and the large extinct fauna of

North America.

The results of this analysis also have some implications

for moa behaviour. It was mentioned in Chapter 4 that

the behaviour of prey species can be used to predict how

they would have been hunted. In the case of moa, the
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orientation can be reversed and a statement can be made

about an aspect of moa behaviour based on how they were

hunted. In southern New Zealand, at least, moa were

intensively exploited (e.g~ Anderson 1984), and presumably

this exploitation would have been by the most effective

method known to the hunters. Moa were hu~ted by an

individual technique, despite the fact that communal

hunting was known and used in the historic period when its

use was appropriate (e.g. to hunt moulting ducks). This

strongly suggests that communal hunting methods were not

appropriate for,moa exploitation. The obvious conclusion

to draw from this is that communal hunting was not

appropriate because moa did not congregate in large groups.

This is supported by the fact that the cassowary, the

ratite that was seen to be the most similar to moa in

terms of the habitat it exploited, only occasionally forms

aggregates of more than a few individuals. Moa probably

habitually lived as solitary birds or in small groups of

only a few individuals.

CONCLUSIONS

This thesis has sought to provide some insight into

moa hunting based on the archaeological analysis of lithic

and faunal remains. No sa~isfactory method was available

for identifying moa species from the fragmentary bone that

constitutes most archaeological remains and hence the
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starting point of the study was the development of such

a system. The evident disagreement among contemporary

researchers in moa taxonomy, and the often expressed

dissatisfaction with various aspects of the classification

as it presently stands, also necessitated a new examination

of the taxonomy in an attempt to assess how best to apply

it to the problem investigated in this study. The current

moa classification was provisionally accepted, although

clearly it contains problematic areas, and it was used as

the basis to define moa species in the analysis. A system

of classifying fragmentary moa bone as to species based

on anatomical landmarks from the three main leg bones was

presented. This system will be an important tool for both

archaeologists and other researchers who work with either

whole or fragmentary moa bone in their analyses. The

system is not without its faults, but it is far better

than what has been previously available for fragmentary

bone. It is hoped that future work will be able to refine

and build upon the system as it is presented in this thesis.

It is also hoped that researchers who do not specialise in

analysing moa remains will be able to use the system in

connection with comparative material to do their own work,

without having to rely upon a specialist to do the analysis.

The distribution of the various anatomical features

within the different moa species and genera were found to

have implications for moa taxonomy, biogeography, and
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behaviour. It was found that a small Pachyornis species

was present on the South Island, a fact that some modern

researchers had discounted. It was suggested that this

was probably a variant of P. mappini~ It was also possible

to confirm that Dinornis struthoides had been present on

the South Island as well as the North Island. Some support

was found for the presence of Pachyornis eZephantopus on

the North Island, as other research has recently suggested.

It was suggested that the material subsumed under the

species Euryapteryx geranoides was problematic and that

in particular it seemed probable that the North Island

material defined as E. geranoides in the traditional

taxonomy should retain a species designation separate from

the remainder of the material currently included in that

species designation. The coincidence of a number of

anatomical traits was employed to suggest that Megalapteryx

didinus was less mobile and maneuverable than other moa.

~AnomaZopteryx didiformis was seen as perhaps having a

diet more like that of the kiwi, rather than being

primarily a browser as was the case for other moa, based

on a strongly developed lower leg. The Dinornis species

were seen as possibly having a different manner of

balancing their centre of gravity. Based on the manner

in which the'rnoa were hunted, it was also suggested that

moa did not congregate in large flocks, but rather were

generally either solitary birds or formed only small

groups of a few birds.
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A lithic usewear analysis was employed in the analysis

to study both silcrete and porcellanite, the two main

lithic materials used in the case study area. The

porcellanite was studied using a microchipping analysis

and the silcrete by a polish analysis. Porcellanite was

also found to form usewear polish, but some aspect of site

conditions (probably soil chemistry) had destroyed the

polish on these tools. It was not possible to study

silcrete effectively using a microchipping analysis because

the durability of silcrete resulted in only occasional

usewear fractur~ng occurring. The durability of silcrete

also resulted in the polish analysis being of only limited

use because fairly extended use was required before a

distinctive polish formed. Despite these problems the

analysis was found to be very useful in the analysis of

site activities. The main activity at the sites studied

was wood working, with butchering being the next most

important task. There was almost no evidence of other

tasks based on the usewear analysis.

A detailed butchering analysis was undertaken as the

major analysis tool and it proved to be the most important

indicator of patterns of moa exploitation. Moa butchering

segmented the carcass into a number of major portions.

The head, neck, and breast formed one of these units,

severed from the rest of the bird by breaking through the

ribs and anterior thoracic vertebrae. Both lower legs
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were cut away ·from the rest of the carcass by fine

encircling cuts on the lower tibiotarsus. This was the

most common butchering procedure seen in the remains. These

cuts also possibly aided in the skin~ing of the animal. The

remainirig leg portions were removed from the pelvis by a

combination of fine cutting and heavy chopping, the latter

apparently commonly causing breakage of the pelvis. Another

carcass breaking point was apparent between the pelvis and

the thoracic vertebrae, but it was not possible to define

how this was accomplihsed. Bone marrow was commonly

extracted from the tibiotarsus by using a series of blunt

object blows tb cause a long spiral fracture of the shaft

so as to expose the marrow cavity. Extraction of grease

from the bones was not evident in the remains. criteria

were defined to allow identification of bone extraction

for tool manufacture based only on rnidden material. Such

extraction was identified, but it was an important aspect

of moa processing in only a few sites. Meat was removed

from the bones after cooking in earth ovens. Butchering

was generally seen to involve little bone contact, a

point corroborated by the lithic usewear analysis.

A combination of lithic and faunal analysis was

employed to define how moa were hunted. Hunting was an

individual pursuit, probably done using wooden spears.

Some initial butchering occurred at the kill site,
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discarding the meatless lower legs and the hea~, neck,

and breast portion here in most cases. The severity of

the discard at the kill site was greater for large moa.

Hunting was staged from habitation sites rather than

from temporary camps associated with base camps. The

duration of occupation at these habitation sites and in

the region exploited varied considerably. In the case

study area, at least, habitation sites associated with

moa hunting were located in proximity to shrubland, the

prime moa habitat. No evidence for preserving moa meat

was obtained, but the possibility of preserving meat in

containers in their own fat could not certainly be

eliminated. Meat preservation by drying was not used

for moa.

Moa hunting generally fulfilled expectations based

on analogies from historic and ethnographic sources.

The methodology developed for this analysis can be

profitably adapted to study archaeological remains to

define hunting strategies elsewhere in the world. It is

particularly suited to situations where little is known

about hunting methods or prey habitat and behaviour. The

fact that the results obtained from studying moa hunting

correspond well with expectations based on relevant historic

and ethnographic data suggests that the methodology is a

valid approach to use in studies of this type.



TABLE 1 Estimated marrow cavity volumes
(in c.c., to nearest 10 c.c.)
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FEMUR:

non-Dinornis

Dinornis

TIBIOTARSUS
non-Dinornis

Dinornis

TARSOMETATARSUS
non-Dinornis

Dinornis

"SMALL .Moli .

140

120

80

MEDIUM.MOA

210

240

380

510

160

210

LARGE MOA

170

200

630

960

270

730
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Table 2 Cortical bone thickness (cm) and
survivorship groupings

SMALL MOA MEDIUM MOA LARGE MOA

Cortical Group Cortical Group Cortical Group

Skull 0.1 1 0.1 1 0.1 1
Quadrate 0.1 1 0.1 1 0.1 1
Mandible 0.1 1 0.1 1 0.1 1
Tracheal Rings 0.1 1 0.1 1 0.1 1
Cervical Vertebrae 0.1 1 0.1 1 0.1 1
Thoracic Vertebrae 0.1 1 0.1 1 0.1 1
Caudal Vertebrae ? ? ? ? ? ?
Ribs (proximal half shaft) 0.1 1 0.2 2 0.3 2
Sternal Ribs 0.1 1 0.1 1 0.1 1
Sternum (lateral process) ? ? 0.2 2 0.3 2
Pelvis (anterior end

ischium) 0.2 2. 0.3 2 0.5 3
Femur (middle shaft) 0.7 3 1.4 4 1.4 4
Tibiotarsus (middle shaft) 0.5 3 1.0 4 1.3 4
Fibula (middle shaft) 0.2 2 0.3 2 0.5 3
Tarsometatarsus (middle

shaft) 0.4 3 0.6 3 0.7 3
First Phalanges 0.1 1 0.2 2 0.4 3
Middle Phalanges ? ? 0.3 2 ? ?
Terminal Phalanges 0.2 2 0.3 2 0.2 2

NOTE: Portion of element in brackets refers to the
region of the element that was thickest, hence
was used. Other elements with no defined
portion were generally uniform in thickness.
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Table 3 Traits used for porcellanite
microchipping usewear analysis t:nc.... 'r-!

+J U)

~.... ((j .... .... .... (l) .... ....
E Q) E S S r-l (l) tJI ~ bi
(l) S (l) (l) (l) (]) .o r-l C 0 s::
+J .... +J +J +J H (lj .o 0,-1 U) or-!
Cf1 (]) U) +J en (l) U)

~
+J Cd ~ +Jro Cd '"d (l) +J Cd (l) +J

~ 0,-1 ~ (l) ~ 'r-! \l) +J bI (l) Cf1 r-l ~
'"d ~~ ~ S ~..c ~ (1) (1) b1 .... b1 0
0 .~ .... .~ .... .~ .... .~ bi ~ (]) bi C ....
0 N U) N U) N U) N (l) ~ ~ cd t:n

~ ~ ~Q) ~Q) ~(l) ~~ ,.c: ~ 0,-1 C
r--I (l) ro '\jr-l ~r-l "'\j r-l U) +J r-l :> ..c ....,
c s:: ~ ~..Q ~,..q ~,..q ~ U) (l) 4-l C Cd t:n t:n

~0 0 cd (j I'tl a cd a Cd a ::::1 ~ 0 0 ~ C or-!
,..q ,.c: \...)+J \...)+J \...)+J \...) 0 4-1 en U) 0"" ,.c: en

Q) Q) (1) Q) H +J +J +J oW
C +J +J +J tJI +J t:n +J bI +J,..q +J (lj +J cU ro +JoW +J +J
0 0 0 0 (]) 0 Q) 0 (l) o or-! 0 (l) 0 (]) (l) 0 ~ 0 0

r:Q :z z z :> z ~ :z :> :Z4-1 z S Z E :8 Z o Z :z

#Scars
: abundant X

:common or abundant X
:not common or abundant X
:rare X

Location
: continuous X X
: clumped X

:random or clumped X
: random X X
Edge row
: complete X X

:partial X X

Orientation
: dominant/co-dominant

diagonal/bi-diagonal X

:transverse not dominant/
co-dominant X

Size--
:large and very large

dominant X

: small dominant X

Rounding
:1 or both sides well or

extreme X

:both sides none X

Termination
:step X

: feather X

Definition
:good X

Proximal cross section
: shallow X

: deep X

Edge-on curvature
:moderate-rnarked (and

scarring not clumped) X

Dorsal/ventral distribution
:unifacial X

:not unifacial X



TABLE 4 Summary of usewear experiments
conducted
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PORCELLANITE SILCRETE

tJi bJ
tJi bJ C bi tJi ~

tJi C ~ -r-f t» ~ C -r-i
C -r-i -r-i

~ C . -r-f -r-f P-!
-r-i +J

~
-r-i ..w :> Cd

~ ..w H
~

..w Cd H
::J .c o ::J ...c: o

tJ) o tJ) tJ) Cl) u U) U)

Bone 5 10 1 5 5

Hardwood 9 1 6 5 3 2

Cordyline stem 3 4 1 2

Fibrous vegetable 17 7 2 1

Soft vegetable 3 1 2

Meat 6 1

Hide 3 2
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TABLE 5: Other studies using the traits employed
in the present study (numbers refer to
pages; * indicates soft tissue
variation only). For description of
traits see pages 150-188.

0
0 0)

N . Cl '"d\j N r-f ~ 0J
\j cd eo

~ '"d Cl(\) ~-fC oW oW s:: co cd rl

* ~ 4-l -+J . ..c: Cd .r-f ·M C *r-I - cU- ~-
:>; ......... (])- u- U o m-Q)C)) :>-tL() ~~ C)) Q) C)) aJr-f r-IN :;:$00 s:: u 0 c :E; mSf' oWf' Uf' ..ef' :>~ ..c:~ ~f' cUr--.. G ~ ~ 0 or--..

:;:$C)) oWCl com uO"' •.-1 C)) uO"' mm ~C)) (J)'"d re U) omco n (])r-f ~ n •.-1 r-i r-Ir-f ~r-i Un oWn r-1 Q) ill rl U r-iTRAIT ~ ......... {j'-' u ......... ~ ......... 0 ......... ~'-' U)-..... (I) ......... o ~ ri4 0 ~-.....

Fe 1
2 203 1833 12 41 31 50

204 146
3 205 1838 10 57

1839 12
4
5
6
7 12
8
9 498 31 41

10
11
12
13 9 41

12
14
15 1835
16
17 1835 41
18 176 1835 41 43

177
203

19 1835 41

Ti 1
2 502 41 16 41

31
3 205 1837 68
4 20
5 41 15

58 16
59 38

64
6
7 20
8
9



TABLE 5 Continued
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0. coN . m "d~
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Ti 10 205 1837 62
1840

11
12
13 10
14 205 1837 68
15 14
16
17
18
19
20
21
22 176 1839 67

177

Ta 1 206 1842 503 11
2 502 10 320 15

13 321
322

3
4 205 1839 65

206 1840
219 1841

5
6
7
8
9 206 11 68

10 11
11 503 41
12
13 206 68
14 206 1842 503 11 65
15 38
16 158 11

206
17 65
18 106 1839 10 320 15

321
322

19
20 1842
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TABLE 6: Femur species traits (see pages 151-160).
The numbers in brackets indicate the 338
number of specimens examined. The other
numbers refer to the observed frequency
of each trait per species.
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H ~ co ~
~ s, H H ;:$ ~ Cl;)

~ ~ Cl;) ~CI;) ~ CI;)~ Cl;) t5 ~

(l) ~.~ ~ ~ ~ .~ a .~ Cl;) N r-e
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~~
~r-e ~

~~
~ Cl;) ;:$ Cl;) ~ co co·~

~co co ~.~ ~ ~.~ .~ ().) .~ ().) .~ eo .~ (j
N (j ;:$ ~(j

~~
(j ~ C) ~ ~~ ~ t\2

~
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N ~ e~ Cl;) co ~ ~ ~~ ~.~ ~ ~ ~ ().) co ~~
~.~ E:.~ ;:s co ~t3 ~~ ~~ ~~ C) e CJ t3 (j (j

~ ~~r-e C)~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ().)
g~

~ \)J ~ ~ ~ ~

~~
~.~ t§ s,

~~ ~ ~
~N .~ .~ .~ C) .~ CJ .~ ~

TRAIT ~~ ~ ~ ().) l=:Y E: ~~ C:) ~ ~~ ~ Cl;)

la 77 14 18 40 13
b 23 86 82 100 100 100 60 100 100 100 87

No. (13) (14) (22) (29) (10) (21) (10) (10 ) (11 ) (6) (8 )

2a 90
b 10 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

No. (21) (21) (23) (34) (10) (23) (14) (11) (12) (9) (9)

3a 100 17
b 100 14 100 70 67 50
c 100 90 100 86 100 10 17 25
d 10 20 25

No. (10 ) (9) (22) (30 ) (8) (14) (10) (10) (10) (6) (4)

4a 100 13 27 8 54 69 42 100 44
b 100 87 73 92 46 31 100 58 56

No. (12) (14) (23) (33) (12 ) (24) (13) (11) (12 ) (7) (9)

Sa 83 86 4 16 9 43
b 17 10 8 27 4 62 58 33
c 14 73 57 20 57 8 100 57 56
d 9 15 22 31 17
e 4 3 53 9 25 11

No. (12) (14) (23) (33) (15 ) (23) (13) (6) (12) (7) (9)

6a 100 100 94 100 96 90 100 92 100 78
b 100 6 4 10 8 22

No. (13) (11) (23) (34) (11) (23) (10) (11) (12 ) (8) (9)

7a 100
b 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

No. (11) (9) (16) (34) (11) (23) (12) (6) (la) (7) (8)

8a 100 100 100 85 91 96 92 9 56
b 3 100 91 100 44
c 12 9 4 8

No. (19) (17) (23) (34) (11) (23) (13 ) (9) (11) . (9) (9)

9a 100
b 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Noo (11) (9) (23) (34) (11) (23) (12 ) (10) (12) (7) . (7)
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TRAIT ~"\j ~'\j ~ \\) ~ E: h:)~ h4 ~ h:)~ h:) ~

lOa 100 100 44 53 91 30 60 14
b 50 41 70 40 100 100 100 86
c 6 6 9
No. (11) (11) (16) (32) (11) (23) (10) (10) (12) (6 ) (7)

l1a 100 100 100 100 100 96 100 50
b 83 100 100 50
c 4 17
No. (11) (11) (16) (34) (11) (23) (13 ) (6) (11) (7) (8)

12a 100 50 75 76 92 93 60 33
b 50 3 10 100 91 100
c 25 21 8 7 30 9 67
No. (8) (8 ) (16) (29 ) (12) (15 ) (10 ) (6) (11) (3) (3)

13a 88 58 100 94 64 26 31 100 86 100 100
b 12 42 6 36 74 69 14
No. (8) (12 ) (14) (33) (11) (27) (32) (7) (14) (5) (7)

14a 100 100 87 90 78 90 63
b 13 10 22 10 37 100 100 100 100
Noo (8) (11) (16) (30) (9) (10) (8 ) (7) (12 ) (5) (5)

15a 63 92 16 65 31 100 100 100 67
b 37 8 100 84 100 35 69 33
No. (8) (12 ) (16) (32) (19) (23) (13) (7) (14) (8) (9)

16a 100 100 25 68 100 63 100 70 79 83 63
b 38 13 37 30 14 17 25
c 38 19 7 13
Noo (12 ) (10 ) (16) (31) (11) (19) (11) (10) (14) (6) (8)

l7a 100 20 26 25 33 55 69 60
b 100 80 74 75 67 100 45 31 40 100
No. (10) (10) (25) (31) (8) (21) (15 ) (11) (13 ) (10) (4 )

18a 100 100 5 92 40 95 20
b 96 32 8 4 5 6
c 4 62 56 100 94 100 80
No. (10) (10) . . (25) (37) . (12 ) (25) . (20) . , (11) (16) . (IQ) (5)

19a 100 10 8 22 . 54 8 89 13
b 90 4 65 31 92 11 100 87 100 100
c 88 14 15
No. (10) (10) (25) (37) (13) (25) (18) (11) . (16) (10) . (5)

-------_..... ,----



TABLE 7: Tibiotarsus species traits
(see pages 161-173). For explanation
of numbers see caption to Table 6.
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\U
tj

H
~ .~

~
aJ '\'j

~ !tOJ
B ~ ~ (J.)

\l) aJ ~ (J.)~ C/J e ~
~ --j..:) .~ ~ ~ ~ .~ a .~ (J.) N '\3
~ ~~ ~~ \l) ~~ ~ C/J ;:s C/J tj aJ C/J.~

~§
a N er.> ~ .~ ~ 8 § ~.~ .~ \l) .~ \l) .~ OJ .~ a

N a ~ ~() ~er.> CJ ~
~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~N ~ tj~ co co t:s ~ tj ~ ~~ .~.~

t5.~ E:.~ ~ C/J ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ a e CJ ~ a a
~ ~~~ CJ~ \U t5 ~ ~ ~ § (J \l)

~~
~ tJJ ~ ~ ~ ~

\l).~ ~.~

~ 8 ~~ ~ ~
eN .~ .~ .~ CJ .~ a .~ --j..:)

TRAIT ~~ ~'\:5 ~ \l) ~GJ ~ ~ ~~ C4 co

la 94 46 63 70 81 89 74 67 100 78 100
b 6 54 37 30 19 11 26 33 22

No. (18) (13) (8) (10) (16) (9) (23) (12) (4) (9) (3)

2a 100 100 95 100 100 80 85 83 100 100
b 100 5 20 15 17

No. (12) (11) (24 ) (24) (10) (10) (20) (13) (12) (16) (1)

3a 89 33 43 8 18 33
b 11 100 100 100 100 67 100 57 92 82 67

No. (18) (13) (24) (17 ) (10) (9) (20) (14) (13) (17) (3)

4a 92 100 96 84 69 90 75 27 15 33
b 8 4 16 31 10 25 73 85 100 67

No. (12) (13) (24) (19) (13) (10) (24) (15) (13) (18) (3)

Sa 67 100 15 18 82 78 88 27 21 33
b 33 85 82 18 22 12 73 100 79 67

No. (15) (14) (27) (22 ) (11) (9) (25) (15) (11) (19) (3)

6a 100 13 50 40
b 100 87 100 100 50 60 100 100 100 100

No. (18) (13) (24) (26) (13) (10) (25 ) (15) (13 ) (17) (3)

7a 100 4 5 15 10 23 15 11
b 100 96 95 85 90 77 100 85 89 100

no, (20) (13) (24) (19) (13) (10) (22) (14) (13) (18) (3)

8a 83 7 25 40 17
b 17 93 75 100 100 60 83 100 100 100 100

Noo (18) (15 ) (24) (26) (13) (10) (23) (14) (13) (17) (3)

9a 100
b 100
c 90 33 54 58 25
d 10 23 4
e 29 8 71 6
f 21 15
g 17 8 33 50
h 100 67 12
i 25 12
j 71 25
k 25
1 8

No. (17) (13) (20) (24) (13) (12) (24) (14) (12 ) (17) (4)
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Tll.BLE 7 Continued

~

\3
B .~

B ~ (1.) ~
~ ~ ~ 8 ;:s ~ (J,)
~ ~ (1.) ~(J,) ~ (1.)~ (1.) \3 ~
~ ~.~ ~ ~ s, .~ C) .~ (1.) N ~
~

~~
m~ m

~~ ~.~
t:I) ~ (1.) \3 (1.) CQ.~

~r.o r.o ~.~ ~ .~ m .~ m .~ CQ .~ C)
~ ;:s

~4;
;3 ~C) ~(J,) C) ~ a ~ ~-i-) ~ ~

~ ;j
~~N ~ r.o (1.) tj ~ t5 ;:s ~~ ~.~ ~ ~j

~.~ ~.~ ;3 t:I) ~\j ~-f..) ,.s;:~ ~~ C) § CJ ~ a CJ
~ ~tn~ a'\j

~~
~ ~ ~ ~ t) m t) ~ ~ \:)J ~ ~ ~ ~

m·~ ~.~

~~ ~ ~
~N ,~. ~ ,

.~ .~ .~ C) .~ a .~ -f..)

TRAIT ~~ ~f1j ~ m 1::4' tn ' .~' ~ .. ~'~ '~ Cl;)
...... . . . . . .

lOa 85 17 19 44 67 53 64 31 59
b 15 100 4 27 66 11 5 21 54 24 100
c 79 54 22 42 14 15 18
No. (13) (11) (24) (26) (9) (9) (19) (14) . (13) , (17) (2)

11a 100
b 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Noo (15 ) (9) (23) (22 ) (14) (10) (22) (15) . . (:}.2) , (17) . (2)

12a 100 50 41 91 80 52 100 100 83 100
b 50 59 9 20 100 48 17
No. (14) (10) (22) (22 ) (10) (10) (21) (12) . (1~) . . (1$) . . (3)

13a 100 4
b 100 96 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
No. (13) (10 ) (23) (26) (12 ) (12) (24) . (15) . (13) .. . (17) .. (2)

14a 100 100 27 52 100 20 52 54 38 53 50
b 10 10 5 31 46 26
c 63 48 70 43 15 15 21 50
No. (17) (13) (30) (21) (13) (~O) (21) , . (13) . (13) .- .. (19) (2)

15a 100 82 46 38 46 50 38 7 9 6
b 18 50 62 54 40 62 14 28
c 4 10 79 91 67 100
No. (19) (11) (24) (21) (13 ) (10) (21) (14) (11) (18) (3)

16a 100 100 8 82 62 80 86 93 100 100 100
b 92 18 38 20 14 7
No. (12) (9) (24) (22) (13) (10) (22 ) (15) (12 ) (18) (3)

17a 100 100 50 74 89 100 100 83 36 86 100
b 50 26 11 17 64 14
No. (10) (10) (30) (19) (9) (9) (20) (12 ) . (11) (14) (1)

18a 91 70 8 11 6 80 33 13 8 47 33
b 9 30 92 89 94 20 67 87 92 53 67
No. (11) (la) (24) (19) (18) (15) (21) (15) (13) (17) (3)

19a 100 4 25 30 17 12 42 18
b 100 8 13 17 18 8 24 67
c 92 83 75 70 65 71 50 59 33
No. (15) (9) (24) (23) (12 ) (10) (23) (17) . . (12) . . (17) (3)
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TABLE 7 Continued

~

~
tj

~
.~

~ eo ]~ ~ B ~ ~ co
~ ~ co ~co ~ co~ co tj \l>\l> ~.~ ~ ~ ~ .~ 0 .~ CfJ N '\j
~

~~
\l>'\j \l> ~~ ~ CfJ ~ CfJ tj co CfJ·~&§ co ~.~ ~ ~ ~ ~.~ .~ ~ .~ ~ .~ .~ C)

NO ~
&~ ~§

o tj o ~
~~ ~ ~

~
co

~~N ~ tj~ to co ~~ ~.~ ~ "U ~tj.~ E:.~ ~ co ~tj ~~ ~~ ~~ o C5 (J tj C) (J.)
. ~ ~trJ'\j O~ \l> C5 ~ ~ ~ ~ <:) \l> "g & ~tn ~ ~ ~ ~

\l>.~ ~.~

~ ~
~~ ~ ~

C5N .~ .~ .~ C) .~ C) .~ ~

TRAIT ~'\j ~~ ~ ~ \l> ~ E: h:4GJ ~ ~ ~~ h:4 co

20a 100 100 100 77 92 100 63 27 11 62 100
b 23 8 37 73 89 38
No. (14) (12) (22 ) (22) (13) (10) (19) (15) (9) (13) (1)

21a 56 53 69 71 77 60 50 19 25
b 6 31 17 3 100 79 57 50
c 39 47 13 23 40 47 21 24 25
Noo (18) (15) (26) (24) (13) (10) (32 ) (12) (14) (21) (4)

22a 100 100 100 100 100 80 100 13 50 100
b 20 87 100 50
No. (16) (10) (24) (25 ) (13) (10) (24) (15) (13) (12) (2)



TABLE 8: Tarsometatarsus species traits
(see pages 173-188). For explanation
of numbers see caption to Table 6.
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~

~
e

~
.~

~ co '\j
~ s, B B ;:s ~ o:
~ ~ ~ ~co ~ ~ ~ co ~ ~
~ ~.~ ~ ~ s, .~ () .~ ~ N ~
~

~~ ~~ ~

~~
~ co ;.:$ co \3 co Cl;).~

~~
co ~ .~ ~ ~.~ .~ ~ .~ \U .~ CJ;) .~ ()

N () ;.:$ ~()

~~
() tj a ~

~t ~ ~ ~ ;:s ~~
N ~ \3~ Cl;) ~ \3 ~ ~~ ~.~ ~ ~ ~ CJJ ~~
\3.~ ~.~ ;.:$ CJ;) ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ C) tj C) \3 a CJ

~ ~QJ~ CJ~ ~ \3 ~ ~ ~ ~ \.) ~ \.)~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~

TRAIT
~.~ ~.~

~
s,

~~ ~ ~
tjN ~ \3 .~ .~ .~ CJ .~ () .~ ~

~~ ~~ \.) ~ ~ ~ E: C4~ C4 ~ ~~ C4 co

.La 100 5 29 50 21 29 33
b 95 100 71 50 91 100 79 71 50 100
c 9 17
No. (18) (22) (29) (34) (4) (11) . (is) . (19J' (7) (6 ) (6)

2a 93 26 16 6 6-

b 7 100 63 19 63 45 69
c 11 65 31 45 25 100 100 100 100
d 10
Noo (15) (19) (38) (43) (17) (20) (16) (19) (9) (17 ) (5)

3a 100 5 76 25 5 5 25
b 95 24 52 15 47 29 18 10 20
c 16 80 32 50 41 60 50 75

.~ 7 5 16 21 41 30 25
No. (16) (22 ) (38) (44) (20) (19) (14) (22) (10) (20) (4)

4a 100 3 14 8
b 86 35 74 86 82 85 19 17
c 14 65 23 18 14 100 83 100
d 8 67
Noo (15) (22 ) (20) (35 ) (7) (11) (13) (21) (3) (12 ) (7)

Sa 94 6 100 8
b 6 100 100 94 92 100 100 100 100 100
Noo (16) . (25) (23) . (36 ) (7) (12) (14 ) . (16) (4) (11) (3 )

6a 100 86 97 28 67 50 80 83 50 86 67
b 3 8 50 33
c 7 11 10 8
d 7 3 58 33 40 20 14
Noo (12) (14 ) (29) (36 ) (3) (10) (10) (12) . (2) . (7) (3)

7a 8 79 3 11 20 20 50 50
b 8 20 14
c 83 14 3 8 14
d 8 7 93 72 100 60 80 50 50 71 100
No. (12 ) (14) (29) (36) (3) (10) (10 ) . (l2) (2) (7) . (3)

Sa 90 14 25
b 10 87 93 68 82 100 64 75 13 100

c 13 7 32 100 18 21 25 63
No. (10) (15) . (28) (31 ) (7) . (11) .. (11) . (14) . (4) . . (8) ~ (3)
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TABLE 8 Continued

<J)

B
tj

B
.~

~ CfJ ~
~ N B 8 ~ ~ CfJ:; <J) eo ~CfJ .~ C/J ~ eo tj \Y)
\Y) ~.~ ~ \l) .~ C) .~ ~ \~ '\j
~

~~
\l)r-e ~

~~
~ C/J ~ ('J,) \3 C/J CfJ·~

fr~
C/J ~.~ ~ N·~ .~ \l) .~ \l) .~ ('J,) .~ C)

NC) ~
fr~

~CfJ CJ ~ .() ~

~~ ~ t\l
~

~ ~~
N ~ \3~ ('J,) C/J ~ ~ ~~ ~.~ ~ Cl) CfJ ~~
~.~ E:.~ ~ CfJ ;:s-;,\3 ~~ ~~ ~~ () \3 CJ ~ CJ CJ

~ ~tn~ CJ~ \l) ~ ~ ~ N ~ \.) \l) gfr ~ \)J ~ ~ ~ ~

TRAIT
\l).~ ~.~

~ ~
i3~ ~ ~ tjN .~ .~ .~ C) .~ () .~ ~

~'\j ~~ \.) \.), ~ \j) ~ E ~tn ~ ~ ~~ ~ CfJ

9a 100 56 4 3 9 82
b 22 39 59 100 45 18
c 22 57 24
d 15 45
e 100 100 100 100
No. (15) (9) (23 ) (34 ) (7) (11) (11 ) (17) (4) (9) (3 )

lOa 100 100 100 85 100 91 100
b 15 9 100 100 100 100
No. (14) (19) (18) . (33) (7) (11) (12) (13) (4) (7) (3)

11a 100 100 6 36 25 93 100 86 100
b 100 94 100 64 75 7 14
NOe> (14) (13) (29) (33) (7) (11) (12) (15 ) (4) (7) (3 )

12a 100 95 13 8 82 64 100 100 50 100
b 5 87 92 100 18 36 50
No. (11) (20) (32) (38) (4) (11) (14) (22) (4) (la) (3)

13a 100 95 3 43 87 5
b 83 15 9 45 75 42 100
c 5 17 82 57 18 13 18 25 25
d 73 32 33
No. (11) (21 ) (29) (33 ) (7) (11) (15) (22) (4) (12 ) (3 )

l4a 100 89 14 44 27 93 82 14 50 43
b 14
c 28 9
d 7 55 7 5 43
e 28 24
f 11 24 32 100 9 43 50 57
No. (11) (19) (29) (34 ) (7) (11) (15) (22) (7) (10) (7)

15a 100 100 14 11 89 100 75 100
b 100 86 89 11 25
c 100 100
No. (12) (20) (29) (35 ) (9) (11 ) (13) (18) (4) (12) (3)

16a 100 7
b 93 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
No. (11) (14) (22 ) (33 ) (7) (10) . (7) (13) (4) . (6) . (3)
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TABLE 8 Continued

~
tj

B .~

~ ~ ~ ]
~ ~ B ~ ~ Cl;)

~ ~ Cl;) ~~ ~ o: ~ ~ tj ~

~ ~.~ ~ 'U N .~ a .~ Cl;) N r-e
~ ~~ ~r-e ~

~~
~ ~ ;s ~ tS ~ CIJ·~

~~
a ~ eo ~.~ ~ ~.~ .~ ~ .~ ~ .~ \FJ .~ a

N a ;s
~~ ~§

a tj a ~ ~~ ~ ~
~ .~

~~N ~ tj~ CIJ CIJ ~~ ~.~ a § ~ Cl)
tj.~ ~.~ ~ eo ~t5 ~~ ~~ ~~ a tj a a a ~
tn'\j a~ ~ tj ~ ~ N ~ ~ ~ g~ ~ tJJ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

TRAIT 'U.~ ~.~

~
~

~~ ~ .~
tjN .~ .~ .~ a .~ a .~ ~

.~ r-:e .~ r-e ~ ~'U . ~. f2 . ~ tJJ. ~.~ . ~~ ~ CIJ

17a 100 50
b 86 5 58 100 100 50 5 17
c 14 95 39
d 3 95 100 100 83
No. (11) (14) (21) (31) (4) (8 ) (6 ) (20) (3) (10 ) (6)

l8a 100 100 100 70 100 100 90 33
b 30 10 100 100 67 100
No. (10) (13) (22) (10) (7) (11 ) (10) (11) (4) (6) (3)

19a 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
b 100 100 100 100
No. (11) (14) (23) (7) (7) (11) (15) (18) (4) (12 ) (3 )

20a 100 94 100 97 100 100 100 25 9
b 6 3 75 100 91 100
No. (12) (17 ) (23 ) (33) (7) (11) (15) (16) (3) . (11) (3)

21a 100 100 100 97 100 100 100 29 40
b 3 100 100 71 60
No. (12) (17) (23) (33) . (7) (11) (12) (18) (3) (7) (5)

22a 80
b 20 100 100 100 100 100 100
c 100 100 100 100
No. (5) (5) (14) (29) (2) (11) (12) (17 ) (2) . (8 ) (2)

23a 100 27 5 46 78 87 93 5 18 80
b 73 88 32 15 10 95 90 67
c 7 22 7 3 7 10 15 20
No. (19) (22) (57) (59) (27) (30 ) (14) . (40) (10) (33 ) (5)

24a 92 18 36 46 44 95 78 100 100
b 8 100 82 64 54 100 56 5 22
No. (12) (20) (11) (11) (13) (11) (9) (19) (9) (13) (5)

25a 73
b 27 100
No. (11) . (12)

26a 100
b 100
No. (11) (13)

27a 100
b 100
No. (11) (15)



TABLE 9: Degree of separation of moa species
combined by Cacraft (1976) based on
species traits discussed here on
pages 150-188.
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95% 80%

SPECIES FEMUR TIBIO TARSO "FEMUR TIBIO TARSO

Emeus

cras. vs hutt. 16 15 4

Euryapteryx

grave vs ger. 9 3,15 15 4/16 14

n.sp. vs ger. 4/9,16 15 5,15 10 8,14

grave vs n.sp. 10

exiZ. vs curt. 13 10

Pachyornis

mapp; vs sept. 17 10,12

(numbers refer to species traits)



TABLE 10: Degree of separation of moa species
accepted by Cacraft (1976), based
on species traits discussed here
on pages 150-188.
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95% 80%

SPECIES FEMUR TIBIO TARSO FEMUR TIBIO TARSO

Euryapteryx

qer , vs curt. S 18 S

Pachyornis

elep. vs mapp. 26,27 19 18 9,13

Dinornis

g'&g. vs nov. S 4,14

gig. vs tor. 4 9

gig. vs stru... 12 9 23 22 4

nou, vs tor. S

nou, vs stru. 9,22 12 20 8,23

tor. vs stru. 12

(Numbers refer to species traits)



TABLE 11: Number of traits (see pages 150-188)
from the three main leg bones that
separate the moa genera.
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Megal. Anom. Emeus Eury. Pachu . .Dinornis

Heqal , 95% 18 19 11 10 17

80% 9 12 10 7 7

Anom. 95% 9 5 2 8

80% 9 3 5 4

Emeus 95% 0 2 6

80% 0 3 7

Eury. 95% 1 3

80% 0 3

Pachy. 95% 4

80% 2
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TABLE 13: Species identifications (MNI)-----
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NORTH ISLAND SOUTH ISLAND

COAST INTERIOR COAST INTERIOR

l>i
C (lJ
0

~
rl

-,-; U) ~ rl
:=J ~ a.> C ~ cd
C o m a.> ~ <lJ :>
0 cd m m <U H :=J ~
~ I-J m 0

~ :3 u ..Q (1)
0 :=J ~ m U) U) ..r::
O-f +J H 0 ~ r-l

~
C m

:=J H -,-; ~ -r-1 :=J co (j) ~
m 0 cd 0 m 0 0 cd 6 m
~ ~ 8 E-i E-i ~ U rn E-i

Megalapteryx
didinus 2 2 1

Anomalopteryx
didiformis 3 6 1 1 2

Emeus crassus 1 1 1

Euryapteryx
geranoides 5 1 6 3 6 2 1

Euryapteryx
curtus 3 2 1

Pachyornis
eZephantopus 1 3 1 2 2 2

Pachyornis
mapp&n& 13 5 1* 1* 3*

Dinornis
giganteus 1 1

Dinornis
novaezealandiae 1 1 1 1 1

Dinornis
torosus 1 1 1 3 3 1 1

Dinornis
struthoides 1 1 1 1 2 1 2

* These are a small Pachyornis, most like P. mapp&n&
in morphology.



TABLE 14: Patterns of element return. These
have been standardised by counting 351
the most frequent element, or
elements, as 100 and the others as
percentages of them.

(1)

:>m
* u eo)\: ~c c (l)
0 m H H ~ ...--f

Iil .r-i (J) bi ~ ~ H H ...--f
D ::J ~ C ~ aJ C H m eo)\:

H C o (1) m (l) H ...--f (l) :> i:

~
0 m m 0 m (l) c H ~ ~ ~ Iil
~ I-J m 0 S

~
~ 0 U ..Q eu (l) G

0 ::J H eu m .r-f (J) 4-l Ul ~ ~8 ~ ..JJ H 0 ~ C N r-I ~ ~ c m
r5 ::J H .r-i ~ eu .r-f ~ c m ~ o (l) ~ Iil

ca 0 m 0
~

m. 0 .r-f 0 m 0 ~ eu
~~. ~ P-l Eo; 8 8 P-l ~. U ::r: ~ 0 8

Skull 3 12 4 0 0 0 9 40 0 33 5 0 20 50 16
Quadrate 3 16 4 0 0 0 18 40 0 33 30 0 20 0 22
Mandible 3 14 0 0 0 0 0 60 0 39 15 0 10 50 18
Atlas 80 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 5 0 0 0 5
Axis 80 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28 5 0 0 50 9
Cervical

Vertebrae 80 23 4 33 0 100 36 40 0 17 10 100 10 50 23
Thoracic

Vertebrae 13 35 9 0 0 0 100 40 0 22 10 100 10 50 32
Caudal

Vertebrae *** 2 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 11 15 0 0 0 6
Ribs 18 14 4 0 0- 0 18 20 0 22 25 100 40 100 22
Sternal Ribs 18 7 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 6 30 0 10 50 12
sternum 7 16 4 0 0 0 9 20 0 22 5 0 20 0 13
Pelvis 28 58 9 33 0 100 73 80 0 28 35 100 60 50 51
Femur 100 86 87 67 100 100 91 100 100 100 75 0 100 50 88
Tibiotarsus 53 100 100 100 100 100 64 80 0 72 100 100 70 0 87
Fibula 53 79 70 67 100 100 73 60 0 56 15 100 40 50 59
Tarso-

metatarsus 1 19 4 33 100 0 73 60 0 56 35 100 40 50 38
First

Phalanges 0 14 4 33 100 0 36 20 0 39 20 100 la 50 23
Middle

Phalanges 0 9 0 0 0 100 9 40 0 17 25 0 30 50 17
Terminal

Phalanges 0 12 4 0 0 100 9 40 0 22 15 0 20 50 17

TOTAL MNI 43 23 3 1 1 11 5 1 18 20 1 10 2

* The problems associated with these samples (see text)
renders them unrepresentative; they have not been
included in the averaged value.

** Calculated from MNI total for each element, not from
standardised MNI.

*** Not measured. Assumed value of 1.



TABLE 15 Return ratios based on small, medium
and large moa maximised MNI values for
selected elements
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<1J
:>
m

s:: u
0 rd ~a,-f U) bi ~ HU) :::1 ~ s:: (l) s:: H(l) s:: U <1J (lj <1J H <1J+J 0 Cd Cd 0 ·m (l) H ~ ~a,-f ~ ~ (lj 0

~ & ~ u ,..QU) 0 B ~ U) U)
O-! +J 0 ~ s:: ,..-1 ~ s::,..-1
~

H a,-f ~ Cd a,-f :::1 m ~ <1Jr-1 0 m 0 § Cd 0 0 (lj ~~ ~ ~ E-i 8 8 ~ U ::r: 0

Maximised Site M1\II

small 68 31 19 2 1 1 1 4 4 3 2
medium 73 12 5 2 1 1 11 5 15 16 5
large 18 2 1 0 0 0 4 1 3 3 4

Skull/Quadrate %**
.small 18 13 0 0 0 0 0 25 75 * 50
medium 15 25 20 0 0 0 9 20 33 * 0
large 12 0 0 0 0 0 33 25

Cervicals % **
small 22 26 11 0 0 0 0 25 0 33 50
medium 19 8 20 50 0 100 36 20 20 6 20
large 6 50 0 0 0 0 0 0

Femur %

small 87 94 79 100 0 100 0 75 100 100 100
medium 81 67 100 50 100 0 64 100 100 75 100
large 56 50 0 75 0 67 33 75

Tibiotarsus %

small 85 100 100 50 0 100 100 50 25 67 0
medium 81 100 80 100 100 100 55 40 67 100 100
large 72 100 100 50 0 67 67 100

Tarsometatarsus %

small 13 13 5 0 100 0 0 0 50 33 0
medium 44 25 20 50 0 0 73 60 60 31 40
large 39 50 0 50 .100 .33 . .33 25

* 7 individuals represented, but could not segregate small
from medium

** Port Jackson not included in these due to problems with
the sample (see text)



TABLE 16 Cut mark data, all sites
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sAw BLUNT .. HE.A.VY FINE

Skull 1(1)
Quadrate
Mandible
Tracheal Rings
Cervical Vertebrae 24(5)
Thoracic Vertebrae 4(3)
Caudal Vertebrae
Ribs 29(4)
Sternal Ribs 9(2)
Sternum 3(1)
Pelvis 25(14) 77(13)
A.x.ial Fragments 5(1) 24(5)
Femur 4(4) 19(18) 10(5) 189(30)
Tibiotarsus 7(7) 91(77) 5(3) 350(58)
Fibula 1(1) 6 (1) 17(4)
Intertarsal Sesamoid
Tarsometatarsus 7(7) 1(1) 5(4) 7(2)
First Phalanges
Middle Phalanges 2(2)
Terminal Phalanges
Unidentified Phalanges 1(1)
Long Bone End Frags
Long Bone Shaft Frags 1 (1) 11(11) 5(5) 25(9)
Unidentified Frags 2 (1) 22(5)

NOTE: Number in brack.ets indicates number of fragments
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TABLE 17 Marrow extraction aata

<J)

:>
cd
o :>t

~ C <J)
0 cd H :>t ,....,

.r-! (J) tJI ::J ~ H ,....,
::J ~ C t:Q <J) C ~ nJ
C U <J) nJ <J) H <J) :>
0 co 0 co <J) c ~ ::J ~
~ t-:J cd S a :3 0 o ,.Q <J)
0 ::J Cd co 'r-! (J) (J) ..c:
~ .J.J H ~ C N ,....,

~
c cd

::J H .,., co .r-! ::J C nJ <JJ
~nJ 0 cd § m· D 'r-! 0 m ~

,~ P-! . . E-! .8 . P-4. .. ~ " u . . ::c 0 8

SKULL
:% long spiral 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
:breaking blows/MNE 0.50

PELVIS
.9.:: long spiral 0 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 2 0• 0

:breaking blows/MNE 0.50 2.00 0.14 0.17

FEMUR
:% long spiral 6 12 0 0 15 7 50 25 32 14 0
:breaking blows/MNE 0.04 0.08 0.05 0.11 0.13 0.13

TIBIOTARSUS
:% long spiral 34 29 16 50 30 17 0 41 38 49 0
:breaking blows/MNE 0.25 0.28 1.00 0.62 0.17 0.85 0.27 0.83

FIBULA
:% long spiral 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
:breaking blows/MNE 0.04 0 0

TARSOMETATARSUS
:% long spiral 100 0 50 0 21 33 0 20 25 0 0
:breaking blows/MNE 0.06 0.15 0.20

LONG BONE SHAFT FRAGS
• 9.:: long spiral 25 29 11 21 17 45 0 8 7 5 0• 0

:breaking blows (1 ) (2 ) (1) (2 )

UNIDENTIFIED FRAGS
:%long spiral 5 6 0 0 9 4 0 0 0 0 0
:breaking blows (1)

NOTE: Sites and elements not represented in this table
have no breaking blows or long spiral fractures

Sawn breaks not included as breaks
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. TABLE 18 Articulated bone units

~ >t H
~ 0'-; ~ H
(l) ~ ~ ~
(l) ~ ~ ~ (l) r--1
~ 0 cd ~ ~ r--1
U ~ & ,.Q cd

0 U1 Cl) 4-1
...-1 0.,

~
s:: ~

(lj ~ 0'-; (l) 0
U ~ I T. 0 m cd rt1

<5 0·u ~ ·8 ~ p.-;

skull, a few cervicals X
skull, several tracheal rings X
skull, a number of cervicals X
skuI L, many tracheal rings X
skull, many tracheal rings, some upper cervicals X
skull, all cervicals X
skull, all cervicals, all tracheal rings X

skull, cervicals, thoracics, ribs X
complete except legs X
lower half neck, thoracics, ribs X
small section cervicals X X
small section tracheal rings X
large section tracheal rings X
small section thoracics X X
small section with cervicals and thoracics X X
thoracics, pelvis X
thoracics, pelvis, some caudals X
some ribs X
tibiotarsus and fibula X X
tarsometatarslls, all or most phalanges X X
tarsometatarslls, some phalanges X X X

some phalanges X X

* Based on site reports, not my own observations



TABLE 19 Features of bone tool manufacture

TAl RUA
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POUNAWEA

Number of fragments 143 22

Range in cortical bone thickness (cm) 0.5 - 2.2 0.5 - 2.0

% short curved fracture 36 14

% long curved fracture 25 45

Element Femur % 3 5

Tibiotarsus % 19 50

Tarsometatarsus % 0 0

Unidentified long bone % 57 41

Axial % 1 0

Unidentified % 21 5



TABLE 20 Burned and gnawn bone
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WEIGHT BURNED #FRAGMENTS #FRAGMENTS
BONE (gm) DOGGNAWN RODENT GNAWN

Kaupokonui 1,205 18 242

Port Jackson 750 3 3

Tairua 61 5 8

Tokoroa 35 0 1

Whakamoenga Cave 116 3 0

Tai Rua 2,332 9 2

Pounawea 145 32 1

Minzion Burn 5 0 0

Coal Creek 12,460 0 10

Hawksburn 97,177 4 247

Rockfall II 493 0 0

Dwens Ferry 3,009 33 0

Takahe Valley ° 13 0



TABLE 21 Evidence of bone tool manufacture
in Clutha Valley case study
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Coal Hawksburn Rockfall Owens Minzion
Creek 11 Ferry Burn

FEMUR

saw cuts 2 0 0 0
long curved fracture 7% 5% 13% 50%
medial/lateral blunt

blows 0 0 0 0
tube-like shaft segments 0 0 1 0

T1B1OTARSUS

saw cuts 4 1 0 0
long curved fracture 10% 9% 0% 14%
medial/lateral blunt

blows 0 1 0 0

tube-like shaft segments 0 2 0 1

TARSOMETATARSUS

saw cuts 2 1 0 0
long curved fracture 0% 0% 0% 0%

medial/lateral blunt
blows 1 0 0 0

tube-like shaft segments 0 0 0 0



'TABLE 22 General lithics data for Clutha
Valley case study
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% Broken % Used Edges % Shatter General
Tools plus. with Severed Plus Lithics
Retouch Use/Retouch Cores Sample
Flakes Scars Size

(l) <V (l) (l)
+J .w ..JJ +J0'-; or-! 0'-; 0'-;
~

~ ~ ~(lj (l) nj (l) m (l)
r-1 +J r-1 r-1 ..w r-1 +J
r-1 (l) r-1 r-1 (l) r-1 (l)
(l) ~ (l) OJ ~ (l) ~o o o o o o U
H r-1 ~ ~ r-1 H r-1
0 or-! 0 0 0'-; 0 0'-;

t.:l4 U) t.:l4 c, U) t.:l4 U)

MINZION BURN 13 13 15 82 81 430 79

COAL CREEK 7 16 82 777

HA'WKSBURN

midden 9 9 244 117

manufacturing 9 18 537 490

butchering 19 40 942 225

ovens 14 23 57 18

domestic 9 10 474 456

total site 12 15 21 76 66 2254 1306

OWENS FERRY 31 37 29 58 36 460 208



TABLE 23 Porcellanite rnicrochipping usewear
.anaLys i s resu.l ts
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MINZION COAL HA~VKSBURN OWENS
BURN CREEK .. FERRY

# Used Edges 64 48 116 144

Worked Material (%)

bone 2 0 2 3

hardwood 13 48 57 28

meat 11 4 2 8

hide 0 0 2 2

vegetable 0 0 0 1

not bone 91 83 92 79

not classifiable 9 17 6 17
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COMMUNAL VERSUS :INDIVIDUAL HUNTING

Major Basis

Large quantity of bone at kill sites
Kill and processing site layers well defined

and extensive
Kill sites often reused
Kill sites randomly located
Kill, processing and habitation sites situated

together
Broad range of species, few individuals of each

Secondary Basis

Large number of unmodified flake tools at kill
or processing site

Large quantity of bone at processing site
Kill sites cannot be located archaeologically

Communal

yes

yes
yes
no

yes
no

yes
yes
no

Individual

no

no
no
yes

no
yes

no
no
yes

PERMANENT VERSUS TEMPORARY OCCUPATION

Major Basis

Habitation sites with full range of domestic
features

Stone tools used on a variety of materials

Secondary Basis

Permanent Temporary

yes no
yes no

Intensive marrow and grease extraction
Low value bones common in habitation sites
Habitation site located at kill
Low density cultural layers at habitation sites

yes
yes
no
no

no
no
yes
yes

LONG DISTANCE TRANSPORT VERSUS IMMEDIATE CONSUMPTION

Major Basis

Bone portions missing from region
Evidence of food preservation

Secondary Basis

Transport Immediate

yes no
yes no

Low value bones in habitation sites
Intensive marrow and grease extraction
Habitation sites on major transport routes

no
no
yes

yes
yes
no

NOTE: Major Basis refers to those patterns showing
quite clear separation. Secondary Basis refers
to patterns showing good separation, but that
are contingent on particular conditions.

FIGURE 1 Basis for elimination of exploitation
hypotheses



FIGURE 2: Location of bones in moa skeleton.
l.skull, 2.mandible, 3.quadrate,
4.cervical vertebrae(tracheal rings,
not shown, are located alongside these
vertebrae), 5.thoracic vertebrae, 6.ribs,
7.sternal ribs, 8.sternum, 9.ilium of
pelvis, IQ.ischium of pelvis, 11.pubis of
pelvis, 12.femur, 13.tibiotarsus,
14.fibula, 15.tarsometatarsus, 16.first
phalanges, 17.middle phalanges,
18.terminal phalanges, 19.caudal vertebrae.
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1. Relative number of scars
- none.
- rare. On an edge of 5-6cm, 1-10 scars.
- uncommon. 11-20 scars on 5-6cm edge.
- fairly common. Scarring usually not continuous.
- common. Scarring continuous or almost so.
- abundant. Numerous, superimposed scars.

2. Location of scarring
- absent.

random.
wide. Continuous along edge, but scars separated by more than

one scar width.
close. As wide, ,but less than one scar width apart.
continuous. Scars touch or overlap.
clumped. Scars all or mostly isolated in discrete clusters.

3. Edge row (small step/hinge scarring in proximal portion of larger
scarring)

- absent.
- partial. Present along at least a short section of the edge.
- complete .. Present along all or most of the edge.

4. Orientation of scars to edge long axis
- transverse.
- diagonal.
- bi-diagonal.
- mixed.

5. Size of scars (width)
- very large. Greater than 1mm, no greater than 3mm.
- large. 0.5 - 1.0rom.
- small. All other flake scars less than 0.5rnrn.
- nibble. A nick in the edge, not a true flake scar. Small size.

6. Rounding of edge (examined at 40X)
- none.

some. Slight rounding (or frosting) of edge, particularly
projections, in 1 or 2 locations.

moderate. Rounding of edge reasonably common or general.
well. Marked rounding or abrasion of edge in at least 2 or 3

locations.
extreme. Marked rounding and abrasion of edge is present along

much of edge.

7. Scar termination
- feather.
- hinge.
- step.
- break. Snapped at 90° to edge (may have crescentic outline).

8. Definition of scars (at 40X, except very large scars at 10X)
- poor. Barely discernible where flake scar ends.
- medium. Margins easily defined.
- good. Of considerable depth and definition.
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9. Proximal cross section of scars
- shallow. Of similar depth to scar as a whole.
- deep. Proximal portion obviously deeper than rest of scar.
- break. 90° break.

10. Dorsal/ventral distribution of scars
- unifacial.
- bifacial.
- intermediate. Not clearly unifacial or bifacial.

11. Edge-on curvature of edge
- moderate to marked.
- straight to slight.

NOTE: where edge row present,very small edge row scars
not included in orientation, size, termination,
definition, or proximal cross section (they are
considered to be a separate feature already
assessed).

FIGURE 3 Porcellanite usewear microchipping
variables
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BONE
General: not extensive. Mainly on high points. Not well linked.
Matrix: many small bumps. Highly reflective (3X-4X natural reflectivity).

Some smoothing but generall rough surface. Natural flake topography
little changed. Occasional small mirror-like high terraced bumps
present. Isolated high points may be smoother, but small bumps still
present. May have wide and narrow striations. Rounded, but not
high domed, rounded polish bumps may be present.

Quartz Grains: edges may be rounded. May have filmy lustre, but not
polished. Striations, pitting, linear series of pits all present.

HARDWOOD
General: widespread; polish patches ca. 4X-5X size of bone patches.

Slower to develop than bone. Better linking of polish patches than
in bone.

Matrix: small bumps rare or absent. Less reflective than bone (ca. 2X
3X natural). Much smoother than bone; generally a smooth rounded
polish; low areas may be unpolished resulting in a lace-like pattern.
High points may have small mirror-like high terraced bumps. Narrow
and wide striations less common than on bone. Polish bumps, often
of high relief and close to domed, usually present.

Quartz Grains: edges may be rounded, but less common than on bone. No
filmy lustre. Striations, pitting, linear series of pits are much
less common than on bone.

CORDYLINE STEM
General: more isolated and smaller patches than hardwood. Slower to

develop than hardwood. Otherwise as hardwood.
Matrix: as hardwood, but rounding much less common. Domed and close to

domed polish bumps absent.
Quartz Grains: as hardwood.

FIBROUS VEGETABLE
General: ca. as extensive as wood.
Matrix: no small bumps. Duller than hardwood (ca. 2X natural);

occasionally as hardwood. General background polish same as soft
vegetable. Highly minutely pitted or abraded. Large mirror-like
terraced areas may be common; small mirror-like high terraced bumps
may also be common. May have some striations. Domed and close to
domed polish bumps may be present.

Quartz Grains: edge rounding uncommon. Pitting and linear series of
pits as common as on hardwood, but striations uncommon.

SOFT VEGETABLE
General: polish uncommon. Slow to develop.
Matrix: no small bumps. Dull (ca. 2X natural). Some smoothing, but

generally very rough. When very developed some get some small mirror
like high terraced bumps. No striations.

Quartz Grains: edge rounding rare; slight when present. No striations,
pitting, or linear series of pits.

DRY HIDE
General: extensive at edge. Highly linked.
Matrix: no small bumps. Very reflective, almost irridescent. Very

smooth and appears to have flowed. Many striations.
Quartz Grains: extreme edge rounding. Many striations.

FIGURE

MEAT no polish present

4 : Silcrete usewear polish descriptions------



FIGURE 5: Femur species trait locations
(numbers refer to trait numbers
in text).
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FIGURE 6: Tibiotarsus species trait locations
(numbers refer to trait numbers in
text).
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FIGURE 7: Tarsornetatarsus species trait
locations (numbers refer to trait
numbers in text).
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FIGURE 8: site location map.
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FIGURE 9: Limb bone cut marks and processing
procedures
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FIGURE 10: Central otago case study area
physical features.
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FIGURE 11: site location and prehistoric
vegetation distribution,
Beaumont to Coal Creek.
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FIGURE 12: Site location and prehistoric
vegetation distribution, Coal
Creek to Kawarau River.
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FIGUP~ 13: Silcrete tool with bone polish.
Actual size. Owens Ferry.
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PLATE 1: Sawn bone, Tai Rua. Two on left
are distal tarsornetatarsus,' 1 on
right is proximal femur. Close-up
of saw margin from bone on left is
shown in Plate 3 •

PLATE 2: Sawn bone, Coal Creek. On left is a
distal end of a tarsornetatarsus, on
right is a proximal end.
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PLATE 3: Saw striations on sawn bone from
Tai Rua (bone on left in Plate 1 ).
Each scale unit = 0.005 mm.

PLATE 4: Fine cut marks on distal tibiotarsus
(on left of bone, just below triple
vessel marks). Note fresh rat gnawing
marks on upper right-hand edge of bone
(bone from Kaupokonui) .
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PLATE 5: Blunt object blow impact scar on
posterior distal tibiotarsu~. Note
ring cracks. Note spiral fracture
on upper right~hand side of break
(bone from Port Jackson).

PLATE 6: Extreme soil polish on porcellanite.
10 scale units = JO.05 mm. Note
smooth, flat, glassy patches in
centre of photograph. Also note
rounded nature of much of the surface
irregularities.
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PLATE 7: Natural porcellanite surface.
10 scale units = 0.05 mm.

PLATE 8: NaOH treatment of porcellanite.
Scale as for other polish photographs,
magnification ca. 500X. Note dull,
grainy, pitted appearance and absence
of any glassy, reflective areas.
Treated with 5% NaOH at 83°C for 1 hour.
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PLATE 9: Meat polish on porcellanite. 10 scale
units = 0.05 mm. Note terrace and
bump edges appear to be a d.i s t i nc t;
dark line as compared with natural
surface. Surfaces are smoothed, but
edges not rounded.

PLATE 10: Soft vegetable polish on porcellanite.
10 scale units = ;0.;05 mm. Note bump
margins are rounded, rather than
forming a distinct dark line and that
surfaces are more smooth than meat.
1 of the rare striations is present
on this example.
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PLATE 11: Fibrous vegetable polish on porcellanite.
Scale as for other polish photographs,
magnification c a , 500X.:' Superimposed
snowbank. structures beginn.ing to develop
along a ridge from the lower left of
the photograph to the centre of the
photograph. Note considerable rounding,
including bump and terrace margins.
Also note a number of striations are
present.

PLATE 12: CordyZine stem polish on porcellanite.
10 scale units = 0.05 mm. Note
considerable rounding and smoothing,
but absence of high doming. Also
note striations.
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PLATE 13: Hardwood polish on porcellanite.
10 scale units == O~05 mm. Note
well developed, high arched doming,
marked rounding and smoothing,
extensive polishing of low areas.
Also note striations, including wide
trough-like striations.

PLATE 14: Bone polish on porcellanite. 10 scale
units = O~05 mm. Although difficult to
see in this photograph, a number of the
small bumps characteristic of bone polish
can be discerned in the centre of the
photograph in the area between the three
large gas vessicles (holes). Note
considerable smoothing and rounding, but
with much of natural surface topography
preserved unlike hardwood polish. Also
note abundant striations.
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PLATE 15: Dry hide polish on porcellanite. Scale
as for other polish photographs,
magnification ca. 500X. Note abundant
striations. A terraced bump is present
in the centre of the photograph.

PLATE 16: Natural silcrete surface. Each
scale unit = 0.005 mm. Note large
reflective quartz grains and fine
dark matrix.
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PLATE 17: Soft vegetable polish on silcrete.
Matrix polish. Each scale- unit =
0.005 mm. Slightly more reflective
area in centre of photograph. Surface
of polish very rough.

PLATE 18: Fibrous vegetable polish on silcrete.
Matrix polish. Each scale unit =
0.005 mm. More reflective patches
around quartz grain. Also note linear
series of pits on quartz grains.
Note minutely pitted appearance of
the matrix polish.
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PLATE 19: Fibrous vegetable polish on silcrete.
Quartz grain polish. Each scale unit
0.005 mm. Note linear series of pits
but only 1 striation. Quartz grain
edges not rounded.

PLATE 20: Cordyline stern polish on silcrete.
Matrix polish. Each scale unit =
0.005 mme Note polish is well smoothed
but not particularly rounded. Polish
patch more isolated than hardwood.
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PLATE 21: CordyZine stem polish on silcrete.
Matrix polish. Each scale unit =

0.005 mm. This is an extremely well
developed example. Polish' moderately
rounded and has developed the lace
like pattern.

PLATE 22: Hardwood polish on silcrete. Matrix
polish. Each scale unit = 0.005 mm.
Note lace-like patterning. Polished
areas very smoothed and roundedi
polish bumps in centre of photograph
(and not quite in focus) can be seen
to be domed.
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PLATE 23: Bone polish on silcrete. Matrix
polish. Each scale unit = 0.005 mm.
Note highly localised nature of
polish and rough surface. Small
bumps just ._·bar.el~l visible in the
polish area of the photograph.

PLATE 24: Dry hide polish on silcrete. Matrix
and quartz q r a.in. polish. Each scale
unit = 0.005 mm. Note extreme
rounding of quartz grain (large solid
reflective area in upper centre of
photograph) and flowed appearance of
matrix polish.
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PLATE 25: Coal Creek porcellanite usewear
sample. Scale in centimetres.
Listed from left to right, site
layer in brackets.
Top row (Area A): M13(1); M13(Turf)
M12(Test pit); M12 (Test pit);
K10(Turf)i K10(Turf)i L13(Turf)i
L13(Turf)i LIO(Turf)i LIO(Turf)
(last 3 unused). Second Row (Area B):
L10(1); K10(1)i J10(1); G7(1); G7(1)
G5 (1); G5 (1); G5 (1); G5 (1) •

Bottom Row (Area E): #113; #112;
Sq.3; Sq,3; Sq.3, Sq.4; Sq.5; Sq.6;
Sq.6; Sq.6.

PLATE 26: Minzion Burn porcellanite 10% usewear
sample, used pieces. Scale in
centimetres. Listed from left to right.
Top Row: #6; #13; #21;#39;#39;#46;#47;#48;
#50;#51;#57. Second row: #62;#62;#63;#67;
#68 i #69; #69; #71 i #74 i #'76 i #81. Third row:
#81;#82;#83;#85;#86;#87i#90;#98;#99,#103;
#106. Bottom row: #108;#109;#110;#112;#118;
#122;#123;#125;#125;#129;#135.
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PLATE 27: Minzion Burn porcellanite 10% usewear
sample, unused pieces. Scale in
centimetres. Listed from left to
right. Top row: #12;#25;#39;#44;
#46; Second row: #49;#54;#69;#73;
#83. Third row: #83; #84;#85;#87;
#87, Bottom row: #87;#93;#107;#109;
#110.

PLATE 28: Hawksburn porcellanite usewear
sample./ Oven Area.Scale in
centimetres. Listed from left to
right. Top row: BB359;BB270;BB343;
BB292;BB327;BB357. Second row: BB274;
BA185;BB320;BB281;BB275. Bottom row:
BB340;BB280;BB337;BB390(last unused).
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PLATE 29: Hawksburn porcellanite usewear sample,
Midden Area. Scale in centimetres.
Listed from left to right.- Top row:
BB028;BB006iBAOOliBA072, Second row:
BB228;BB068;BB024;BB423;BB194.
Bottom row: BB247;BB230;BBlll,BB084;
BB436iBBIOl (last 2 unused).

PLATE 30: Hawksburn porcellanite usewear sample,
Butchering Area. Scale in centimetres.
Listed from left to right. Top row:
BA175jBB1648iBB1685;BB1641. Second row:
BB1911iBB1884;BB1867iBB1696iBB1855.
Bottom row: BB1815iBB1846iBB1878;BB1858;
BB1818;BB1714 (last unused) .
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PLATE 31: Hawksburn porcellanite usewear sample,
Domestic area. Scale in centimetres.
Listed from left to right. Top row:
BB2174;BB2179iBB2173;BB2196;BB2183.
Second row: BB2178iBB2203iBB2206iBB2189;
BB2184;BB2190. Bottom row: BB2177i
BB2188;BB2172;BB2197.

PLATE 32: Hawksburn porcellanite usewear sample,
Lithic Manufacturing Area. Scale in
centimetres. Listed from left to right.
Top row: BB2230iBB2252;BB2261;BB2256;
BB2258. Second row: BB2246;BB2263;BB2236;
BB2232jBB2237. Bottom row: BB2238;
BB2239;BB2254;BB2260;BB2233 (last 3
unused) .
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PLATE 33: Owens Ferry porcellanite usewear sample,
used pieces. Scale in centimetres.
Listed from left to right, site layers in
brackets. Top row: D1(8);E3(8);E5(8);
EI0 (8) iEI0 (8) ;EIO (8) ;Ell (8) iE11 (8) i E14

(Pit fill); F7 (6) ;FIO (8) ;F14 (8) ;F14 (8)".Second
row: G6(8)iG7(6)iG7(6)iG9(6)iGIO(8)i
G11 (8) .c i i (8) ;Gl1 (8) ;Gll (8) ;G12 (8) ;G12 (8) i

G12(8). Third row: G13(8);G13(8);G13(8)i
G14(8);G15(8)iH6(6)iH6(6)iH9(8)iH9(8)iH9(8)iH9(8)~

Bottom row: HIO(8);Hll(8)jHll(8);H11(8)iH11(8);
H12 (8) ;H12 (8) iH12 (8) ;H12 (8) ;H12 (8) ;H14 (8).

PLATE 34: Owens Ferry porcellanite usewear sample,
used pieces. Scale as for other Owens
Ferry plate (Plate 33). Listed from
left to right, site layer in brackets.
Top row: 14(8),17(8);111(6);111(6);111(6);
III (6) ;112 (8) ;113 (8) ;J6 (8) ;J6 (8). Second row:
J7 (6) i J8 (6) ; J9 (5/6) i J11 (9) ; J12 (8) ; J13 (8) ;

K7(8);K10(8);K11(6). Bottom row: L8(6)j
Ll1 (8) iL11 (8) ;Gl (8) ;G3 (8) ;H2 (8) ;H3 (8);

H3 (8) ,13 (8) i 13 (8) ; H12 (10) ; H12 (10) •
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PLATE 35: Hawksburn silcrete usewear sample.
Scale in centimetres. Listed from
left to right, site layer in brackets.
Top row: FB14(1);FBIO(I&2);FB3(1&2).
Second row: I16(1);II8(2);L2(1);
N13-14(2). Third row: C16(Surface);
C25(1);H12(Oven). Bottom row:
H9(1)jH12(2);HI9(2) .

PLATE 36: Other sites silcrete usewear saIT~le.

Scale in centimetres. Listed from
left to right, site layer in brackets.
Top row (Owens Ferry): Disturbed (8)
(used on bone)i HIO(8, pit fill);
F13(lO). Second row (S153/7): H7-1;
G7;Gll. Bottom row (first 3 Minzion
Burn; last Coal Creek, Area E): #82;
#98;#126;Sq.,6.
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PLATE 37: Harris lines on moa proximal
tibiotarslis. Present on left-hand
side of bonei probably five in this
example (FB717, Department of
Anthropology, University of otago,
comparative collection).
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APPENDIX 1: Cross-list of selected plant and
animal species scientific names

SCIENTIFIC NAME COMMON NM1E

Trees and Shrubs

BeiZschmieda tawa
CarmichaeZia spp.
Cassinia
Coprosma
CordyZine austraZis
Dacrydium cupressin~@

Discaria toumatou
DracophyZZum spp.
Hebe
Hoheria/PZagianthus
Leptospermum ericoides
Leptospermum scoparium
Nothofagus spp.
OZearia
PhyZZocZadus aZpinus
Podocarpaceae
Podocarpus dacrydioides
Podocarpus haZZii
Podocarpus totara
Rosa rubiginosa
Sophora

Other Plants

ChionochZoa spp., Festuca spp. Poa spp.
DurviZZea spp.
Lagenaria siceraria
Phormiwn t.enax
Pteridi~~ aquiZinum var. escuZentum
RaouZia spp.

Birds

Apteryx spp ..
Hemiphaga novaeseelandiae
HeteraZocha acutirostris
Nestor meridionaZis
Nctornis mantelZi
FUffinus grisseus
Strigops habroptiZus
Tinarnidae

tawa
native broom
(eg. C.Z~ptophyZZa, tauhinu)
(eg. Coprosma spp., karamu)
ti
rimu
matagouri
grass trees
no common e~livalent

lacebark/ribbonwood
kanuka
manuka
beech
no common equivalent
mountain toatoa
podocarps
kahikatea
Hallls or thin-barked totara
totara
sweet brier (introduced)
(eg. 59 microphyZZa, kowhai)

tussock
giant bull kelp
gourd
flax
bracken fern (fern root)
scabweed

kiwi
native pigeon
huia
kaka
tak.ahe
mutton bird
kakapo
tinamous
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SCIENTIFIC NAME

Other Animals

Alces alces
Anguilla spp.
Bison bison
Cucumerunio websteri~

Hyridella menziesi
Rangifer tarandus

COMMON NAME

moose
eel
buffalo

fresh water mussels
caribou
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APPE0TDIX 2 Faunal analysis raw data

KAUPOKOI\TUI
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PORT JACKSOI\J

r"(j rcJ
(1J ill

+Jr"(j +J ~ .tJrcJ .tJ ~
..c: (1J ..c: ~ ..c (1J ..c ~
t» ~ t» ~ bJ~ t» ~

0.1 H 0.1 ,..Q f.il H 0r-1 ~ 0r-1 ,.q fi1 H
ill ::> (1J ~ Z Z (1J ~ (]) ~ Z Z
8= m ~ ::J :8 :8 8;t:O ~ ::J ~ ~

Skull 112.7 5 5 0.6 1 1
Quadrate 12.1 14 7 1.0 1 1
Mandible 19.0 11 6
Tracheal Rings 6.8 18
Atlas 2.1 2 2
Axis 4.5 3 3
Cervical Vertebrae 1530.8 183 10 87.7 12 1
Thoracic Vertebrae 1649.3 87 15 71.5 7 2
Caudal Vertebrae 9.4 5 1
Vertebrae (unidentified) 121.3 7.9
Ribs 11.0 753.8 68 6 27.2 6 1
Sternal Ribs 29.1 18 3
Sternum 200.8 7 7 3.4 1 1
Pelvis 3.7 4929.1 25 25 149.4 2 2
Femur 207.8 12941.7 68 37 111.2 3796.9 39 20
Tibiotarsus 235.8 17035.5 84 43 89.0 5616.6 39 23
Fibula 29.6 1514.0 63 34 2.7 444.7 27 16
Intertarsal Sesamoid 6.1 3 2
Tarsometatarsus 989.6 13 8 33.8 2 1
First Phalanges 196.4 33 6 36.9 5 1
Middle Phalanges 126.1 47 4
Terminal Phalanges 2.3 69.2 30 5 2.8 1 1
Phalanges (unidentified)
Long Bone End Frags 9.3 62.9 1.7 61.4
Long Bone Shaft Frags 89.2 874.9 98.5 676.9
Unidentified Axial Frags 8.7 444.0 22.6
Unidentified Fragments 607.7 2061.1 446.5 1620.4

TOTAL 1204.8 45702.3 43 749.6 12661.7 23

NOTE: Weights in grams
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H
Z
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TOKOROA

H
Z
:?:

Skull
Quadrate
Mandible
Tracheal Rings 0.9 5
Atlas
Axis
Cervical Vertebrae 18.2 2 1
Thoracic Vertebrae
Caudal Vertebrae
Vertebrae (unidentified) 5.5
Ribs
Sternal Ribs
sternum
Pelvis 12.7 1 1
Femur 20.0 613.2 3 2 10.0 1 1
Tibiotarsus 341 .. 5 5 3 69.3 2 1
Fibula 41.9 4 2 23.6 1 1
Intertarsal Sesamoid
Tarsometatarsus 74.4 1 1 22.4 2 1
First Phalanges 17.0 1 1 2.7 1 1
Middle Phalanges
Terminal Phalanges
Phalanges (unidentified)
Long Bone End Frags
Long Bone Shaft Frags 40.9 224.4 25.7 59.8
Unidentified Axial Frags 1.9 2.7 0.8
Unidentified Fragments 13.8 6.6 12.1

TOTAL 60.9 1365.4 3 35.0 200.7 1
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~\THAK.AMOENGA CAVE
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TAl RUA

re re)
ill ill

+Jrc> +J ~ -tJrcJ -tJ ~...c: (]) ..c: ~ ...c: ill ...c: H
bl ~ tJl::5 t» ~ tJI ::5

"r-! ~ "Qj r§ ~ H "r-! ~ "@ r§ ~ H
Q) ::s z

~
ill ~ Z Z

8: (Xl 8= ~ ~ 8= (:Q 8= ~ ~ ~

Skull 4.0 1 1
Quadrate 7 .. 8 3 2
Mandible
Tracheal Rings 3.7 12 73.2 16 2
Atlas
Axis
Cervical Vertebrae 23.1 2 1 33.2 2967.5 69 4
Thoracic Vertebrae 7.1 5030.5 65 11
Caudal Vertebrae 57.7 5 1
Vertebrae (uni.derrti.fi.ed ) 3.2 712.4
Ribs 20.8 459.8 19 2
Sternal Ribs 40.4 4 1
Sternum 54.7 1 1
Pelvis 43.6 1 1 12.8 4272.6 8 8
Femur 13.3 1 1 12599.0 20 10
Tibiotarsus 65.5 83.4 2 1 830.9 9105.3 13 7
Fibula 12.4 1 1 785.2 12 8
lntertarsal Sesamoid 10.5 2 1
Tarsornetatarslls 43:=>.1 2887.0 13 8
First Phalanges 26.2 692.4 24 4
Middle Phalanges 7.9 1 1 103.1 11 1
Terminal Phalanges 21.2 3 1 6.3 49.8 6 1
Pl1alanges (unidentified) 7.8
Long Bone End Frags 17.4
Long Bone Shaft Frags 23.7 70.5 714.1 2963.3
Unidentified Axial Frags 6.6 240.6
Unidentified Fragments 26.8 11.0 236.0 63964

TOTAL 116.0 290.1 1 2332.3 43781.4 11
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POUNAWEA
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~lINZION BURN

re '"d
Q) ill

+J'"d +J ~ +Jrc> +J s::
..c Q) ..c H ..c ill ..c ~
tJi~ tJI~ tJI ~ t:JI~
o~ H 0r-1 ,..q !=il H o~ H -r-1 ,.Q I:il H
Q) ~ <D ~

~ Z Q) ::J Q) ~ Z z:s c:q 8:tJ ~ 8= c:q ~ 0 ~ ~

Skull 80.2 2 2
Quadrate 7.0 2 2
Mandible 16.6 3 3
Tracheal p' 24.2 54.L\.lngs
Atlas
Axis
Cervical Vertebrae 415.0 23 2
Thoracic Vertebrae 292.9 7 2
Caudal Vertebrae
vertebrae (unidentified) 7.5
Ribs 102.7 8 1
Sternal Ribs
Sternum 29.2 1 1
Pelvis 589.6 4 4
Femur 960.8 9 5 79.2 1 1
Tibiotarsus 6.3 987.6 6 4
Fibula 81.8 5 3
Intertarsal Sesamoid 2.0 1 1
Tarsametatarsus 749.2 4 3
First Phalanges 109.9 6 1
Middle Phalanges 148.1 17 2
Terminal Phalanges 79.8 12 2
Phalanges (unidentified)
Long Bone End Frags
Long Bone Shaft Frags 12 .. 3 111.8 4.3 28.6
Unidentified Axial Frags 3 .. 2 17.9
Unidentifed Fragments 123.1 149.0 1.1 5.6

TOTAL 144.9 4962.8 5 5.4 113.4 1
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COAL CREEK
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HAWl<SBUR11

re re>
Q) ill

..j.JrcJ +J ~ +JrcJ ..j.J ~,.c: (1) ,.c: ~ ,.c: (1J ,.c: ~

tn ~ tn ~ tn ~ bi ~
",-1 ~ ",-1 ...0 ~ H ",-1 ~ -@ ~ l:LI H
(1J ~ (1J ~ Z

~
(1J ::J Z Z

S ~ ~ ::J :8 8= ~ ~ ::J :8 ~

Skull 5.8 478.6 6 6 6.8 5.9 1 1
Quadrate 24.9 10 7 10.9 12 6
Mandible 58.3 11 6 3.8 2.0 3 3
Tracheal Rings 102.2 751.4 378 88.6 25.2 26
Atlas 3.4 3 3 0.7 1 1
Ax i.s 12.4 5 5 1.6 1 1
Cervical vertebrae 51.8 975.8 45 3 25.8 154.3 19 2
Thoracic Vertebrae 111.7 1314.8 19 4 20.2 9.6 3 2
Caudal Vertebrae 18.2 143.4 19 2 49.7 15.1 18 3
Vertebrae (unidentified) 150.7 214.9 224.2 6.6
Ribs 57.6 807.8 46 4 352.1 519.2 48 5
Sternal Ribs 2.5 53.3 6 1 47.9 85.9 28 6
sternum 23.6 234.2 4 4 37.3 36.8 1 1
Pelvis 536.7 3258.8 5 5 393.0 465.1 7 7
Femur 2694.1 9186.1 22 18 694.9 2184.8 30 15
Tibiotarsus 2773.1 10080.3 20 13 1830.6 3595.1 37 20
Fibula 310.0 737.1 14 10 937.8 63.2 4 3
Intertarsal Sesamoid 97.6 24.6 4 2
Tarsometatarsus 161.6 3378.9 16 10 114.5 1110.4 13 7
First Phlanages 68.8 909.4 37 7 35.7 313.5 22 4
Middle Phalanges 6.2 388.3 37 3 214.1 227.9 59 5
Terminal Phalanges 2.9 227.7 23 4 64.5 71.0 16 3
Pha:langes (unidentified) 2.7 1.3 175.5 8.7
Long Bone End Frags 41.6 9.9 839.0 6 .. 1
Long Bone Shaft Frags 915.7 827.8 11870.2 4027.6
unidentified Axial Frags 567.3 230.0 1902.3 194.9
Unidentified Fragments 3757.6 1571.1 77236.6 1693.3

TOTAJJ 12460.0 35904.5 18 97176.7 14823.8 20
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O~~ENS FERRY

ro '"d
<D ill

+JrcJ -W ~ +J'"d +J ~
..c: <D ..c ~ ..c: Q) ..c: ~tns:: tJI ::J tJI ~ tJI ~
. .-1 H .r-! ..Q rLI H .r-! H ·01 ,..q ~ H
Q) ~ (]) ~ Z Z ill ~ ill s:: :z :z
8: p:j 8= ::J :8 :8 ~ (:Cl 8: ::J :8 ~

Skull 13.4 140.1 2 2
Quadrate 7.8 4 2
Mandible 2.6 11.5 1 1
Tracheal Rings 21.9 17
Atlas
Axis
Cervical vertebrae 24.6 1 1 8.4 439.7 19 1
Thoracic Vertebrae 127.1 3 1 287.9 4 1
Caudal Vertebrae
Vertebrae (Unidentified) 2.1 25.7 58.0 52.6
Ribs 30.6 26.0 2 1 33.7 452.8 22 4
Sternal Ribs 2.1 29.9 5 1
Sternum 89.1 2 2
Pelvis 5.9 2.3 1 1 79.7 1183.9 6 6
Femur 86.5 5442.9 15 10
Tibiotarsus 20.3 33.1 1 1 356.1 7034.2 12 7
Fibula 6.6 1 1 11.3 301.0 5 4
Intertarsal Sesamoid
Tarsometatarsus 15.0 1 1 30.5 1325.7 5 4
First Phalanges 21.8 1 1 100.5 5 1
Middle Phalanges 21.7 149.3 20 3
Terminal Phalanges 7.1 67.1 8 2

Phalanges (unidentified) 7.1
Long Bone End Frags 16.3 27.1
Long Bone Shaft Frags 119 er4 109.2 1045.4 925.4
Unidentified Axial Frags 38.8 150.3 55.8
Unidentified Fragments 268.8 35.5 1079.2 228.5

TOTAL 492.5 442.2 1 3009.4 18352.8 10
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Skull 1.3 1 1
Quadrate
Mandible 4.6 2 1
Tracheal Rings 17.5 79
Atlas
Axis 2.0 1 1
Cervical Vertebrae 34.1 8 1
Thoracic Vertebrae 53.8 5 1
Caudal Vertebrae
Vertebrae (unidentified)
Ribs 126.5 13 2
Sternal Ribs 6.6 3 1
Sternum
Pelvis 39.7 1 1
Femur 73.5 1 1
Tibiotarsus
Fibula 7.7 1 1
Intertarsal Sesamoid
Tarsometatarsus 99.5 1 1
First Phalanges 10.2 1 1
Middle Phalanges 14.0 2 1
Terminal Phalanges 7.2 1 1
Phalanges (unidentified)
Long Bone End Frags
Long Bone Shaft Frags
unidentified Axial Frags 4.4
unidentified Fragments

TOTAL 502.6 2
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APPENDIX 3 : Kiwi C4pteryx austraZis) meat weights

K I W I

a
1 2 3 4 5 6 7~\'EIGHT 8

1802.1
c

975~6Total bird weight 1059.2/'.1873.8 1628,. 6 2086.1 1706.9 1768.1
Tarsometatarsus meat

: left 0.6 1 .. 7 0.8 0.2 0.8 0 .. 9 1.0
: right 0.6 0.6 0.4 003 0.8 1.0 0 .. 4

Tibiotarsus/fibula meat
lR.4

d
: left 51.3 39.0

d
52.7 58.9 76.7 55.9 65.5

: right 46.8 19.2 50.7 32.8 64.2 85,,7 65.3 68.8
Femur meat

left 84.1 56.4 98.0 42.2 115.5 144.5 e 103.0
: right 83.9 45.1 104.6 64.3 107.3 e b 113.9

b
136.1

Pelvis meat 28.9 21.1 22.3 13.3 31.9 26.0
b

46.8 25.2 d

Sternum/wing meat 4.9 5.1 6.3 6.3 0.0 13.9
b

10.2 8.3
Rib meat 29.9 16.8 17.1 6.3 11.6 23.6 16.5 18.0
Thoracic vertebrae mea~ 13.0 9.3 9.7 4.3 10 .. 0 27.4 16.5 19.8
Cervical vertebrae meat 89.2 61.8 67.6 37.6 75.2 131.2 86.6 93.6
Skull meat 2.9 3.6 1.7 2.4 1.6 1.8 1.3

TOTAL MEAT 436.1 432.1 476.7

a

b

c

cl

e

aside from Total Bird Weight, weights exclude sinew

Estimated value

Incomplete weight due to missing portion

Deteriorated significantly

Alternative dissection method, value not used
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Porcellilllite usewear polish descriptions

MEAT
ca. 2X natural reflectivity. Slight smoothing relative to natural, but
natural terracing remains and edges not merged. No doming. Well linked
and infilled in thin band at edge. Natural topography essentially
unchanged except bump margins refined to a fine dark line. Striations
extremely rare.

SOFT VEGETABLE
ca. 2X natural reflectivity, usually slightly brig~ter than meat.
Smoothed but not much rounded. Natural terracing and bump margins
merged and rounded. Doming rare or absent. Well developed patches
poorly linked, but weak background polish (similar to meat) is well
linked. Natural bumps and terraces rounded but relief remains giving
undulating polish. Overall grainy appearance, but less so than meat.
Striations uncommon.

FIBROUS VEGETABLE
2X-3X natural reflectivity usually, but may be almost irridescent and
glowing. Well rounded and smooth; when well developed get merged,
superimposed terraces that resemble superimposed snowbanks; very extreme
is highly glassy and looks like has flowed. Rounding usually not domed
(high and arching), but rather flat except for snowbank features. Even
well developed polish patches are usually well linked; when extreme,
appears to have flowed into and filled even deep hollows. Large, flat
mirror-like terraced areas common. striations abundant, but absent
(?infilled) in extreme polishes.

HARDWOOD
ca. 3X natural reflectivity, somewhat more reflective than usual fibrous
vegetable. Well rounded and often highly domed when well developed;
height of doming in part due to polish progressing down sides of natural
bumps and into hollows. Glassy finish common. Very smooth surface,
especially compared to bone, but never as infilled and flowed as extreme
fibrous vegetable. If very well developed may have some superimposed
snowbank features, but never a dominant feature. Terraced bumps only
rarely have terrace edges rounded and merged (as opposed to vegetable
polishes). Highly linked and invasive from edge; hollows often well
polished; only some fibrous vegetable better linked. Striations abundant.
Flat, terraced, mirror-like areas common (terrace edges seldom rounded) .

CORDYLINE STEM
as hardwood, but poorly developed. Rough, highly rounded but not domed,
terraces usually but not always lack edge rounding, superimposed
snowbanks rare.

BONE
ca. 2X-3X natural reflectivity, slightly less than fibrous vegetable
and wood. Polish often rounded but doming rare and polish flat compared
to wood. Polish rough and torn looking due to presence of many small
bumps in polish (not remnant natural topography). Wide, trough-like
striations (common in wood polish) not usually common. Much less well
linked than wood and fibrous vegetable (hollows not polished). Usually
develops on high points with polish patches isolated from each other.
Invasive from edge, but not as much as wood. Striations abundant.
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Large, flat, mirror-like areas usually uncommon. Terrace margins not
usually rounded. Overall at lOOX, looks quite grainy compared to wood
and fibrous vegetable.

DRY HIDE
ca. as reflective as wood polish when developed. Very smooth when well
developed l but frosted surface rather than glassy. Highly rounded
and undulating, no doming, snowbank structures rare. Highly linked
when developed and may almost form a bevel •. Abundant striations, often
very deep. Mirror-like areas present, but not terraced.
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Harris lines, also known as lines of arrested growth,

have been commonly used in physical anthropology as indicators

of disease, periods of poor nutrition, and- other types of

stress for the individual involved (Buikstra and Cook 1980:

445-447, Lobdell 1984, Simpson 1979:169-176). It was felt

that if these features were present in moa bone they might

be related to seasonal differences in diet and growth and

might therefore be usable as a seasonality indicator for

the period of occupation of archaeological sites. These

lines form prior to the fusion of the bones. Although bones

in birds such as chickens fuse in the first year of life

(e.g. Church and Johnson 1964, Hogg 1982) and hence would

only produce a single Harris line if these are related to

seasonal factors, kiwi leg bones apparently do not fuse

until the fourth or fifth year of life (Beale 1985:192).

As a result, if moa bone fusion was similar to that in the

kiwi it would be expected that a number of Harris lines

would form if these do occur in moa bone and are related to

seasonal environmental factors. Examination of x-rays of 17

moa tibiotarsi confirmed that Harris lines do form (see

Plate 37 ) and also that it is multiple lines that form.

The number of lines formed varied, but at the proximal end

of the tibiotarsus the usual number was 4 or 5. This

corresponds well with expect~tions. Preservation of Harris
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lines seemed to be best at the proximal end of the

tibiotarsus. Although it was not possible to pursue this

further as part of the present study, this may potentially

prove to be a useful seasonal dating technique for immature

bone from moa hunting sites.

The presence of medullary bone in birds has been

employed as a seasonal dating technique in archaeological

sites, as well as an indicator of the sex of the birds

examined (e.g. Driver 1982). Throughout the analysis, moa

bones were examined for any bone features that might be

interpreted as medullary bone. None were seen.

Layering in the cortical bone of birds has been

successfully used by some investigators as a technique for

aging birds (Van Soest and Van Utrecht 1971). These bone

layers are related to seasonal growth patterns and it was

felt that thin sectioning moa bone might provide a seasonal

dating technique. Thin sections from a number of moa bones

were taken from different locations on the tibiotarsus and

femur, including the location on the distal tibiotarsus

considered most appropriate by Van Soest and Van Utrecht

(1971:63). Layers were present but the patterning in them

was very complex and proved impossible to interpret. A

similar problem has been encountered by zoologists attempting

to use the technique as a means of aging birds (Lewis 1979,

Nelson and Bookhout 1980). It appears that this technique
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cannot be employed as a seasonal dating technique for

archaeological purposes.

A final technique employed to st~dy moa bone was an

assessment of the potential of using citrate concentration

in bone as an indicator of the sex of the 'birds, particularly

with the idea of examining some of Cracraft's suggestions

about sexual dimorphism in moa. The technique has proved

to be very reliable for sexing human bone (Dennison 1979)

and bird bone also contains citrate (Taylor et al. 1960).

John Dennison, Anatomy Department, University of otago

Medical School, ran a series of moa bone samples and known

sex kiwi bone samples for me to investigate the potential

of the technique for moa bone. Although differences seemed

to occur for male and female kiwi bone in the same range of

values as the moa samples provided, all samples had such a

low citrate concentration that the levels were barely

detectable in analysis (Dennison and Kooyman, in prep.).

The basic method may be of some value, but a more sensitive

method of detection would be required.
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